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Saddam offers treaty 6to confront evil-doers who want to harm Muslims’ Thank yOU 

everybody, 
rescued Iraq seeks Iran 

peace deal in 
hunt for allies 
From Juan Carlos Gumucio in dubaj and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

IRAQ yesterday sought 
formal peace with Iran to 
free its million-strong 
army to concentrate on 
the Gulf crisis. The offer 
was cautiously welcomed 
by Tehran. 

In a letter addressing 
President Rafsanjani as 
“my dear brother”. Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein 
agreed to all Iranian de¬ 
mands. two years after 
fighting in the eight-year 
Gulf war ceased. 

The move underlined Iraq's 
desperate quest for allies in the 
face of international sanctions 
and the Western and Arab 
armies building up in the 
region in response to his 
seizure of KuwaiL Iran has 
condemned the invasion, but 
the peace initiative indicates 
that Iraq hopes it may become 
a lifeline in beating the UN 
trade embargo. 

Baghdad is to start with¬ 
drawing troops from Iran 
tomorrow and has asked the 
Red Cross to help with the 
release of more than 30,000 
Iranian prisoners. Iran still 
holds about 70,000 Iraqis. 

President Saddam told Iran: 
“Everything you wanted and 
concentrated upon has been 
realised.” That included the 
reinstatement of the 1975 
Algiers Treaty dividing the 
Shalt al-Arab waterway be¬ 
tween the two countries. Presi¬ 
dent Saddam publicly tore up 
that treaty shortly before his 
army invaded Iran. 

The waterway forms the 
southern border between tflfe 
two countries and was vital to 
Iraq, but since the capture of 
Kuwait with its extensive port 
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A-levels show 
improvement 
Schools will get A-level results 
for more than 200.000 sixth- 
formers this morning showing 
that students performed 
slightly better than last year. 

Critics had predicted the 
results would be worse than 
last year, because pupils tested 
took the GSCE. They main¬ 
tained the examination, which 
replaced the O-level. did not 
prepare them for the more 
academically rigorous A-Jevel. 
particularly in mathematics, 
science and modem lan¬ 
guages. Figures in these sub¬ 
jects are unchanged or 
improved.Page 7 

Guinness trial 
The Guinness trial was about 
protecting the small investor, 
jurors at Southwark Crown 
Court were told by the judge 
yesterday. Suggestions that it 
just involved “fat cats” fight¬ 
ing it out in the City' and was a 
victimless crime were not 
correct   —PageS 

‘Father’s legacy’ 
The son of the late military 
ruler General Zia. has re¬ 
lumed to Pakistan to “carry 
on my father's legacy”. Ijaz ul- 
Haq has spoken at 66 
meetings.**! only have to sit in 
my car and a thousand come 
to kiss my hand”-Page 9 

Township deaths 
The death toll in the black 
townships cast of Johannes¬ 
burg stood at 120. with more 
than 250 injured, police re¬ 
ported yesterday, adding that 
there was every indication it 
could be highcr.“we just keep 
finding bodies”    Page -0 

facilities, Iraq no longer de¬ 
pends on the channel 

President Saddam's mess¬ 
age said a comprehensive 
peace treaty was indispensable 
for “a serious interaction 
among all believers to con¬ 
front evil-doers who want to 
harm Muslims and the Arab 
nations”. It added: “Perhaps 
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we could co-operate in 
preserving the Gulf as a lake of 
peace and stability”. 

Iran’s foreign ministry spo¬ 
kesman, Morteza Sarmadi, 
said the proposal could bring 
about a “lasting and just 
peace”, but added that a 
formal response would be 
given after the Iraqi message 
had been formally delivered. 

Diplomats in the Gulf said 
that Iran was unlikely to 
proclaim its acceptance im¬ 
mediately, and Tehran radio 
was quick to resume its at¬ 
tacks on President Saddam 
after broadcasting his pro¬ 
posal On Tuesday, Ahmad 
Khomeini, the son of the late 
Ayatollah, called President 
Saddam “the new Hitler”. 

President Bush echoed that 
comparison^sterday when 
he told military officers at the 
Pentagon: “A half-century 
ago, our nation and the world 
paid dearly for appeasing an 
aggressor who should, and 
could, have been stopped. We 
are not about to make the 
same mistake twice.” 

Mr Bush rejected Iraqi 
claims that the Gulf crisis was 
a struggle between Arabs and 
Americans. “It is Saddam who 
lied to his Arab neighbours. It 
is Saddam who invaded an 
Arab state: It is Saddam who 
now threatens the Arab na¬ 
tion.” Of President Saddam's 
calls for a holy war against the 
infidel, he said: “This from the 
man who has used poison gas 
against the men, women and 
children of his own country, 
who in vaded Iran in a war that 
costs the lives of half a million 
Muslims, and who now plun¬ 
ders Kuwait” 

The president's remarks 
were largely directed at King 
Husain of Jordan, whom he is 
to meet for talks today. Jordan 
has been accused of allowing 

its Red Sea port of Aqaba to be 
used to break the sanctions 
and Mr Bush emphasised that 
the naval force in the Gulf 
region would act to make sure 
that “no goods get in, not one 
drop of oil gets out”. 

Washington officials played 
down the significance of the 
final settlement of the Gulf 
war, drawing attention only to 
the military advantage to Iraq. 

Middle East analysts see the 
peace offer as a sign of 
President Saddam's weakness. 
The gesture to Iran is his 
second initiative in four days 
in his search for support- On 
Sunday, he offered to discuss a 
settlement in Kuwait if Israel 
withdrew from occupied Arab 
territories and Syria pulled out 
of Lebanon. Hie United 
States, Israel and Syria all 
immediately rejected the idea. 

When he tore up the Algiers 
treaty. President Saddam said 
he bad been forced to sign 
because he was militarily 
weak. Now be is believed to be 
offering to recognise h because 
he is again in difficulties. 

Of Iraq's immediate neigh¬ 
bours, only Jordan is a poten¬ 
tial supporter and President 
Saddam is aware of the pres¬ 
sure Mr Bush is bringing to 
bear on King Husain. To the 
north, Turkey has dosed two 
of Iraq's vital oil pipelines and 
yesterday announced that it 
had stopped ships unloading 
food for Iraq. It has con¬ 
fiscated 12,500 tons of cargo 
bound for Baghdad. 

To the south. Saudi Arabia 
has also dosed an Iraqi pipe¬ 
line and has invited foreign 
forces to its defence. To the 
west, Syria, an enemy for 
more than 20 years, is plan¬ 
ning to send troops to Saudi 
Arabia. To the east lies Iran. 

Most analysts were sceptical 
of the chances of a real 
breakthrough in Iran-Iraq 
relations and suggested that 
the Iraqi leader could face 
domestic difficulties over his 
about-face. 

If the rapprochement were 
suffidently warm to enable 
Iraq to circumvent the sanc¬ 
tions, it would be a disastrous 
blow to the international ac¬ 
tion. But analysts doubted 
that Tran would support its 
former enemy that way. Brian 
Pridham. director of the 
Centre for Arab Gulf Studies 
at Exeter university, said: 
“Any evidence that Iran was 
facilitating sanctions-breaking 
would be a grave development 
and would be regarded very 
seriously by the United States 
and would double the danger. 
I find it difficult to imagine 
that Iran would do thaL” 
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Shuttle diplomat: King Husain of Jordan arriving yesterday at Andrews air force base nearWashington 

King Husain tries Debt-laden 
to buy more time onpg ;nfn r 

girl says 
By Robin Young 

GEMMA Lawrence, the seven-yeawrfdgiri 
who disappeared from her family’s holiday 
caravan in Bridport, Dorses, last Sunday, had 
a six-word message for her wett-wishera 
yesterday. Clutching one of the many toys die 
hac been sent since being returned to. her 
parents, she said in a smalt voice: “Thank you, 
everybody, for helping me.” 

Gemma, whose ordeal ended on Tuesday, 
looked pale but happy. She and her parents, 
Nicholas, aged 32, and Gaynor, aged 29, from 
Wantage in Oxfordshire, posed for pictures for 
a minute on the lawn of a council office in 
Bridport. Gemma, her long, dark hair pinned 
back from her face, was wearing a white T- 
shirt and cardigan and a turquoise skin. She 
held her lather’s hand tightly while smiling at 
the photographers. 

Gemma had been missing for 56 hours 
before being found, concealed at an empty 
bouse, only 200 yards from the holiday 
caravan in which she and her family had been 
sleeping when she disappeared. 

Her T-shirt yesterday bore the logo of the 
caravan site's Tiger dub, and, as well as the 
Minnie Mouse soft toy, she was carrying two 
fluffy dogs. A toy rabbit awaited her at the 
council office. As the photocall ended, her 
mother gently prompted Gemma to thanlc 

those who helped search for her. . 
Hie family arrived and departed in an 

unmarked police car. accompanied by two 
women police offkerc trained in counseling. 

The Chief Constable of Dorset Brian 
Weight said earlier that hundreds of cards, 
letters and. cuddly .toys had been sent to 
Gemma. He saida doctor had tc^ihimthe girl 
had recovered “remarkably well” from ha 
ordeaL “She thinks it was a little adventure.” 

‘ A police spokesman said Gemma and her 
parents, her six-year-old sister, lisa, and fbur- 
month-dd sister, Chaikme, would now have a 
few quiet days’ holiday togetherebewbere. 

A 23-year-old unemployed man appeared 
before Weymouth magistrates yesterday 
rhargpri with ahritirting ft child 

Paul Stephen Burton, of no fixed address, 
was remanded in pofire custody for three days. 

Dressed in a short-sleeved, open-neck, tight- 
blue shirt and lightweight blue trousers, be 
stood silent during the nine-miaate hearing. 

Tim Shorter, appemfog for Mr Burton, 
made no application for baiL Reporting 
restrictions were not lifted. 

From Peter Stothard. us editor, in Washington 
goes 

PRESIDENT Bush today 
meets King Husain of Jordan 
for a conference that could 
decide the course of events in 
the Gulf. The two men are old 
friends, but their interests now 
are far apart. 

The president is a man in a 
hurry. He has overseen the 
fastest American military 
build-up since the Korean 
war, the greatest diplomatic 
triumph in the history of the 

wants almost the precise opp¬ 
osite. He needs time. 

If he sides with President 
Bush, bars Iraq from using 
Aqaba and joins the UN 
blockade, his mainly Palestin¬ 
ian population, inspired by 
President Saddam Hussein, 
may overthrow his rule just as 
his Iraqi Hashemite kinsman. 
King Faisal H, was over¬ 
thrown and killed 32 years 
ago. President Saddam's own 

United Nations and a level of forces could be at the gates of 
domestic support which has 
surprised colleagues and crit- 

Amman in 12 hours. If 
however, he joins forces with 

ics alike. But he is terrified of Iraq, he faces a trade embargo 
being abandoned by fickle and international hostility 
allies, stabbed in the back by 
Democrat opponents and 
stranded in a tank-strewn 
desert, a “Vietnam in the 
sand” as a White House aide 
put it yesterday. King Husain I TURKEY I Wi 

Authorities In port erf | 
Mersinstop three ships v 
unloading food destined |\ 
for Iraq. J • 
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turkpy President Saddam 
i unnci accepts Iranian peace %■ ■' 

terms. Iraq will begin f 
ln withdrawing troops from 
-—v_Iran on Friday, accept a I 

1975 border treaty and free 
SYRIA Iranian prisoners-of-war. 
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_JORDAN_ 

4.000 foreigners escape 
Kuwait and Baghdad 
through the desert to 
Jordan but some perish in 
the 120 degree 
Fahrenheit heat 
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SAUDI BAHRAIN. 
ARABIA JubaaV/-- 

Iraqi diplomats arrive in 
Tehran to deliver peace 
proposal. Iran predicts a 
new era of "lasting and just 
peace" with Iraq. 

KUWAIT_ 

Two British airline 
stewardesses deny a 

j Tunisian colleague's 
claim that they were raped 

! by Iraqi soldiers in 
1 Kuwait 

_EGYPT_ 
President Bush secretly 
approves sale of more than 
Si billion worth of 
sophisticated warplanes 
and anti-tank missiles to 

Egypt _ 

SAUDI ARABIA 

i Six Saudi warships from 
the kingdom's naval base at 

■/ Jubaii begin patrols off 
Kuwaiti coast 
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which could be no less 
destructive of his 'fragile 
throne. 

King Husain wants to avoid 
a choice. In American eyes, he 
has taken upon himself the 
role of mediator not because 
he believes, that a negotiated 
settlement can be found but 
because mediation is the only 
way be can buy some small 
nation-preserving degree of 
neutrality. 

Jordan was created after the 
first world war as a buffer state 
between great powers and has 
survived only because its king 
has made a lifetime study of 
the consequence of that facL 
He is “King Straddle”, a 
Republican adviser said yes¬ 
terday, echoing the taunt that 
Mr Bush huiled at his rival. 
Bob Dole, in the 1988 New 
Hampshire primary. 

In pursuit of amity with his 
“Arab brothers”. King Husain 
expelled British military i 
advisers in 1956. joined a lost ! 
war against Israel in 1967 and 
stood closest by Iraq at the 
beginning of the current con¬ 
flict. In search of American 
support, he maintained dip¬ 
lomatic relations with Wash¬ 
ington after the humiliation of 
1967, and played a central role 

Continaed on page 20, col 5 

LOWNDES Qoeensway, the 
furniture and carpet group, 
which trades out of270 stores 
under the names Queensway, 
Carpetland and General 
George Carpets, has gone into 
receivership owing about £300 
million. About 4,000 jobs axe 
at risk. 

Customers who are believed 
to have given Lowndes some 
£14 million in deposits in 
recent weeks may get their 
money back. The group put in 
place a £15 million insurance 
scheme in January to coyer 
customers' deposits. 

The scheme, which runs out 
in five months' time, is trig¬ 
gered when the receivers wind 
up Lowndes, which means 
there could hie a delay before 
customers receive their 
money. Customers who have 
paid by credit card for goods 
that they have not received 
may be compensated by their 
credit card company. 

The group, which had been 
built up by Sir Phil Harris, was 
the subject of a £450 million 
debt-laden takeover bid fay 
James Gulliver two years ago. 
Yesterday morning, the 
group’s shares were suspended 
on the Stock Exchange at l%p, 
valuing the company at only 
£12 million. Shareholders are 
expected to receive nothing 
for their shares. 

Nigel Hamilton and Terry 
C&rter, partners in Erast & 
Young, the accountancy firm, 
were appointed receivers at 
11pm on Tuesday after foe 
Lowndes directors and then- 
bankers derided that the bua- 
ness could no longer continue 
without contravening the 
Insolvency Act 

Shop managers were tele- ■ 
phoned early yesterday morn¬ 
ing and told not to open the 
shops. Mr Hamilton said that 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

the shops would be dint for 
stocktaking while his team 
assessed the extent of the 
group's debt, but shanld be 
trading again by Saturday. 

He said that he could not 
say how many jots would 
eventually be lost, but was 
optimistic that some of the1 
stores may be sold as going 
concerns to other retailers, 
saving same jobs. 

Mr Hamilton said that he 
thought it was disturbing that 
a company should go into 

receivership so soon after a re¬ 
financing had been put in 
place. Lowndes had a £70 
ntOfion rescue package in 
January this year, when 253 
stores were closed and L000 
jobs were lost It foSowed a 
£40 million refinancing pack¬ 
age exactly a year ago. Mr 
Gulliver resigned from the 
group in January. 
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Just one of the many 

Motorists’ blind spot over road traffic signs Degrees awarded by Liverpool 
University appear tomorrow. 
Ulster University results 
appear today.Page 24 
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By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

THE daily car journey is an ordeal of 
ignorance for thousands of drivers 
who are apparently completely baffled 
by the nation’s road signs. 

Three out of ten motorists could 
not identify a “keep left” sign for 
researchers carrying out a survey and 
many were unable to answer ques¬ 
tions on the Highway Code. 
Commercial drivers fared better, al¬ 
though an alarming 17 per cent still 
coukl not recognise one of the most 
common signs on the road. 

The survey was carried out for BRS, 
Britain's largest transport company, 
at motorway service stations in the 
Midlands and the West Country. The 

firm was trying to discover how great 
a part driver error plays in the 
240.000 accidents in Britain each 
year, which resuliin 5.000 deaths. 

Howard Whiningham, the BRS 
driver training manager, said that 
modem vehicles were packed with 
safely gadgets, from anti-lock brakes 
to improved tyres, but that with 90 
per cent of accidents due to human 
error, these features would never play 
a major role in reducing accidents. “If 
motorists were to study the Highway 
Code and adhere to its guidelines, 
then this alone would be the most 
major step in the right direction and 
would considerably reduce the 5,000 
deaths on our roads each year.” 

The “keep left” sign was by no 

means the only one to baffle many of 
the 190 car drivers and 204 lorry 
drivers questioned. Signs carrying 
safety warnings were among those 
confounding drivers. Twelve per cent 
of car drivers could not identify a “no 
overtaking” sign, and 55 per cent of 
car and truck drivers did not know 
that two horizontal arrows pointing in 
opposite directions meant that traffic 
was crossing iheir one-way road. 

Twenty-four per cent of car drivers 
were unable to name the sign that 
warns motorists of a level crossing 
without barriers, although only 7 per 
cent of track drivers could not 
identify the warning. 

Ibe white disc with a red rim that 
prohibits vehicles from entering mys¬ 

tified the greatest number of motor¬ 
ists. Only 7 per cent of car drivers and 
24 per cent of truck drivers could say 
what it meanL 

There were also worrying indi¬ 
cations that many drivers may 
neglect important safety recom¬ 
mendations in the Highway Code. 
When asked when they last checked 
their tyre depth, only half of the car 
drivers questioned said they had done 
so in the previous week. Thirteen per 
cent admitted that they had examined 
the tread only sometime in tire 
previous six months. 

Motorway driving standards also 
gave cause for concern. Although 
almost all drivers knew there was a 

Continued on page 20, cel 3 

Generadngeiecrricfcy fromnudearenergy is acomplex 
subject. It is also an emotionally charged issue and views 
are often formed with litde understanding of die facts. 

The British Nudear Forum has produced an infor¬ 
mation pack to help widen understanding of the key aspects 
of nudear generated power. 

Eor a copy, please telephone 081-205 7090 or fill in 
diecoupon. 
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Occupation of Kuwait: the worlds response 

Shuttle diplomacy puts King Husain’s survival skills to the test 
From Michael Theodolilou 

IN NICOSIA 

WHEN he meets President Bush for emergency 
talks today, King Husain of Jordan faces the most 
critical test of the negotiating skills which have 
helped him survive the quicksands of Middle 
Eastern politics for 38 years. He will be forced to 
choose between two courses of action, either of 
which could prove fatal to his regime. 

Mr Bush will insist that be cuts Iraq’s last 
lifeline, the Red Sea port of Aqaba, which is a 
gaping bole in the global blockade. If he does. 
King Husain will draw down the wrath of 
Saddam Hussein, his staunchest regional ally, 
and provoke unrest at home, where thousands 
have volunteered to fight for the Iraqi leader. 

Mr Bush has made it clear that he will not allow 
the Jordanian monarch to sit on the fence. As 
King Husain's jet was touchingdown in Washing¬ 
ton, Mr Bush threatened to blockade Aqaba. In 

WASHINGTON 

return, he hinted that Jordan could expect a 
handsome pay-off1 to help his ailing economy, 
which is heavily dependent on exports to Iraq. 

Mr Bush might be in danger of expecting too 
much from the king If he pushes too hard, he 
could be overthrown in _ a revolution _ whose 
leaders, whether Palestinians or Islamic fun¬ 
damentalists, could not be expected to have 
President Bush’s best interests at heart. 

President foriHam could also turn on his ally as 
Quickly as he did against President Mubarak of 
Egypt, his colleague in the short-lived Arab Co¬ 
operation Council. For King Husain there is a 
precedent closer to home: President Saddam was 
one of the plotters who in 1958 murdered his 
Hashemite cousin. King Faisal It of Iraq. As the 
Iraqi leader has shown in recent weeks, he is no 
lover of monarchies. 

Critics of the king in the United States see his 
shuttle from Baghdad to Washington as an 

indication of his duplicity: he wffl double-cross 
one ally if the other makes him a better offer. 

Many in the West were infuriated that King 
Husain, long regarded as the most moderate and 
pro-Western of Arab leaders, educated at Harrow 
and Sandhurst and a dose friend of the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh, should, after 
President Saddam's troops stormed into Kuwait, 
describe the Iraqi leader as a man “who has built 
his own country up, who believes in the Arab 
world and who is... a patriot". 

His remarks must have dismayed Margaret 
Thatcher, a long-time supporter, and his friends 
in Western diplomatic circles where he is known 
with affection as the PLK, or Plucky little King. 

Certainly his Western credentials are better 
than any other Arab leader. His second wife, Toni 
Gardiner, was British, and his current and fourth 
spouse, Queen Noor, has an Arab-American 
background. Equally—and a point Western allies 

like President Bush tend to forget — the king's 
Arab credentials are unique and the envy of his 
rivals. He claims direct descent from the Prophet 
Muhammad through his ancestors, the family of, 
Beni Hashem. 

Jordanian officials believe that the king has an 
ace up his sleeve that will avert a war between his 
two and confirm his stains as an invaluable 
mediator between the West and the Arabs. This is 
a message from President Saddam to Resident 
Bush which they say includes what amounts to a 
dimbdown by the Iraqi hauler an international 
conference to discuss withdrawing Iraqi troops , 
from Kuwait, and guarantees that Iraq will not 
attack Saudi Arabia, in return for an endto the 
massing of American forces in the .Gulf His 
supporters say he would not have embarked on . 
such a high-profile mission unless he was certain 
of success. 

The king’s skills cannot be underestimated. His 

Bush condemns the 
Iraqi leader as an 
aggressor and liar 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush delivered 
his most searing condemna¬ 
tion yet of President Saddam 
Hussein yesterday, dismissing 
the Iraqi leader’s claim that 
the Gulf conflict was a struggle 
of Arab against infidel and 
asserting the US was “striking 
a blow for the principle that 
might does not make right". 

Addressing America's most 
senior military officers at the 
Pentagon, Mr Bush compared 
President Saddam to Hitler 
“A half-century ago, our na¬ 
tion and the world paid dearly 
for appeasing an aggressor 
who should — and could — 
have been stopped. We are not 
about to make the same 
mistake twice." 

No one. he said, ‘“should 
doubt out staying power or 

determination'*. A day before 
his vital meeting with King 
Husain of Jordan, Mr Bush 
also offered another dear 
warning to the monarch 
whose country has been ac¬ 
cused of violating the com¬ 
prehensive United Nations 
trade embargo against Iraq. 

The multinational naval 
force now gathering in Middle 
Eastern waters “must ensure 
that no goods get in - and that 
not one drop of oil gets out", 
he said. 

The American people. Con¬ 
gress, US allies and the “vast 
majority" of Arab people were 
“with us", be said, and in¬ 
sisted that sanctions were 
working and that America's 
“honourable goals" would be 
achieved. 

ABOARD HMS YORK 

British sailors on edge 
awaiting the unknown 
“ONE minute you’re asleep. 
The next you’re being tumbled 
out of bed,” said John 
Olivers, aged 17, an engineer 
on the British navy destroyer 
York patrolling the Gulf 

He said that since Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait on August 
2, the York’s crew had been 
ordered to action stations five 
times after detecting activity 
by the Iraqi air force. 

“Some of the lads are a bit 
disappointed because leave 
has been cancelled but it is 
also exciting to be waiting for 
the unexpected," said Olivers, 
who is from Wakefield. 

Tom Rowley, aged 21, from 
Scarborough said: “Every¬ 
one’s a bit apprehensive." 
Nick Jarret, 23, who served 
during the 19S0-8 Gulf War, 
said the biggest difference was 
that the main threat now was 
from an Iraqi air attack rather 
than Iranian gunboats. 

Captain Anthony McEwen, 

who commands Britain's 
Armilia patrol in the Gulf 
told reporters his instructions 
from London would enable 
him to “carry out government 
policy” but declined to say 
whether the York would stop 
and board ships suspected of 
breaking the embargo. 

He said he believed the 1 
threat from chemical weapons : 
had been exaggerated, at least i 
for the Royal Navy, because | 
its ships were prepared to , 
operate and fight under 
chemical attack. 

British warships could also 
deal with Exocet missiles, 
which Iraqi warplanes fired 
frequently during the Gulf 
war, Captain McEwen said. 

“We were moored alongside 
Dubai on a courtesy visit 
when the news of the invasion 
came. I think everyone then 
realised the game was now 
different I would describe the 
mood as realistic," he added. 

Mr Bush’s address, part 
attack on Iraq and part de¬ 
fence of “one of the most 
important deployments of al¬ 
lied military power since the 
second world war”, appeared 
to be directed particularly at 
wavering Arab populations!, 
such as Jordan’s, that may be 
susceptible to President Sad¬ 
dam’s propaganda and could 
yet offer .Iraq an economic 
lifeline. 

The Iraqi leader had 
claimed that this was a strug¬ 
gle between Arabs and Ameri¬ 
cans, he said. “That is dearly 
false. It is Saddam who tied to 
his Arab neighbours. It is 
Saddam who invaded an Arab 
state. It is Saddam who now 
threatens the Arab nation." 

President Saddam had 
claimed this was a holy war of 
Arab against infidel 

“This from the man who 
has used poison gas against 
the men. women and children 
of his own country, who 
invaded Iran in a war that cost 
the lives of more than half a 
million Muslims, and who 
now plunders Kuwait” 

It was not even a struggle 
between haves and have-nots. 
Iraq had the world's 
secondlargest oil reserves “but 
thanks to Saddam’s ruinous 
policies of war against other 
Muslims, he has transformed i 
wealth into poverty”. j 

Mr Bush acknowledged, as 
he had not in his address to 
the nation last week, that 
maintaining access to oil was 
one reason for America’s mili¬ 
tary intervention. 

“Our jobs, our way of life, 
our own freedom and the 
freedom of friendly countries 
around the world would all 
suffer if control of the world's 
great oil reserves fell into the 
hands of Saddam Hussein”. 

But the president insisted 
that the united States had 
taken its stand “not simply to 
protect resources or real es¬ 
tate, but to protect the free¬ 
dom of nations". 
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One for the road: a long-distance lorry driver taking a paff from his water-pipe before tearing the Jordanian 
Red Sea port of Aqaba. Traffic through die port k in dispute between. President Bush and King Husain. 

THE CALL-UP 

‘Weekend warriors’ on stand-by 

French Fashion Number 
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THE Pentagon is preparing to 
mobilise possibly tens of thou¬ 
sands of reserve forces to 
support its regular troops in 
Saudi Arabia and the United 
States, the first such mass 
mobilisation since the start of 
the Tel offensive in Vietnam 
in 1968. 

It was also reported here 
yesterday that President Bush 
has secretly approved the sale 
of more than $1 billion (£520 
million} worth of advanced 
warplanes and anti-tank mis¬ 
siles to Egypt and is consid¬ 
ering increased arms sales to 
other Arab nations which 
have sided with the United 
States against Iraq. 

In a third development, a 
senior official at the Iraqi 
foreign ministry has told the 
US television network ABC 
that around 3,000 Americans 
in Kuwait and Iraq are 
“restrictees” and will not be 
allowed to leave until the Gulf 
confrontation is ended. This 
was the closest either side has 
come to calling them hostages. 

Independent defence ex¬ 
perts have estimated that the 
military deployment to Saudi 
Arabia is costing about $300 
million a month, a figure 
which could soar to $ 1 billion 
a day if a full-scale war broke 

UNITED NATIONS 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington - 

lush, already strug- armoured personnel carriers out Mr Bush, already strug¬ 
gling to contain a large US 
budget deficit, has indicated 
that Saudi Arabia, Japan and 
other nations may contribute. 
“The Japanese are more than 
ready to entertain proposals 
along those lines,” he said. 

Pentagon sources have in¬ 
dicated that up to 80,000 
reservists and national guards¬ 
men could be called up to 
support regular forces. 

The Pentagon has already 
had to charter commercial 
aircraft to fly troops to Saudi 
Arabia and is activating ageing 
freighters from its reserve fleet 
to help transport tanks, 

Cheney, forces ffieavily 
reliant’ on.US reservists 

and other heavy equipment. 
The reservists, “weekend war¬ 
riors” as they are sometimes 
called, have been trained for 
particular logistical support 
functions, inducting medical 
care. Richard Cheney, the 
Defence Secretary, said: “The 
fact is we have over the years 
built a very heavy reliance on 
reserve units into our forces." 

Mr Bush has the authority 
to mobilise up to 200,000 
reservists lor 90 days, and can 
extend that for another 90 
days without congressional 
approval. Presidents have 
been reluctant to use this 
authcrity in the past lest it 
arouse public opposition to 
military actions. 

The Washington Post re¬ 
ported yesterday that Mr Bush 
had secretly approved the sale 
of at least 40 F16 fighters, 
dozens of Maverick air-to- 
surface missiles, cluster 
bombs and other weaponry to 
Egypt, and that the admin¬ 
istration was considering in¬ 
creased arms sales to Saudi 
Arabia, Oman, Bahrain, the 
United Arab Emirates, Mo¬ 
rocco and Turkey. Mr Bush 
has already said he will waive 
the present limit of GO- FIS 
fighters that can be sold to 

Saudi Arabia and allow the 
safe of at least 12 more. ~ . 

The administration wants 
to enhance the capacity of 
these nations to defend them¬ 
selves against present or 
future Iraqi aggression, but 
such sales to potential, ad¬ 
versaries of Israel may en¬ 
counter stiff opposition on 
Capitol HUL Congressmen ex¬ 
pressed concern about pump¬ 
ing yet more weapons into 
such a volatile region, and 
pointed out that much of 
Kuwait’s military hardware 
now belonged to Iraq. 

“It would be tragic if the 
administration concluded 
from this experience that 
additional arms sales are the 
answer. We would make -a 
tmderbox even more vol¬ 
atile," said Mel Levine, a 
Democrat cm the House Mid-, 
dte East subcommittee. 

Hie Iraqi description of 
Americans in Iraq and Kuwait 
as “restrictees" was given to 
Ted Koppel, an ABC news 
anchorman , and the first 
American newsman allowed 
into thar country. It was a 
description that contrasted 
sharply with Mr Bush's ref¬ 
erence to die Americans on 
Tuesday as “inconvenienced 
people who want to get out”. 

throne is the hottest seat in the Middle East, yet 
be has remained on it for nearly four decades. He 
has survived six attempts on his bfeand nearly as 
many wars, one of them quasnayilwftenm jIjtq 
his large Palestinian constituency rose api»<n 
him with Syrian support* 

After Camp David he was left tofece farad 
alone on foe front lute with a hostile Syria, and 
most recently has had to fight off attempts by 
Israeli rightwingers to tom Jordan into a 
Palestine. 

In 1967 he supported foe former Egyptian 
leader. Carnal Abdel Nasser, and lost half his 
kingdom to the Israelis. This time be has 
choose between the man who regards himself as 
Nasser’s natural heir, and The United States. 
Whichever way hefumps, hecooMlo«his whole 
kingdom. 
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230 Soviet 
evacuees 
leave for 
Baghdad 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

THE Soviet tlufon ap. 
nounced yesterday that tbe4» 
first: phase' of a' cdmptei 
operation to evacuate Soviet 
women and children from 
Kuwait had begun, but ex- 
pressed fears that other Soviet 
citizens could be prevented 
from tearing Iraq; 

A Sorier spokesman also 
disclosed that a special envoy 
was being dispatched tq the 
GuLf as part' of Moscow’s 
comprehensiveeffort to “halt 
foe escalation and find 4 
political solution" 

-Yuri Grennlskifch, foe dep¬ 
uty foreign ministry spokes* 
man, said that the drat group 
of230 evacuees from Kuwait, 
had left far Bagdad yesterday 
in a convoy of buses. The 
Soviet side had received 
“nnderafandnigaml co-opera- 0 
tion” from the Iraqis, but 
incBcated that there was a 
notional deadline: Moteow 
bad been given nmfl August 
24 to dose its embassy in . 
Kuwaiti though no decision 
had been taken 'yet on the 
Soviet response. . 
lie said that dosing the 

ektibany would imply ack¬ 
nowledgement or acceptance 
of Iraq's annexation of Ku- 
ymtfvat there was the prac¬ 
tical diffiority of operating in 
anooc^ydqomtty.,. 

Mr Gnaratslrikh was cau¬ 
tious about whether other 
Soviet citizens would be able 
to leave Iraq; so far per- 
<mssh» had been received . 
only for the evacuation of * 
women, children and the sick. 
Asked whether that put Soviet 
dtizens in. foe same position 
as others who have been 
prevented from tearing, be 
said: “I don’t warn to use the 
word hostages. We hope Iraq 
(foes not see them that way, 
and we would not like to see 
them as hostages either." 

There are nearly 9,000 
Savfet citizens in Kuwait and 
Iraq, nearly 8,000 of them in 
Iraq. But Mr GremitskUcbsaid 
reports suggesting that several 
thousand were military advis¬ 
ers were wrong. He quoted 
defence ministry figures acc¬ 
ording to which 193 Soviet 
“military specialists” were 
working in Iraq, none of than 
in anything other than a 
training or support capacity. 

He said be had no know¬ 
ledge of any violent incidents 
involving Soviet - citizens. 0 
“Iraq assured us that there is 
no threat to the safety of oar 
people and we interpret this 
reply as responsible and seri¬ 
ous," be said. 

Mr Gremitsldkh said Mos¬ 
cow and Washington were 
keeping in dose and regular 
contact. Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the foreign minister, 
broke his holiday to discuss 
the situation with foe Indian 
foreign minister. 

Moscow’s special envoy, 
who will travel to Egypt and 
from there, it is hoped, to 
Baghdad, is MikhaU Sitenko, a 
former bead of the Middle 
East department at the Soviet 
foreign ministry'who has also 
worked as a deputy secretary- 
general at the United Nations. 
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Obscure military panel may be given naval role 
From James Bone, in new york 

SS5 

® The little black dress goes minimal 

• Ballgowns: how they' are now 

• Frogmore - a Royal residence now open 

• The triumph cif Peper Harow Gardens 

• Edwardian cricket paintings 

Plus the usual informed coverage of antiques, wildlife, 
sport, motoring, conservation and the property market. 

EVERY THURSDAY 

EVERY fortnight top military officers 
from the five powers at the United 
Nations gather in the basement of the 
UN headquarters. 

Their meetings, held in strict 
secrecy, generally last only five to ten 
minutes. Ail they do is to approve the 
record of the previous meeting and. 
asone diplomat joked, “decide how 
big the gins should be". 

This peculiar UN ritual, last per¬ 
formed on Friday, has been going on 
for 45 years. But now foe obscure 
panel, known as the Military Staff 
Committee of the Security Council, 
finds itself at the centre of attention as 
tensions rise in the Gulf. 

The Soviet Union has proposed 
that the committee be revived to take 
command of a possible UN naval 
force to enforce sanctions against 
Iraq, and foe British and Americans 
have expressed interest in the idea. 

On Tuesday Robert Kimmitt, US 
Under Secretary of State, summoned 
ambassadors from the other four 
permanent members of the Security 

Council - Britain, China, France and 
foe Soviet Union - to the State 
Department in Washington to discuss 
the committee’s possible role. The 
five powers agreed that their repre¬ 
sentatives at the UN in New York 
would continue foe discussions, prob¬ 
ably later this week. 

Britain and foe United States, 
which have imposed an effective 
blockade of Iraq, appear to favour 
using the Military Staff Committee as 
a co-ordinating body to formalise co¬ 
operation amor® navies in the Gulf 
that would prevent a repeat of the 
confusion in the region in the mid- 
1980s, when the waterway was fiill of 
warships from the United States. 
Britain, foe Soviet Union and five 
other European powers, each acting 
independently to protect shipping 
during foe Iran-lraq war. 

“This does not put foe naval forces 
under a UN commander or under UN 
command or control,” one Western 
diplomat said. Britain, the United 
States and the Soviet Union had all 

put forward ideas about the commit¬ 
tee’s possible rale,, diplomats said 
yesterday. 

“The common denominator is that 
the effectiveness of the operation on 
the waters could be improved if the 
transmission belt between the navies 
and the United Nations is improved,” 
one diplomat said. The Soviet Union 
has saw that it would consider taking 
part to a blockade of Iraq 10 enforce 
UN sanctions only if it took, place 
under foe UN flag. 

The suggestion to revive the com¬ 
mittee came from Valentin Lozinski, 
the Soviet ambassador at the UN. The 
Soviet Union , is this month’s chair¬ 
man of the committee; Britain 
over the chainnanshipand handsft to 
foe United States, in October. The 
Soviet Union made a similar proposal 
for a UN flag force in foe Gulf m 1987. 
as part of its “new thinking” to foreign 
policy, but superpower tensions then 
made it impossible. ••. 

The US derision to-discus* foe 
Soviet proposal breaks a fon^rtaod- 

ing Penta^ taboo fbrbidding new 
agencies from playing any rote m the 

-.GulCThat couldopen the way for foe 
Soviet Union to ptey a grater part 
elsewhere in the Middle East, which 
could bean important step towards an 
international peace conference on the 
Arab-Isiaeff 'conflict. . 

Washington decided to consider foe 
Soviet proposal after, coming under 
widespread criticism for enforcing 
UN sanctions before foe Security 
Council ordereda UN faoefcade. 

The New 'York Times said in an 
editorial yesterday: “Therffrat sour 
note tea sounded in Resident Bush's 
exemplary managenrepi of the Gulf. , 
crisis.. He is faulted far mtilateraily 
ordering naval interdiction of Iraqi 
"ports without waiting for United 
Nations support. 

‘‘Though Mr Bushactedlegafly, the 
criticism is valid. He can fast respond 
by .writing wah the Security Council 
to create -a-joint UN command" to. 
enforce mandatory economic sanc¬ 
tions against Iraq.” •" ' - '~\ • 
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BAGHDAD 

Occupation of Kuwait: iraq woos iran 

“ '* :-’v. /■■ 

. /•: ■* 
pnremaTT o From Juan CarlosGumucioinwjbai 
PRESIDENT Saddam Hi*. *. , ' 
sem of Iraq yestaSavniwI 11 3150 seemed to reflect more than 30,000 Iranian 
Iran peace in order c°?*ni°vertl|e waveoffiesh prisoners, many of whom 
cemrate his attention on t E . sentiment' among have beenlangnisbing in Iraqi 
situation in the Gulf! u “8®®. Iran. This jails forneariy a decade, 
initialresponse ranfiedftStn! t?? evident on " “Pestops we could co-op- 
cautious optimism*? Tuesday when Ahmad Kho- erate in preserving the Gulf as 
suspicion. . 0 ert *“**“» influential son of a lake of peace and stability 

In a move that midPTtm«r Ayatollah, described fitmi foreign fleets and powers 
Baghdad’s militarygo president as ,?the new whicharc lurking,” the roess- 
and hs desperate^ quesMbr —ST* .has strongly ' age said in an implicit appeal 

allies, the Iraqi leader declared 
that his country accepted an 
the conditions for peace pre¬ 
sented by Iran, including the 
1975 Algiers treaty which 
divided the Shan al-Arab 
waterway between Iraq and 
Iran. 

President Saddam, who tore 
up the text of that treaty in 
front. of television cameras 
shortly before his army in¬ 
vaded Iran ten years ago, 
addressed his oflferto Presi¬ 
dent Ralsanjani, whom he 
refered to as “my dear 
brothel. ; 

“Everything you wanted 
and concentrated upon has 
been realised.” he told him in 
a message first read out by 
Iraqi radio. 

His words left no doubts 
that Baghdad is seeking to 
balance the West’s military 
build-up in the Gulf by re¬ 
deploying the bulk of Iraq’s 
army of one million men to 
occupied Kuwait and the fron¬ 
tier with Saudi Arabia. . . 

condemned Baghdad’s inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait and has de¬ 
clared that it would never 
recognise its annexation by 
Iraq. 

'General Saddam said thyf 
after eight years of war a 
comprehensive peace treaty 
was indispensable for “a seri¬ 
ous inter-action, among all 
believers to confront evildoers 

age said in an implicit appeal 
for Iranian support This co¬ 
operation, it added, would be 
vital to avoid keeping Iraq 
“otrtade the arena of the great 
dneT and . to mobilise its 
forces “towards the objectives 
which all Muslims and honest 
Arabs have agreed is right”. 

An Iraqi delegation was 
expected to deliver General 
Saddam’s message to Iranian 
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who want to harm Muslims in Tehran last night 
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and the Arab nations.” ' 
The Iraqi leader also an¬ 

nounced that Baghdad 
wouldstaft withdrawing 
troops from the 2,600 square 
kilometres (1,000 square 
miles) area in Iran under Iraqi 
opeupation. 

'The pullout of forces, still 
deployed along the Iran-Iraq 
border is expected to begin 
tomorrow. This would give 
President Saddam hundreds 
of.thouaaods of experienced 
troops to be used to fortify 
positions, feeing the' Sandi 
border. 

Simultaneously Baghdad 

while arrangements were al¬ 
ready under way for the 
release of Iranian prisoners of 
war at the border crossing of 
Khanaqin in Iraq Qasr-e 
Sbirin in Iran. 

Morteza Sarmadi, the for¬ 
eign ministry spokesman in 
Tehran, told reporters that the 
Iraqi proposal could bring 
about a “lasting and just peace 
to the two countries and to the 
region.” A formal response, 
however, would be given after 
receiving the proposal through 
the formal channels, he said. 

Tehran radio interrupted its 
broadcast to announce the 

r.i 
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Flashback to I98& hundreds of Iranians captured daring the Gnif War sitting in the Zorbatiyar prison-of-war compocmd in Iraq. Hope for 
30,000 Iranians held in Iraq and the 70,000 Iraqis in Iran’s prisons conies with President Saddam’s offer of an exchange of prisoners 

IMPLICATIONS 

plans to start the release of Iraqi proposal, but soon afler- 
i wards it resumed its verbal 

Proposals put pressure 
on Saudi Arabia forces 

HOSTAGES 

CHRONOLOGY OF EIGHT WSStJTcSfc 
Kuwait’s chest and threaten- 

YEARS OF GULF WAR SL0I^G^ IZ 
■ arrogance against Mamie 

CHRONOLOGY of the eight- Hareb'28,1982: Saddam pro- Iran,” it said. 
year war between tranand Iraq: posor withdrawal to internal- Diplomats in the Gnlf said 
April 1, 1979: AMtoMi Kho- borders, kan ignores too tast niaht that Iran k nnKMv 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

ynarwar between tranund Iraq: 
April 1, 1979: Ayatollah Kho- 
melnt, who returned to Tehran olliirarid continues toacfvance. 
in February after the Shah was *W3: Rghting continues, with 
toppled, proclaims the Islamic kan advancing. 
Repubfic of Iran. . ' Fob29,1984: Fkstreports that 

■w» 16: Saddam Hussein, vice- SS iSSZOSSlS* 
S3™ 
tionarv Command . Rmwirsff Saddam cans for tionary Command Council. T 
replaces Ahmed Hassan «««9?k» rejects it 
Bakr as president. Jan M4: Iran seizes western 
c^nt 7 1QR/KcMom pi.h. bank or Shaft ai-Arab, overruns 

** toqi fences east of 

aMl?o mAtehrsrrnrea. - .. 

Diplomats in the Gulf said 
last night that Iran is unlikely 
to proclaim immediately its 
acceptance. “The Iranians 
have got what they wanted, 
except the downfall of 
Saddam,” observed a Euro¬ 
pean diplomat. “They may 
just wait some time, as if to 
remind Saddam that he is now 
negotiating from a very weak 
position,” he said. 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein’s offer to accept Iran's 
territorial conditions for a 
peace treaty has dearly been 
inspired by the need to protect 
his back while concentrating 
his military efforts in southern 
Iraq and Kuwait. 
- But the move could have 
serious military implications 
for Saudi Arabia and the 
foreign forces which have 

lery and aircraft movements. 
The Republican Guards are 
expected to be the units used 
for an attack on Saudi Arabia. 

domestic difficulties over his 
sudden about-face. 

Iran is in a position to break 
out from its isolation and join 

Foreigners kept in 
Iraq con Saddam’s 
personal orders’ 
By Michael Knipe, diplomats correspondent 

If President Saddam was international efforts to deal 
able to transfer 20 of the 24 with his old enemy, or to 
divisions from the north down 
to southern Iraq, he would 
have 51 divisions, a minimum 

of612,000 men in Kuwait and 
across the border in Iraq. A 
further 11 divisions are also 

come to its defence, because if now being reformed to add 

! fraqf missile frits USS reman wm most prob- 
tfwcounofesjQlHi<oqbo£ •- , siw wfaSthiT'gflfrg-ftfflpj ahiy rasat-cn international 
Sept 19: kin shafts resktentiat bacr saw it was an accident guarantees provided by 
fra* M«v-Oct intemiittem US^ran- resolution 598 of the United tons an the Irani sate of the uonran- i-_a 

Experts in the region predict 
tat Tehran will most mob- 

areas and economic' Instefla- .. , . . 
Hons on toe Iraqi safe of the 
Shaft al-Arab. . tan crashes tfi the Gulf. 

Sept20-23t Iraq! aircraft strike ’ 
Tehran airport army begtes 
advance and later reaves the. cren, kwr^j290. 
Karun river, several hundred ^ny 18: Iran accepts 
miles into Iran. resohition 598' cafi 
Sept 28: UN Securer Cotmcft “gj** ,ra0 had «« 
adopts resolution 479 calling earB®^. ■ . 
for ceasefire. Iran rejects calL Aug 20: Ceasefire tak 

Itaroct 1981: Iran begins dsePto» 
counter-attack, eventually . ■ .. . 
gtshes^lrapis back across the 

Nations Security CounciL 

July 3,1999: USS Vincennes 
(foams Iran Air passenger air- 9fbatrea, Present 

Rafsanjam feces the difficult 
M* 18: Iran accepts year-old task of convincing his prople Solution for that a peace treaty wflh Iraq, 
ceasefire: Iraq had accepted It not necessarily with General 
earner. Saddam himself, remains the 

only alternative for the Aug 20: Ceasefire takes hold, only alternative fo 
UN troops d$eptoy along . reconstruction of Iran. 
border. 
Aug 25: Inrfirect Iran-Iraq nego¬ 
tiations begin In Geneva.. 

Anthony Parsons, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

Letters, page 11 

SHATT AL-ARAB 

part in at least 25 wars 
From Michael 
Theodouudu 

IN NICOSIA 

FIVE days alter President baqtarabnr W T*ran 
^JnnHmsem scrawl Ac «A» 
treaty which gave half the ot«w qC r 
Shan al-Arab waterway to . X 
Iran, his troops crossed that BagMaa Powiw 
country’s border to begin a kmr»OKkwin^% 
war that lasted ei^ri years and jyjgjSri SSL*1 
claimed a million casualties. -trt**3i twrtiory Vi%//nib 

Yesterday te agreed to set- 
tie the dispute over the chan- 
nel which, until the invasion ^ ■ ‘ 
of Kuwait, was Baghdad’s fi0n|1# KUWAn'i®ait® 
main link to the sea. - =» 

The dispute between Iran - ■ ■■■■— 
and Iraq over sovereignty of \&oks. After the collapse 

BagMad 

Iwq^riOKirawa 

TOTitTSSol' 

well-defined navigation rights, 
ban, in return, agreed to end 
hs support of the Kurds. The 
treaty also gave Iraq three 
small pockets offend along the 
frontier to the north. The 
treaty would be considered 
invalid if any of its clauses 
were not observed. 

..(rental Mattery 

the channel, which forms their of the Ottoman empire, the 
southern border, dates back at innwrimw of Iraq was: created 
least 400 years and has fea- ^ the Treaty of Sevres in 
tured in at least 25 ware. The 1920. The Constantinople 
125-mile waterway is formed Treaty gave unrestricted navi- 
by the confluence of the gationnghts to all-nations, but 
Euphrates and Tigris riven at ^ pf-pdans were unhappy, 

In January 1979 the Shah 
was toppled, and six months 
later Saddam Hussein became 
Iraq's new leader. The new 
Tehran regime said the Algiers 
Treaty was not binding as it 
had been signed by the Shah. 
Presklent Saddam was no 
keener on what he had always 
considered a humiliating 
treaty ami, citing Iran’s failure 
to relinquish the pockets of 
land, he tore it up. 

the Iraqi town of A1 Qurnab, 
the fabled site of Eden- 

especfelly as ports such as 
Abadan on its eastern bank 

The Shaft al-Arab was al¬ 
ways a side issue but its 
symbolic importance was im¬ 
mense. President Saddam 
used it as an excuse to invade 

The waterway forms _ the grew-in importance because of Iran when be believed it was 
historical, racial and religious 
divide between Arabs and the 
Pei^ferisL Iran and Iraq never 
even agreed on its name. To 
the Iranians, it is the Arvand 
Rod' or the Arvand river; to 
the Iraqis it is the Shatt al- 
Arab, or River of Arabs. 

_ ■- I_. «-—f 

Iraq’s sovereignty was re¬ 
confirmed by the Frontier 
Treaty in 1937, but in 1960 the 
.Shah of Iran defied it by 
appointing his own river pi¬ 
lots and refusing 10 pay Iraqi 

weakened by internal up¬ 
heaval.. Since then Iran has 
insisted the Treaty of Algiers 
was still valid. President 
Saddam insisted it was null 
and void — until yesterday. 

Iran approves the Iraqi lead¬ 
er’s peace offer and tension in 
the area is reduced signifi¬ 
cantly, President Saddam may 
be able to release as many as 
100,000-200,000 troops to 
build up his forces available 
for an attack on Saudi Arabia. 

Iraq has 24 divisions 
committed in the north of the 
country, most of them along 
the eastern border with Iran. 
Their presence on the border 
with Iran has been necessary 
because of the failure to reach 
a peace agreement in the two 
years since the ceasefire on 
August 20,1988. 

The next few weeks will 
determine whether the “Iran 
factor” is part of a plan to 
consolidate what Iraq has 
already gained by its occupa¬ 
tion of Kuwait or to mount an 
invasion of Saudi Arabia. 

Even if Iran responds in the 
way President Saddam is hop¬ 
ing, be will not be able to 
remove all 24 divisions from 
the north and northeast Sev¬ 
eral — each numbering 12,000 
to 15,000 men—will no doubt 
remain in place as an in¬ 
surance policy. Several di¬ 
virions will be maintained on 
the Turkish border. 

According to official British 
sources, there are 24 divisions 
in the north and northeast and 
24 in the southern part of Iraq, 
mostly in the central and 
western areas. A few troops 
are deployed along the Iraqi 
border with Saudi Arabia. 

The sources said there were 
also seven divisions, op to 
105,000 troops, in Kuwait, 
with three armoured and 
mechanised divisions in the 
south, along the.border with 
Saudi Arabia in the neutral 
zone, and four infantry di¬ 
visions around Kuwait City. 
All seven are “operational 
manoeuvre groups” belonging 
to the Republican Guards, the 
strike force which invaded 
Kuwait The sources said 
many of the soldiers in Ku¬ 
wait were only aged 16 and 17 
and “some of their equipment 
is not that well maintained". 

American and British intel¬ 
ligence efforts are concentrat¬ 
ing on Spotting any sign of 
these seven divisions chang¬ 
ing from a “consolidating 
position to an imminent 
assault posture”. .This would 
include any evidence of artil- 

accept President Saddam’s 
diplomatic handshake and 
woric with him in the task of 
turning the Gulf into an 
Islamic sea. 

“Tehran may be equivocal 
about sanctions,” said Sir 

BRITISH and other European 
Community governments 
were convinced yesterday that 
the restrictions preventing for¬ 
eigners from leaving Iraq and 

“certain temporary precan¬ 
tionary measures" mid that no 
harm would come to any of 
those restricted. He suggested 
that the foreign community 

Kuwait were imposed specifi- was not seriously affected by 
cally by President Saddam the precautions. 

another 132,000 to the pool of John Moberiey a former Brit- 
troops available for back-up. 

To build up sufficient forces 
for an offensive and to sustain 
operations over an extended 
period, the wooing of Tehran 
has to be sera as a vital pan of 
President Saddam’s political 
manoeuvring. For although 
Tehran has denounced Iraq's 
annexation of Kuwait it has 
opposed the presence of for¬ 
eign military forces in Saudi 
Arabia- 
• About-face: President Sad¬ 
dam’s peace offer was being 
seen by Western analysts yes¬ 
terday as further confirmation 

isb ambassador to Baghdad, 
“but it needs the financial and 
technological support of the 
West if it is to carry out a 
successful reconstruction." 

If the rapprochement be¬ 
tween the Baghdad and Teh¬ 
ran governments were suffic¬ 
iently warm to enable Iraq to 
circumvent the international 
sanctions it would blow a bole 
in the international action. 
But analysts doubted yes¬ 
terday that Tehran would take 
such action. 

“Any evidence that Iran 
was facilitating sanctions 

Hussein himself. 
This conclusion was 

reached after a meeting on 
Tuesday between Tariq Aziz, 
the Iraqi foreign minister, and 
the heads of ten of the 12 
European Community dip¬ 
lomatic missions in Raghriari. 

A Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man yesterday also expressed 
the government’s dissatisfac¬ 
tion over the Iraqi response to 
British attempts to recover the 
body of Douglas Croskery, the 
Briton shot and killed by an 
Iraqi soldier while trying to 

A further meeting was sc bed- cross the border from Kuwait 
uled yesterday. 

Mr Aziz was taken aback by 
the vehemence of the repre- 

into Saudi Arabia on Sat¬ 
urday. The spokesman said 
the British consul bad spent 

sentauoos made to him by the Tuesday attempting to locate 
diplomats, according to MrCroskery’s body. The Iraqi 

that he has no intention of breaking would be a grave 
withdrawing from Kuwait development and would be 
(Michael Knipe writes). 

His declaration that he will 
give up the territories occu¬ 
pied during the war with Iran 
and release Iranian prisoners 

regarded very seriously by the 
United States and would dou¬ 
ble the danger," said Brian 
Pridham, director of the 
Centre for Arab Gulf Studies 

of war will have the effect of at Exeter University. 
increasing the strategic im¬ 
portance to him of Kuwait 

Whitehall sources were 
sceptical that the Iraqi leader’s 
initiative would amount to a 
real breakthrough in Iran-Iraq 
relations. They believe that 
because of the importance be 
has placed in the past on Iraq’s 
control of the Shan al-Arab 
waterway, he could still face 

An indication of how delib¬ 
erately President Saddam ap¬ 
pears to have been planning 
his strategy is the feet that he 
put his peace initiative with 
Tehran into action before his 
invasion of Kuwait His letter 
to President Rafsanjani dis¬ 
closed that there had been 
contact between Tehran and 
Baghdad on April 24. 

sources in WhitehalL He said 
there was nothing he could 
add to earlier reassurances 
given about the detainees, as 
the restrictions had been laid 
down by a higher authority. 
However, it is believed he will 
convey the extent of European 
concern to President Saddam. 

Mr Aziz had agreed to see 
the diplomats to explain Presi¬ 
dent Saddam’s proposals for 
ending the conflict, but the 
diplomats made it dear they 
were primarily concerned 
about the plight of their 
citizens in Iraq and Kuwait. 
All ten spoke and, said the 
sources, the French, German, 
Belgian and British diplomats 
expressed themselves with 

military authorities had given 
full co-operation and pro¬ 
vided an escort at lieutenant- 
colonel level throughout the 
search. A large area had been 
searched but there was no sign 
of a body or visible sign of a 
shooting, the spokesman said. 

This was “dearly un¬ 
satisfactory”, said the spokes¬ 
man, and instructions had 
been sent to the British envoys 
in Baghdad and Kuwait “to 
request the Ir aqis to conduct a 
full enquiry into these events 
and to return Mr Croskery’s 
body as a matter of urgency". 
• Rapes denied: Two British 
air stewardesses, said to have 
been raped in Kuwait by Iraqi 
soldiers, have told an embassy 

“particular vigour”, making it official they were not raped or 
clear that their governments assaulted and are safe and 
were “seriously exercised” 
over toe matter. 

Mr Aziz repeated that the 
Iraqi authorities had taken 

well. The Foreign Office is 
investigating the rape reports 
made by a Tunisian steward¬ 
ess. 

MAN IN THE NEWS 

Minister obeys his master’s voice 
THE Iraqi foreign minister, 
Tariq Aziz, who is thought to 
have played a part in yes¬ 
terday’s peace offer to Iran, is 
the most sophisticated mem¬ 
ber of President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's retinue (Hazhir Tei- 
mourian writes). 

He has a degree in English 
literature and keeps abreast of 
Western politics. Since joining 
General Saddam’s foflowers in 
toe Baato party after the short¬ 
lived Baathist military coup of 
1963, be would seem to have 
become a party apparatchik, 
obeying all his orders without 
questioning their wisdom or 
humanity. 

Born 53 years ago in Bagh¬ 
dad, his family came from the 
village of Tell Kaif (Pleasure 

Aziz: keeps abreast of 
Western politics 

ondary education in Baghdad, 
Mr Aziz studied to become a 
schoolteacher. He also joined 
the Arab Socialist Renais¬ 
sance (Baath) party which was 
at that time socialist and 
secular as well as an Arab 
nationalist party. His friends 
at toe time said that, while toe 
Baath party was always auth¬ 
oritarian, Mr Aziz was a 
“silent critic” of the leadership 
of toe party in 1963 because he 
wanted ordinary members to 
be consulted on decisions. 

After the military ousted toe 
Wanthiac in the same year, Mr 
Aziz developed links with the 

back. A friend and colleague 
from that period said Mr Aziz 
read the left-wing political 
writings in Europe but he was 
not a man of independent 
thoughL 

Recently Iraq’s official 
newspapers published an ex¬ 
tract from one of Mr Aziz’s 
speeches addressed to Presi¬ 
dent Saddam that revealed 
how tittle autonomy Iraq’s 
cabinet ministers enjoy. 

“Sir," Mr Aziz was quoted 
as saying, “several years ago. 
when 1 was minister of 
information during the war 
with Iran, I tried to find you to 

Born 53 years ago in Bagh- Kestorian Catholic Church, had its origin in the central 
dad, his family came from the an ancient sect whose adher- town of Takrit Inside toe 
village of Tell Kaif (Pleasure ents still speak a dialect of the Takriti faction. General 
Hill), near toe northern city of ancient Aramaic language re- Saddam led the party’s street 
Mosul in the foothills of the puted to have been toe Ian- warfare gangs against rival 
Kurdish mountains. They guage of Christ. parties and workers’unions, 
were humble Christians of the After elementary and sec- and Mr Aziz has never looked 

faction inside the party which ask your guidance on whether 
had its origin in the central we should allow a foreign 

Kurdish mountains. They 
were humble Christians of the 

parties and workers’ unions, 
end Mr Aziz has never looked 

book to be distributed in Iraq. 
You were so busy command¬ 
ing toe war effort of toe nation 
that I could not find you for 
five days. In the end, we had 
10 ban the book." 

Arab, or .River of Araw. pilots, A year fetor Iraq rctali- 
Economically, it has been of ^ ^ doting the Shaft al- 

vital importance to both coun- and Iran backed offl 
tries. West of its entry into foe 
Guff; Iraq had only lOmiiesof 
coastline, iran has 1,400 miles 
of Gulf coastline but needed 
foe waterway for its oil ex¬ 
ports. Its importance u> Iraq 
has diminished dramatically 
since It annexed Kuwait.; 

Past agreements over its 
sovereignty have been -im¬ 
precise. In 1944, a British 
diplomat commissioned to 
resolve toe' issue wrong his 
hands in despair and com¬ 
mented: “It is a phenomenon 
of procrastination unparal¬ 
leled in the chronicles of 
Oriental diplomacy." . 

This century Iraq’s claim on 
toe waterway dates from foe 
Constantinople Protocol of 
1930, signed by Tmkey. Per¬ 
sia, Britain and Russia, which 

The Shah began to supply 
Iraq's rebellious- Kurds with 
money and arms, and in April 
1969again refused to pay Iraqi 
navigation tolls, and sent gun¬ 
boats down the waterway. 

Tangled web of realpolitik dictates Middle East alliances 
By Hazhir Teimourian 

KING Husain of Jordan has become 
an ally of President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein, foe mobster who dragged the 
body of his young cousin. King 

Iraq, battling its. Kurds, was Faisal II of Iraq, through foe streets 
too busy to respond, which 
encouraged the Shah to ab¬ 
rogate toe 1937 treaty. 

In 1975, weakened ty foe 
Kurdish revolt, Iraq refao- 
tantly signed thfr Treaty of 
Algiei? on March 6. The 
agreement was brokered by 
President Boumedienne of Al¬ 
geria and signed by toe Shah 
and Hussein, then 
Iraq’s foreign minister. 

The boundary was drawn: 
down the centre of toe Sian 
al-Arab's deep-water channel. 

of Baghdad in 1958. 

' President Assad of Syria, foe 
godfather of many a terrorist, who 
still harbours the chief suspect for 
the bombing of toe Pan Am airliner 
over Lockerbie, has ordered his 
troops to fight side by side with 
Americans in Saudi Arabia. 

gave Turkey sovereignty over gmng lran for the . first tune 

So an agreement between Iraq and 
Iran, which was invaded by Presi- 
dent.Saddam in 1980 ami loft more 
than 500,000 lives in foe eight-year, 
war that followed, is not a unique 
voile face in the context of Middle 
Easton diplomacy. The families of 

the Iraqi and Iranian dead may 
grieve that sacrifices were made in 
vain, but realpolilik is the order of 
the day. Cynical deals between foe 
Iraqis and the Iranians have been 
made before. In March 1975, in 
Algeria, foe late Shah of Iran kissed 
cheeks with Vice-President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq and suddenly closed 
the Iranian border to the Kurds, to 
whom he had promised support 
until they won autonomy from 
Baghdad.- Iraq’s Russian-trained 
army went on foe offensive against 
the Knrds in foe northern highlands, 
killing thousands of civilians and 
deponing many more. 

Five years feter, after foe shah’s 
removal by Khomeini's Islamic 
revolution. President Saddam tore 
up foe Algiers agreement and 
launched the invasion of Iran, 

saying be had had to sign the 
agreement with the shah because he 
had been militarily weak at the time. 
Now, a million dead Iranians and 
Iraqis later, he coolly offers to 
recognise the treaty once more, 
because, some would say, he is 
militarily vulnerable again. 

Nor was Ayatollah Khomeini's 
fundamentalist government above 
indulging in a tilde realpolilik, even 
with foe Great Satan in Washington, 
as the celebrated case of Oliver 
North's arms-running to Tehran, for 
the benefit of the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels, made clear. At the time the 
ayatoiteh’s devout followers were 
shocked, but were silenced either by 
threats or with assurances that the 
great leader knew best the interests 
of Islam. 

Western powers operating in foe 

Middle East have behaved no 
differently. The stage was set by 
Britain, the great power that 
emerged most victorious from foe 
first world war. While, during foe 
war, Britain promised independence 
to the Arabs of foe Ottoman Empire, 
in return for toeir participation in 
foe rebellion against their Turkish 
sultan caliph in Istanbul, it was also 
negotiating a secret treaty with 
France, Russia and Italy that would 
divide most of the region between 
the four European empires. 

After Russia’s defection from foe 
war, the agreement was renegotiated 
by Sir Marie Sykes of Britain and 
Georges Picot of France to give 
Syria and Lebanon to France; 
southern and southwestern Anatolia 
— today’s Turkey — to Italy; and 
Britain kepi Mesopotamia, southern 

Arabia, Trans-Jordan and Palestine. 
When, in fete 1917, foe new 
Bolshevik state in Russia published 
toe text of the seem agreement, toe 
Arabs — and their romantic friend. 
Captain T E Lawrence — were 
outraged. But they could do tittle. 
Only their conviction that their fete 
would continue to be decided in 
foreign conspiracies was confirmed. 

Another case close to the hearts of 
today’s Armenians and Kurds was 
what happened between the treaties 
of Sevres in 1919 and Lausanne in 
1923. In foe first, foe victorious 
Western allies promised indepen¬ 
dence to foe two larger minorities of 
eastern Anatolia. Ln between, the 
Western powers became fearful of 
the potential might of Bolshevism, 
and found they needed a strong 
Turkey. 
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By NickNuttall 
technology correspondent 

BRITAIN’S wind energy pro¬ 
gramme is in danger of collapse 

the electricity industry 
and the government are imposing 
surpnsc conditions that are tum¬ 
ps maiginally profitable schemes 
asp high-risk ventures, it was 
Claimed yesterday. 

Wind power experts said that 
contracts between area electricity 
boards and groups seeking to 
-generate dean electricity Bom the 
wind have been drafted with a 

Ldause inserted at the last minute. 
Tins forces wind farm operators to 

;buiid and operate schemes even 

when delays in planning per¬ 
mission make the projects 
unprofitable. 

Encouraged by the Department 
of Energy, the wind power groups 
applied last year for the first phase 
of contracts within the govern¬ 
ment's electricity privatisation 
package, due to come into effect in 
the autumn. The contracts should 
ha ve been signed and returned by 
the beginning of this month, but 
most groups have either failed to 
return than or sent them hack 
unsigned. 

Construction at several sites 
along the west coast of Britain had 
been expected to start this year, 
but only two projects in Cornwall 

are now expected to dowbq ahead, 
according to industry experts. 

Dr Peter Musgrove, of foe Wind 
Energy Group, a consortium of 
British Aerospace and Taylor 
Woodrow which had applied fora 
contract, said the new terms have 
made a mockery of the govern¬ 
ment’s plans to encourage the 
generation of alternative energy. 
He said the contracts, which have 
been drafted in consultation with 
energy department officials and 
the Office of Electricity Regula¬ 
tion, had turned wind pewer into a 
lottery. The group’s parent com¬ 
panies were adamant that it made 
little commercial sense. 

Dr Musgrove said the new 

conditions were just the latest 
delays and disincentives for wind 
power, identified by energy 
department experts as one of the 
most promising sources of clean 
electricity. The groups running 
wind farms had expected to be 
given 15 to 20-year contracts with 
area electricity boards, bat they 
were pared down to eight-year 
deals in March, limiting thou* 
commercial prospects. 

During the course of the con¬ 
tracts, which expire in December 
1998, the operators will receive a 
special price for their electricity, 
funded by a Non Fossil Fuel 
Obligation levy on the consumer, 
which wiD make wind generation 

commercially unattractive but 
marginally economic. 

Under the sew clause, the 
groups which signed contracts but 
were refused planning permission 
could withdraw without financial 
penalties, as could groups that 
were subjected to pt<mwtn£ delays 
of 12 months or more. 

Dr Musgrove said, however, 
that ifthe delays were less than 12 
mouths, the groups were obliged 
to go ahead. “This is even though 
the loss of revenue means the 
return will only be 1 or 2 per 
cent., less than you get by putting 
your money is a budding society. 
This superfluous clause is cer¬ 
tainly preventing us from, going 

ahpmf. Our parent companies 
regard it as unacceptable. We are 
bitterly disappointed," he said. 

The Wind Energy Group had 
planned to build 17 wind Boms 
generating 120 megawatts of 
electricity. The application was 
reduced to three proposals, which 
have now been shelved following 
the insertion of the contract 
Hang*- after the energy depart¬ 
ment insisted that only proposals 
with wind speed measurements 
would be considered. 

The energy department is due to 

on veil new proposals for wind 
power next year, but many groups 
have become sceptical that a 
serious industry would ever 

emerge-“They have been progres¬ 
sively making rules as they go 
along to exdude more and more 
wind schemes," Dr Mtqgrove 

The schemes agreeing to the 
new terms are a three-megawan, 
10-tnrbme project at Delabote, 
Cornwall, and a ax megawatt, 15- 
turbine scheme at Gooahifly, 
Cornwall Peter Bailey, who is 
behind the Goonhilly project, said 
most coasdls could be slow to 
grant permission as they were 

Bart’s turns 
away heart 
attack cases 
in cash cuts 
By Jill Sherman, sooal services correspondent 

A LEADING London teach- was referred to me by . 
jng hospital that has closed consultant at another hospital, 
‘more than half of its beds is We are not allowed to tr 
‘now turning away heart attack any of the 700 patients w 
victims because of financial are now waiting for cardiolc 
cutbacks, consultants claimed operations and have stop* 
yesterday. all out-patient clinics. Waiti 

‘ St Bartholomew’s Hospital, hsis will inevitably rise.” 
central London, has sus- Gareth Rees, a cardioth* 
pended all cardiology and acic surgeon, said that patki 
|cardiothoracic operations, ex- with coronary artery dises 

turns nspcc 
. „ . on how 
heart to avoid 
; cases violence 

GUIDANCE to help reduce 
I j the risk of violence against 
i"B AlliTI social workers and other pro- 
I I B.II B ^ fessionals violence was pub- 

lished by the National Society 
_  _ for the Prevention of Cruelty 

services correspondent to Children yesterday (Jin 
was referred to me by a Sherman writes). The booklet 
consultant at another hospital tells professionals conducting 
We are not allowed to treat home visits, case conferences, 
any of the 700 patients who a“css visits a°d office inter- 
are now waiting for cardiology 
operations and have stopped 

views how to react both 
before, during and after 

all out-patient clinics. Waiting vi°!$°ce\ 
lists will inevitably rise.” The ks* few. years have 

Gareth Rees, a cardiothor- 
acic surgeon, said that patients 
with coronary artery disease 

shown a dramatic escalation 
in cases of violence against, 
and in some cases murder o£ 
social workers and other pro¬ 
fessionals simply carrying out 
their job " it says. “There is no 
doubt that the situation has 

exploited and no one should 
risk their life because of a 
misplaced expectation of their 
duty” 

Restraining violence in in¬ 

cept emergencies, for a month and serious heart defects, who gj”?* 
because the consultants have were having to wait an extra 
overspent their budget by month or more for treatment, 
treating too many pTneaii were mad, more likdy to 

ssKEKKtSi SSSSS5S 
-rsawMs S= V3£H million, so that it can balance Maybe one or two of them will ^SexraSfoffoefr 
its books next year, and has die, particularly those who are nuspiacea expectation oi foeir 

been on red alert accepting g “f10 ^ Restraining violence in in- 

3L2SFJZ iTS'of David Skinner, an accident 

““—cm ^3 ssrss 
only seven of the 36 beds are advising listening “or1 distracting the &nr; gsR-JESu. 
“*”££ SSSA~S . “This option should only be 
tban^a consultant cardiolo- bad in general surgery because &ven senous consideration if 

of Pressure on beds,” Mr you feel you have foe strength 
^5av k^Jtot wfth a Skinner said. There has been a lopmfoeannsoffoeasadant 

58 per cent reduction in m a bear hug and to hold them 
multiple cardiac arrest who over ^ there until they anger sub- 

12 months because of foe bed If they are bigger than 
closures, he said. you or look stronger try Hospitals to Zfinnt _ something else.” An alter- 

. * _ . Kcn Grant, general man- natjve option is to “bash and 
T’O'l Cf* -C* 1 Tn aSer of City and Hackney dash”. This could involve 
rdlbC X/ k*ck*n8 1,16 ^ hon^ scrap- 

by lottery 
-5ss* fig 

BRITAIN'S first daily lottery ttaa^tred to day sur- 
to raise up to £1 million a year py. A total of 75 beds closed a good twist, or bending their 
towards equipment for hos- Ias* 0?°5er ?ve. m¥oncy fingers back, 
pitals was launched by foe five and a fitrther 25 shut in June. ^ . . . . - f 
health authorities in Binning- He said foe £4.5 million 
ham yesterday. deficit was due to unexpected 

HOKirtal Lotto will offer a demands, such as storm dam- 2S?SSl£*hSK5?aS 
daily first prize of £1,000 five age and government under- »oa^Sd voS 
days a week and 198 other fondmg of inflation and pay aSSf teSWbbS” ThZ 
prizes. “Itwffl allow us to buy awards. “In foe past we allow. SSL SSftjSdS 
extra equipment to provide ed departments to slightly shoit sbam chock to the 
treatment over and above overspend if it came to foe 
what we can already afford,” crunch. Now department Uine jq 

David Skinner, an accident 
and emergency consultant, r=sort rf professional has 
said foaimany consultants been ““able to defose a poten- 
were unofficially advising S?y. ^olent sjfoation by 
their patients to turn upm bstenmg or distracting foe 
casualty so that they would be P???Lor escapmg’ ^ b°°^- 
adrained. “The situation is 
unacceptable, and it is just as . wThis option should only be 
bad in general surgery because Siven serious consideration if 
of pressure on beds.” Mr you feel you have the strength 
Skinner said. There has been a to pin the arms of foe assailant 
58 per cent reduction in ,n a bear hug and to hold them 
general surgery over foe past there until their anger sub- 
12 months because of foe bed If they are bigger than 
closures, he said you or look stronger try 

t something else.” An alter- 
Ken Grant, general man- natjve option is to “bash and 

ager of City 2nd Hackney ^35^”. This could involve 

Wckil,8 the shin bone, scrap- 
ing one's foot down foe shin to 

Gemma Lawrence, the seven-year-old who was held captive for 56 hours after be in_ 
caravan at Bridport, Dorset, happily reunited with her parents, Nicholas anl Gaynor, yesterday 

foe bed closures had taken foe foot, kicking foe knee. 
place over foe last few years ^bowfoe foe rolaT olexuS 

grabbing the assai.am’s 
been transferred to day sur¬ 
gery. A total of 75 beds closed 
last October to save money 
and a farther 25 shut in June. 

He said foe £4.5 million 
deficit was due to unexpected 
demands, such as storm dam¬ 
age and government under- 
funding of inflation and pay 
awards. “In foe past we allow¬ 
ed departments to slightly 
overspend if it came to foe 
crunch. Now department 

Chris Walliker, chairman of heads are locking five-day 
tbe Central Birmingham wards and going home with 
Health Authority, said yes- foe key to ensure foe beds are reauemg stress levels,wtuct 
terday. “The hilfo service not used,” he said. can affect how well someom 

fry*“The only way** can keep oflSS 
and charitable support for to our budget is to cut our at:on techniaues usinc 
years and will always need to/ workload. There is no flexibil- ?oUnSell1ne Q and 

A maximum of two iOp ity left. The government has ^rhofoeraov 
tickets a day can be bought, moved too much money out ^ 
paid by subscription through of London before allowing foe ,, .. . 
banks or buflding soaety ac- principles of foe white paper, ^spre 
counts, credit cards or through where money follows foe LondonEC1N 95 niS 
payrofls- patient, to start working.” £1 p&p, from September 13) 

grabbing the assailant’s 
cheeks, nose or ears and giving 
a good twist, or bending their 
fingers back. 

“The kick to foe groin of a 
male assailant is not recom¬ 
mended as this would require 
loose clothing, a high kick and 
lightning speed to avoid your 
ankle being grabbed.” The 
bashes are intended to give a 
short, sharp shock to foe 
assailant allowing foe victim 
time to get out 

The booklet also advises on 
reducing stress levels,which 
can affect how well someone 
copes with potential violence, 
and suggests a range of relax¬ 
ation techniques using 
counselling and 

MPs to ask Ford managers 
about ‘anti-subversive lists’ 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

EXECUTIVES of the Ford terday: “We have just with- candidates against being 
motor company have been 
called before a parliamentary 
enquiry to justify their use 
when recruiting staff of in¬ 
formation on alleged subvers¬ 
ives held by foe Economic 
League. 

After foe summer recess, foe 
Commons employment com¬ 
mittee will question represent¬ 
atives of Ford, which has a 
British workforce of 43,000, 
on bow personal files supplied 
by foe right-wing vetting 
agency have influenced foe 
selection of employees. 

The company decided ear- 

--* ~ “ ” j- w — MV— 

drawn primarily because our unknowingly blacklisted by 
industrial relations have im- foe league and similar vetting 1 
proved significantly over re¬ 
cent years so foe league fulfils 
no function for us.” 

The decision to hear evi¬ 
dence from one of foe league’s 
biggest clients was taken 
because foe committee's en¬ 
quiry on employment prac- 

agencies. Because foe league's 
files are not computerised, 
they are outside foe Data 
Protection Act. 

The Conservative majority 
on foe committee, chaired ity 
Ron Leighton, foe labour; 
MP, has blocked an earlier 1 

tices failed to get assurances decision to recall officials of 
from foe league about the the Economic League because 
accuracy and use made of of foeir failure to disdose in- 
“blacklists” of individuals in- formation about the accuracy 
volved in left-wing trade 
union and political activities. 

Employment ministers v- ... ' - . LUIUIdiVlO 

her this month to sever its have refused repeated de¬ 
links with foe league as such mands by MPS and peers to 

payrolls. £1 P&P- from September 13) 

information was now “super¬ 
fluous to our requirements”. 

A spokesman said yes- 

amend foe latest employment 
bill, which is due to become 
law in October, to protea job 

of foeir files and foeir clients 
as promised at a public hear¬ 
ing in June. 

A committee source con¬ 
firmed yesterday that foe 
league had still not delivered 
all the information demanded 
by foe MPs. 
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Do you suffer from hayfever, asthma, 
breathing difficulties, dust allergies, 
bronchitis, sinusitus, headaches or C 
congestion? || 

tf so, delighted users report that an Ioniser can gS 

relieve those symptoms, as well as benefiting 11 
people with normal health by improving 

alertness, concentration and general well being. 

What is an Ioniser? 
An Ioniser is a small electrical appliance that removes dust, 

pollen, cigarette smoke, and even some bacteria 

fromtheair, leaving it dean, fresh and invigorating. 

Where can I use an Ioniser? 
Currys sell Room Ionisers for use in the home, and the car. All 

comply with British Safety Standards. Ionisers are virtually 

silent in use, making them suitablefor the bedroom too. 

Are Ionisers expensive to run? 
Ionisers are very economical, costing froml p per month to run, 

making them ideal for daytime or 24-hour use. 

Discover the difference an Ioniser can make 
today! 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE 
Room Ioniser 
Made by one of the top names in ionisers, this popular 

model incorporates the latest in ion production technology. 

Top quality. Ideal for most room sizes. m^ 

cu® £39.99 
m. 

mam 

HOW DO WORK? 

Pure mountain air gets its invigorating qualities from 

naturally-occuring electrically-charged particles 

called 'negative ions*. Ionisers create these ions 

artificially. The ions then attach themselves to air 

impurities and ’ground them* (in the manner of a 

_ water spray 

vA removing dust from 

'a, the air), leaving the 

air clean and 

-T 7 [: 1-^T - T invigorating. 

OEZAC 'BREATHE EASY' 
Classic Room Ioniser 
Compact, latest hi-tech design. Ji Q am 

for most rooms. CURRYS PRICE £ 

SVJGUWTAIN breeze ' 
Prism Room Ioniser 
- tyliih design, ideal for most room sizes. 

Incorporates the latest iwuechnology. ^ M 
_ _CURRYS PRICE 

MOUfSTAIN BREEZE System2000 
LompleteAirCare System 
Powerful ioniser with built-in fan, airfreshener 
soo replaceable filter. A 

STORES ONLY CURRYS PRICE£«riifa9 

Democrats 
aim to 

promote 
« new image 
5 By Sheila Gunn - 
S POLITICAL REPORTER 

1 LIBERAL Democrats yes¬ 
terday launched an agenda for 

, foeir most “outward looking” 
r annual party conference ever 
• and promised an end to -three 
• years of internedne warfere 
■ for the centre ground of 

politics. 
Claries Kennedy, the par¬ 

ty’s president-elect and MP 
for Ross, Cromarty and Skye, 
said yesterday that conference 
in Blackpool next month 
would set out liberal Demo- 
crat priorities for the next | 
general election campaign as 
the third force in British 
politics following the demise 

. of David. Owen's Serial 
Democrats and the fell in 
support for the Green party 
since foe European elections. 

“We have come through the 
worst now,” Mr Kennedy 
said. “Internally foe party is 
feeling on much finnerground 
and we want emphatically to 
speak out more to the general 
public.” The most recent sur¬ 
veys have put support back 
into double figures for foe; 
liberal Democrats, at be¬ 
tween 10andl2'percent. 

The conference win also be 
used to promote the party’s 
new image, with a logo depict¬ 
ing a bird of liberty to replace 
foe gold diamond. Mr Ken¬ 
nedy said: “Our success in the 
May local elections and our 
recent rise in the opinion polls 
over the past year has daily 
demonstrated the need for an 
alternative to Neil Kinnock 
and Margaret Thatcher.” 

because the forms often needed to 
be in or near remote areas of 
outstanding natural beamy to 
make thetnostoftbe wind. 

Prison 
officers 
ban new 
inmates 
at Leeds 

PRISON officers yesterday 
stepped up industrial action at 
Armleyjml in Leeds, Britain’s 
most overcrowded ja*L wife a 
blanket ban on adimsnons of 
new inmates. 

The Prison Officers' Associ¬ 
ation pledged to maintain the 
boycott. until the prison 
population was reduced from 
1,200 to 900, winch s ex. 
pected to take two weeks. Tbe 
jail was bu3t for 62.7 inmates. 
Brian Nicfcson, theassstant 
governor, said the action lad 
so fer had fide effect 

This week, Simon Wflfer- 
ton, a 17-year-old remand 
prisoner, died after apparently 
banging himself from his oeu 
bars at foe prison. His death 
follows five suicides by teen¬ 
age remand prisoners in two 
years. . . . 

The association, prison re¬ 
form soups and MPs have 
called for foe young offenders’ 
wing to be dosed because; 
they say, it is unsuitable. They 
are concerned that 
tmderstaffingandovereiowd- 
ing could lead to more deaths 
or Strangeways-style rioting 

The prison's 400 officers 
voted overwhelmingly not to 
accept new prisoners from 
coura and ponce. 

DaveSayef, foe prison offi¬ 
cers? Leeds branch-chairman, 
said: “We will continue to 
service foe Crown Courts and 
lake anyone baric that the jail I baa sent lorn. But anyone 
remnded for the first time or 
remanded again from a police 
station through magistrates 
wfflnotbeaccepted. . 

“I regret any inconvenience 
this causes to police: How¬ 
ever, we have reached a stage 
where safety of the staff at foe 
prison is paramount” 

Boy missing 
on canal trip 
Concern was growing yes- 
terday for a boy aged six who 
is missing from a family 
boating holiday in north 
Yorkshire. It is feared that 
Daniel Harrison has felfen 
into foe canal or been 
abducted. 

Hundreds of police officers, 
boaters and residents of tbe 
market town of Skiptoa 
searched through the night 
after Daniel, whose family 
lives in Newcastle upon Tyne, 
disappeared from the 
analside. 

Dog damages 
taron Heinrich von Thyssen • 
md his wife Carmen have 
teen ordered by a Spanish 
ourt to pay £50,000 compen- 
auon to a British woman 
fter an incident two years 
go. Tbe Von Tbyssen's dqg, 
n afghan-setter crossbreed, 
Hacked Jacqueline Alexan¬ 
der’s small dog and knocked 
« over, fracturing her hip, 
men she tried to protect it at 
lie resort of San FCIiu on foe 
’osta Brava. 

iVater warning 
femty 5CW00 people in 
radford. West Yorkshire, 
ere advised to bod their 
raking water yesterday, after 
name sampling showed that 
ippucs from foe Btay&aw 
servoir at Shelf were 
Miami nated by bacteria. 

were broadcast and letters 
were sent to 12,000 homes. 

Dan Air judged best 

By.DANlEL Trssman 

These Ionisers available at ail Currys High St. 

stores and Currys Superstores. Phone 081-200 0200 
for your nearest branch. 

A BRITISH airline yesterday 
carried off the trophy for 
brewing foe best in-flight cup 
of tea. 

Dan Air won foe -prize, 
awarded by foe Tea Gxmdl 
for its undisclosed blend of 
Indian teas on its Inverness to 
Heathrow service. 

A panel of volunteer 
judges^ndudiqg The Times1s 
air correspondent, have flown 
more than 29^000mOes since 
January in . search of foe , 
perfect cup of tea. . -Cl 

More than 30 airlines were 
judged on foe quafity of foeir 

! tea. the crodray.used, pro-- 
I virion of fresh milk and 
presentation by foe cabin 
crew. British Airways, Ameri¬ 
can Airlines... and .Austrian 

Airlines were als 

“We serve abo 
ag*of tea a ye 
"iffin, 'catering 
Din A I. aAi’J IM 

— —— niK| 
and I fed foe 
difference.” . 

Routes sunn 
globe-rinding j, 
those in North: 
dia, Europe for 
and Britain. - 

BtnsR 
Pe* aao: 

nrl&oo: 

lar caiBo; tnsa 
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By Paw, WttjaNsoN 

were(i^d Purtbennore, business 
miss from ^ «? the market ® a 
suggestion**»*^ ■??UI10?offfiindsl “If the market 

IsSa! Pr'^SfcwS^.'" 

stas^yis 

suggestion that the affair ar^. 
victimless (mine and not to 
wonder why they should be 

City had been aflfected. 
Mr Justice Henry tokl the 

Jiwy of seven- men and four 
women, as he began his sum- 

*to be a casino where it is 
ngged for a few rich and privfl- 
eged flyers, then the public 
will.not invest- in business,” { 
the judge said. Companies 
would have .to use more 
expensive sources of funds. 

-The judge said that the jury 
rarng up on the T03iddavor rf,iS,^Sll^raiJnej,ty 
thetrid atSwrthvStSS^T P**** n*wanber that the 
Cburt.that^S^^^SrS huge sums involved were.not 
-E2£ik™ me case was “not a “some special Monopoly 

money mate to be played with sledgehammer to crack 
He tow juran Unu 
RPCIiniu 

OT^smons that the whole - He said: “We are talking 
because «*»« nal money, madeby 

ttee were no lostts was not someone dse before it ended 
^heed where h We are talking 

J°r theHr veT~ about money we aU earned 
aSmtSr3*nd, toeponnd that buys a 
22i5 5S *** behaviour two-zone ticket on the Under- 

S- »S -: -i*. -£T+3 

, . . _ --mirfljuc uwei on tue uuuer- 
. “*£gj£ 125*5?* ground anch until recently, 
difStflSw S* bought a pint of beer." 
^ts^ouW be accwdmg to Mr Justice Henry said that 

the bid occurred when Gnin- 
Sl ^“1 '*®* was seeldng to establish 

w ^ ^ itself as a world leader in hs 
judging others. : sphere. He told the jury: “One 

f^1* “* y°ar Question you could ask your- 
jutncial rolc, have the sort of selves is: ‘At that.time, was 
secret measure that most of us there an ethos of alTs fair in 

ness was seeking to establish 
itself as a world leader in its 
sphere. He.toM the jury: “One 

Yotur move: Chris Whittington, from Oxford Softworks, top, pits his program against that of Reinhold Geliner at the Computer Olympiad 

secret pleasure that most of us there an ethos' ©fall's fair in 
ff1 through seeing a Rolls- takeovers and war?*** 
Royce wheel damped, but ’ He said that; the evidence 
when you are judging others had indicated that Mr Saund- 
you- put all prgudice, alf ers was not driven by a sense 
political views, all the envy of personal flpmHtrfkwiipnt puuuuu views, an toe envy 

- and thought of teaching any, 
one a lesson, on one side to 
ensure they get a fair triaL 

“You will give these defend 

of personal aggrandisement, 
but was determined to ad¬ 
vance Ouimiess’s fortunes. 

If the jury, decided that j 
indemnities' had been paid. 

Amts the same quality of then, in law, there was no 
suraess as that you would give question that offences had 
to a single parent on her 
uppers charged with a social 
security fraud.** 

been committed. 
The judge warned the jurors 

that his summing up would 
Ernest Saunders, the former necessarily have to reduce 75 

chairman of Guinness, and, days of evidence and 10 days 
three business figures lave 
denied involvement in an 

-alleged share support opera¬ 
tion . intended to secure 
Guinness’s successful £2.7 bil¬ 
lion takeover of the Distillers 
drinks group in 198& 

Mr Saunders; Gerald Han¬ 
son, head Of Britain’s, second- 

ofspeechei by counsel to just a 
few days from him. As a 
result, there was a risk that 
bias might creep in uninten¬ 
tionally;, but if there were-a 
point that he had not brought 
out that they considered rele¬ 
vant, they should not hesitate 
to include. ft ; in their 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE world's best game-play¬ 
ing computer programs yes¬ 
terday logged on and locked 
horns at Queen Mary College 
in London. Programmers 
from all over the world have 

achievement as the first non- 

-SMj^^cSSS 
ObnipBd. m Nought&and-crosses was 

Chess and draughts were mastered years ago, of course, 
once the only games comput- but even humans have de¬ 
ers could [May, but yesterday’s vised unbeatable strategies for 
competitors used programs that simple game. 

The organiser of the Cbm- 
ffT1?1*', S"™***™*; purer Olympiad is David 
chess and Go, as well as Iks Levy, a British chess-player 
femihar games such as Othello ^ computer programmer, 
andAwan* who thought it would be 

One game. Connect 4, useful for people interested in 
.which involves dropping col- a variety of games to meet, 
oured discs into a frame and compete, exchange ideas and 
attempting to create a line of enjoy themselves. Certainly 
four, has already been con- the atmosphere in the Octa- 

Game-playing computer 
programs lock horns 

largest privatecempany Her- deliberations. 
Off fmeraanpiiHf-, Anthony They should also not allow 
Faroes,astoddnokenandSir. themsdyes.to be prejudiced 
Jade Lyons, the finaiKder, by any personal likes or dis¬ 
have denied^ a total of 22 likes of foe witnesses-they had 
counts, alleging theft, false seen. In particular, they 

queued by the computer. At 
last year’s Olympiad Japp van 
den Herik, from the Univer¬ 
sity of Limburg in The 

gon, Queen Mary College’s 
handsome former library, has 
more in common with the 
soda! chatter of a scientific 

Netherlands, announced that gathering than the intense 
he and a collaborator, Victor concentration of a chess 

have denied a total of 22 likes of foe wftnesse&foey had ; 
counts. aUepng theft, false seen. In .particular, they 
accounting and breaches of should bear in mind the strain 
the Companies Act during the that Mr Saunders was under as 
takeover battle with Argyll, - a defendant giving evidence 
the supermarket chain, for on his own behalf 
control of Distillers. 

The. judge, said that Mr 
In their weighing of the 

evidence, the jurors should 
Saunders’s counsel, Richard, also consider the suggestion 
Ferguson, QC had suggested 
that there would be noTosers, 
but was that correct? 

The £25 million paid in 
success fees and indemnities 
for people to buy Guinness 
shares and keep their price 
high in order to win the bid 
had to come from somewhere. 

that the people involved 
would have had too much to 
lose by taking the particular 
course of action that they were 
alleged to have taken. 

The judge said that an 
essential issue was Mr Saund¬ 
ers's knowledge of invoices 
covering payment of success 

• “If it was not in one per- fees and indemnities. The 
son's pocket then it must be in main evidence on the subject 
another's,” the judge said. “If came from Guinness's former 
he tod riot obtained that finance director, Olivier 
money by keeping to the law, Roux, who claimed that Mr 
then someone else was the - Saunders was aware of them, 
loser” Mr Saunders had denied all 

In fact there were four knowledge, 
groups of losers if the Crown’s Mr Roux had said that he 
case was right, the judge said was aware of the support 
Two groups were Guinness scheme, but did not think ft 
shareholders, whose, money illegal. If the jury believed that 
was paid out unnecessarily in . Mr .Roux had been an 
allegedly illegal fees, and Dist- accomplice, they would have 
ill ers shareholders, who were to consider whether he had 
deprived of an informed lied.about others to save his 
choice ami might have had a own skin. 
better dealif Argyll bad won. 

The other two groups were 
people who bought Guinness 
shares not knowing that the 
price was artificially sup-, 
ported, or that a privileged few 
were getting indemnities, and 
Argyll shareholders, deprived 
of victory and the subsequent 
benefits to their company. 

Mr Justice Henry said that 
the jury - might ask: “Why 
should we not just leave it to 
thefet cats in foe City and the 
law of the jungle?" The answer 
was. he said, that there were 
still many small shareholders, 
either through unit trusts or 
direct holdings. They we® 
entitled to the law’s protection 
from a rigged market. 

In addition, everyone’s pen¬ 
sion and life assurance de¬ 
pended on the market's iuteg- 

The judge continues his 
qrmining up today. 

Mr Justice Henry: case 
concerns foe real world 

Allis, had written a Connect 4 
program dial would invari¬ 
ably win, as long as ft made 
the first move. 

Experts., like Raymond 
Keene, The Times chess 
correspondent, salute this 

Pollution 
move on 

crematoria 
emissions 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

TIGHTER pollution control 
regulations may be needed for 
crematoria after studies by a 
British scientist have shown 

4 that cremated teeth, may cany 
‘ an environmental risk. 

Dr Alan Mills, of Leicester 
University, says that, dining 
cremation, dental fillings 
could release dangerous levels 
of a highly toxic vapour. The 
filbngs contain mercury alloy, 
harmless in teeth but, as a 
vapour, hazardous to the hu¬ 
man nervous system even at 
very .low levels. 

-Friends of the Earth yes¬ 
terday called for further stud¬ 
ies to assess the risk. Fiona 
Weir, air pollution cam¬ 
paigner with the group, sug¬ 
gested that undertakers should 
remove fillings before crema¬ 
tion, or install filters in cre¬ 
matoria chimneys. 

The environmental protec¬ 
tion act,- expected in the 
autumn, win require cre¬ 
matoria to monitor some 

j omission levels. The health 
department denied there was a 
risk to people, as temperatures 
reached in crematoria were 
unlikely to vaporise mercury. 

! ■ Science, page 14 

championship. The compe- draughts programs, Chinook, 
titors pay their own way, and 0n all-comere. Last week Chi- 
ratry fees cover the cofls of nook went unbeaten through 
the event, although Mr Levy die Mississippi open draughts 

good-tempered clash of ide¬ 
ologies as two Chinese pro¬ 
grammers squared up to 
match their programs in Chi¬ 
nese chess, a game similar to 
the Western version, but 
played on a board nine 
squares by ten. A program 
written by Professor Shun- 
Chin Hsu, from foe National 
University in Taiwan, was 
competing against one written 
by Professor Huang Shao 
Long, of foe Chinese Cness 
Centre at Nankai University 
in Tianjin on mainland China, 
and brought lo London by one 
of his students. Wang Qin- 
ghuL They had never met 
before. 

Near by Paul Lu, of the 
University of Alberta in 
Edmonton, was wailing to 
unleash the superstar of 
draughts programs, Chinook, 
on all-comers. Last week Chi- 

Hitch for dipped twitchers 
is much twitching on 

■ Weaver in Cheshire, 
ird enthusiasts have 
a solitary long-billed 
»r blown for off course 
le Atlantic. 
pitchers, bird watch- 
respond immediately 
bong of a species they 
i ticked off their Kst, 
cited to foe area with 
oculars and telephoto 
spot the small rnsset- 

; dverbank bird with 
umage and a feeding 
tened to a sewing 

birders” rank foe 
■ as a “biggie”, not 
rippler" ora sighting 
i-iliar ft renders the 

By Ronald Faux 

twitcher speechless. Birders 
who accidentally stumble on 
the sighting of a riverbaok 
rarity are said to have 
“jammed in on a big twitch**. 

“It’s a curious language, 
’probably designed to keep talk 
"10 a minimum so more time 
can be spent watching,” one 
birder said of his fellow 
twiehers. 

Dedicated birders may be in 
Fair Isle one day and Lundy 
the next, chartering aircraft 
and boats when they bear a 
target bird has put in an 
appearance. A twitcher who 
has spotted a target that has 
been eluding him is said to 
have “unblocked”. 

"Borne quarters think; 

twitchers are a bit mad or akin 
to train spotters but that is 
unfitir,” the birder said. “They 
help bring an almost diagnos¬ 
tic focus to ornithology which 
has been a benefit.” Their 
sighting*; may give foe first 
hint of significant riharqpm m 
migration patterns or colon- 
isanon or of threat to a 
particular species. 

But for foe twitchers yes¬ 
terday nothing stirred apart 
from a little stint, a couple of 
redshank, Canada geese wad¬ 
dling on a mudfiat and a 
greater striped traffic cone 
drifting sluggishly towards foe 
Manchester ship canaL There 
was no twitch of a dowitcher. 
The birders had “dipped”. 

[ would like a commercial 
; sponsor. 
• In one comer there was a 

Campaign 
to reduce 

congestion 
in parks 

By Michael McCarthy 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

A CAMPAIGN to ..ease 
congestion and tighten plan¬ 
ning laws in national parks 
will be launched during the 
August bank holiday when, if 
the weather is fine, pressure 
on the parks will be at its most 
intense. 

The. campaign, which is 
being co-ordinated by the 
Council for National Parks, is 
calling for a new act of 
Parliament to protect the 
parks. A review panel ap¬ 
pointed by the Countryside 
Commission is considering 
the future of the parks and is 
due to publish its report in 
December. 

Chris Bonington, the 
mountaineer and writer, will 
make a radio appeal for funds 
on August 26. The Council for 
National Parks represents 
more than 40 voluntary 
groups with an interest in foe 
parks, including the National 
Trust, the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
and the Youth Hostel 
Association. 

The council has presented 
its own agenda for the parks to 
the review paneland Amanda 
Nobbs, its secretary, said yes¬ 
terday that restriction of ve¬ 
hicles was top priority. The 
campaign also wants foe cre¬ 
ation of national parks for 
Scotland, and four new parks 
for England and Wales. 

“We want no more traffic 
jams in rational parks,” Miss 
Nobbs said. Traffic came to a 
complete standstill during foe 
1988 August hank holiday. 
Hie council has dismissed 
traffic management schemes 
or entry fees, which it feels run 
counter to the spirit of the 
parks, demanding instead ve¬ 
hicle-free areas with “a long 
walk in”. Miss-Nobbs said. 
“People who want to see and 
enjoy fragile areas should be 
prepared to make foe effort.” 

The campaign is also calling 
for planning restrictions to be 
tightened so that there is a 
presumption against any dev¬ 
elopment. “We feel the onus 
should be on the prospective 
developers to prove that their 
schemes are m the interests of 
the pfuks,” Miss Nobbs said. 

championship, and this week 
it is competing in foe US 
open. In draughts — or check¬ 

ers. as it is called in foe USA — 
the time is approaching when 
computer programs will be 
able to beat all human 
competitors. Ultimately, Ray¬ 
mond Keene believes, compu¬ 
ters may beat humans in the 
majority of thinking games. 

In April this year, the 
former world champion at 
chess, Anatoly Karpov, was 
beaten in one game by a chess 
program called Mephisto writ¬ 
ten by a British programmer, 
Richard Lang, from Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire. Yes¬ 
terday Mr Lang was pitting his 
program against a Soviet rival, 
Kaissa, produced by a soft¬ 
ware house in Moscow and 
brought to London by Dr 
Mikhail Donskoy and Ivan 
Shabalin. After a brisk open¬ 
ing both programs settled 
down to think deeply about 
each move, Mephisto appar¬ 
ently taken aback by the 
Soviet opening. 

The team from the Univer¬ 
sity of Limburg who con¬ 
quered Connect 4 were back, 

threatening to do the same to 
Awari. a game played through¬ 
out Africa. Although Awari 
has many fewer possible 
moves than Connect 4, it is a 
game of bewildering reversals 
of fortune that are bard to 
program. 

The programmers of Scrab¬ 
ble have created programs, 
armed with very large dic¬ 
tionaries, which can play that 
most frustrating of games 
brilliantly. Bridge, by contrast, 
is at a relatively primitive 
stage, with programs that 
sometimes go on wild bidding 
sprees. 

Next Sunday a Swiss pro¬ 
grammer. Ralph Gasser, will 
arrive with a program that can 
play Nine Men’s Morns, an 
old English game. Mr Gasser 
has no idea how good his 
program is, so he has matched 
it against a human competitor, 
foe British champion at foe 
game, Michael Sunley. 

David Levy sees no danger 
of the computer destroying foe 
games it now plays so welL “It 
will enhance the games, create 
interest in them and maybe 
teach humans to play them 
better," he said. “After all, 
world champions haven’t any¬ 
one to teach them how to get 
better.’’ 

Science, page 14 

By Nicholas Wood . 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE refrfisInncntti^P^jj^ 
at foe House of Common*® 
sitting on a cash moun^ra 
more than £2 miflkHi 
few firm plans to « 
the money, accordmg to a 
report published yesterday. ■ 

The surplus, boosted W 
profits of £289,000 last 3gg 
has accumulated over the past 
10 years and is apparent^ 
becoming something of:. * 
headache to MPs charged with 
supervising an organisatroa 
that serves 300,000 mean a 
year and operates 20 outlets. 

The rapidly growing surplus 
is highlighted by John Bourn, 
the comptroller and auditor 
general, in a report to MPS 
from Bernard Weatherill, lhe 
Speaker. The implication is 
that it should be reduced. The 
disclosure stunned Tory back¬ 
benchers, who have been 
brought up on a folk memory 
of catering losses that readied 
£600,000 in 1976 and led to 
foe operation being put on a 
new footing in 1979. 

They combined suggestions 
for how the money might be 
spent, including the idea of a 
swimming pool, with tributes 
to Sir Charles Irving, chair¬ 
man of foe catering subcom¬ 
mittee, for creating such a 
healthy balance sbeeL 

Mr Bourn, who is respon¬ 
sible for checking public 
spending, acknowledges that 
the surplus has been used to 
defray foe costs of capital 
works at foe Commons. For 
instance, £120,000 was spent 
on the new terrace pavilion 
and £320,000 on improve¬ 
ments to the members* tea 
room and the press cafeteria. 
However, no new works were 
undertaken last year, he says. 

Mr Bourn suggests that the 
opening of the first phase of 
the new parliamentary build¬ 
ing next year should be ac¬ 
companied by a review of cat¬ 
ering arrangements, the aim 
being to find an “appropriate 
way” of reducing tire surplus. 

However, sources dose to 
foe catering sub-committee 
pointed out that moves were 
afoot to overhaul the manage¬ 
ment of the refreshment 
department, which employs 
more than 260 permanent 
staff, and rethink its financial 
future. Independent manage¬ 
ment consultants are conduct¬ 
ing foe review. 

House of Commons Commit 
■won; House of Commons 
Refreshment Department Ac¬ 
count 1989-90 (Stationery Of¬ 
fice; £3.10) 

Harrods 

invites 

you to 

Clinique’s 

Skin 

Futures 

How a man’s skin 

can show profits — fast 

with individualized 

options. 

Monday 20th August to 

Saturday 1st September 1990. 

■ Fast. Free Analysis for Skin Management 
Your skin-type portfolio planned. 

■ Smooth Shaving Bonds. 
They pay off instantly with a closer, longer 
lasting shave. 

■ Hair-Care Options. 

Determined by your hair type, lifestyle 

needs. 

■ Safe Securities. 

With Allergy Tested, 100% Fragrance 

Free products. 

\bu can bank on Clinique For Men 
service and care. 

Hype and hassle free. 

Men's Grooming Room, Ground Floor. 

Exclusively at 

fCNtCHTSBRIDC£< 

Harrods, Knigktsbridge, London SW1. Telephone 071-7301234 
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A-level pass 
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THEA-tevd By DawoTytl®, bxjcaiton editor 

ttan ZOaOOO^SiSL^ !™F * disastrous feH in study languages and sciences, 
that will arrive at sehrw* stan^ar^s’^ “The decline in the number of 

The results were alsowd- applicants for maths and 
test year, ngures from the ei*K* yv**"*1 °y Micnapi TUP _ iw;3iu u uiM|>j>uuuuig uuui 
exam boantesbow Junior education minister, industry’s point of view - it 

Earlier this vkA H ‘^faese ** the first A-tevd «»M exacerbate the skills 
suffiested KT2i£ • iff «“***» who satthe first shortage in the Jong run.” 

^GCSE^iftSS- .Swart Sqlon,_director rf 

corned by Michael FaBon, the . Physics is disappointing from 

candidates who sat the first shortage in the Jong run.” 
frill GCSE exams. It is. there- Stuart Sexton, director of 

3TO£: 

because thg j^^^reoreeocxwiragiiig the Independent Primary and 
r-* *vvt®® **1® the forihe future of both A-4evds Secondary Education Trust, 1I--- first to take A4mkri^ .u «™&hiturc of both A4evds Secondary Education Trust, 
GCSE ittdacedlS^S^Ji*' ^^*eGCSE to see results of said that the figures did not 
years agoT**™ 0‘*cv*** two this kind,” he said. . indicate any significant 

Criii«r h*A . -t am delighted that we change from last year, hut that 

GSCE did^notSett^briSrt J^^^increasemtheA- m ,tsdf ^ 
pupils and thatitfenSS8!? l^pass-rate, to 77 percept, ”2** . . . . 
praMue^mfn^tS?641 to vartscakefy in a yearwliicfa . “Thewholesystemofmark- 

that has seen an inctSe in the “8 « subjective and than is 

?V 

prepare than for the more 
academically rigorous A-lev- 
eis> particularly in subjects 
sudi as mathematics, science 

numbers taking A-hvrit he 
added.” 

Doric Fatchett, a Labour 

no. year-by-year norm. It is 
perfectly possible for the 
boards to. decide that a certain 

. Figures released this mom- 
jug by the exam boards, 
however, show that figures m 
these subjects are unchanged 
or slightly unproved. The total 
entries have risen by more 
than 15,000 to 657,421. 

Passes in grades A to Q 
essential -for most university 
entries, are up by 0.7 per cent 

■S 
i^aidti^rSdtaS Ajpto and then 
pmv5d_^rt.wmg critics of 

■the<3CSE .wrong. He added 
that teachers and indus¬ 
trialists were concerned about 
the 6.9 per cent decline in 
piquls1 studying mathematics 
and the. 5.1 per cent M in 
students, taking physics. 

people who believe that A- 
levris are too hard or too 
different for pnpils who have 
taken GCSEs, but this would 
not show up in these figures if 
the exam boards stick to usual 
pass rates,”-Mr Sexton said. 

Qosed: locked doors at the Lowndes Qoeensway store at Plough Lane, Wimbledon, yesterday after the furniture chain went into receivership 

ssmskm jsziELs sms 
^^higberedi^ti^are SSJvSBVSK 
up 1 per cent to 77 per’cent. r^nJt5L •* « 

nonsense to suggest that we 
mark to achieve a certain pass 

No soft cushion for falling Queensway 
. By Angela Mackay 

* i per cent to // per cent. O*man Hu wnwuevcaccnampass 

«ses at A grade hsm risen -S3h SllfnerasaLThe rate' We P*11 a tremendous 
^oum o^c ami effort to 

Tnicb^t mma^sm rtK nasnufe j, al» np 14.5 per 

sSSasiRLHfc per cent, and general studies, cent and geography has risen 
up 4.5 per cent There7 has 8.6 p« cent. Entries for 
been no substantial decline ih classics have dropped by 11.8 
pass rates in any subject pear cent, the Uggest decline. 

Howard King, secretary of {A spokesman for. the 
the Oxford and Cambridge Confederation of British. In- 
board and spokesman for the / dusfry; said that a broader A- 
examining boanb, sai± *Tt is Jeyri. MQistem riionld be in> 
good news for children. Wcdp trodnced. to allow students to 

Provisional-A-teve! results — June 1990 
(England and Wales only)- 

Grade peicentageff gained breach subject 
(1989resutt»1nbracdcets) 

An/pngr 

Btotogy 

In the second year of the 
AS-levri, overall pass rates 
have risen by 2.7 per cent to 
64.2 per cent The examina¬ 
tion, roughly equivalent to 
half an A-level, was - in¬ 
troduced to broaden sixth- 
form studies. 

Mr Fallon said that the AS- 
level pass rate was showing 
signs of improvement and that 
he expected it to rise even 
further when more schools 
taught the PTamination 

• Two charitable trusts have 
stepped in to prevent 
Dartington College of Arts, 
near Tomes, Devon, from 
becoming the first institution 

RETAILING can be a soap 
opera, with fortunes made and 
lost and reputations . tar¬ 
nished. So it is with Lowndes 
Queensway. 

Sir Philip Harris, aged 48, 
who was Hambro Business¬ 
man of the Year in 1983 and 
was knighted in 198S, was 
considered a loser when he 
sold out two years ago, but 
yesterday, after receivers were 
appointed to the mostly out- 
of-town carpet and furniture 
retailer, he was hailed as a 
shrewd, perceptive fellow who 
dealt at precisely the right 
time. 

While his former empire lay 

tabled under the aegis of Nor¬ 
man Ireland, former chairman 

of Bowaier, but it was too late. 

chain, and Poundstretcher, 
the variety supermarket chain, 
but debt still mounted. Idio- 

The deal was the worst of syncretic methods of cost- 
Mr Gulliver’s career and over- cutting, such as taking out 
shadowed his 23 years as a 
successful food retailer, firstly 
with Fine Fare and then as 
head of Argyll. 

Mr Ireland and his backer, 
the merchant hank Charter- 
house, tried to engineer a 
recovery, but in May disclosed 
a crippling net loss of £80 
million for 1989 and forecast a 
similar disaster this year. 

Lowndes first tried to go up¬ 
market under Sir Phil, but ill- 
considered changes in 
merchandise and runaway 

every second light bulb in the 
big stores, were measures of a 
desperate management 

Yesterday, Ernst & Young 

had debts of £300 million and 
would show a loss of “several 
million pounds” this year. 
They declared all 270 stores 
closed for stocktaking and said 
that 4,000 jobs were at risk. 

a 12-month struggle, Lowndes 
Queensway’s attempt to stay 
afloat turned into a pro¬ 
tracted. painful death. The 
knock-on effects are worrying. 
Furniture suppliers are owed 

The group's shares were sus- at least £30 million, and, 
pended yesterday at l-^p, because they rank after the 
valuing the group at £12 

was studying the remains of million. 
Lowndes Queensway. The This year, the City has 
auditors said that the group grown used to failure, but after 

banks, several risk bankruptcy 
unless Ernst & Young can rap¬ 
idly devise a scheme of 
arrangement 

Consumer juggernaut falters as 
doors close on summer specials 

n its c 
iment, 
Reeboi 
• a Pe 

mouldering in the hands of purchasing stymied the move, 
liquidators from Ernst & At one stage, the company had 
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1becoming die first institution 
^3-cw2-ti£8 43-(*i§3 to.8° banla}iPt *»«* pofr- 
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hi sssaaa^2 . B.7 ' $ 125586 another, which has insisted on 
(l&W (14« (9-1) (72) (21,500} anonymity are writing off 

m : JSs £400,000, debts while the 
S3 *513 PlVi 'ml PS3 *^3 <M7§ polytechnic takes over 

(11.1) (I4.7) (ia5) (19.1) (155) (11-1) (9^) (36532) management functions and 
19* 195 1*5 162 125 75 si 9^54 conducts an academic review. 

^07 ^2 ^ • Students will not receive 

(I2gs(gg meat's loan scheme, which 

sl *sa-{h **a 
H (t005ft >2 ,1 H Q B boycott of the scheme and a 

Ji J5£ JJjS JgZl campaign of sit-ins to force its 

S8 ■:SS't«8'<tt2.-*SS.(io8'-tSS ^ '*Mrawa) wo?,fcn^ ^ 
(10.6) (7.1) (12^ (115) (fa» (127) (32.1) (339) the executive of the National 

112 14* 17* 175 153 mi 13* 1.396 Union of Students at a meet- 
{11J (TS -(1ia| a5S ^ ^ aa5 3® k^in Birmingham yestend^. 
(04) (135) (1*9 (1031 (lam (134) (215) (221« gut the executive drew bade 
17.7 222 jot 14* 107 - 7* &4 215 from plans to organise a mass *■»' wa83 ^ r5 
« ■ *53 US AS US °1 fadi— 
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^ 1U m V te us aS «.7« tefcnnation on the procedure 
(OU (12-7) 044) (108) (130 P5.1) (37.437) [ot applying for a loan, the 

Young, the accountancy prac¬ 
tice, Sir Phil, as be is affec¬ 
tionately known, was basking 
in the brilliant sunshine off 
the Cdte d'Azure on his 98 ft 
yacht, pondering the form of were the swirling patterned 
the racehorses in his stable. He carpets and the lurid green 
relinquished control of the shopfronts, but the quality of 
family business. Harris stock was just not up it. and 

A SMALL, handwritten note 
27.000 barbecue forks in stock ^ yesterday stuck to the 
but sold an average of only door of ^ Queensway fur- 
seven forks a week. niture store by the side of the 

Mr Gulliver also tried to A4 at Brentford, west London, 
dress mutton as lamb. Gone “Sorry we are closed today 
were the swirling patterned due to stocktaking,” it said, 
carpets and the lurid green Two elderly ladies turned 
shopfronts, but the quality of away looking puzzled, un- 

By John Young 

duced a shake of the head. A 
few miles away at another 
store near the Kingston by¬ 
pass a little more information 

remarkably cheerful. Outside 
was a signboard advertising a 
“symphony of kitchens ... 
over £1.000 of appliances for 

forthcoming. A type- just £107 ... first come, first 

Queensway, to Jimmy Gul¬ 
liver in June 1988 for £450 
million, pocketing £69 mil¬ 
lion. 

With this cash. Sir Phil, who 
once spent £75,000 on Koi 
carp for his Kent fishpond, 
continued a sumptuous life¬ 
style that includes expensive 

the days of shopping in giant 
sheds looked finished. 

Furniture sales dropped 22 
per cent, year on year, while 
carpet sales slid 17 per cent. 
The group's main customer 
base, young families with 
mortgages, were hit by rising 
interest rates, and smartening 

sponsorship of a wide range of the sitting room went to the 
racing events. He is the main bottom of their priorities. 

ingin Birmingham yesterday. 
But the executive drew bade 
from plans to organise a mass 
take-up of loans and decided 
to leave the decision to 
individuals. 

Although local student 
unions will be supplied with 

Ptvfaio. XXtrLar 
HHste 

NUS will only encourage its 
\JL million members to apply 
for the access funds that form 
part of the scheme. . 

sponsor of David Broome, the 
show jumper. 

Exit Sir Phil, from the 
group he built from three 
carpet stores left to him at 15 
by his father, and enter Mr 
Gulliver, a canny Scot seeking 
a recovery play in the retail 
sector after his Argyll .Group, 
now called Safeway, lost the 
battle for Distillers to 
Guinness. 

When Jimmy Gulliver, 
aged 60, walked away from the 
group, renamed under him 
Lowndes Queensway, in Janu¬ 
ary, the company was worth 
just £27 million and haddebts 
of £160 million. Mr Gulliver, 
however, remained a million¬ 
aire several times over and 
retired to tinker with his five 
care: a Rolls-Royce, a vintage 
Bentley, a Range Rover, a 
Porsche, and a BMW coupe. 

At the same time, a £70 
million rescue package was 

The group sold Hamleys, 
the toy store in Regent Street, 
Harveys, the soft furnishings 

aware that the company that 
owned the chain of stores had 
that morning crashed into the 
arms of the receivers, a victim 
of the belief that consumer 
purchasing power and the 
credit financing it would go on 
forever expanding. 

Inside, a handful of shirt¬ 
sleeved staff stood in a small 
pool oflighL When beckoned, 
one came to the door but 
declined to open iL A request 
for more information, shouted 
through the thick glass, pro- 

written notice read: “At the 
request of the directors, our 
bankers have appointed ad¬ 
ministrative receivers who are 
reviewing the future trading of 
the company. Whilst this re¬ 
view is taking place, stores will 
be closed for stocktaking.” 

They were also “urgently 
reviewing” whether it would 
be possible to deliver orders to 
customers who haa paid 
deposits, or whether it would 
be necessary for them to make 
an insurance claim. A woman 
reading the notice said she was 

served”. Posters proclaimed 
“summer specials”, one third 
off and 10 months* interest- 
free crediL 

Another woman walked up 
and read the notice. Had she 
bought anything and not re¬ 
ceived delivery? No, no, she 
worked there. Had she been 
sent home? No, it was not like 
that at alL She would be at 
work again today as usual. 

At Wimbledon was another 
darkened store. On the door 
hung a notice: “Queensway 
gives you a written guarantee 
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expecting delivery of a suite of of value, quality and service.’ 
furniture for which she had - 
paid in full. She appeared Business, page 21 
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22 soccer 
fans held 
in dawn 

raids 

Limits on legal aid could cut 
‘needless’ two-lawyer cases 
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By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

By Peter Davenport 

DETECTIVES yesterday 
arrested 22 people in dawn 
raids on homes throughout 
the country as a result ofthe 
violent disorder . at the 
Bournemouth-Leeds United 
game at the end of the football 
season earlier this year. 

Eighteen people were held 
in Yorkshire by up to 70 
officers from Dorset and West 
Yorkshire, and suspects were 
?>y» .arrested at homes in 
Milton Keynes, Oxford, St 
Albans and Barrow-in- 
Furness. 

Eight were charged with a 
variety of offences, including 
violent disorder, reccivingsto- 
len goods and being present at - 
a football match while the 
subject of an exclusion order, 
and win appear before mag-; 
istrates in Bournemouth on 
Monday. 

Two were released without 
charge, one remanded on bail 
pending further enquiries, and 
11 are still being questioned. 

Yesterday’s raids were part 
of “Operation Boarbunt” set 
up after two days of distur¬ 
bances in which thousands of 
pounds worth of damage was 
done to shops and propoty m 
Bournemouth, passerahy at¬ 
tacked, and 30 officers 
injuretLNine hundred officers, 
including reinforcements 
from five oounues jmd 
London, confronted 2,OOQ 
marauding fens who launched 
a concerted attack on pphet 
The operation is conttnuiqg.. , 

THE Consumers’. Association 
and National Consumer 
Council yesterday called for 
tougher action 'by courts to 
limit the granting of legal aid, 
in an attempt to make the legal 
profession end needless dou¬ 
ble manning on cases. 

David Tench, legal officer 
of the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation, said: “The court 
authorities vrill have to be a lot 
tougher. They will have to say,; 
this case only needs one 
lawyer. You can have two, but 
we win only pay for one’” 

Figuresrefeastd by the Lord 
Chancellor's department show 
that moves to encourage 
greater use of one lawyer 
instead oftwo in suitable cases 
had foiled. A deal was agreed 
between the department and 
both branches of the legal 
profession, banisters and 
solicitors, almost two years 
ago. This was designed to 
encourage more use of 
Queen’s Counsel without a 
junior barrisnr'to help them, 
and ofbarristers without soho- 
hort in attendance. 

QCs have'acted without 
juniors in only eight out.of 
more than 1,700 cases in the 
past 15 months, however, and 
banisters without solicitors is 
fewer than L0 per cent of cases 
identified as suiiableL Mr 
Tench said that the tesson to 
be learned* from the figures 
was that it took a long time for 
consumers to fed the benefit 
of any reforms in the legal 
profession. 

Mr Tench said that greater 
restrictions on the use of two 

lawyers by .limiting legal aid 
would probably lead to “howls 
of protest”. He added: “But 
unless the lawyers are squeal¬ 
ing, .nothing is really 
happening.” 

Tamara Goriely, senior le¬ 
gal policy officer of the Nat¬ 
ional Consumer Council, said 
yesterday that the court 
authorities dealing with legal 
aid would have io take steps to 
decide how many legal repre¬ 
sentatives to pay for and fund 
them appropriately. 

She said: “The courts and 
legal services bill provides for 
clients to be able to choose 
whether to have a solicitor ora 
banister to represent them, 
and we have been calling for 
clients to be given quotations 
as to how much such 
representation will cost them; 
If they know from the start 

Lord Haflshanr, denies 
profession overmanned 

whether it will be one lawyer 
or two, a QC or not, they have 
a much better idea of what the 
case will cost” 

The Law Society is drawing 
up a new professional practice 
rule to oblige solicitors to 
disclose their rates to clients. 
The draft rule was due to 
before the July meeting of the 
tew society council, i ts govern¬ 
ing body, for approval. Draft¬ 
ing difficulties have, however, 
delayed it until October. 

Few banisters publicise 
their charging rates but, with 
solicitor-advocates coming in¬ 
to the market, the. Bar would 
be under pressure to disclose 
such rales, ' Miss Goriely 

Lord Hailsham of St 
Marylebone, the former Lord 
Chancellor, yesterday de¬ 
fended the profession's double 
manning. He said that the 
figures clearly demonstrated 
that the profession was not 
overmanned and that two 
counsel were only, used where 
necessary. 

“You simply cannot do a 
case which will take more than 
a day or so without having two 
hands to the pump, and it 
shows that the present practice 
is essential to the proper 
working of the system," he 
said. 

“The real troth is, you need 
a solicitor to hold the papers 
and collect the material, and if 
the case is going to last, no one 
person can give it undivided 
attention.” 
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Taylor holds 
whip hand in 
Liberia peace 
manoeuvring 

From Philip Jacobson in Freetown 

HOPES of a breakthrough in 
the savage conflict in Liberia 
rose yesterday when General 
Arnold Quiapoo, the Ghana¬ 
ian commanding officer of the 
West African peacekeeping 
force now assembling here, 
flew to Banjul, where he is 
expected to meet Charles Tay¬ 
lor, the leader of Liberia's 
most powerful rebel faction. 

Mr Taylor opposition to the 
involvement of Nigerian and 
Ghanaian units in the peace¬ 
keeping force, on the ground 
that both nations were 
staunch supporters afbesieged 
President Doe of Liberia, has 
so far stalled the peacekeeping 
force from intervening in the 
civil war. The sudden decision 
to convene flesh talks with 
him in the Gambian capital 
could indicate that a deal 
more acceptable to his Li¬ 
berian National Patriotic 
Front is being worked out to 
enable the peace force to take 
up their positions without fear 
of attack. 

The Banjul meeting under- 

Heston 
attacks 

union ban 
From Sam Kjley 

IN LOS ANGELES 

AMERICAN Equity officers, 
who will reconsider their ban 
today on Jonathan Pryce, the 
British actor, from performing 
in the Broadway production of 
Afiss Saigon, the London hit 
musical have incurred the 
wrath of Chariton Heston, 
who has resigned his member¬ 
ship and demanded that the 
union “get out of the casting 
business”. 

Heston, who won an Oscar 
for his 1959 title role in Ben 
Hur, entered the battle for 
artistic freedom with a wither¬ 
ing letter to the union which 
be accused of being “ob¬ 
scenely racist” for banning 
Pryce, who is white, from 
playing the part of a Eurasian 
pimp when the show transfers 
to New York. 

His attack, a week after the 
banning prompted Cameron 
Macintosh, the show’s pro¬ 
ducer, to cancel the Broadway 
production of Afiss Saigon, 
will increase pressure on the 
union to drop the ban, as 
many members are uneasy. 

Heston, who was an active 
member of Equity, which 
represents mostly stage actons, 
and a former president of the 
influential Screen Actors' 
Guild (a post also held by 
Ronald Reagan) said he was 
deeply ashamed of the union. 

in an article published in 
the Los Angeles Times, which 
devoted a whole page for and 
against the ban, he said: “As 
an actor and director. I’ve 
always assumed the idea was 
to get the best actor for the 
part, no matter what colour he 
or she was. I’ve never spoken 
to a single working actor who 
didn’t endorse this.” 

He said that four years ago 
he had forged an agreement 
with British Equity to allow an 
almost all-American cast to 
come to the West End “be¬ 
cause the actors were right for 
the parts”. 

A spokeswoman for Mr 
Macintosh in London said 
that it was “very nice he feels 
so strongly about it”. But 
Pryce, who is still performing 
in Afiss Saigon in Drury Lane, 
has said that he thought it was 
unlikely he could play the part 
in New York after the 
controversy. 

lines the strength of Mr Tay¬ 
lor's hand in the negotiations 
for a ceasefire in the ravaged 
capital Monrovia, With bis 
guerrillas now poised for a 
final assault on Samuel Doe’s 
fortified mansion, he has 
adroitly established himself as 
a central figure in the dip¬ 
lomatic manoeuvring. 

His decision to allow a 
convoy of foreigners to be 
driven through bis territory to 
Buchanan for evacuation by 
US military helicopters earlier 
this week was clearly part of a 
strategy to convince outsiders 
that he cannot be excluded 
from any agreement. 

The macabre fiasco of his 
Patriotic Front's claim to have 
ambushed and killed Prince 
Johnson, the rival rebel lead¬ 
er, only for him to pop up on 
the BBC World Service a few 
hours later, does not seem to 
have done Mr Taylor any 
serious damage in the eyes of 
all concerned. The latest talks 
will be particularly welcome 
to those responsible for 
organising the peacekeeping 
force. Although most of the 
2,500 troops are now in Sierre 
Leone, there is still no vestige 
of an effective central com¬ 
mand, let alone of prepara¬ 
tions for an imminent depar¬ 
ture to Liberia. 

At General Quiapoo’s head¬ 
quarters in Wilberforce Bar^ 
racks yesterday the only sigh 
of activity was a couple of 
Ghanaian privates examining 
the innards of an elderly 
typewriter. In another comer 
of their office, a corporal was 
sifting through a pile of maps 
of Liberia that looked sus¬ 
piciously tike those issued by 
the tourism ministry in the 
days before the country was 
engulfed by civil war. 

According to the Ghana¬ 
ians' spick-and-span regi¬ 
mental sergeant-major, the 
only West African officer in 
barracks that day was from 
Guinea. A tall and erect 
captain, he regretted that no 
information could be issued 
without the approval of mon 
general and, alas. General 
Quiapoo had just departed for 
Banjul. When might he be 
back? A smile, a graceful 
shrug. “Perhaps soon," he 
said. 

The evident unreadiness of 
the peacekeeping force ap¬ 
pears to reflect the political 
differences that persist be¬ 
neath the surface of West 
Africa's unprecedented de¬ 
cision to abandon long-held 
principles of non-intervention 
in another country’s internal 
affairs to halt the carnage in 
Liberia. 

While Ghana, Sierre Leone 
and The Gambia are looking 
fora peaceful separation of the 
warring factions, both Guinea 
and Nigeria — the latter the 
regional military superpower 
- may be looking rather 
further ahead to what comes 
after the Doe regime. 

Besides their previous back¬ 
ing for this tyrant, both na¬ 
tions are still smarting from 
Mr Taylor’s calculated attacks 
on their embassies in Monro¬ 
via and several thousand of 
their citizens are still confined 
behind guerrilla lines. 

In private, sources here 
suggest that Lagos in particu¬ 
lar would not mind handing 
the Patriotic Front’s ragtag 
fighters a short, sharp lesson 
in realities of discipline and 
firepower. That thought seems 
to have also occurred to Mr 
Taylor, who may well be 
aiming to make non-oppo¬ 
sition to the peacekeeping 
force conditional upon a scal¬ 
ing down of the presence of 
Nigerian and Guinean troops 
on the ground. 

Red Cross takes stock 
Geneva—The International Committee of the Red Cross said it 
was reassessing the position of its 19-strong delegation in the 
Lebanon and would take, “whatever steps are considered 
necessary” for their protection (Alan McGregor writes). 

The statement coincided with a Swiss television report that a 
ransom of $4 million (£2.1 million) was demanded for two 
1CRC technicians, Emanuel Christen and Elio Erriquez, held 
hostage for 10 months and released on August 9 and 14. 

Brando bail 
Los Angeles - Christian 
Brando, son of Marlon 
Brando, was ordered to be 
released on $2 million (£1.06 
million) bail after the actor 
put up his Hollywood man¬ 
sion as security. Brando 
hugged his son, charged with 
murdering his half-sister's 
boyfriend. (Reuter) 

Troops on alert 
Ottawa — Several thousand 
Canadian troops were moved 
dose to the scene of recent 
armed confrontations be¬ 
tween Mohawk Indians and 
Quebec police. The army said 
the troops were prepared to 
act quickly if needed. 

Treasure ruling 
New York — A US judge has 
ruled that five British in¬ 
surance companies were not 
entitled to a share of the 
hundreds of millions of dol¬ 
lars in gold found in a 
shipwreck off South Carolina. 

UN welcome 
New York - The UN Security 
Council unanimously en¬ 
dorsed Liechtenstein's appli¬ 
cation for UN memberehip 
and welcomed its entry next 
month as the 160tb 
member. (Reuter) 

Protest toll 
Santo Domingo — A total of 
eight people have died in a 
general strike to protest 
against the Dominican Repu¬ 
blic’s new austerity 
programme. (Reuter) 

Congo amnesty 
Brazrarifie — President Sas- 
sou-Nguesso said all political 
prisoners would be freed for 
the Congo’s 30th anniversary 
of independence. (AFP) 

Marcos sale 
Manila — The Philippines 
plans to sell silver and art 
collected by the late dictator 
Ferdinand. Marcos. (Reuter). 

Christian 
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Stasilink 
From Girard Steicken 

: IN BONN 

EAST Germany’s leading poi 
itical party suspra^ed its gca- 
era! secretary , yesterday afa 
nr^-r.iiUjf i-llrr i f i 

Polar symbol Captain Anatoli Lamekov handing Dennis Potera, a West German student, a symbolic key to the North Bote At IS, Dennis 
was the youngest of the passengers from nine countries who sailed on tire first cruise to the pole in tire Soviet icebreaker Rossiya 

Moscow readers study the case of Trotsky’s killer 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

SINCE day-to-day press censorship 
was abolished on August 1, Soviet 

.journalists have enjoyed a series of 
adventurous excursions into histori¬ 
cal archives. Yesterday in the official 
trade union paper, Trtid, they delved 
into a forbidden topic with an 
interview with the brother of Ramdn 

Mereader, Trotsky's assassin, who 
died in 1978 in Cuba and was buried 
in Moscow with a headstone inscribed 
with the pseudonym: Ramon 
Ivanovich Lopez. 

Luis Mercader, interviewed in 
Spain, told how his brother (whom he 
described as a “communist fanatic”) 
died a disillusioned man after being 
held a virtual prisoner in the Soviet 
Union before ending his days in Cuba. 

His family campaigned unsuccess¬ 
fully to have his real name and a 
proper memorial erected, over frifr 
grave. “This is unjust and itistime io 
stand up for Ramon,” his brother told 
the Trud interviewer. “It is time he 
was given back his name and the 
whole truth was told.” 

But, the interviewer responded, “ft 
cannot be ruled out that in the era of 
foil glasnost things will be called by 

their proper names, and it may be 
said, for instance, that Ramdn 
Mercader- committed a arime (pol ¬ 
itical murder) and that the title ‘Hero 
of the Soviet Union7 is not awarded to 
such people". Luis answered: “My 
brother, Ramdn Mercader, was given 
anassignmcnL And he Fulfilled ft... 
What a rare and tragic foie it is to be 
mossed off the list of people who once 
lived on this sinful Earth.", 

as an mforraant for the com. 
monist secret police. ' 

The Christian Democratic 
Union ofLodnr dcMnzifrp # 
the prime minister, said that 
Martin Kxreftocr had been 
stripped of ins duties pending 
an investigation.' -■ ■ - 

The dismissal -came hours 
after the West Genran oews 
aagfadate Stem said H.-fetf 
evidence from former secret 
police member* that Hot 
Kirchser had worked for the 

party chairman, said the party 
had ptennned to question 
Herr Kftchner before the 
magazine report was made 
public. Hfctr Kotbefla said the 
party . was concerned over 
evidence from an invest^. 
tkw ofVoflakaminer deputies 
suggesting that some, had had 
ties u> the StasL 

Stem quoted one former 
Stasi officer a& saying that 
Hot Kircbner“was one of the ft 
most important informants" 
in East Germany .. 
• Honoro* lost: Hitter and 
Goring have been stripped of 
their last honours in Ger¬ 
many. Officials in Potsdam 
yesterday voted to strike the 
former Nazi.feadm from the 
roster of honorary citizens. 
Embarrassed officials said the 
East Gciman communists as¬ 
sumed that .Soviet- military 
law imposed after, foe second 
world war removed prom¬ 
inent Nazis from city honour 
roles, but -the Soviet tew 
camednosuch provisions. 

Toctay.with so many paintsanthe market it Iseasierthan ever toachleveexceltentresults. At B&Q 
you will find exactly what you need. We have Dulux Weatherchieki tor lasting protection to theoutside 
of your home, Dulux and B&Q Trade ranges which, though designed for the professional, wftl give 
everyone the optimumflnishandvaluetormoney.Weeven have paint tbrnewptasfer which permits 
thesafe drying out of new piastersurfaces. Speciality paints range from hardwearirrg floor paint to 
non-yellowing radiator enamel and child safe paint for the nursery 

B&Q have a comprehensive range of interior and exterior specialist woodcare finishes 

including wood preservattvesttxrt provide kwting colour andprafecilaciWaU exterior wood. - . 
Rxtmlyexceilemtesultsigoodftespc^atkftiteesreritloiVtte'cdlarspeciatlstpdmealpcaw^ 

range of surfaces. i..t:. ■ .*■ '■'■'yJ 
touwemid rightly expect us to stockagreatninTTbere^standard glosses andernuistonpamb 

but, in addition, we also havethetatestranges afsfngfecoatemufstonsandglassesasweiicissome 
exciting contemporary colours. ' - V ..... . • - 

B&Q's paint rpnge is truly second tonone. ' 

DULUX WEATHERSHIELD 
choice of shades provides reaiiading 
protection for your home You can be 
sure ota classic protective finish that 
will stand the lest of time 
Dulux WecrthetshieW Masonry Point 
Basedona unique ocryteresfa,ft eontatns 

smooth Hush which does not giveotooJhoW 
todfrtond mould. For exterior masonry and 

SfrSai 

Dulux | § Dulux ’ 

1 V.t.ysTao 

DULUX TRADE RANGE 

Vinyl Matt 
Pure Brilliant While 
5 Ur. 
Vinyl Silk 
Pure Brilliant White 
5L.tr. 

11 1 Ml ill 1 n niilll i I i lil M n ' li 'i1 r ~iir Infill 

£11" SEFuTJFK*] 

Developed to meet the exacting reauirements of the professional decorator. 
This comprehensive range oi products, using the most advanced point 
technology, is fast to apply, freehawtng, has goad obliteration and high 
opacity. This paint range is available tram the maiority ofB&QDlY 
Supercentres and can be ordered from any B&Q ai.YSupercentre. 
B&Q Professional High Gloss Finish 
An olkvdotoss finish for use on inienor ___ 
end Wferior surfaces Including wood. 
metal, plaster and wollDoards ' •• ^ 

Pure Brilliant White 750ml.-£3" 
Colours 750ml_£4-99 

Pure Brilliant While 2.5 

Pure Brilliant Whlfe5 Lfr. C. JO' )'• HftSSSG Pure Brilliant WhlfeSLfr..Jt IJ 

B&Q Professional Eggshell An aifcvd 
eggsnei l finish tor interior use provides o 
tough, dura Wa washable Him suitable 
tor walls, ceilings ana wcodwoiit subject 
to steamy conai nonsand tor use in heevy 
traffic areas 

Pure Brilliant White maqo 
and CoJouis 2.5 Lfr._i IW 

Pure Brilliant While5 Ltr.—.. £13" 
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DUALITY 

.... df^fi.99 W-HlTt l.A^SAwWciii.^ 
Pure Brilliant White5 J.tr.™..j6.l © -mm—^ .JF"—'■ V I i 

^uton^^aua^mott orsi° nriish Prof escort afAlumfn 
tor imertor walls ona cerlings. gives Water-toomeacryttc prtmor PnmerOH-basedwoodprfn 
smooih, welt-tsound, woshablefilm. unaercooi. suttatue lor inienor a«d oppUcaflontobumioHttmb 
« e,. ^0.99 e^'orberet/meerond masonry obi ifetatfng scotch modes Ht 
Pure Brilliant Whites Ltr.Jtw surfaces. OO crocta and surface importer 
- , £QA9 Pure Brilliant White 760ml.£6‘99 
Colours 2.5 Ur...XT . „ . jrdn.99 Gfey 7s0ml..~....„  — 
__... riA-99 Pure BnHlant White 2.5 Ur.-XTi'™ B&Q Professional wood r 
Colours 5 Ltr... 
Pure Brilliant White 10 Ltr.... j£19s 
B&Q Professional Smooth Masonry 
Paint Contains a fungicicte tolnhibit 
growth ot mould, forconc/ete stucco 
concrete stone cemenj rendering 
anti pebbieHoosh. Resins deposit d 
dirt and grime. 

og , B&Q Professionai Primer SeaierOil- 
■' based wood primer suiraotote use on 

Intenor end ®«enorbate timber surfaces, 
ir.ciudingsatrwood, hardwood, pivwocd 
cr>d cnipboaid. ^ __ 
OH White 2.5 Lfr..£12'^ 
B&Q Profesilonol Metal Primer Zinc 

A ^0.99 iQ^^TOusana ncffwenoysba/efrietal OihbasodPrtnMftorbindfnactown 
Pure Brllliani White 5 Ltr. £12'” wUraciudHiginn.Meiaiid 
fVilran- AI tr itn_i ^"A-99 mosonrysUTfaoesprtcxtoOppHeofjonOf Colours 5 Ltr..XIO Eaude Nil 750m)..XO B&asmooih Masonry Point. 

Pure Brilliant White 10 Ltr.,..£23'vv Ecu de Nil 25 Lfr..Xj2’99 Oear 5 Ltr.__£13’" 

B&Q Professfonert Aluminium Wood 
Pnmer OiHbased wood primer useful far 
appiicotlon to burnt all timber surfaces 
obi itcffottna scorch marts. Helps flU minor 
cracks anclsurface [mperfacw5» 

Grey 750ml...,_____£6'" 
B&Q Professional Wbod Primer 
0«-based pnmerter interior and exterior 
bare timber surfaces indudfngsaftwood. 
hardwood, ptywoodond chf^cxntl 

Pure Brilliant Whlfe 750ml.... j£6’" 
Pure Brilliant White 25 Ur.. j£12" 
B&Q Professional Masonry 
StcbBIslng Primer Ctom unpignwflfed 
oil-based primer far binding down 
cnotky, unoerbound residues on exterior 
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From Christopher Thomas in Islamabad 

f5ether,”hesaid. “lam 101 per. time?” he said, noting that he 
&aat a democrat I would be is living in a borrowed bouse. 

father’s ^8^nyHf “W 
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^ good Mu32J/ 

’ a««i 38, has -ad- 
*■ Public meetings i„ 

SS??08 te®e crowds. **l 

; ki — “ 

Tmnonrow he will move 
SP tbu.ua&onal limelight as 

; ,speaker at a rally at 
; */** Mosque in Islam^ 
- J° conunemoraie the : sa™101 “* 
r . At precisely 3.5 lpm, the 
* v,?e..n ®dD unexplained 

aircraft .crash in Punjab that 
: failed Zia, Mr Ijaz wiUcaU on 

the nation to offer prayers. He 
- says be has proof that the 
■ F®? was sabotage. “What 

bothert me is that no criminal 
r investigation ever took place. 

At the right time I may go to 
. the courts. Everybody is 
• covering it up.” 

Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, the.. 
caretaker prune minister, will 

' be out of town tomorrow in 
what is dearly a diplomatic 

- absence during a day of 
celebrations in Zia’s memory. 

Mr Ijaz has been appointed 
. chiefoxganiser of the powerful 
j Muslim l eague, the first sign 

that he is starting to move 

political ranks. “I want to 
the ibices of the rieht 

the fim to oppose martial 
mw. Mr Ijaz is considering 
setting op ms two party if the___ 
Muslim league refuses to quit1 “When I left for Southern 

in 1972 

He is having his own house 
built out of insurance money 
from his lather's death. 

waxen he says include* un¬ 
desirable elements. “1 have a 
UllSimriprstflndfng with Jaloi 
on the make-up of the cabi¬ 
net,” he said. 

He thought that disillusion 
with the new administration 
had already set in and it would 
take only: only one or two 
more “bad decisions” for 
people to lose faith in it 
completely. Like many on the 
right wing, be wants to replace 
the parliamentary system with 
a presidential form of govern¬ 
ment. Mr . ijaz. doubted 
whether elections would be 
held on October 24, as prom- 

' ised_. He also doubted if the 
poll," when it was eventually 
held; would be feir. 

Hundreds oTpostexs-ofZia 
have appeared throughout 
Islamabad this week as his son 
addressed public meetings to 
press the theme that Ms 
misunderstood father was a 
sim ple man of the people. Mr 
Ijaz said his "father brought 
stability to the country. He 
was from a lower middle-class 

. background and could relate 
to the poor. “His way ofliving 
was ample. He lived in a 
small army house. He was a 
practising Muslim and 
showed it from his habits and 
dress. These are the things that 
people relate to now.” 

Mr Ijaz rejects any sugges¬ 
tion that his father made a 
fortune while running the 
country. “Where is the for¬ 

bad $1,300 (£686 at today's 
exchange rates). In the eve¬ 
nings I cleaned floors of the 
"business administration 
buflding.” Four weeks ago, 
according to Mr Ijaz, Paki¬ 
stani tax authorities went back 
through 26 years ofhis father’s 
records and found nothing 
wrong. “I do not have a single 
penny of investments in Paki¬ 
stani he said 

Mr Ijaz said that unh'lrp. rich 
people like Benazir Bbntto, 
the dismissed prune minister, 
he could relate to ordinary 
people. “I am not an" indus¬ 
trialist or a feudal, but a 
working-class man from 
poor background. I have re¬ 
ceived 125,000 letters asking 

■ me to carry on the mission of 
my father. I go to public 
meetings and people cry. 

“I set op the Zia ul-Haq 
Foundation and already there 
are 300,000 members. This 
has scared the hell out of all 
those politicians.” 

He thinks his father was 
greatly misunderstood For 
example, he supported wom¬ 
en’s rights. “He made his 
daughters go to school One is 
a doctor. One worked in the 
computer section of a Mg bank 
when he was president of 
Pakistan. He was not against 
women working.” And said 
Mr Ijaz, he was a friend of 
democracy. “My father 
wanted to bring in democracy 
from grassroots levels.” 

SjEf IS Oueeii Sofia of Spain, right, on their yacht off Majorca with the Prince and Princess of 

Singh ‘ready for war’ over borders 
INDIA would rather wage a 
second war of independence 
than bow to terrorism on its 
frontiers. V. P. Singh, the 
prime minister, said yesterday 
after suspected Sikh militants 
exploded two bombs and 
killed at least 11 people. 

In a televised independence 
day speech at the 16th-century 
Reid Fort in old Delhi. Mr 
Singh announced that India 
had successfully test-fired a 
new missile, and said: “I am 

By Our Foreign Staff 

ready to die with Indians on ploded 
the border (rather) than see 
from New Delhi our borders 
being violated. 

“The time has come to 
decide who is with India and 
who is not,” he said, after a 
bomb lulled five people near a 
temple in northwest Delhi. 
Police said the explosion also 
wounded 23 people, four of 
them seriously. 

Shortly after Mr Singh's 
speech another bomb ex- 

in Punjab, killing 
seven people in a packed 
minibus and wounding 11 
others. A local politician was 
also assassinated. Sikh mili¬ 
tants are waging a violent 
campaign for independence in 
Punjab. 

A telephone caller to news¬ 
papers in Srinagar, the capital 
of Indian-held Kashmir, 
claimed responsibility for the 
Delhi explosion for the 
Jammu Kashmir Liberation 
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Cofogs2d5 £16” ^tea’ll* 
tntetmatonolCoiooeHoorFdireAkiu^ ■ 
SSKSwKS'cwd 01 exte,lw BftQ Matt Block Interior and Exterior Faint 
Rwfrteott andgwaioaairB. ^_m.5moom,haidweailngp(otBcftvemaitflrtishforuse 
Rrtnhtfcvio- > ■ #17^ onwoodmetoloreioltiarsutiatjlypiimed 

intemcaonolOoncicte flootSeatat emc* 
drying statjtttfllTXJ sealer lor loebnlntefiof cir 
exterior concrete skyiQcinci briclc. . _ __ 
Clear 750mL~- 

Clear2SUr^ 

international Doorstep Fttahbuoh.aWaciive 
Okxsftnisn ter jniGKtoforexterioru» on concrete: . B&Q Wgh Gloss or Satin Radiator Enamel 
tiles, orlck. stone and paving.gg NorvyeNowing. stays MlNantwftfe tor years. 
Tile Red 2S0ml_.__:..dy77 perfonTweyenon\«wiw(iimflcito«ishm9s 
(ntemafionctf FasfitoOfFtaW Quick drying ^^-^^^saotehea 

*"8*. white 250ml_-_£&A9 exterior use on concrete stone and Wes. 
Country Cream. Fawn, 
Gray or UteRed 750mL White 750mL 

Crown Dash Vinyl Matt or Silk Emulsion A choice 
ol contemporary colours torinteriorwolisandceitings 
wfilch can be used in combinanon wtm shades from any 
Crown ranges. rAf\ OO 

Crown Dash Gloss Finish a door and trim paint tor 
woodwork cma metal in a range ot contemporary co'oure. 
Can be applied straight ontoa primed or previously 
paintedsurface /•>- 00 

Crown Advance Vinyl Matt or Silk Emulsion Hiatt 
opacity one coat emulsion for Interior wa I Is ana ceilings. 
Higher pigment levels mo unique tomtuJcmcn means mat 
only one coal Is required. pArs 00 

B&Q Gloss Plus High Gloss Finish Water based, quick 
drying, tow odour, selt-undercoatlng gloss, tough and 
durable for interior and exterior use. oa 
Colours 750ml.Jfc3'w 

GLOSS & EMULSION 
PAINTS Am 

water, 

SPECIALIST W00DCARE FINISHES 
jng& of varnishes and finishes to suit Interior and exterior wood, from pastel wood finishes which 
highltghUhe beauty the grain. to high performance marine Quolity yacht varnish, giving 

long lasting protection against the very worst weather conditions. 

INTERIOR EXTERIOR 

. • - ’* r- 

s and 
f colours and 

sizes. While the trade pr&er liquid glass for Its^ 
high quality finish and durabilfty. wealsastock 
a wide range of norbdrip s^osses 

B&Q Vinyl Malt or Sfflr EmubfOT 
for interior walls and ceilings. 
Pure Brilliant White 5 Ur.- 
dawn Vinyl Matt or SBk Emulsion 
ft» Interior write and cetfngs. 
Pure BriHfant White 5 Ltr-— 
DuluxVinylMattorSflcEnHiWon 
For tnteriorwatte and ceftbtgs. 
Pure BriRiant White 5 Ur.- 

£3" 

£1t" 

£1t" 
B&aFton^GtOSSWghgtoMfinish tor hiterior 
omdexterk3Tusaj«siste*«MondnJ»» X7*®9 
Pure Brilliant White 25 Ur--** 
Crown NorhDripGtossHlghflJo»flnlsh.lor interior 

■ 5and runs. £g.99 

£9*9 

£7" 

Pure Brilliant White 25 
DuhixNbirfhto ®oss wHti 
ICl SWwr^tor interior and exterior use. 
redds drips end am 
Pure Brilliant White 25 Ur.--- 
B&Q Liquid Gloss High gloss finish lor interior 
andestefiofusa 
Pure BritHant White 25 Ltr- 

Dufuxl 
end exterior use 
Pure Brilliant WhIte2S Ur.. 
B&Q OrKtefCOat Bare tor gk»s finish tor fmertor _ 
and exterior use. " 
Pure BrtUtomt White 25 Ur-. 
DulUXttwtercoOrtBaretorglossflnWitorlrtertor 

and exterior use • /Q-” 
Brilliant White 25 Ur.---*■'_ 

£9-« 

Ronseal AJMrvOne Wood FMsh Quick drying. 

.99 

Ronseal AB-tn-One Pastel Wood Finish 
Quick-drying, provides a pastel finish and tough 

. protective topcoat In one step Easy rubon 
application, penetrates wood 
and tAghBghbfre gratn. 
300m 

Cuprtnai Enhance Acryttc Vanish Protects 
Interior woodwork, allowing the natural character and 
fe^offtejymn to show through. g.99 

£2 

InlematlonaiYbchtVbmistiFcx most types of 
timber, enhances the natural beauty oi interior and 
exterior wood. Long lasting protection against the 
vwrst weather condhtons. Idea l tor from aoois. 
skirti'ngs.banisters and cabinets. 40 

Clear Gloss or Satin 750ml..t / v 
B&Q Woodsfflc Wboriier-resistam, durable finish tor 
smooth exterior vraod. window frames, doora. garden 
furniture aid cladding. Provides a lasting sheen. 
Lets wood*breath". Contains a fungicide go 

Colours 25 Ur.-... 
B&Q Exterior Woodpaint One coat, oil-based 
micro porous paint tor exterior use Lets wood “breath" 
For window and door homes, silts, soffits, fascia boards, 
clodding, outbuildings and tencing. 
Colours 750ml.—... 

Pure Brilliant White 3 Ur-__ 

Colours 25 Ltr • UWtUUUUa, 

PRIMERS 
asmoothlfnish for overcoating. 

B&Q Wood IJtererPrtmwtorintemcH or external bene wood. 
Fills and levels uneven woodgrain to ensure a smooth surface tor 

wSSofSik 250ml......;...£3.^ 

White 750ml..J3‘" White 25 Ur..£11" 
B&Q Metal Primer Primer tor bore metal, prcwidesa&mooth _B8QUnivertalSealerSeais most porous surloces, 
protectivebOHe tor overcoaiimFor internal or external use on pJcBterwcxfcpiosteTboarafibrousplaster.brlck. 
fion, oteel and most fetrousmefats. stonq, concrete and cement renderings, plywood, 

JPO'^ Tcnmi ^*1-29 chipboardandsonttoord. Reduces wastage ol 
750ml..—.expensive topcocrK Quick ar/ing. 

B&Q RWthStorPlttner Recommended baserraattorB&Q torinteriorond exterior use 
Hodiotor Enamel Rx use on factory primed or previously Clear 250ml .... „ .. JLi'0 

'aiyjgg^-£3^ ..£6" a*» .....£3-" 

B&Q CHILD SAFE' iC 
AND BLACKBOARD PAINT 

B&Q Child Sate Paint Satin gloss finish, quick drying, 
nuto withstands knocks low odour. Tough acrylic 

and scrapes. For OH interi 
furniture and toys - THIS IS NOT A PLAY 
Brilliant White or Magnolia 250ml.. 

formula withstands V 
Interior woodwork, skirting, 

BrilllanI White or Magnolia 750ml. 
B&Q Bkxckboard Paint Smooth matt black finish, 
non-retteefive writing surface wipes clean. 
For blackboards, menu boards and 
scoreboards. on 
Black 2S0ml.-.ZM'** 

Black 750ml.£5'" 

WOOD TREATMENTS 

B&Q Garden Umber Care A ptanfsate garden 
timber proiecioi. Acrylic based, decorative treatment 
tor fences, sheds, gates and oil rougtvsawn exterior 
timber Provides on attractively coloured 
water-repellanTfinish whieh protects, renovates and 
enhances timber. Contains a fungicide <•/ 49 

Cuprtnol Decoiaflve Wood Presonrer ftw long 
lasting colour and protection. Made from special resin 
bonded llghWasi pigments. Ideal tot summer houses, 
sheds and fencing, fenenates deep into wood w«ti 
fungicides to protect against rw. decoy and moulds. 
For use only as a wood presetvet; Contains 
acypetacMncanddichlofluanld. rAft Oa 
Colcuns4ljr.-.£12-yv 

Cuprind Vtetand Dty Rot Kffler wib both wet and 
dry raflnfimber.Umquefarmula gives deep penetration 
tor lasting protection. Prevents further attack. 
For use only asawood preserver. 
Corttalnsacypetacwinc £40-79 
5 Ur...-. 
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OPEN 8AM TO 8PM 
Open Monday toSaturtOYtam 
to 8pm. Our Scottish stoiiMra® 
aba open SurySays 9am to 6pm- 

ORDER BY'PHONE 
Just ‘phoneyour local B&Q, 
pfaoe your otder cmd weif 
deliver tree. 

FOR YWJR NEARKfSIOM 

RING 081-200 0200 
Owr 270 QJYSuperceritfes 
natienwtda 

FREE DELIVERY 
Any Item purchased from B&Q 
Dl.VSupercentres can bedelfvered 
free anywhere in Mainland UK. 
Northern Ireland, Isleoi Wight, 
bioof Man. Jersey and Guernsey. 

OVER 60'S CLUB CARD 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
VteUmatch anybody’s pttaa 
Any item bought at B&Q can be 
refunded or exchanged. See in 
store tar more details rt out pnee 
premise and refund policy. 

and enttttes me holder to 10% oflall&LYand gardening 
products purchased at B&Q on Wednesdays only. 3d pick. _ 
up your free card, just come along anytime to your local 1- u 
B&Q with proof af your age The Over 60S Club Card pannoi be used in 
conjunctranwimaB&QDfetraumCarelorusQdtopurC^aseB&QDiscountCards 
and etflVtaucttieaQver60SaubCtercfecrenorcivailctoteteftoiih^ 

10% DISCOUNT CARD 
The B&Q Discount Card costs ... 
just £25 and gives you 1D% off all 
your CU.Yana gardening fpr a -issr- *}■ 
veat except wnenpurwiasing vifj ^rrrs^-J 
Discount Ctangband Gilt Vouchers 
Pick one up in store. 
{Discount Card is f~ 
notatrellobfein 
Northern Ireland}. 

jmasar supercentres may not stock 
thefulian--- 
■phone to 
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Front, which is leading 
separatist campaign. 

Mr Singh said India had 
test-fired a medium-range, 
surface-to-air missile called 
Akash. which means “sky” in 
the ancient Sanskrit language. 
He did not say when it was 
fired. Defence experts said it 
was capable of intercepting 
and destroying high- and low- 
flying aircraft. United News of 
India said the missile had a 
range of about IS miles. 

India, which has the atomic 
bomb, has test-fired tour other 
missiles. In May 19S9 its 
scientists fined a surface-to- 
surface ballistic missile with a 
range of 1,530 miles. 

Mr Singh did not directly 
threaten to use the missile 
against Pakistan. He made the 
announcement while talking 
about the country's pride in its 
armed forces. He then referral 
10 the good relations India had 
with its neighbours, except for 
Pakistan. 

More than 3,000 people 
have been killed this year in 
secessionist campaigns in 
three border states. Jammu 
and Kashmir, Punjab and 
Assam. Mr Singh, whose 
minority government took 
power nine months ago, said 
be wanted to redress injustices 
that led to the uprisings. “But 
we will subdue the terrorists 
with force of arms,” he said. 

Tens of thousands of sec¬ 
urity men were on duty in 
three states in anticipation of 
trouble as India entered its 
44th year of independence 
from Britain. 

In Srinagar, the summer 
capital of Jammu and Kash¬ 
mir, India's only Muslim- 
majority state, the authorities 
allowed a dawn-to-dusk break 
in the curfew that has been in 
force for much of the past 
eight months. Residents 
shunned the relaxation and 
called their own curfew. 

Convict^ 
mayor to 
seek seat 
on council 

From Susan Ellicott 
IN WASHINGTON 

MARION Barry, the Mayor of 
Washington, convicted" last 
week of cocaine possession, 
has ended months of specula¬ 
tion by announcing that he 
will keep his pledge not to run 
for a fourth term this autumn, 
instead. Mr Barry said he 
would seek a seat in the 
capital's city council. 

A campaign by Mr Barry 
was the Iasi chance of exciting 
city politics in coming 
months. Jesse Jackson, the 
black civil rights leader, ruled 
himself out ftulier this year. 

“I have a lot to offer this 
city." Mr Barry said through 
his campaign manager, ignor¬ 
ing the advice of many former 
supporters that be abandon 
politics and concentrate on 
recovering from his addiction. 
The mayor, arrested on a 
drugs charge last January in a 
“sting” operation by the US 
government, was convicted by 
a mainly black jury of one 
count of possessing cocaine 
and acquitted of another. The 
jurors fkiled to reach a unani¬ 
mous verdict on 12 other 
drugs and perjury charges. 

Mr Barry, a masterfUl poli¬ 
tician who lost much support 
during his trial, had kept 
Washington guessing about 
his career plans for weeks, 
even though he declared be¬ 
fore the trial that he would not 
seek a fourth term. On Mon¬ 
day he left the Democratic 
party in order to "keep his 
options open” of running fora 
city office as an independent. 

Mr Barry stands a good 
chance of winning a council 
seat with support from Wash¬ 
ington's mainly poor black 
community. Washingtonians 
have not ruled out the 
possibility of Mr Barry run¬ 
ning for mayor again in the 
future, once be has shown a 
sustained ability to stay away 
from illegal drugs. 

Political commentators are 
now free to turn their atten¬ 
tions to the less colourful 
Democratic candidates that 
remain: three city council 
members, a lawyer and a non¬ 
voting congressional delegate. 
The leading Republican chall¬ 
enge. in a city about 90 per 
cent Democrat, is a retired 
police chief, Maurice Turner, 
who may have some appeal 
for Washingtonians who see 
drugs and lawlessness as one 
of the city's main problems. 

Among the Democrats, 
John Ray appears the most 
likely to win the race. He has 
the biggest coffers and strong 
support from developers. His 
main competitors are the only 
white candidate, Dave Clarice, 
chairman of the council, and 
Charlene Drew Jarvis, a 
councilwoman. Both have 
strong black support, but 
many whiles consider Mr 
Clarke too liberal. 

Some marginal spice to the 
race, which will centre on the 
city's budget crisis, comes in 
the form of Prissy Williams 
Godfrey, a former madame 
who supports the legalisation 
of prostitution. '’Miss Prissy” 
is running as a candidate for 
her Love Party. 

Violence erupts 
at Seoul rally 

From Simon Warner in seoul 

THOUSANDS of stone- 
throwing radical students 
fought riot police at the en¬ 
trance to a university in the 
South Korean capital after a 
unification rally yesterday, 
but were unable to break 
through a wall of tear gas and 
truncheons. 

Five busloads of dissidents 
were allowed through the 
police coition, but when the 
10,000 people attending the 
rally on the Yonsei University 
campus tried 10 march out 
after them, 2,000 police 
moved in with shields and tear 
gas. There were reports of 
scores of injuries, burnt-out 
police vehicles and numerous 
arrests. Sporadic protests were 
staged in the city centre 
throughout the night 

The buses headed for the 
border truce village of Pan¬ 
in unjoin. where the pas¬ 
sengers, representing South 
Korea's biggest dissident 
group, intended to join a 
unification rally sponsored by 
North Korea on the northern 
side of the fortified border. 

Riot police turned back the 
buses, along with a group of 
right-wing activists trying to 
make the same trip. Police 
said that, because the North 
had rejected the South's terms 
for allowing dissidents to_ at¬ 
tend the event, their participa¬ 
tion was banned. Reports said 
that the North went ahead 
with the rally but decided 
against letting its participants 
cross into the South. 

This was to be a week of 
travel between the two Ko- 
reas. but all of the high- 
sounding proposals seemed to 
have strings attached and 
nothing was ever agreed. 
There has yet to be a single 
crossing in either direction. A 
currency exchange booth and 

customs post set up for the 
occasion stand deserted just 

inside the perimeter of 
Panmunjom. 

Koreans keenly recognise 
that they live in the world’s 
only remaining divided na¬ 
tion. Unification is the rally¬ 
ing CTy of the dissidents and 
students, and it is the dream of 
some 10 million people whose 
families are separated. 

Roh Tae Woo, the South 
Korean president, made unifi¬ 
cation the topic of his speech 
when he spoke earlier at a 
ceremony to mark the penin¬ 
sula's liberation from Japa¬ 
nese rule 45 years ago. He said 
Seoul was ready to conclude a 
non-aggression pact and ex¬ 
change permanent missions 
with rival North Korea. 

Mr Roh said his govern¬ 
ment was also wilting to 
discuss arms control, joint 
renunciation of military force 
and replacement of the 1953 
Korean ceasefire agreement 
with a peace treaty. “It is my 
conviction that the time has 
come for the responsible 
authorities from the South 
and North to hold talks on a 
whole range of issues,” he 
said. 

But distrust and hostility 
remain an impenetrable bar¬ 
rier and, outside the small 
bands of radicals, there are few 
people who expect any sub¬ 
stantial progress until Kim D 
Sung, aged 78. the North 
Korean leader and the man 
who started the Korean war, is 
dead and a new generation has 
taken power. 

Both Korea* will have a 
chance to show the world and 
their citizens the extent of 
their sincerity on September 
4-7, when the prime ministers 
of the two nations are sched¬ 
uled to meet in Seoul for talks 
on unification issues. A sec¬ 
ond meeting will take place in 
the North's capital, Pyong¬ 
yang, from October 16-19. 
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King Husain’s 
time to choose 

Amir Taheri 
King Husain of Jordan, who 

meets President Bush to¬ 
day to offer mediation on 

the Gulf crisis, believes his is a 
mission of peace. But the "little 
monarch** will be fighting for his 
crown, and his life. The crisis 
threatens to destroy a fine balanc¬ 
ing act that has made him die 
longest-reigning monarch in re¬ 
cent Muslim history. 

The Hashemite system he 
developed is based on a him 
alliance with Britain and the 
United States, plus tactical alli¬ 
ances with regional powers that 
happen to be in the ascendancy at 
any given time, and a constant 
dialogue with Israel. This has 
secured for Husain Western mili¬ 
tary support whenever bis throne 
was directly threatened, and an 
Israeli insurance policy that dis¬ 
couraged open attacks on his 
kingdom by the more radical Arab 
states. 

Only once did he try to depart 
ffom this policy: when be threw 
his forces behind Gamal Abdul- 
Nasser of Egypt in the Six Day 
"War in 1967. The result was the 
loss of the West Bank and east 
Jerusalem to Israel. Some observ¬ 
ers believe that by being drawn 
into an alliance with Iraq today, 
the king might be making bis 
second, and possibly last, mistake. 

Husain established himself dur¬ 
ing the 1980s as Iraq's staunchest 
ally in the war against lias, by 
allowing Iraq military installa¬ 
tions in the country. Saddam 
Hussein repaid him handsomely 
in cash, and last year honoured 
his dynasty by inaugurating a 
lavish new mausoleum for his 
great uncle. King Faisal. It was 
then that King Husain first 
described the Iraqi dictator as a 
“true Arab patriot". 

Jordan’s alliance with Iraq has 
an economic basis too. Some 30 
per cent of Jordan's exports are to 
Iraq. Tens of thousands of Jor¬ 
danian farmers and small manu¬ 
facturers earn their living from 
trade with Iraq. 

King Husain has little reason to 
be sorry for the invasion of 
Kuwait: the Kuwaiti ruling dy¬ 
nasty supported the enemies of 
his family during the long struggle 
for the control of Arabia's holy 
shrines. Nor has the king any love 
for the Saudi ruling family. It was 
Ibn Saud who defeated Sharif 
Husain, his great-grandfather, and 
ended Hashemite rule in Hijaz. 

Some observers believe King 
Husain wants to avenge his fam¬ 
ily's humiliation by helping de¬ 
stroy the Kuwaitis and the Saudis. 
Some even suggest that he dreams 
of seizing control of Arabia's holy 
shrines at Mecca and Medina 
during a global redrawing of the 
region's political map. But the 
king is too wise to harbour such 
illusions, and too much of an 
opportunist to want to accompany 
Saddam to the bitter end. More 
likely, he wants to extricate him¬ 
self from his alliance with Bagh¬ 
dad but does not know how. 

More than 60 per cent of 

Jordan's population consists of 
Palestinians who still consider the 
PLO as their principal political 
voice, and the PLO leader Yassir 
Arafat has sided with Iraq for 
reasons of his own. Many Pales¬ 
tinians still dream of one final war 
against Israel, ending with the 
destruction of the Jewish state. To 
wage such a war, the support of at 
least one populous and militarily 
strong Arab nation is needed, and 
when Iraq is playing such a role, 
Jordan cannot be seen to be 
stabbing it in the back. 

King Husain is also threatened 
by Muslim fundamentalists, who 
won more than 30 per cent of the 
votes in last year’s elections- An 
alliance between the Muslim 
Brotherhood, the PLO and ele¬ 
ments of the Baath party could be 
impossible to contain. A military 
coup by Baathist and pro-PLO 
officers in Jordan could result in a 
new government that would de¬ 
mand unification with Iraq. 

An Iraqi expeditionary force 
could easily overwhelm King 
Husain's small army, which would 
also be undermined by a network 
of agents inside Jordan. An Iraqi 
military incursion into Jordan 
could trigger a Palestinian revolt 
against Husain, and would almost 
instantly provoke military action 
by Israel. 

So the Jordanian king will 
emphasise two points in his talks 
with President Bush. He will argue 
that he must maintain a neutral 
stance so as to be able to act as a 
mediator with Saddam: but at the 
same time he will renew his 
commitment to alliance with the 
West and dialogue with Israel. 

The role of mediator, however, 
cannot be taken seriously. Sad¬ 
dam's uncompromising personal¬ 
ity precludes a diplomatic settle¬ 
ment Give-and-take, the very 
essence of diplomacy, is unknown 
to him. The only way to persuade 
him to leave Kuwait is to convince 
him that bis occupation of the 
emirate will lead to the destruc¬ 
tion of his regime in Baghdad. 
Meanwhile he is stalling. Every 
passing day reinforces his strate¬ 
gic reserves thanks to imports 
through Jordan. 

He also hopes that the West will 
begin to lose interest in the fate of 
a distant desen emirate where one 
set of oil fat-cats have been chased 
away by another. The Iraqis hope 
that the military build up against 
them will be reduced or disbanded 
within a few months. In keeping 
illusions of a compromise alive. 
King Husain might be playing a 
role in a script written by Saddam. 

This is why the West should 
pressurise him to condemn 
Saddam's aggression openly, and 
to apply the UN sanctions. In 
exchange, Jordan should be given 
economic, political and military 
support against any Iraqi aggres¬ 
sion. And as a seasoned politician. 
King Husain should know that if 
Saddam succeeds in annexing 
Kuwait the next target will be 
Jordan. King Husain must choose 
carefully. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud 
What is it about copiers 

and people who sell 
them? You go into an 

office equipment shop, see one 
of the size and definition you 
need and ask how much it costs. 
And they say: “Well,..” Fish¬ 
mongers don’t say “Well’’ when 
you ask for the price of had¬ 
dock, nor hardware shops if you 
go to buy a hammer. 

So you repeat: “How much?" 
“It depends." they say. “Will 

you want to purchase or lease? 
Take advantage of our 24-hour 
call-out service or maintenance 
contract, get an extra roller, 
some bottles of toner to see you 
through?" 

“No,” I say. “I just want to 
buy this machine and if it goes 
wrong, which being new it will 
presumably not for a while. I 
would appreciate the name of 
someone who could come and 
put it right." 

They don't like that Their 
favourite option is having you 
sign a seven-year hire purchase 
agreement and every quarter 
you look at the counter and 
send them 3p for each copy you 
have made. This, they explain, 
is the norm in the industry. I am 
a buyer, not a renter. When f 
bought my car. Rover did not 
ask me to send them money for 
each mile I clocked; why should 
I pay the office equipment 
company each time my ma¬ 
chine uses my toner to copy 
something onto my paper? 

Perhaps 1 was just unlucky, 
but to dale every copier sales¬ 
man I have encountered has 
filled me with apprehension; if 
any of my children had wanted 
to go into the photocopier sales 
business I should have tried 
hard to dissuade them. 

Eight years ago I visited a 
warehouse in Southwark where 
they sold secondhand machi¬ 
nes. saw one I quite liked, was 
told it was good for another 
million copies, agreed a price 
and shook bands on it “And 
then, there is the VAT." said the 
man writing out a bill and 
adding £50 for delivery. 

“You are an unmitigated 
swine," I said. “We made a deal. 
How can you behave like this?* 
The man replied that I hadn’t 
seen nothing yet and added four 
other items to the agreed sum. 

I have an actor friend who 
went to work in New York and 
was told to be extremely careful 

in Manhattan at night because 
the streets were thronged with 
hoodlums and pickpockets. He 
had been there a week, was 
walking home from bis theatre, 
remembered the advice he had 
been given and was thinking 
how exaggerated it was when a 
man bumped into him. A few 
paces later, to be on the safe 
side, be put his hand into his 
inside jacket pocket and discov¬ 
ered his wallet was not there. He 
turned and shouted “Hey". The 
man who had bumped into him 
turned, caught his eye and my 
friend rushed towards him. The 
man ran. my friend chased; 
after a block and a half my 
friend caught him, grabbed him 
by the shoulder, turned him 
round and snarled: “Wallet". 
The man gave him the wallet 
and looked at him with fear in 
his eyes. My friend slapped his 
face, turned and went back to 
his hotel room, where, on the 
bedside table, he found his 
wallet. 

The moral of this story is that 
if you expect something ugly to 
happen, it wilL 

Last week 1 tried to gel a new 
photocopier as ours is making 
the sort of noise that you hear in 
geriatric wards; also it misses 
some lines and blurs others. My 
wife had opened negotiations 
with what she considered a 
rather decent photocopier firm 
and I said: “These are terrible 
people, would be extinct were it 
not for WWF. This is not 
woman's work." And I saw the 
man, gave him a hard time, 
made a deal, shook his hand. 
The copier was due to arrive on 
Thursday. I told our Portuguese 
cleaner to wait for the machine 
and sign nothing. 

When I returned to the fbt on 
Friday there was no photo¬ 
copier, but a letter from the 
company enclosing the contract 
to which they had added VAT. I 
rang the firm and shouted at 
them, told them what happened 
to people who write things on 
agreements after they have been 
signed, threatened them with 
Rottweilers. I felt a little better 
until 1 remembered that 1 still 
need a photocopier and that as a 
net payer of VAT I could have 
reclaimed the 15 per cent. 

What is it about people who 
sell photocopiers... or do they 
go home and say: “What is it 
about our customers?" 
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Anfhnny Parsons untangles the strands with which Saddam is weaving a web to catch the West 

Keep the aggressor clearly in mind 
Saddam Hussein's invasion of 

Kuwait and foe international 
reaction it provoked have 

given the Middle Eastern kaleido¬ 
scope a violent twist from which 
it will settle into a different, and 
at the moment unpredictable pat¬ 
tern. The gyrations are 
now affecting the lian-lraq prob¬ 
lem, with Saddam’s announce¬ 
ment that Iraqi troops will 
withdraw from Iranian territory, 
and that Iraq will accept the 1975 
agreement on the division of the 
Shan al Arab waterway, which 
connects the port of Basra with the 
Gulf 

Saddam’s motives are obvious 
enough. Iran is a formidable 
neighbour, which, had it not been 
for Western assistance, would 
probably have crushed Iraq in the 
years following the failure of 
Saddam's intended blitzkrieg of 
September 1980. If be can 
neutralise the threat on his eastern 
border, his hands will be freer to 
cope with the crisis caused by his 
aggression against Kuwait. The 
rhetoric of his statement of August 
15 shows he warns to co-opt wider 
Muslim support against the out¬ 
side powers which have reacted to 
his threat to Saudi Arabia. In this 

way Iraq would appear as the 
potential victim of “Western 
imperialism" rather than the orig¬ 
inal criminal. He must hope that 
ban, her demands satisfied, win at 
best denounce sanctions against 
Iraq, and at worst turn a blind eye 
to traffic across a long and 
unpoliceable bonier. 

It is no surprise that Iran has 
welcomed Iraq’s initiatives. When 
Iraqi forces crossed the frontier ten 
years ago, the Iranian war aims 
included total Iraqi withdrawal, 
the reinstatement of the 1975 
agreement on the Shatt al Arab 
waterway (which Saddam had 
denounced before invading), 
compensation for war damage and 
“the identification and punish¬ 
ment of the aggressor”. 

After seven years of war, Iran 
was prepared to modify the last 
three demands and to accept the 
UN Security Council's resolution 
598, establishing an impartial 
body to enquire into responsibility 
for the conflict, and a study of the 
question of compensation. On the 
face of it, Saddam has conceded 
everything of importance to Iran — 
withdrawal, release-of prisoners, 
the 1975 agreement, and action on 
responsibility and compensation. 

After probably more than a 
million casualties in eight years of 
war, as well as extensive economic 
damage, missile bombardment of 
Open cities, and poison-gas at¬ 
tacks, the Iranians are unlikely to 
rush into Saddam embrace. He. 
has broken a treaty once and could 
do so again. He is the man 
denounced by the Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini as an aggressor who must be 
destroyed. 

Also, Iranians are tough nego¬ 
tiators, profoundly distrustful of 
their opponents in any circum¬ 
stances. On the other hand, the 
Iranian leadership must be- con¬ 
scious that its attempts to subvert 
the regime in Iraq provoked the 
invasion of 1980, and that if it 
ceases such activity. Saddam is 
less likely to tear up another treaty. 
The Iranians must also believe he 
has learnt that there is a great 
difference between taking on Iran 
and invading Kuwait. So we may 
soon witness a scene — perhaps 
possible only in the Middle East- 
in which the United Nations takes 
enforcement action against an 
aggressor on the one hand white 
helping to negotiate a peace treaty 
involving the same aggressor on 
the other. 

The rest of the world must keep 
the various strands of the crisis 
separate and not allow Saddam's 
initiatives - both propagandist 
and sincere — to blur the issue so 
that it looks to the people of the 
region like a land of Manichaean 
struggle between the forces oflight 
(“good" Arabs and other Mus¬ 
lims) against the forces of dark¬ 
ness (American and -European 
“imperialism" with its “stooges". 
some thinly disguised as the 
United Nations.) 

If Iran and Iraq can achieve 
genuine peace after one of the- 
longest and bloodiest wars of foe 
second half of foe 20th century, 
this will be an unexpected bonus 
for the world- But it is distinct 
from the original strand of foe 
crisis: the Iraqi aggression against 
and annexation of Kuwait, which 
was foe first time since 1945 that 
the flag of an independent member 
state of the United Nations has 
been forcibly banted down. 

The reaction to this is foe 
second strand: unprecedented 
international unanimity to take 
enforcement action through man¬ 
datory UN sanctions under Article 
41 of the charter against the 
aggressor. This has nothing to do 

with iran-Iraq, and Iran will have 
to maintain sanctums under inter- 
national law, regardless of its 
relations with its former enemy. 
Any further action to enforce the 
sanctions, such as a blockade, 
must be, and be seen to be, a 
genuine UN operation under the 
military articles of the chatter. 
Only in this way will the inter¬ 
national consensus be maintained. 
The third separate strand is the 
multinational (mainly American. 
Arab and British) response to the 
Saudi request for military assis¬ 
tance to deter ait Iraqi threat of 
invasion. This is perfectly legiti¬ 
mate in international law and has 
nothing to do with Arab-lsraeL. 
Iran-Iraq, or UN sanctions, and 
must remain distinct. __ 

It is in Saddam's interest to 
confose all these issues in foe hope 
of breaking foe. international 
consensus, mobdising the people 
of the Middle East againsi their 
governments nnd distracting 
attention from his original crime 
of aggression. He must not be 
allowed to do so. 
Sir Aruhony Parsons was British 
ambassador to the Unaed Nations 
j 970-82, and has been a diplomat 
in six Arab capitals. 

Stop toadying to the specious 
claims of animal libbers 

Bernard Levin says we should respect 

nature, but have gone too far in 

protecting it against our interests I must make one thing ab¬ 
solutely dear at the outset; 
1 have never knowingly 
harmed a Natterjack toad. I 

mean it: never. Not only have I 
never stamped on or kicked one, 
1 have never shouted angrily at 
one, blown whistles that might 
have startled it. set Natterjack 
toad traps for it, jeered at its 
appearance, behaviour or habits 
(who am I to talk?), or even 
spoken disparagingly of it So 
when I learned that experts had 
thought it had died out. but that it 
had just managed to survive, and 
that plans were afoot to persuade 
it to breed at a rate that would 
ensure its future, by decanting 
several brace of them at a secret 
and well-guarded rendezvous, I 
wished them well. 

There is. no doubt, a flourishing 
society called The Friends of the 
Natteijack toad. I shall not apply 
to join, but I shall never give cause 
for foe members to write me re¬ 
proachful letters. But 1 maintain 
that human beings are more im¬ 
portant. and if it were a choice of 
foe human race or the Natteijack 
toad for extinction, f would vote 
for the survival of the human race. 

I make that point partly because 
it constitutes my theme today, and 
partly because there are people 
who reject it entirely. The Friends 
of the Natteijack toad, we can be 
sure, are respectable, peaceloving 
folk, who seek only to persuade 
others by reason to love their little 
green friends. Unfortunately, all 
such organisations are sooner or 
later challenged by extremists in 
their ranks, who denounce the 
members of the parent body as 
ineffectual fainthearts, set up on 
their own under some such title as 
Natteijack Toads Lib, and start to 
smash other people's windows. 
(Natteijack Toads Lib do not 
actually care about Natteijack 
toads; what they are after is the 
pleasure of the window-smashing, 
though they would smash the 
windows of anyone who said so.) 

I have recently counted the 
number of species of sentient 
creatures which have lived on our 
earth, sometimes for millions of 
years, but ultimately died out. 

since the first non-vegetable life 
appeared on earth; I made it 
11,784,231. (While I was about it, 
I also counted the non-sentient 
species which have similarly 
waxed, waned and vanished; it 
came to 67.388.904. Chesterton, a 
long way ahead of his time, contri¬ 
buted notably to the debate which 
has led to such crackpot outfits as 
Natterjack Toads Lib. He in¬ 
vented a supervegetarian move¬ 
ment which thought it was just as 
cruel to eat vegetables — they 
called it “Drinking the green blood 
of foe silent animals" — and 
insisted that we should all live on 
salt. “Then came the pamphlet 
from Oregon, where the thing was 
tried, called Why Should Salt 
SuferT) 

Some of the species ihat are now 
no more than folk memories, 
sketches, prehistoric cave paint¬ 
ings or fossils have some claim on 
our regrets, particularly if it was 
man who hunted them to extinc¬ 
tion. The North American au¬ 
rochs, for instance, and of course 
the dodo, which at least has foe 
satisfaction of being firmly fixed 
in the language. But the almost 
unimaginably large number of 
surviving species (1 even counted 
those, too — there are 27.119,854) 
offers great reassurance to those 
who believe that everything from 
the elephant to the bacillus is 
about to disappear for ever, 
leaving man triumphant but 
lonely over his vanished kingdom. 

This is not a plea for the 
indiscriminate slaughter of any¬ 
thing on four or more legs. Or 
none, of course, though I must say 
that if I were told that present-day 
whale-hunting without restric¬ 
tions would produce a master¬ 
piece the equal of Moby Dick, I 
would think the bargain a very 
good one. (The whales are safe: 
most of today's novelists could 
not summon up enough imagina¬ 
tion to write about any animal 
bigger than a dachshund.) But I 
have learned to be suspicious ofall 
this modish talk about “animal 
rights", which in my experience is 
generally unsubstantiated in prin¬ 
ciple, grossly and untruthfully 
exaggerated in argument, fre¬ 

quently harmful or criminal in 
practice, and usually based much 
less on concern for animals than 
on hatred for human beings. 

I have repeatedly found foal 
when I tell people it is a serious 
crime in this country to disturb a 
bat — just to disturb, not to kill, 
torture, cook or even strike it — I 
am always thought to be joking, or 
using my notorious hyperbole to 
make a point But it is the literal 
truth; you can be fined in four 
figures if, having found a nest of 
bats in your loft, you pick it up 
very gently, take it to the nearest 
hollow oak, and put it no less 
gently, into a commodious hote.,1 

take no part in the argument over 
the likelihood of bats spreading 
diseases, I do not believe that they 
deliberately get themselves tan¬ 
gled in the hair of ladies of a 
nervous disposition, and I make 
every allowance for the feet that l 
instinctively find them repulsive; 
but I insist that a country which 
enacts laws involving, severe 
punishment for a householder 
who finds his home infested with 
bats and — without harming them 
in any way — removes them, has 
gone raving mad. 

1 think that we have a duty to 
care for the animals we keep as 
pets, and another, more distant 

duty, to see, as far as we can, foal 
foe animals we eat are humanely 
killed But that we have a duty to 
the entire animal kingdom; for no 
better reason than that it exists, 
seems to me absurd. If able, I 
would kill any dog. indeed any 
animal, which 1 found attacking or 
hurting a human being; my reason 
would be lhata human life is more 
important than that of any animal. 
Yet there is much evidence that 
that last point would be fiercely 
challenged by Natterjack toads 
Lib. It was only a few weeks ago. 
after all, that a policeman kilted a 
Rottweiler which would otherwise 
have killed him, and foe heavens 
resounded with cries of “Nasty 
pTicexnan killed nice doggie — 
boo!" And that most admirable 
lady, Mrs Lynch, whose child was 
tore to pieces fay & Rottweiler, is 
still toiling wearily up the hill of 
possible legislation with her mod¬ 
est and restrained code for the 
keeping of such savage and un- 
tameable breeds, 

bo would- have the 
impudence to say that 
nature is played out? 
Over the years-mil¬ 

lions of them — she has not only 
watched her creations come and 
go, but has devised many more, in 
forms that their predecessors 
could not have imagined. (What 
do you think a woolly mammoth 
would say if it came round a 
corner and met Mr Arthur 
Scaigill?) Hundreds of theories 
have been devoted to foe mysteri¬ 
ous extinction of foe dinosaurs, 
but has there been even one that 
speculates on the far more 
mysterious creation of them? 
Presumptuous man himself will 
one day disappear, and since foe 
dinosaurs took some 60 million 
years to do so, he may,, without 
knowing it, already be well over 
the hill; I do nqt suppose that there 
were leading articles in the 
Diplodocus Times, deploring the 
indifference of its readers to foe 
evidence that they had only 30 
million years to go. 

Let the Natterjack toad thrive in 
his new and exciting habitat If he 
comes and croaks on my window- ' 
sill when I am trying to sleep I 
shall do no more than pick him up 
gently and put him in foe garden. 
But ifl am prosecuted for doiqg 
so, he will never hear foe end of it, 
and nor will you. 

See letter, A Leap, in Time, 
opposite. 
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Crisis bonus for 
Bush House 
Saddam Hussein's bellig¬ 

erence has pul an extra spring 
in the step of BBC World 

Service journalists. While world 
leaders have sought to combat 
Iraq’s annexation of Kuwait, the 
morale of Bush House journalists 
has risen following the invasion. 
In spite of the jamming of their 
broadcasts by Iraq, the 30 staff in 
the Arabic' section feel the 
developments in foe Gulf have 
bolstered the prestige of foe World 
Service, diminished by detente in 
Eastern Europe aud the 
unjamming of its broadcasts to foe 
Soviet Union. 

The World Service is the only 
lifeline to the outside world for 
British, Thai. Indonesian and 
Indian families stranded in the 
Gulf. Apart from English, broad¬ 
casts arc being transmitted in 
Hindi. Urdu, Pashto and Persian. 
The effectiveness of the broad¬ 
casters has underlined the im¬ 
portance of the service at a lime 
when the Treasury is seeking 
spending cuts. Managing director 
John Tusa. tipped by Bush House 
insiders as the BBCs next direc¬ 
tor-general, will use foe Gulfcrisis 
as a powerful negotiating weapon 
in talks on the next foree-year 
budget Tusa says; “1 believe the 
Gulf crisis proves yet again that 
especially in times of real inter¬ 
national danger people turn to us. 
But, remember, it’s only because 
we are there in the first place that 
we are available in a crisis. You 
have to be there ready in foe quiet 
times as welL" 

For only the second time since 
the war, the World Service has 
made short-wave frequencies 
available for broadcasts with mes¬ 
sages home for British servicemen 
in the Gulf Further spending cuts 
have been expected since the 
announcement that the Japanese 
and Malay foreign language ser¬ 
vices would cease next April, and 
after the widening ofdemocracy in 
Eastern Europe. While the world 
deplores the actions of Saddam 
Hussein, the BBC World Service 
may have cause to be thankful. 

Imitation lies Gilt-edged invitations to a 
lavish dinner party at a 
West End hole! to launch 

Philip Kerr's Penguin Book of Lies 
are on their way to politicians and 
journalists ahead of its publication 
in October. Those invited should 
be warned. The party will not be at 
a hotel. “It's a complete lie." sa\s 
Kerr unashamedly. A discreet arid 
less expensive launch is being held 
at Leighton House in Kensington. 

Lone Granger With only weeks to go 
before Stewart Granger is 
supposed to return to the 

West End stage in a revival of 
Somerset Maugham's The Circle. 
no theatre has yet been found for 
the production. Granger, aged 77. 
last appeared on the London staee 
in 1949 in a Tolstoy play, which he 
admits was a disaster. The Circle 
ends its provincial run on Septem¬ 
ber 22. After that nobody is sure 
which London theatre, if anv. will 
be tacking Granger's name on the 
star dressing room. 

DIARY 
The Haymarket was ap¬ 

proached originally, but rejected 
foe production because of foe 
continued success of Ben Elton’s 
Gasping. An associate of Duncan 
Weldon, producer of The Circle. 
said: “We are still talking about 
London. No one has made a 
decision yet" Rumours are begin¬ 
ning to circulate that foe play may 
not reach foe West End. 

Rex Harrison was to have 
topped the bill after appearing 
opposite Granger on Broadway. 
But his death in New York robbed 
foe British production of its 
biggest box office name. 

Ned Shenrin, director of foe hit 
show Jeffrey Bernard is Unwell, 
who saw the Broadway version of 
The Circle, said: “There has 
already been one revival in 
London. It’s a rather slow and 
stately play. I don't think it will be 
a major hit It will be a limited 
success.” 

Art of confection Visitors to foe Usher Gallery 
in Lincoln next month 
could be forgiven for think¬ 

ing they bad strolled by mistake 

into an exotic tuck-shop. On 
display will be an exhibition of 34 
iced cakes. They are not designed 
to be eaten with a pot ofEari Grey. 
“They are art forms,” says Sheena 
Macferlane, the exhibition organ¬ 
iser. “We have invited -artists.' 
jeweUery-makm, and potters to 
explore a new medium." The 
Spitting Image team was asked for 
a contribution, and produced a 
cake featuring Mrs Thatcher and 
Ronald Reagan. * 

After a month in Lincoln, foe 
exhibition will move to Berlin. “I 
don't suppose we’ll be allowed to 
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eat the cakes. We'll probably have 
to send them back to the contrib¬ 
utors," says foe gallery. 

Party unfaithful With foe crisis in the Golf 
lengthening the odds 
against a further chall¬ 

enge to foe Tory leadership this 
autumn, new research suggests 
that up to IS non&a&y loyal MPs 
voted againsi Mrs Thatcher in last 
year’s leadership contest. 

Philip Norton, professor of 

me journal Parliamentary Aff, 
has overturned the general 1 
assumption that the 33 MPs 
voted for Sir Anthony Meyer 
the 24 who abstained came i 
foe wet wing of foe party. 

Tory whips have not been ; 
to identify which MPs prow 
and seconded Meyer’s chafie 
let alone those who voted for; 
in the secret ballot Norton bri 
downTory MPS into party ft 

. ful, Thatcherites, populists, t 
and damps. “The core of Me) 
support was expected and sa 

. • assumed to have come, from 
wets and. the damps,” he s 
Norton calculates that foe nmy 
of Meyer voters and abstain 
drawn from those known to 
opposed to Mis Thatcher was 
more than 4a That still k£ 
almost 20 votes unnaccounted 

. Norton says that rebels n 
also have come from foe popul 

necessity included some meml 

15~of party faithful,” he says. . 

• The Tory backbench avia 
commutee has completed preot 
rtojw for p next overseas J, 

■'t&JS'r to Saudi Ati 

for the members of the committee. \ 
include former RAF pUmK 
Mans. Tke MPs are determine* 
press ahead next month with ti 

t he reming tangs aUhaZ 
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into the causae *w war* accePt an enquiry 
I975?AI^fl£jhe war return to the 

Offers agreement, under which Tran 
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needs P«ce with Iran. 
Pracewould enable him to transfer troops to 

Syna, which has large foLs 
ged op u> Lebanon, to deter President Assad 
from sending forces to Saudi Arabia fa 

propaganda effort to unite Arabs against 
infidel imperialists). He needs it for domestic 
msurance, too: were Iran-based Iraqi SMa 
militants to cany out their threat to launch 
cross-border raids, the response of Iraq's 
majority is unpredictable; and the 1975 
agreement also commits Iran to refrain from ■ 
supporting Iraq’s Kurdish rebels. Were Iran to 
turn a blind eye to smugglers, the impact of 
sanctions against Iraq would be reduced. 

Iran, however, has several reasons to inspect 
the gift horse thoroughly. The first is that 
Saddam’s peace offer would not provide the 
United Nations guarantees which Iran, know¬ 
ing Saddam to be a liar, has sought gin<y the 
1988 ceasefire^ Tehran remembers with what 
declarations of brotherly love Saddam signed 
the Algiers agreement, and the oath he swore 
on the Koran never to return to the treaty when 
he tore it up in 1980. That is why Iran has 

’S EMBRACE 

The West’s response should be to talk to 
Iran, possibly through West Germany and 
Japan, which have good relations with Tehran, 
not to dissuade Tehran from concluding a 
peace treaty with Iraq, but to emphasise its 
obligation under the Charter to abide by 
sanctions, and its economic interest in doing 
so. Britain should give higher priority to 
exploring Iran's offer to resume relations. 
Above all, the rest of the world should impress 
on Iran — directly, and through channels such 
as Iran's old friend, Syria — the strength of 
international determination to drive Saddam 
out of Kuwait The world should not be 
deflected by a manoeuvre which, however 
skilful, advertises Iraq's vulnerability to a 
sustained siege. 

A SURFEIT OF LAWYERS 
One of the government's more notable 
achievements has been to squeeze but many of 
the “old' Spanish customs” with - which 
industry and the professions used to be riddled. 
Even the lawyers have begun to fedthe bracing 
winds of competition. Botbne of their most 
glaringly corrupt prarric^ -AovCT-matiniwg in 
court — is still as bad as ever. According to 
figures ' collected by the Lord Chancellor’s 
department, reported in The Times yesterday, 
the attempt to eHirmiate “rirmhlft-manning” in 
legally-aided criminal cases has been a failure. 

Wasteful inefficiency in the use of the time 
of well-paid lawyere is one of the main reasons 
why going to law Is so expensive: Maximum 
court representation arthe moment consists of 
Queen’s Counsel, junior counsd, and instruct¬ 
ing a solicitor. Representatives of solicitors 
and banisters agreed two years ago that in 
some cases two out of tteee or even one out of 
three of these levels of representation would be 
sufficient. In some cases a barrister would not 
need to be accompanied by a solicitor. In some 
cases a QC, with or without an assisting 
solicitor, would not need the help of junior 
counsbf. 

The body responsible for this policy of 
voluntary self-restraint is known (optimis¬ 
tically) as the efficiency commission, which 
brings together the Lord Chancellor’s depart¬ 
ment and, the two branches of the legal 
profession. The policy was a well-intentioned 
though overdue effort to give value for money 
under the legal aid system, which is funded by 
the tax-payer. 

But barristers seem to have made almost no 
effort to apply the new policy. Solicitors have 
colluded with this contempt for the recom¬ 
mendations of the efficiency commission. The 
courts have refused to use their powers to 
specify and limit the level of representation m 

each case. Solicitors still regularly attend when 
they are not needed. Silks still almost 
invariably appear with the support of a junior 
—only in two jury trials out of 1,127 did a QC 
act alone: Only five times did a QC manage 
without a junior in the 171 cases where the plea 
wits guilty. What the function of the junior was 
in the other 166 cases is a mystery. 

Yet these QCs win have spent the greater 
part of their professional lives as junior 
counsel, often conducting cases on their own. 
They can hardly claim appearing alone is now 
beyond them, just because they have taken 
silk. The layman win judge that having a junior 
to assist is not so much an aid to good pre¬ 
sentation in court as a status symbol, a badge of 
seniority, for which the client (or in this case 
the statutory legal aid fund) has to pay through 
the nose. It is also a crude method of milking 
the legal aid taxpayer for the benefit of a 
restrictive practice: the sort ofbehaviour which 
lawyers would excoriate in a trade union. 

The courts have powers to stop this misuse 
of public money, but judges are notoriously 
conservative: indeed they were themselves 
beneficiaries of foe same restrictive practices. 
The secretary of the Bar Council, NiaH 
Morison, has said the change win take some 
while, as lawyers gradually get used to them. 
How gradually is gradually? Two years on, they 
have hardly begun. 

The flexibility that comes from leaving the 
courts a degree of discretion is in principle 
desirable but has been abused. The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, Lord Mackay of Qashfem, should let 
loose his famous impatience with such excuses, 
and make it known that he intends to impose 
binding restrictions on legal representation, 
unless more use is made of the existing 
discretionary powers in the next law term. 

MIMICKING THE MIND 
Londoners on holiday this week who wish to 
catch a glimpse of so-called artificial mtefli- 
_/v\nM An worse than to repair to 

which Wgan yesterday. It may seem incon¬ 
gruous and even absuid for such immensely 
elaborate programs — foe fruit of years of 
researchjn foe vanguard of computer science— 
to compete with one another at mah-jong or 
tedvmmon. But even fo^gambhnp »im« 
arethesubde products of a long evolution, and 

s»«aassB5=s 
above all Chess - the S toomes even more 
daunting: jto mimic foe mind itself. 

_ _ nil ill 

that such “number-crunching” has so far 
proved insufficient to defeat foe best human 
chess masters. New kinds of programs, which 
attempt to copy human thought processes 
more closely, are now being tried — with some 
success. One of foe Mephisto family of 
programs, favourites to win this year’s 
Olympics, did recently take an exhibition game 
from the former world champion, Anatoly 
Karpov, though the latter was playing 23 other 
human opponents at foe same time. 

TZfwTare at our most humam Homo 

jftKsavss Jrvnrt*TjTs and received wisdom which 
prevent most minds from 

» °iCT^^wdKwom channels. In play 
is why children - 

eVi!2?S^ti^minds can improvise so much whoselaepuvemmasye ^ ^ chess» 

Gerald Abrahams, y* 
*^i^Sas £earas possible to pure vision, 

actof intuition which 
10 SiL^^^ntroIs processes without 

that is hidden “JV*cnro(«ai0us, unimaginable 
view. F*>m ieSto 
numbers of best it can find: never 
calculates, it -cconfrng to strict logic. 
gSte*5®- are so nearly mfimte 

Though they are not for from “solving” foe 
ancient game of draughts, computer-pro¬ 
grammers cannot claim to have surpassed the 
capacities of the human mind oh the vastly 
more complex battleground of chess. Future 
progress is notoriously unpredictable, how¬ 
ever, and it may be that chess, too, will become 
the sterile preserve of artificial monsters. Were 
that to happen, foe threshold of general 
intelligence might well have been crossed. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Limits of UN resolution on embargo against Iraq 
From the Chairman of the United 

insisted on UN participation in negotiations 
since the ceasefire, refusing unmediated bi¬ 
lateral negotiations. Iran also knows that, were 
he to lose Kuwait’s port facilities, Saddam 
would revive Iraq’s claims to foeShatt al-Arab. 

Nations Association of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland 

Sir, The initial response to the 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait was a 
welcome sign that the world 
community saw the UN as the 

Secondly, Iran has suffered enough ax foe 
hands of a relatively small and poor Iraq to 
think twice about helping Saddam to bold on 
to “greater Iraq”. There has been no endorse¬ 
ment by Tehran of Saddam’s invocation of 
jihad. That is partly on religions grounds. In 
Iraq itself Grand Ayatollah Kho’i, the spiritual 
leader of the Shias, has ruled Hat jihad may 
not be launched by a secular leader, only by a 
commander of foe faithful. Realpolitik also 
enters in. Immediately after broadcasting 
Saddam's offer, Tehran radio reminded lis¬ 
teners yesterday that “the python now cofled 
cm Kuwait's chest and threatening other Gulf 
states is the same snake reared by world 
arrogance against Islamic Iran”. 

Finally, Iran needs to improve relations with 
the West in order to reconstruct its economy, 
and stands to lose heavily by flouting UN 
sanctions. Iraq remains an adversary it cannot 
control and which cannot, beyond returning its 
land and soldiers, offer it anything. Iran has 
opposed foreign intervention as fiercely as it 
has condemned the invasion of Kuwait, but 
Saddam's suggestion that the two cooperate in 
freeing the Gulf of “foreign fleets and powers* 
is a trap. Neither has foe force to do so, and 
Iran's oil exports would suffer from any 
interruption in tanker traffic. 

Not only would these be programs that could 
surprise, even outwit their programmers: it 
would mean that the-human mind might 
suddenly appear as an open book, scarcely 
more mysterious in its operation than its 
electronic Doppelganger. The fantastic crea¬ 
tures ofKabbalistic myth and Gofoick horror 
— foe Golem and Frankenstein's monster — 
would have become a reality no less sinister. 

Though this prospect repels many non- 
scientists, and especially religious people, it 
must nevertheless be faced. Just as the satanic 
potential of nuclear weapons has been held is 
abeyance, serving even to prevent mankind 
from destroying itself in war, so too the coming 
of artificial intelligence ought not to shake the 
foundations of belief Whatever computers 
may accomplish, foe human spirit will always 
be the ghost in these ingenious machines. 

right instrument for resolving 
international crises. The adoption 
of Security Council resolutions 
660 and 661 showed both the co¬ 
operation and determination that 
the UN was founded to promote. 

However, the stated intention 
by the US and the UK to use force 
if necessary to police the embargo 
has ignored the central role the 
UN could and should continue to 
play. It is clearly wrong for force to 
be used unilaterally in support of a 
Security Council resolution with¬ 
out the Security Council being 
consulted about its implementation. 

The sensible course would 
dearly have been for the US and 
UK to have gone back to the 
Security Council. Thai way there 
would be no doubt as to the 
legality of the “interdictions” and 
the extraordinary consensus in the 
Security Council would surely 
have been preserved. 
Yours faithfullv, 
IVOR RICHARD, Chairman, 
United Nations Association of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
3 Whitehall Court, SW1. 
August IS. 

If it appears necessary for 
further steps to be taken to make 
the embargo effective it will be for 
the United Nations, through a 
further Security Council resolu¬ 
tion. to call for these measures, 
and to specify how they should be 
implemented: as it did in calling 
on Britain to enforce the oil 
embargo against Rhodesia 12 
years ago. 

It wilt then be for consideration 
what type of body - whether the 
existing Security Council sub¬ 
committee. the Military Staff 
Committee, or a new body set up 
for the purpose - should be 
established to supervise 
enforcement of the blockade. 
Yours sincerely, 
EVAN LUARD. 
St Antony’s College, 
Oxford. 

the 

From Mr Evan Luard 
Sir, There seems to be some 
confusion in public discussion at 
present between an embargo and a 
blockade. 

The effect of the recent Security 
Council resolution is to place an 
obligation to cease trade (except in 
specified categories) on individual 
member-states. This does not in 
itself give the right to any particu¬ 
lar state or group of states to 
interfere with shipping on the high 
seas or in coastal waters to ensure 
that the embargo is observed. 

From Dr J. Shaddeton Bailey 
Sir, Members of the United Na¬ 
tions need not resort to Article SI 
to justify enforcement of man¬ 
datory sanctions against Iraq. It is 
entirely reasonable to assume that 
anyone introducing a law of any 
sort honestly intends to enforce it 
Indeed, it is those who do not so 
intend that bring law into 
disrepute. Those nations now seen 
to be enforcing sanctions are not 
only serving their immediate pur¬ 
pose but also enhancing the 
respect of all national govern¬ 
ments for the United Nations as a 
serious peacekeeping force. 
Yours etc., 
J. SHACKLETON BAILEY, 
The Old Mill, Blockley. 
Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire. 

enjoying their protection from a 
militant Iran. 

As so often before, the Ameri¬ 
cans rush to the defence of 
fractionary and corrupt ruling 
elites, exploiting their people, and 
this time, regrettably, our Prime 
Minister leaps to their support It 
is not surprising that most other 
Arab potentates, feeling them¬ 
selves equally threatened, also 
oppose Saddam Hussein, but 1 
suspect that 90 pw cent of their 
subjects support his invasion and 
Crusade. 

What does it matter to us from 
whom we buy the oil? Is it not 
better that the revenues be used to 
benefit the teeming millions of 
Iraqi, Palestinian, Egyptian and 
Iranian poor, than a handful of 
autocratic sheiks? 
Yours faithfully, 
EP. CARLISLE 
Penyrwrlodd, Llanigon, 
Hay-on-Wye, via Hereford. 
August II. 

Filling London’s 
vacant see 

From Mr Ron Footer 
Sir, What hope is there for the 
progress of the world if a London 
Times correspondent, Barbara 
Amid, thinks that Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is not mad but a great 
conqueror? 
Yours sincerely, 
R. FOOTER, 
24 Bowford Avenue, 
Bexleyheath, Kent 
August 14. 

From Captain E. P. Carlisle 
Sir, Barbara Amiel bas written the 
most perceptive commentary on 
the Middle East crisis (August 10). 
Although we may condemn their 
brutal invasion, the Iraqis had a 
very good case against the ungrate¬ 
ful Kuwaitis, who grew fin while 

From Mr Michael Upton 
Sir, Given Saddam Hussein’s 
treatment of his subjects in Kurdi¬ 
stan. your report (August 10) that 
Arabs see him as a modern 
Saladin would be read there with 
grim irony. Saladin was a Kurd. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL UPTON, 
59 Bellwood Road, 
Milton Bridge, Midlothian. 
August 10. 

Police and racism 
From Mr T. D. Bridge 
Sir, Surely knowledge leading to 
respect is the only permanent cure 
Tor the tils of the Metropolitan 
Police in matters of racism (Ber¬ 
nard Levin, August 6; letter. 
August 10). Might I suggest that 
the Commissioner establishes a 
simple information programme? 
Let every officer of the force from 
constable to superintendent be 
required to attend for one hour 
each week a talk on the problems, 
culture and backgrounds of the 
ethnic minorities in London. Per¬ 
haps the talks might be given 
mostly by those who have already 
had direct experience of working 
for substantial periods of their 
lives in Africa, Asia and the West 
indies. 

The content of the talks should 
be factual with, say, three speakers 

in each one-hour period. Hard- 
pressed Met officers — working 
with bravery and compassion let it 
be remembered — may protest that 
they cannot find even that amount 
of time, but surely if something 
along these lines is not instituted, 
then the young Met officers may 
never come to appreciate the 
background of those in our 
community who happen to be of a 
different colour. 

I served in the King's African 
Rifles where there were few racial 
problems and in the Indian Army 
I found an amiable relationship 
between the races. The armies of 
Britain, India and Pakistan still 
benefit from the behaviour pat¬ 
terns established long ago. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. D. BRIDGE, 
l West Street, 
Tavistock, Devon. 
August 13. 

Population control 
From Mr A. G. Trevenen James 
Sir, Baroness Elies asserts (August 
11) that “poverty is the real evil” 
in the Third World, “not over¬ 
population”. Why is it, then, that 
India with GNP about three times 
and population 200 times that of 
Norway has a per capita income of 
only $270 and abysmal poverty 
while Norway has a per capita 
income of$17,200and no discern¬ 
ible poverty? 

Sadly, over-population is both a 
cause and a result of poverty. 
These two Third World problems 
will either be resolved together or 
not at alt 
Yours faithfully, 
TREVENEN JAMES, 
Flat 7, 
125 Harley Street, Wt. 
August 11. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Mills 
Sir, 1 read with some surprise 
Prebendary Barnes's letter (Au¬ 
gust 11) concerning the appoint¬ 
ment of the next Bishop of 
London. Although a member of 
the vacancy-in-see committee for 
the Diocese of London. I write in a 
personal capacity. I find myself in 
sympathy with Archdeacon Aus¬ 
tin's plea (August 1) for the 
appointment of an Anglo-Catholic 
bishop in the light of the appoint¬ 
ment of a traditional Evangelical 
to Canterbury which has been 
officially welcomed by Anglo- 
Catholics. Prebendary Barnes 
must be aware that the supporters 
of Anglo-Catholicism and tra¬ 
ditional Evangelicalism are domi¬ 
nant in the diocese. 

The present Bishop of London 
has always promoted women's 
ministries. It is offensive to imply 
that by ordaining the highest 
number of women deacons in any 
diocese (in spile of his firm 
opposition to women's ordination 
to the priesthood) he has simply 
frustrated their aspirations. The 
decline in electoral rolls, which 
must be reversed, merely reflects 
the decline in those whose perma¬ 
nent residence is in London. 

I believe that Prebendary 
Barnes is a supporter of the use o"f 
the Alternative Service Book, 
which has been welcomed for 
ecumenical reasons for its approx¬ 
imation and adaptability to the 
modem Roman Catholic rite. I 
am more troubled that the aban¬ 
donment of the use of the Book of 
Common Prayer has alienated 
many people with a distaste for 
modem language in public wor¬ 
ship. It is this which Prebendary 
Bames has highlighted in his 
expressed concern about the 
confusion of those unable to find 
traditional Anglican services. 

The senior bishoprics of York 
and Durham remain in the hands 
of liberalism which, in tbe last 
decade, has presided over the 
decline of the Christian faith in 
this nation. The appointment to 
London of an Anglo-Catholic, 
sympathetic to an Evangelical 
understanding of Scripture and 
Creed, is essential in a decade of 
Evangelism. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH MILLS, 
3 Tamworth Street, SW6. 
August 13. 

From Mrs Jennifer Miller 
Sir, How 1 agree with Prebendary 
Bames regarding the choice of a 
new Bishop of London. I used 
frequently to take communion at a 
church in that diocese where a 
deaconess offered prayers during 
the service. She used to pray 
regularly for the royal family: but 
this practice ceased when she left 
for another church, and then the 

Coats and Wavell 
From Lady Joan Robertson 
Sir, 1 do not find your obituary of 
Peter Coats (August 10) entirely 
fair to Peter himself or to my 
mother and father. Lord and Lady 
Wavell. 

Peter came to be my father's 
ADC in Cairo in 1940, having 
joined the Wiltshire Yeomanry at 
tbe outbreak of war and been sent 
to Palestine. He was highly intelli¬ 
gent and few commanders can 
have been more fortunate than my 
father in being so well served by 
his ADC, later PA. 

He was a great asset to my 
father, assuring that all details of 
his daily arrangements, visits to 
the front, etc., were perfectly 
organised. He never shirked ac¬ 
companying my father wherever 
he went on operational duties. As 
my father often said; “Peter 
always had papers 1 needed at the 
right place at the right time”. 

It is not true that my mother 
disliked him, far from it. or 
worried about any influence he 
had on my father — such an 
implied influence did not exist 
My father was big enough to be his 
own man. 

It was in fact not Peter Coats but 
Peter Fleming who was influential 
in arranging publication of my 
father’s anthology, Other Men's 
Flowers, which my father had not 
intended to be published. 

All my family always regarded 
Peter as a kind, good and most 
helpful friend — arid an amusing 
one. A bit of a snob he may have 
been, but he was totally loyal to 
those whom he served and who 
served him. whatever their social 
rank. 

From Mrs Gertrud Walton 
Sir, One is amazed at the pulling 
power of old chestnuts in the 
debate about population control, 
as one after another is dug up for 
airing, roasting, voicing or what¬ 
ever one does with them. Mean¬ 
while, the real bomb is left ticking. 
Yours sincerely, 
GERTRUD WALTON,' 
18 St Swithun Street. 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
August 11. 

Roman Catholic prayer “Hail 
Mary” was sometimes imposed at 

Yours sincerely, 
JOAN ROBERTSON, 
Winkfield Plain Farm, 
Winkfield, 
Windsor. Berkshire. 
August 10. 

A national day 
From Mr A. R. Essex 
Sir, On August 1 the Swiss 
celebrated their national day. 
Houses, shops, business premises 
and public buildings were decked 
with cantonal and national flags 
and bunting. America has July 4, 
France Bastille Day, etc. England, 
Wales, Scotland and Ireland have 
their saints' days of George, 
David, Andrew and Patrick. But 
we celebrate no national UK or 
GB day. 

As a child I remember Empire 
Day when we waved the Union 
flag and were proud to be British. 
In these days, when many divisive 
forces are stressing our nation¬ 
hood, perhaps a GB day would 
help us to join together to show 
that we are proud to be British. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. R. ESSEX, 
8Trapham Road, 
Maidstone, Kent. 
August 3. 

Stamp service 
From Mr Claude M. Blow 
Sir, On August 2 I posted to a 
former colleague m Australia a 
Royal Mail envelope, bearing the 
four Queen Mother stamps, with 
my address and telephone number 
on the back. I have been sending 
all commemorative issues to him 
for the last 30 years. 

Next day the Birmingham 
Royal Mail office telephoned to 
say that the stamps had been badly 
disfigured by the everyday can¬ 
cellation and offered to send on its 
way a fresh envelope with a 
replacement set of stamps, cor¬ 
rectly cancelled. 

What marvellous service — to 
pick out from the thousands of 
letters my badly disfigured Queen 
Mother stamps. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLAUDE M. BLOW, 
18 Springfield Close, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire. 
August 4. 

Reduced budget 
From the Leader of Greenwich 
Council 
Sir, Greenwich Council was forced 
to reduce its budget by over £10 
million as a result of Government 
imposed poll tax-capping. 

Education accounts for about 50 
per cent of the council's spending, 
but savings in the education 
budget made up less than 15 per 
cent of the total council budget 
reductions. 

Social services account for 
about 20 per cent of the council's 
spending, but savings in the social 
services budget made up less than 
5 per cent of the council’s total 
budget reductions. 

So how can The Times (report, 
later editions, August 3) claim that 
education and social services were 
hardest hit when Greenwich 
Council reduced its budget as a 
result of poU tax-capping? On the 
contrary, Greenwich Council has 
protected its most needed services 
in the free of severe financial 
pressure. 
Yours, 
QUENTIN MARSH. Leader, 
Greenwich Council, 
Town Hall, 
Wellington Street, 
Woolwich, SEI8. 
August 3. 

that point in the sen ice. 
This so upset me that I ceased 

my attendance altogether, al¬ 
though brought up in the High 
Church tradition myself. Such 
developments must be even more 
distressing for Low Church An¬ 
glicans who live in an Anglo- 
Catholic diocese. 
Yours faithfully, 
JENNIFER MILLER, 
2 Heath view Gardens, 
Putney, SWI5. 
August 12. 

School sport 
From Mr Peter Boorman 
Sir, As a mere 4 min. 23.4 sec. 
miler, I am sorry to disagree with 
Sir Roger Bannister (August 7) 
about the proposed removal of 
physical education from the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum. I believe the 
plans provide a welcome opportu¬ 
nity for state and private edu¬ 
cation to cooperate. 

Education in this country is 
class-ridden and, despite many 
worthwhile efforts to enable those 
with no means to enjoy ihe priv¬ 
ilege of independent education, 
very little progress has been made. 
The provision of sports and extra¬ 
curricular facilities at most in¬ 
dependent schools is excellent. It 
may well become non-existent in 
maintained schools. 

The games field is the place 
where all classes can cooperate: 
the theatre and the orchestra also. 
Maintained and independent 
schools should now unite in sup¬ 
porting and providing local sports 
and cultural centres. 
Yours sincerely, 
P. BOORMAN (Principal). 
Davies Laing & Dick Independent 
Sixth Form College, 
10 Pembridge Square, W2. 
August 8. 

Museum sale 
From the Chairman of National 
Heritage 

Sir, Buxton Museum recently re¬ 
ceived an award from the Minister 
of Slate for the Environment for 
the best archaeological museum. 

On August 1, Buxton Council 
passed a proposal to sell massive 
parts of the collection which 
gained the award to raise a paltry 
£600,000- The Blue John mine 
specimens and the Ashford black 
marble, which are key parts of the 
collection, would be tom out. 

Such philistine meanness seems 
deplorable to me. Is it the outward 
sign of a bankrupt council — or a 
bankrupt nation? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LETTS, Chairman, 
National Heritage. 
9a North Street, SW4. 
August 2 

End of drought 
From Mr James White 

Sir, On Sunday, August 12, All 
Saints Church, Aisbolt, prayed for 
rain as provided for in the Book of 
Common Prayer (no provision is 
made in the modem alternative). 

We did not say the Litany, as 
this had been written by Cranmer. 
at Henry Vlirs request, to cater 
for the opposite end of the 
meteorological scale - torrential 
August rains mining the 1544 
harvest. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES WHITE 
Durborough Farm. 
Aisbolt, Spaxton, 
Bridgwater. Somerset 

A leap in time 
From Mr Martin Lynas 
Sir, Lieutenant-Colonel Flash's 
frog (letter, August 11) was fortu¬ 
nate. Those found in the outlet of 
our pool are invariably swollen up 
like small balloons, have whitened 
eyes and are quite lifeless. 

Apart from having to deal with 
the unfortunate creatures person¬ 
ally, I lave to reassure my family 
that the water is safe for humans 
and remember never to mention 
the problem in from of guests. 

The creation of a wildlife pond 
near by bas failed to prove a 
greater attraction to the frogs. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN LYNAS, 
Field House. 
Kinon, Suffolk. 
August 11 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

From Mr Jerpmy Fisher 
Sir. Colonel Flash may like to 
know that I was swimming yes¬ 
terday in my pool - and how 
refreshing it was to have a dip! — 
when I noticed a man trying to 
keep pace with me. He was waving 

his arms about most vigorously, 
and for a dreadful moment I 
thought he was going to drown. 

It seemed a fair idea to take 
refuge in a small cave I discovered _ 
most conveniently at the water's! 
edge. Here there was a most 
pungent aroma which at first I 
found quite upsetting, but soon I 
had slipped into a deep sleep. I 
was having a lovely dream about 
last year’s tadpoles when I was 
awoken and saw to my horror a 
great hand reaching down. 

To my infinite relief I was 
deposited on to the grass and so 1 
continued on my way. into the 
beneficent shade of a laurel bush 
where I soon recovered my sang 
froid. 

It is as well to bring to the 
attention of all aquatic animals the 
very real dangers which they face 
during this threatening period of 
drought 
Yours sincerely, 
J. FISHER, 
c/o Adrian Taylor, 
Highfields Cottage. The Street 
Thorpe Abbotts, Diss, Norfolk. 
August 12. 
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Obituaries 

DOROTHY MACKAILL 

COURT CIRCULAR 
T..HM YACHT BRITANNIA 

August IS: Today is the 
Anniversary of the Birthday of 

™The Princess Royal. 
■■l- Captain Giles Bassett was 
‘JT received by The Queen at the 
• "Castle of Mey, when Her 

Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Member of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

^ Mr James Cameron and Mr 
-Donald McCarthy were also 
^received by The Queen at the 

“Castle of Mey, when Her 
■^Majesty decorated them with 
“-The Royal Victorian Medal 

(Silver). 

- CLARENCE HOUSE 
August IS: Queen Elizabeth 

The Queen Mother this morn¬ 
ing opened the new Ofiices of 
the Harbour Trust at 
Scrabster. Caithness. 

Ruth, Lady Fennoy and Sir 
Martin Gilliatt were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
August IS: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, Patron, London 
SuzuJd Group, this evening 
attended a concert given by 
Suzuki International Young 
Musicians in aid of Save the 
Children Fund at Younger 
Hall, North Street, St An¬ 
drews, Fife. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale 
was in attendance. 

Forthcoming marriages 
IZMr MLP, Barm 
. sad Mbs SLC. Tomkins 
" The engagement is announced 
Jbetween Mark, youngest son of 
^Mrs K. Baron and the late Mr J. 
li^Baron, of Parboid, Lancashire. 
-• and Rebecca, youngest daughter 
-of Mr A.R.W. Tomkins and the 

J-Jaje Mrs PJ. Tomkins, of 
-Frmton-on-Sea, Essex. 
, TVIr MX. Beisly 
- and Miss RJVt Swire 

The engagement is announced 
: between Martin, son of Dr and 
’Mrs NX Beisly, of Godshill, 

:;isle of Wight, and Rebecca, 
-daughter of Sir John and Lady 
''Swire, of Selling, Kent. 
- Mr J.W. rnihngham 
-and Miss H.G. Birch 
.-.-The engagement is announced 
"’between Jonathan Wesley, el¬ 

dest son of Mr and Mrs J. 
- BiUingham, of Parley Dale, and 
^Heather Glenys, daughter of Dr 
^and Mrs J. Bitch, of Branston, 
^Lincolnshire. The wedding will 
Jake place on Saturday, March 

- 30,1991, in Branston Parish. 
Mr CP. Hopkfnson 
and Mbs VJV. Carter 
The engagement is announced 

-between Charies, son of the late 
^Mr and Mrs Charles (Hoppy) 
-cHopkmson, of Blackheath, 
-London, and Victoria, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 

■ Carter, of Vasterne Manor, 
."Wootton Bassett, Wiltshire. 
uMr CJ. Lambtnn 
‘‘hod Miss J. Morrice 
-The engagement is announced 
'"between Christopher, youngest 
jsoq of Major Charles and Ladv 
•Elizabeth Lambton, of Calstone. 
•Wiltshire, and Julie, elder 

rdaughter of Dr and Mis J.K.W. 
Morrice. of Aberdeen. 

Mr PJ. Macintosh 
and Miss EJ. Freeman 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs H.G. Macintosh, of 
Gamberiey, Surrey, and Elona, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
L.F. Freeman, of Bruton, 
Somerset. 

Mr CXP. Plowden 
and Mbs tUVl. Hindhaegh 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs William 
Plowdcn, of Plowden Hall, 
Shropshire, and Ruth, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs .Andrew 
Hindhaugh, of Low ComscIitTe. 
County Durham. 

Mr AXM. Waugh 
and Mbs EJB. Chancellor 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, elder son of 
Mr Auberon and Lady Teresa 
Waugh, of Combe Florey 
House, Taunton. Somerset, and 
Eliza, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Alexander Chancellor, of I 
Souldera Road, London, W14. 

Mr T.PJVf. Williams 
and Mrs GS. Ingram 
The engagement is announced 
between Trefor Paul Manyn 
Williams, of London. SW11. 
and Catherine Soma Ingram, of 
Long Melford. Suffolk. 

Dr J.M. Woolrych 
and Dr MX Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Dr and Mrs M.E. Woolrych. 
of Godaiming, Surrey, and 
Mira, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.D. Harrison, of Watford, 
Hertfordshire. 

Dorothy Mackaill, Briiish- 
bom leading lady of American 
silent films, died on August 12 
in Hawaii at the age of 87. She 
was bom in 1903. 

AFTER a precocious child- 
hood in which she had already 
shown signs of a talent for 
acting Dorothy Mackaill ran 
away from home in Hull, 
where her father was a small 
tradesman, and arrived in 
London at the age of 14 bent 
on becoming an actress. Her 
leaving home finally per¬ 
suaded her father that joining 
him in his small business was 
clearly not the right course in 
life for her and he agreed to 
pay for the ringing and danc¬ 
ing lessons which helped her 
on her way to feme. Her 
striking appearance gained her 
a pan in Joy Bells at the 
Hippodrome where she was 
the youngest girl in the show. 
She also had her first film role 
in The Face at the Window. 
Later she went to Paris where 
she spent a season, appearing 
in a musical revue with Mau¬ 
rice Chevalier. 

From Paris she went to New 
York where she brazened her 
way into the presence of 
Florenz Ziegfeld who was 
apparently so overwhelmed 
by the sheer cheek of her 
introduction to him. that he 
accepted her as a chorine in 
his Ziegfeld Follies. She be¬ 
came one of bis most famous 
Ziegfeld girts of the Twenties. 
The great showman bad no 
compunction about introduc¬ 
ing her to audiences as 
another of his “typical Ameri¬ 
can girts” in spite of the feet 
that her Hull upbringing had 
left her with a pronounced 
Yorkshire accent which she 
made no attempt to eradicate. 

After a few years with 
Ziegfeld. she was cast in the 
John Barrymore film Lotus 
Eater and thereafter prospered 
variously as an ingenue (with 
long hair) or a flapper (with 
bobbed hair) in such films as 
Streets of New York, The 
Barker, The Alan Who Came 
Bade, Lady Be Good and 
many others. She also played 

breezy lead roles in comedies 
and light romances and 
worked opposite George 
O'Brien twice and Richard 
Bartfaelmess three times. 

But she will probably be 
best remembered for her fea¬ 
tures with Jack Mulhall, most 
of which were light comedies. 
Miss Mackaill made a few 

early sound pictures, Love 
Affair in 1932 with Humphrey 
Bogart and the The Chief in 
1933 with Ed Wynn, but had 
fallen in love with Hawaii on a 
visit for a film in 1929 and 
moved there permanently in 
1934 after marrying her third 
husband, an orchid grower. 
Her last picture was Bulldog 

Drummond at Bay in 19. 
when she nade a brj 
appearance. 

In the mid-1970s — to 
honour her devotion to Ha¬ 
waii — Honolulu declared 
“Dorothy’s Day” and sere¬ 
naded and praised her at her 
bold, an occasion she loved 
every minute oil 

ELVIRA RONE 

today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 

vDuke of Edinburgh, will dis¬ 
embark from HMY Britannia at 
.Aberdeen at 10.15; will open the 
-Bon Accord Centre in Aberdeen 
•at 10-25; and will arrive at 
'Balmoral Castle at 12.40. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Ralph Thoresby. anti¬ 
quary, Leeds, 1658: Catherine 
"Cockburo. dramatist, London, 
J679; Arthur Cayley, math¬ 
ematician, Richmond. Surrey. 
J82l; Jules Laforgue, poet, 
Montevideo. 1860: Dame Mary 
Gilmore, poet, Goulbum. New 
South Wales. 1865; Georgette 
Heyer, historical novelist, 

^London. 1902. 
^DEATHS: Jacques Bernoulli!, 
mathematician, Basel. 1705; 
Ramakrishna, teacher and 
•writer, Calcutta. 1886; Jean 
Martin Charcot, physician, 
-Morvan. France. 1893; Robert 
’Bunsen, chemist. Heidelberg. 
1899; Umberto Boccioni. sculp¬ 
tor. Verona, 1916; Sir Joseph 
i-ockyer, astronomer, Sal combe 
Regis, Devon, 1920; 'Babe' 
Ruth, baseball player. New 
York, 1948; Louis Jouven, ac¬ 
tor, Paris, 1951; Wanda 
Landowska, harpsichordist. 
J959; Selman Wakemaa, 
discoverer of streptomycin. No¬ 
bel laureate 1952. Hyannis, 
Massachusetts, 1973; Elvis 
Presley. Memphis, Tennessee. 
3977; John George Diefenbaker, 
prime minister of Canada 1957- 
63, 1979. 
The ‘Peterloo’ massacre, 
Manchester, 1819. The Tate 
Gallery, London, was opened, 
1897. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister 
for Overseas Development, was 
host at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty’s Government at Lan¬ 
caster House yesterday in hon¬ 
our of the High Commissioner 
for Ghana. 

Marriages 
The Hon CJXP. Leigh 
and Miss S-A. Borrows 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday at the Church of Si Philip 
and St James, Groby. Leicester¬ 
shire. of the Hon Christopher 
Dudley Piers Leigh, son of Lord 
Leigh, of Stoneleigh Abbey. 
Warwickshire, and of Mrs 
David Bedford, of Naumon. 
Gloucestershire, to Miss Sophy- 
Ann Burrows, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Burrows, of 
Groby. The Rev B. D. F. 
Fairbank officiated, assisted by 
the Right Rev J.EL. Mon. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Melissa Mangan, 
Christy Wass, Sophie Webb. 
Mrs Elise Kendall and Miss 
Michelle Pidcock. Mr Michael 
Portman was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent in the 
Caribbean. 

Mr D.H.M. Williams-Ellis 
and Miss S-J.C. Stapleton 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Nicholas* 
Church, Lazooby. of Mr David 
Williams-EUis. son of the late 
Mr and Mrs John WUliams- 
Ellis, of Carregfelen, 
Porthmadog, North Wales, and 
Miss Serena Stapleton, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Stapleton, of Armathwaite 
Place, Armathwaite, Cumbria. 
The Rev Humphrey Southern 
officiated, assisted by Father 
Walter Maxwell Stuart, OSB. 

The bride who was given 
away in marriage by her father, 
was attended by Lady Tamara 
and Lady Edwina Grosvenor, 
Katie Liddell, Alexandra. Laura 
and Lucy Brooke, Alice Mac¬ 
millan, the Hon William Kay- 
Shuttleworth. Harry Stapleton 
and Orlando Compton. Mr 
Christopher Musgrave was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Elvira Rone, a Russian dancer 
and teacher of ballet, has died 
in Paris at the age of 88. 

ELVIRA Rone s claim to 
fame was as one of the last 
personal links with the old 
Russian Imperial School of 
Ballet, but she was still only a 
young pupil there when the 
first world war broke out and 
her dancing career was almost 
entirely outside Russia. Al¬ 
though born in St Petersburg, 
she was taken very’ young to 
Latvia and appeared as a child 
actress in the theatre at Riga. 
However, she went back to St 
Petersburg to enter the famous 
ballet school in Theatre Street 
where such stars as Pavlova 
and Nijinsky had been edu¬ 
cated. Olga Preobrazhen¬ 
skaya, who had become the 
prima ballerina of the Imper¬ 
ial Ballet, began teaching dur¬ 
ing Rone’s time at the school 
and the young pupil treasured 
lifelong memories of her 
lessons. 

On graduating. Rone joined 
the ballet company in the 
former Maryinsky Theatre, 
but did not stay long because 

she had the chance to join the 
Riga opera bouse as a prin¬ 
cipal dancer at the age of 20. 
She next joined Pavlova’s 
company and toured the 
world with it for several years, 
before joining the 
Schauspielhaus. Berlin, as first 
soloist at the end of the 1920s. 
Before long, she decided to 
settle in Paris where her 
mother. Countess Granowska 
(Polish by origin) was living. 
There she was reunited with 
Preobrazhenskaya, who began 
teaching in the celebrated 
Studios Wacker, and Rone 
joined her there. 

When her mentor died in 
1962, Rone wrote a biography 
to keep her memory alive, 
chronicling her career. Rone 
herself continued teaching; 
her pupils included stars of the 
Paris Opera such as Madeleine 
Lafon and Nina Vyroubova, 
and also the international star 
Titnara Toumanova. Many 
choreographers sought her ad¬ 
vice. Pierre La cone and John 
Neumeier. for insrance, both 
benefitted from her 
knowledge. 

FELIX KLEE 
Felix Klee, Swiss art historian 
and son of the painter Paid 
Klee, died in Berne on August 
13 at the age of 82. 

THE life of Felix Klee was 
very much tied up with the 
cultural ethos of Germany 
during his formative years. 
Though he demonstrated gifts 
as a painter he was persuaded 
by his father to become a stage 
producer, and in the early 
years of the second world war 
worked at the city theatre in 
Wurzburg, Bavaria. At first 
his work was interfered with 
remarkably little by the Nazis. 
The local Gauleiter had no 
great influence and the cul¬ 
tural life of the city developed 
a robust resistance to Nazism. 

All this changed with dra¬ 
matic suddenness on Septem¬ 
ber 1, 1944. Goebbels closed 
all the theatres and Klee was 
drafted into the WehrmachL 
He was sent off to the eastern 
front, by that time recoiling on 
Poland and Czechoslovakia as 
the pursuing Russian armies 
rolled forward. He was cap¬ 
tured in May 1945 and nar¬ 
rowly escaped death at the 

hands of Czech partisans by 
pretending that he was an 
Alsatian who had been 
pressed into service with the 
WehrmachL He was held in a 
Russian prisoner-of-war 
camp, surviving an outbreak 
of typhus. Eventually .be was 
released in the Ukraine in 
1946. 

His father’s death in 1940 
had left his mother with the 
problem of how to handle 
several thousand works by 
Paul Klee which had been 
appropriated in Switzerland. 
Felix Klee’s mother died 
shortly after her son’s release 
from captivity and it fefl to 
him to sort out a tangled 
situation in which some of the 
appropriated paintings had 
been sold, others put in trust 
toa Klee foundation and some 
deposited in the Berne mu¬ 
seum. After a long legal tug-of- 
war Klee managed to gam 
ownership of more than M00 
items by his father and in 1957 
he oversaw publication of the 
diaries of Paul Klee. He 
became head of the Paul Klee 
foundation in 1963. 

NORMAN MALCOLM 
professor Norman Malcolm, 
the American philosopher wj? 

high comedy in naval fife- 

......He returned to Cambridge 
taught latterly at 'King’s Coll- in j 945.7, again attending 
ege London, died on August 5 Wittgenstein's classes. From 
at the age of 78. He was bom ^47 1978 he taught at 
on June II, 1911- ■ Cornell University, where, to- 

, gether with Max Black, be 
FOR the last-13 -years, Kings lransfonned the philosophy 
College London was graced department into one of the 
with, the presence of Nonnan jn America. It was 
Malcolm, one ofLudwig Witt- through Malcolm's 
gens tern's most distinguished and writings, that 
pupils and a leading philos¬ 
opher of the post-war era from 
the United States. Though 
past retirement age, Malcolm 
was appointed to an emeritus 
chair in London, where he 
gave weekly graduate semi¬ 
nars renowned for their tepid¬ 
ity, depth and intellectual 
honesty. His impact at King's 
was twofold. He set a shining 
example as a teacher; an^- his 
high standards of philosophi¬ 
cal clarity, his contempt for 
pretentiousness and his striv¬ 
ing for truth and understand¬ 
ing affected all who worked 
with him. . __ 

His presence in London was (1959) stimulated, a heated 
a delight to his English friends debate in philosophical jour- 

Wittgenstem’s / philosophical 
ideas were communicated to 
the next generation Ameri¬ 
can philosophers. In 1975 he 
was elected to the American 
Academy of Am and Sci¬ 
ences. Earlier this yearfcewas 
made a follow of Kings Coll¬ 
ege London. r1 

Of Malcolm's many books, 
Ludwig Wittgenstein - A 
Memoir (1958) recounts bis 
impressions of bis niend and 
teacher with sensitivity and 
warmth, yet without conceal¬ 
ing Wittgenstein's irascibility 

intolerance. Dreaming 

and to his old American 
colleagues on visits, who-were 
received in Hampstead* with 
ah iron handshake, a friendly 
growl of welcome and a warm 
smile that lit up his face. 
Malcolm never lost his slow 
Nebraskan drawl, which 
charmed one in the many 
lighter moments of gaiety in 
his company, and seemed-so 
well suited to the slow but 
remorseless way in whjdb he 
gnawed at philosophical 
confusions, stripping off layer 
after layer of illusion and 
humbug. ? . 

After an early childbriod in 
Kansas, Malcolm took his first 
degree at the University of 
Nebraska, where his interest 
in philosophy was awakened 
by OJC Bouwsma. He went to 
Harvard to do post-graduate 
work in 1933. In 1938 hie was 
awarded a travelling fellow¬ 
ship and came to Cambridge. 
There he met Wittgenstein, 
who became, the primary in¬ 
fluence on his mature thought 
He attended Wittgenstein's 
classes for the next yedr and a 
half and was befriended by the 
peat man, maintaining a 
correspondencewith.- him 
throughout the second world 
war. ' 

Malcolm served in the US 
Navy from 1942 to T945 as 
executive officer of a destroyer 
escort on North Atlantic con¬ 
voy duty. It was typica^oflnm 
that his reminiscences were, 
not of times of danger and 
hardship but of moments of 

pals for many years. Two 
volumes of papers. Knowledge 
and Certainty (1963? and 
Thought and Knowledge 
(1977), exhibit Malcolm’s 
mastery of the philosophical 
essay and the gradual’ move¬ 
ment of his interests’ from 
epistemology to philosophy of 
mind. Memory and Mind 
(J977) examined classical 
empiricist and modem causal 
theories of memory.7 With 
scrupulous fairness ..Malcolm 
dissected misconceptions 
about memory* traced the 
tangled network of feflacioos 
argomentand questioned the - 
foundations of contemporary 
neuro-physiologically-in- 1 
spired reflections on memory. * 

During ins last years in < 
London, atari age when most' ; 
philosophers exchange their ; 
pen for a deck chair, Malcolm 
soldiered on wife andimin- i 
isbed vigour. Consciousness i 

and Causality (1984) is agood 1 
example of - elucidation of { 
problems in philosophical , 
psychology. Although he- had 
written numerous articles on 
Wittgenstein's philosophy, it 
vhs only wife Nothing is 
Hidden (1986)'that'Malcolm 
ventured on afodl-Scafestudy. 
It received well-merited 
praise. The hallmark pF Mal¬ 
colm’s mature writings was a 
luminous sunpHatybf ex¬ 
pression, honesty ana ihtqg- 
rity-of thought. He cairfted On 
working «miil shortly 1 before 
his death and a posthumous 
-volume should appear 500m 

Birthdays today 
Mr Menachem Begin, former 
Prime Minister of Israel. 77; Mr 
M.G. Bird, chairman. Verity 
Holdings. 69; fee Right Rev 
Ronald Bowlby. Bishop of 
Southwark, 64; Sir Philip Dow- 
son, architect. 66; Sir David 
Gillmore, diplomat, 56; Miss 
Katharine Hamnett fashion de¬ 
signer. 43; Mr Ted Hughes, Poet 
Laureate, 60: Sir Donald Mait¬ 
land, civil servant and dip¬ 

lomat, 68; Mr Tom Maschler. 
chairman. Jonathan Cape. 57; 
Mr John Standing, actor. 56; 
Professor W.St C. Symmers. 
pathologist, 73; Sir James Tay¬ 
lor. mining engineer, 88; Mr Jeff 
Thomson, cricketer. 40; Mr 
Arthur Walsh, chairman, STC, 
64; Sir Geoffrey Waroock. for¬ 
mer vice-chancellor. Oxford 
University, 67; Sir Jack 
WdLings, former chairman. The 
600 Group. 73; Professor Brian 
Woledge. professor of French. 
S6. 

Latest wills 
Mr Gilbert Becket Arthur WU- 
Eanw. of Weybridge, Surrey, 
chartered architect, for 19 years 
Chairman of fee technical panel 
of fee Society for fee Protection 
of .Ancient Buildings, and 
responsible for fee conservation 
of many important buildings, 
fcft estate valued at £223,740 
net. He left £50 to the First 
Church of Christ Scientist. Bos¬ 
ton, USA. and £10 each to the 
Architects Benevolent Society, 
the Society for the Protection of 
Ancient Buildings and the 
RNLI. 

Mr John Basil Goodacre, of 
North Chaiky. East Sussex, who 
died on May 18. left estate 
valued at £427,749 net. He left 
his estate to his wife Mis 
Florence Elizabeth Goodacre. 
who died on June 30, leaving 
estate valued at £680.512 ncL 
She left personal legacies total¬ 
ling £32,000, £10.000 to Batter. 

sea Dogs Home, and fee residue 
to fee Nerw District General 
Hospital, Haywards Heath. 

Mr John Jack Fenton, of 
London N6. left estate valued at 
£1,404,252 neL 

Other estates indude (net before 
tax): 

Mrs Emily Kathleen Bateman, 
of Putney. London 
SW15-.-.. £569.756. 
Mrs Margery Eleanor Cocks, of 
Parkgaic. Cheshire..... £425,923. 
Elizabeth Mary Cole. ofRo&s on 
Wyc. Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester-..- £416.318. 
Mr Harry Moir Drummond. of 
Colchester. Essex_£795,334. 

Mr Arnold Rath bone Edge, of 
Madelcy. Cheshire..... £460,200. 

Mis Joan Gist, of Barm Green. 
Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester-£445,834. 

Making 
space for 
barn owls 

By John Young 

ANYONE renovating or con¬ 
verting banas and other farm 
buildings should take care to 
provide accommodation for 
barn owls, fee Hawk and Owl 
Trust has urged. 

Britain's barn owl popula¬ 
tion has declined by 70 per 
cent in fee last 50 years and 
the bird is now considered a 
threatened species, the trust 
points out. The decline has 
been caused by changes in 
fanning methods and by 
severe winters between 1940 
and I9S5, which reduced fee 
availability of food Demo¬ 
lition, restoration and conver¬ 
sion of farm buildings have 
also contributed to their 
disappearance. 

The birds are given special 
legal protection under fee 
Wildlife and Countryside Act, 
1981, and it is an offence, with 
a fine of up 10 £2.000, in¬ 
tentionally to disturb them 
during nesting or breeding. It 
is therefore important that 
builders and local planning 
authorities find out if they are 
on a site before any work is 
contemplated, and that appro¬ 
priate conditions are attached 
10 any planning consent 

Alternative nesting and 
roosting sites may be provided 
in a renovated building 
through an opening or "owl 
window" high up in fee end 
W21L giving access 10 an 
insulated loft. Alternatively a 
nesting box can be put in a 
nearby building or large tree. 

Colin Sbawyer, the trust’s 
director of conservation and 
research, pointed out that, 
before poisons were available 
for rats and mice, fanners 
encouraged owls to roost and 
nest as useful predators. 

When worldliness obscures 
a priest’s sense of identity 

By Ruth Gledhul, religious affairs reporter 

THE identity of the Roman 
Catholic priesthood is “in 
deep crisis”, according to the 
results of a worldwide survey 
which will be discussed at the 
synod of bishops in Rome this 
October. 

A Vatican working docu¬ 
ment describes a crisis over 
the priest's function and place 
in society, which can lead to 
misunderstanding, isolation 
and demoralisation, and cause 
him to abandon his vocation. 

In some countries a short¬ 
age of priests is beginning to 
be felt, leading to an increase 
in fee proportion of older 
priests who can become over¬ 
burdened and subject to stress; 
and in places where congrega¬ 
tions have declined and where 
pastoral work seems ineffec¬ 
tive priests can think their 
ministry is no longer needed, 
the report says. 

Candidates are few in many 
western churches, because of 
secularisation, eroticism and 
the degrading of family life, 
among other causes, fee docu¬ 
ment says. 

Nicholas Coote, assistant 
general secretary to the Catho¬ 

lic bishops' conference of Eng¬ 
land and Wales, said: “Some 
priests are having to search 
their hearts and think about 
the relationship between pur¬ 
suing social justice and solid¬ 
arity wife fee poor, and their 
more traditional ministry of 
supplying the sacraments and 
befog leaders in parishes.” 

He said a substantia] minor¬ 
ity was questioning fee tra¬ 
ditional lifestyle of the priest 
“They are following up some 
of the papal documents which 
say that the search for libera¬ 
tion and social justice is a 
constitute ry part of preaching 
fee GospeL” An increase in 
later vocations had added a 
stabilising and sane influence 
to the priesthood in Britain. 

Archbishop Derek Wortock 
of Liverpool and Bishop John 
Brewer of Lancaster will 
represent fee bishops of Eng¬ 
land and Wales at the synod, 
where the document will be a 
basis for a discussion on 
vocation and formation. 

The document, tided The 
Formation of Priests in 
Circumstances of the Present 
Day, describes fee problems 

feeing priests in a society 
where individualism and sub¬ 
jectivism lie at the root of 
countless social evils, where 
frustrations and unfulfilled 
hopes fuel violence and the 
refection of any kind of au¬ 
thority. Many young people, 
even candidates for the priest¬ 
hood, have never experienced 
a united family and the pri¬ 
mary concern of most couples 
is material well-being, the 
document says. 

“In some countries, the 
’sacred* is in crisis. God and 
religion have largely disapp¬ 
eared from the existential 
horizon.” Pornography is 
widespread and ^chastity, 
virginity and celibacy are 
often incomprehensible and 
ridiculed.” Because of a 
priest’s celibacy, be is some¬ 
times looked uponina strange 
way. Yet it is extremely nec¬ 
essary that the pastors of the 
church excel in the witness of 
holiness. Some priests cannot 
accept chastity in celibacy and 
leave. “The problem becomes 
more serious as priests seek to 
live in a world characterised 
by eroticism.” 

Tolstoy faces bankruptcy 
over Aldington libel 

By Robin Young • , . 

Nikolai.’ Tolstoy was accepted in* final 
settlement.- 

The trust fond- has raised 
some £90,000.- Rfchard 
Rmnpton QC, the lawyer who 
defended Count Tolstoy in his 
libel action gave £5,000 
recently. 

A spokesman for Allen & 
Overy said yesterday that 
although Lord Aldington’s 

great offer to accept only £300.000 
•onnt plus costs, foregoing £1.2 mil¬ 

lion of damages, had been 
yes- rejected by Count Tolstoy, the 

farm was still instructed to 
luntt enforcementw £300,000 
plus costs. If Count Tobtoy „ .. . _|_t_1 _ _ MnM --■ }. _ ■ - • ^ 

had taken -in foreign 
students over fee summer. 

COUNT 
takes his family cot holiday 
today expecting to go into 
bankruptcy as soon as he 
returns. Count Tolstoy, the 
historian against whom Lord 
Aldington, the former Conser¬ 
vative Party deputy chairman 

won record damages -of £1.5 
million, has offered to pay 
about £20,000 in final settle¬ 
ment, without any 
expectation that fee amount 
will be accepted. 

Count Tolstoy 
today that his family owed 
their holiday, staying in a 
cottage on a friend’s estate in 

to take instructions blit mean- 
jvhile garnishee 'orders were 
being sought m respect of 
book royafties and a fcharefos 

pSSnT ?■*- TobW* 

In an estimate of his assets 
submitted to Lord Aldington’s 
solicitors. Alien1 & Overy, 
Count Tolstoy estimates that 
they are worth jtist £16,750. 
He said yesterday that his 
share of the family house 
might be bought by the trust 
fond established^ his wife’s 
»ame, raising ..possibly basiMhai'the’V^;^! 

rie sooner I com™ «S° ^ 
to Lord Aldington. .That fafj. 

nfotcy lasts fortius years. 

v.Comit Tolstoy said feat if 
his offer was not accepted he 
would petition forbankruptcy 

^nh®J^r^from ho£ 
SSe ^S??!ernberi- 4tOn fee 

would only be available if it 

Hunting vicar ends animal service 
A H UNTING vicar has called 
off an open air service for 
animals after villagers feared 
it would lead to more 
demonstrations by anti-hunt 
protesters. 

Last year the Rev Rex 
Hancock conducted a service 
for domestic pets at Holford. 
Somerset, from the saddle of 
his horse, a grey named Eff. 
which he also rides for hunt¬ 
ing. But anti-hunt demon¬ 
strators staged a peaceful 
protest and carried placards 

urging him to pray for hunted 
animals rather than prey on 
them. 

The RSPCA criticised dou¬ 
ble standards and fee Devon 
and Somerset Residents Asso¬ 
ciation for Deer Protection 
condemned the vicar for not 
including deer in his prayers. 

Despite the protests, Mr 
Hancock, aged 61, who held 
his first animal service *»ighr 
years ago. had planned to hold 
a similar event on the village 
green later this month — until 

Holford parish councillors, 
who voted seven years ago to 
ban the Quantock Siagbouods 
from fee village, put a stop to 
it 

Mr Pieter Baker, chairman 
of Holford parish council, 
said: "We don’t want another 
demonstration 00 fee village 
green and we asked fee vicar 
to take it somewhere else. 
There are plenty of other 

A LINK, between Stirling 
university and Hollywood will 
bring Americas television and 
film expertise to the Scottife 
industry. 

The American- television 
producer David- Jacobs,' cre¬ 
ator of Dallas, Paradise and 
Knots Landing, has endowed a 
scholarship to Qsable a $tiiifog w me 
university graduate to study. ^LGrindk 

miyoaty film aid 

degree based oa'rSsrohH^ 
field. 

media stadias. Tte/^dS,. 
• ^ill be expected to sahr bma- 
in the Scottish 

W the 

California. T" ” He ii j .5^“ 

The David Jacobs Scholar 
places m his six parishes will also gain hands-on experi- - has been ^ wl!o 
where he could bold fee ence through , ah internship -since «radnartn28iSr t^ie fiBC ■ 

: wife die Academy of Tete- is lo service. 
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THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
CANT SELL? 

WHY NOT RENT TO 
A CORPORATE TENANT? 

Wr have tnuno paying up to 
£5000 per week for rite 

rtaldmUal properly in [he 

best areas of London. 
Fumrthed or L'nlumnned 

Shi months or 5 yean 

CW our KuMnstmnor Office 
for a f Reappraisal 

071-581 5111 
ST JOHNS WOOD . l M n*[. 

Punwse watt, premgious Hock. 
PWm. facing Repenis park, 
near time. LlBSow. Tel: 081- 
446 7547. 

FLIGHTS LEGAL notices 
LEGAL NOTirrc 

AoSOLOTSLY unbeatable char- 
ictw fare* Cturiemi Dueci. 
4BTA 79064 Oil5 4HA577 

SELF-CATERING 

*W furntahed house. 2/3 
1 /T reeepOons. dining. : bain- 
roams, gw. «Mtn. Long 
lct-£52SpwTcL071 730X102. 

s*£*tT ’ s/ca,prtng POMwwa by 
«w sra from £1X9 inrl flights & 
7 nti atcoi For information 
Cadoganhianos 'APTA 177^6 
ATOL 0?8» 07.33 332661. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL NOW kenslnpum & Hang, 
slead. lux serviced ams. OS1 
45! XA9 Fax 031 459 4422. 

DOMESTIC AND 

CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

MUCH business family with 2 
boy* aged 2 and 4. are looking 
forward K> meeting yotn Sponi1 
and oynamlc. nut mr<j of all 
inenoiy. Au Pair with driving 
licence and non-smoker. lo Use 
swim us for I year Fam. Van 
Spamckmck. Krubotraal 19, 
5249 rd Posmaien. Holland. 
Tel: Holland 4192-14020. 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
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«POMOie£D CHAUFFEUR. JO 
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45 years Nonsmokn. 
Call now. .0711 63J 0777. 
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CHARITY COMMISSION 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 

(HIGHER OFFERS INYTTETD) 
Our Ref. TP-42T4CC-A/1 

30S8 arm or iherrabouts of 
Land at Woodtnook Farm 
Nonoonlon Rood. Loughborough. 
LrtRStcmvire. 
The Trustees of me Joanna Her¬ 
bert SXepney Charitable Settle¬ 
ment .otherwise Innivn as the 
PW Charitable Trust. 
propose lo sell the trsnl's Quarter 
snore m me above menuoned 
property far mt less than 
rj .750.000. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained iron. Messrs Walker 
Walton Kan-jon (I 4 S Peters 
Calc. Noniogham NCI 2JC. 

Reference R J. Freeslon Esa 
High oilers are Invited for the 
property and any person wishing 
to make a higher oiler or any 
oblection cr suggestion which 
relates lo the proposed sale should 
do m in writing lo The Secretary. 
Chamv Commission. St Alban's 
House. 57-60 Haymarkel. 
London SWIY 40X. Quoting the 
above reference, and U delivered 
at lhai address on or before the 
3rd Sew 1990. U will be taken 
Into consideration. 

ANTIQUES FAIRS 

WEST LONDON 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

‘ tmuSm/m Tim Han, 
•ff HdraftM SL W&. 

AUGUST 16-19 
TMTti lUmJPm. 
SdtaiiMhfan, . 

Aihti£»inc.CBifapie 
all Simcbidliae Anapes ufill 

ka*d»iwer lOOronold. 
»—MteriiiHII Bill 

Ante 66971-937 HWJ 

ncECTMHOIW company looking 
ta nspt house or apartment in 
Kensington or surrounchns 
areas for young marrted couple. 

ktoaiiy with garage. Budget 

fff&srvg**01 * "~ 

musical 
INSTRUMENTS 

"n>«Jfnr IT top Fir Mats, 
twin/ HBHe bd. mm tube, pd 
sharen. £220 pw. 071 302 
4294 T 

HOMES 

TRAJLFINDERS 
42-50 Earls Court Road 

London WB6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON SAT 
9-7 THL'RS 10-2 SLiN 

ilelesalesonly. 

Lonsteul Flights 071 938 3366 
USA/Europ* FBoms 

011 931 5400 
1U and Business Cross 

071 93S U44 

Ccnemmrat urensed/Bonded 
ATOL 14£8 IATA ABTA 69731 

When hooking Air drincr has«l 
travel you arc strongly advised 
to obtain the name and ATOL 
number of the TourOpmuor 

wjh «bom yottwil coanaaed- 
Yod should ensure that the 

confirmation advice carries this 
informaixML If you have any 
chubts check with the ATOL 
Section of the Civil Aviation 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

ATCVE-AVEJRACE Disc. UTC. 
107631 2175a ABTA- S4966. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FIFTY yean age this week the 
Luftwaffebcgm kg afl-oot attempt to 
smash the Royal Air Force. Casualty 
figures on bath sides were exag¬ 
gerated; the post-war estimate for. 
this, the worst day of the meek, toerie 
76 enemy and 32 RAF- losses. 
Whatever the true figures, the enemy 
found the cost too high, and this mas 
an important factor in switching its 
attacks to Loridoii and other cities St 
aoycudstage.-- - -- -- 

144 GERMAN 
RAIDERS SHOT . 

DOWN 

ItiNBlSEN JULF. PILOTS LOST 
It was officially announced early 

tfab monmw that 144 eiiaoyozzoaA 
hod bora dartroyed by the BLAF. and 
ground defence ye*fr*day..Tw«nty- 
seven of onr ware toft, but 
ofebt of the pilots are safe. 

Jtffce nddn attacks were mde 
during the day on a front extending 
from Plymouth to the Tyne, and 
1000 earn aaoplanm m-Dnmd: 
to law been _ 

An attack nsrfe by Gerxmm 
■Veaft on Crqytfan anpto Ifflt 
fypRfng- 

NINE MAIN ATTACKS 

The Carman Air Fans yesterday 
yfffri more than 1,000 bomben* and 

SWbm » top- 

ItjtxLXXBnaniaowuM 

One hundred and fop 

ly yertenfay monaap 
mring SpitStes, Hnm- 
ucraa aw v*m» t-. ■ 

lied with thome mam 
front of500 miles from 
the •Me. By late toot 

J «_J vl_4 IV) 

3ad been destroyed by 
ib, 11 by *xaS&as& 
i ty inftney ewaiexs, 
• Lcwi^gun crew at-a 

jo———V ~_ — 

romaezs, hnJgPg 

ny aircraft shat 

( ". AUSTRALIAN IN ACTION 
J About hmeb-thne the Germans 

attempted an intense attack «m the 
. - Jfeth-Eaat Coast. Two patrolling 

■ Spitfire and Bnnii;niw sqasdrons 
epught' the rnidea before they 
reached the coast. The British pilots 
ej^ayated that there wn at least 100 
bombers protected fay more than 50 
fighters. These two sqpadrons en- 
eaged both enemy bomber and 
formations with foe’ result that 
Spitfire pilots shot down 11 of foe 
pddacs wad foe Hurricane- pilots 
sewen. A 2 J year .old AnstraBsn pilot 
% aetkm -for foie second time had a 
repnaihabb escape. -~ - - 

The sqoadrmi leader of the Harri- 
ca^es said: *Tt was a terrific battle. 

- -Few a while the air was fiBed with 
drfeing and zooming aircraft. We 
caught the ptoteefoig Messersdnmtt 
filters about 10 miles from foe 
coast. Immediately we attacked they 
foofawdofl^ and they were near neo 
ag^m. One of my pOota blew the tail 
place off a German fighter. It was 
justlto a balloon bursting. Pieces hit 
rnyphttneane.1* 
- Whfla this btetle was in progress 
-andfoer formation of about 50 
JudkmBB branbera, with their usual 
asedtt of fighfem.' approached foe 
Yorkshire coast. The auxilxaiy Spit- 

‘ fire aqnafoonwMch-foot down eight 
'wifokmt loss to foemsdoes were 
patejbffihig: .at. SOiOOOft. .when they 
intereepted foe enemy force. As the 
Spitfkee Attacked oat~of the sun the 
Junior {riloteflttenpted to thrown 
foRr^puEsaere by diving into dond. 
Attatur ' Britkb fighter .squadron 
which! took part in Una same actsoa 

1 shot down five of the Junkers. 
TWb hot mass'tod of foe day was 

directed against South Coast har- 
bods and aerodromes. It began at 
about ^fi o’dock and it is esthnated 
that foe enemy used at lost 200 
aircatfi in tlni action. 

Spitfire and. Hnrrioroe pifots 
refonthpdy bnressnd for German 
ainaen, and shot down bombers and 
fighters at the rate o£<me a minute. 

A Wert of England 
squadron deafened no fewer than IS 
enemy aircraft—14 MwwHgpTmiiW: 
MOa iod fins'Jmikers''98 rfive- 
bombefo—and three sme wbxb 
s/eee pfobabty destroyed and three ; 
demand. Only art pilot of fort 
'SQtsKircvs -is nnssju^i 

A ^dtfirle squadron from this area 
ihot ddwn two bombers «r»A three 

Another'Spitfire squadron 
destroyod tfaee Messerschmitt Jag- 
narsaa|two%hteia. 

oc 
Grandparents- Help spare 
your grandchildren from 

the longest pain 
Please, adoration tohdp Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in ihe future. 
THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 

COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 
DeptTT41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Workmgto fod an earlier core 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DELUGE FIRE PROTECTION 
SERVICES LIMITED iIN ADMIN¬ 

ISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo SMIion is «f ihr 
Insolvency Art. 1986. UvU a 
inerting of trie creditors of the- 
ancle naova Company v.lit be 
held at 1 Seneoni’v bin. London 
ECJY l ID on trie 6th day erf Sep- 
letnber. 1990 al 1 t .OOoni for the 
norpmer- mentioned In Sections 
4d and 49 01 irie said An. 
A creditor is entitled La vote at 
trits meeting only if 
•ai ne n^s larvtardrd lo the Join, 
Adimiusxrnuv e Recett ets. Mr P R 
Ss-kes ana Mr si C Bird of BDO 
Binder Hamlyn. 8 Si Bride flrert. 
London Era A «DA no, lairr tnan 
12 00 noon or. in.- SUi day ol Sep- 
letnber 1990 details in venting M 
trie drt> tnat Be rtalms w be due to 
him from trie above named com¬ 
pany. and trie claim hoi been duly 
admitted .or trie putpoms of 
entillemenl lo vote, and 
rti) I here has been lodged with trie 
Join! Administrative Receivers 
any proxy wnicti me cnedilor 
Intends 10 be used on nis behou. 
P R Sykes. 
Joint Administrative Receiver 

DOLEHEATH LIMITED 
Trading As BRIAN DESIGN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suont to Section 98 of trie Insol¬ 
vency Art 19B6. trio) a Meeting of 
trie Cteditors of Irie abov e named 
Company will be held al trie I 
trflices or Leonard Curtis & Co., 
situated at 30 Eostteume Terrace 
i2nd FMon London W3 6LF. on 

.Friday trie 17U, day ol August 
1990. at It 59 am lor trie pur¬ 
poses provided for in Section 98 
ct wg 
A Iril Of names and addresses ol 
Irie above Com pony's Creditors 
can be inspected al rne of rices ol 
Leonard Cunts it Co.. 30 East 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF. 
between the hours of 10.00 am 
and a OO pm on me two business 
days preceding the Meeting of 
Credilars 
cm lea Irie 9lh day 
of August 1990 
Brian Alan Landau. Director 

CHEAP Frights Worldwide 
Hnymarket TvL 071-9401366. 

DtSCOURTEO Air tickets world¬ 
wide. Tel 071-630 9672. ABTA 
09974. 

3 FACTS 
* They want to wort 

* They need to five normal lives 
*They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

IxnJoa Assodripn for die BM mate it 

posafeHdP ® Phase with adoration 
orcouna oovaod nmember usuritti 
a legacy Itec - 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLfrfi) 
fWTTM48Wm^RoKtIandMSE«3DZ.IU(7»SB71 

. F T 
:-.s 

STOREY £694. Garrfbran £572 
Jo'burg £320 Bangkok X.335JV. 
York £229. Defu/Bom o«y 
£33S. Frankfurt £69. 6634 
B12D36- 5. ABTA 3S739 IATA 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

lEElWTIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

PA/RECEPTIONIST 
£14.500 + Benefits 10 work 
at Director level with clients. 

for Advertising related 
company, mere's a great 
career stari for a cotleqe 

leaver. 

PA 
lo charming Deputy 

Secretary of this long 
estabhsbed Chanty. Super 

benefits. 

General Appointments_ 
Science Si Technology — 
Secretarial Appointments 

ESCAPE 
to freedom. Oasts. w KEY 

Management position. i_PS. 

QUALIFIED. OIL THY 
£50K *■ Car. Mitcbell These for surtera_ u. 

Roberts Assocs. Associates 

«ES!W 

Secboa 3 
- Page 14 
■ Page 29 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2256 

The Samaritans offer a sympathetic ear lo thousands 
of despwate and suiadal people each week. 

Leaving money to us in your will could help us 
contnue prodding comfort and understanding, 24 
hours a d2y385days a year 

Your donation wtl keep this vital service going. So 
please, as a last thought, think of the Samaritans first. 

Write to Simon Armson, 
The Samaritans. Room B, V? 
Uxbridge Road, Slough $Li T$N 
for further details. 

H-The'vVv^ 
Samaritans: 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 
It can save passible hanfchto and 

ft’s written in plain BigBsh, giVBs (town to earth 
practical guidance snows now wins present 
one of tfie easiest and most effective way to 

help people in need - and its free. 

LuciHe Goodwin 
Oxfam LG73 . 

FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 
Tot (0865) 5105054 

Help find a cure 
Toe MBBa'MeaMartaron finances 
vtw icsnen «a> w ease, w 
nwmeartHfes&wametsifliness» 

as fcnusig goeina rertwoBSn 
ssunentseasaranty 

Pfe««9>vewWlw atr-ssmsl 
cmMuunnw aag Qtrr«a 

nap naea bbuji cmkhmb is maoi 

wn DorasowpaaKn. 

THE HBfTALHEUTH t ft ) 
FOUHOfiTHM 

B Haart ten. toman ww ffln 

Research 
Saves Lives 

Please help m a donaftm 
now kvA a legacy Set 

NATIONAL i 

ACROSS 
J Send back (6) 
4 Pitiable (6) 
9 Opaque tvater- 

colouring(7l 
10 COv teats bag (5) 
11 Be borne(4) 
12 Stalked (8) 
14 Barely make ft f 6.7) 
17 Any minute aow (4.4) 
19 Leaning tower city (4) 

2! Fingerprint pattern (5) 
22 Covetous (?) 
23 Most recent (6) 
24 Quirky (6) 

DOWN 
1 Respects (7) 
2 Boom (7) 
3 Affluent (4) 
5 Limit (8) 
6 Enrich (5) 
7 Fatigued (5) 
8 Vivid spiky 

plant (3.3.5) 
13 New Testament 
letters (8) 

15 Homed horse (7) 
16 Secondhand evidence (7) 
17 Non consonant (5) 

18 ShethactyOriaicy 
current (5) 
20 Assert (4) 

RESEARCH 
HffnSH&LKJBHE? 
ffiSSUCKFUKD 

LTT.«!Mrtha lonadSEirai 
irigm jftjjteMB 

SOLUTION TO NO 225S 
ACROSS: 1 Toll 3 Chase 8 Jacuzzi 10 Usage 11 Rife I2 Acne *3 Two 
13 Wiiiian Canton 17 Erg 19 Zoom 20 Rim 23 Dhoti 24 Tracers 
25 Weigh 26 Flat 
DOWN: 1 Tactful 2 Lazy 4 Houseman 5 Start 6 Apr 7 Heron 9 In com¬ 
fort 14Sizzling 15 Wieldly )6 Trident 18 Gnome 21 Mash 22 Pail 
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Science & Technology 

Deadly smoke or 
load of hot air? 

The vaporising of dental fillings during 
cremation may cause high levels of 
mercury pollution, a scientist warns 

newly bunched theory 
that British crematoria 

- are releasing poien- 

mercury inside a crematorium 
chimney. So far, concern has 
been expressed in official 

tiaUy harmful amounts of quarters but no money has 
tone mercury vapour into the emerged to pay for a monitor- 
atmosphere looks set to ignite 
what, on the face of it, could 
turn into the most macabre 
environmental debate of the 
year. 

The unlikely source of the 
alleged problem is the mer¬ 
cury-based alloy that has been 
used to fill decaying teeth for 
almost 200 years. According 
to Dr Allan Mills, of Leicester 
University, the temperatures 
inside crematorium furnaces 
are high enough to evaporate 
dental mercury. Assuming 
that, by the time they die, 
most adults in Britain own at 
least five mercury-based fill¬ 
ings, the total amount of toxic 
mercury vapour being spirited 
into the atmosphere for cre¬ 
matoria could constitute an 
environmental hazard, he 
warns. 

Expounding his concern in 
today’s issue of Nature, Dr 
Mills calculates that the chim¬ 
ney of a typical busy city 
crematorium in Leicester, 
where more than 3,000 bodies 
are cremated anually, could be 
pumping out as much as 11 kg 
of dental mercury a year. 
Mercury is toxic in minute 
amounts — the prescribed 
upper limit for atmospheric 
mercury is less than a mil¬ 
lionth of a gram per cubic 
metre. 

Medical opinion has long 
held that mercury-based fill¬ 
ings pose little threat to the 
health of their living owners. 
Although some mercury prob¬ 
ably evaporates when old 
fillings are drilled out for 
replacements, the amount re¬ 
leased is so tiny that it is 
unlikely to cause problems. 

But the fillings of the dead 
could, if Dr Mills is right, pose 
an altogether more serious 
threat. “It could be that it is 
not a hazard at all, but I don’t 
know why it would not be,” he 
says. His chief aim is to 
persuade the Environmental 
Health Authority to investi¬ 
gate the magnitude of the 
“possible problem", a mission 
that could be accomplished 
only by installing equipment 
to monitor trace emissions of 

mg experiment. 
In The Netherlands, where 

a shortage of burial land 
makes cremation essential, 
many crematorium chimneys 
are being Sued with filtration 
devices. 

But the Federation of Brit¬ 
ish Cremation Authorities is 
unruffled “We are very much 
geared to avoiding emissions, 
particularly visible ones, 
which could prove upsetting 
to members of the public,” 
says Peter Wilson, the organ¬ 
isation’s secretary. He is soep- 
deal about the dental fillings 
claim and says that ultimately 
it will be for Her Majesty's 
Inspectorate of Pollution to 
decide whether there is a real 
problem or not. Just like any process that 

results in atmospheric 
emissions, cremation will 

be subject to an entirely new 
set of pollution controls when 
the Environmental Protection 
Bill, due before parliament 
later this year, becomes law. 

Crematoria will for the first 
time be required to measure 
the levels of specified sub¬ 
stances emitted from their 
chimneys. 

Carbon monoxide; hydro¬ 
gen chloride, a number of 
organic substances and smoke 
particles, which are already 
filtered, have been earmarked : 
for monitoring, but not mer- , 
cury. 

The struggle to keep emis¬ 
sions below the specified 
guidelines may lead to the 
upgrading of cremation equip¬ 
ment and the installation of 
filtration devices. Some cre¬ 
matoria will have to replace 
their equipment completely, 
and the operation could turn 
out to be very costly, Mr 
Wilson says. 

One hope is that the govern¬ 
ment will make supple¬ 
mentary funds available to 
local authoritories short of 
cash to enable them to carry 
out the necessary changes. 

David Concar 
© Ntfflra Times Nm Sente* 1990 

Discovering the truth in a word • 
Could the “confessions" of 

the Birmingham fix and 
the men jailed for the 
murder of Caii Bridge- 

water, the newspaper delivery boy, 
prove their innocence? A new 
method for the scientific analysis of 
literary style suggests that they 
might. . . 

Dr Samuel Johnson believed mat 
every individual possessed a unique 
style of utterance in prose or speech. 
“Why, Sir " he replied to a query 
from James Boswell, “I think that 
every man whatsoever has a pe¬ 
culiar style, which may be discov¬ 
ered fo a nice examination and 
comparison with others." 

Two scholars at the department 
of computer science at the Univer¬ 
sity of Edinburgh, Andrew Morton 
and Professor Sidney Michaetsou, 
have published a method for the 
scientific analysis of literary style, 
which they believe makes that nice 
examination possible. 

It can be applied to prose or 
poetry, to the sublimities ofasonnet 
or the darknesses of a police 
confession and it threatens to 
transform many old arguments 
about the integrity of texts. The 
researchers have already applied it 
to samples of Greek text, to the 

federalist Papers written by the 
framers of the American Constitu¬ 
tion and to a doubtful Shakespeare 
'sonnet 

Mr Morion says he has also found 
inconsistencies in the confessions of 
the men who went to jail for the 
murder of Carl Bridgewater and in 
the confessions that convicted the 

I Birmingham Six. If the value of the 
method as evidence of authorship 
can be proved to the satisfaction of 
the courts, it might become as useful 

•in forensic science as the finger¬ 
print 

Curiously, the method works as 
well with transcripts of speech as it 
does with written text The way in 
which individuals speak or write 
appears to be ingrained, unchanging 
and inimitable. 

Mr Morton was, until his recent 
retirement a minister in the Church 
of Scotland. Parallel to his ministry 
has been a scholarly career as a 
student of classical Greek and of 
biblical texts. For the past 20 years 
he and his colleague Professor 
Michaelson have been searching for 
a systematic way of analysing texts. 

The problem is to find a way in 
which the characteristic habits of 
different writers can be teased out 
and displayed. These habits could 
be the length of sentences, the 
frequency of occurrence of nouns, 
or of short words. 

More than 30 years ago, 
W.C. Wake, the industrial scientist, 
showed that different writers of 
classical Greek do produce sen¬ 
tences of characteristically different 

The courts may be interested in a new test that shows your use of 

language is as individual as a fingerprint, Nigel Hawkes reports 

Comparing styles: Andrew Morton searching for inconsistencies 

lengths. His method, unfortunately, 
worked much less well in English, 
where the difference between writ¬ 
ers was too small to make 
discrimination possible. 

Nor is it worthwhile simply to 
count the occurrence of a word or 
group of words, for it has been 
shown that most words occur at 
different rates in different kinds of 
sentences. A sample of dialogue, 
with shorter sentences, would throw 
up a different rate of occurrence of 
the word chosen. 

To be effective, any analytical 
method must take account of the 
length of sentences. The measure¬ 
ment of the frequency of occurrence 
of any word must be seen in the 
context of the length of the sentence 
in which that word appears. The 
method used at Edinburgh to do 
this is called a cumulative sum 
chart, or cusum chart for short. 

The first stage is to prepare a chart 
of sentence length. This is done by 
calculating the average sentence 
length in the sample of prose, then 

ANALYSING A 
LITERARY style 

TWO SAMPLES OF SIR WALTER SCOTT 
The first 25 sentences are teten from 
The Antiquary, published In 181B^and the 
next 25 sentences from Came 
Dangerous published l6yeara later 

►wt- 

Sequence of sentences 

TWO SAMPLES OF THOMAS HARDY 
The first 22 sentences are taken from 
The Hand 0fEtWtoerta/wftOTml878, 
and the next 22 sentences from Jude 
the Obscure published in 1893 . 

ii ai si *i 

THOMAS HARPY AMD Stft WALTS* 
SCOTT COMBINED 
Putting together extracts from the two 

-authors ciearty shows that diey cannot 
have been wmten by the same person 

counting the number of words by 
which every successive sentence is 
either greater or less than the 
average. These differences are then 
added' together in succession to 
form a cumulative sum. The cusum 
values are then plotted on graph 
paper, with the sentence number as 
the horizontal axis and the cusum as 
tire vertical axis. 

The next stage is to analyse in the 
same way the occurrence of words 
within the sentences. Suppose, for 
example, that an individual’s use of 
two- or three-letter words is ab¬ 
solutely consistent. The cusum 
chart measuring the frequency of 
such words will have exactly the 
same shape as the chart of sentence 
length. Printed on transparent paper 
and appropriately scaled, the two 
charts wffl lie more or less exactly 
on top of each another. 

What happens if, in the nfiddle of 
a piece of text by one author, there 
are inserted a few sentences fo 
another whose habits are different? 
Then the two charts will diverge: no 

amount of manoeuvring will per¬ 
suade them to coincide. This, in 
essence, is the method used by Mr . 
Morton and Professor Michaebon- 

It produces some striking results. . 
First, it shows that writers do ■ 
acquire and maintain a consistent 
style, whatever life may throw at 
them. Sir Walter Scott's style in The. 
Antiquary, published in 1816, is 
entirely consistent with, his style in 
Castle Dangerous, written after he 
had suffered three strokes, one of 
which left his speech and movement - 
impaired. 

Similarly, the Thomas Hardy of 
The Hand of Elheiberta (written in' 
1876) is demonstrably the same as 
the author of Jude the Obscure, 
written in 1892^93. Yet, if a chunk 
of Hardy is combined with a 
passage from Scott, the divergent 
curves immediately show toe mixed 
authorship of the combination. 

One of toe attractive features off 
the method is that it is good at 
picking up small anomalies in anl 
otherwise consistent piece of text,. 

one of toe hardest tasks for tra¬ 
ditional literary detectives. At, or 
near, the point where the foreign 
material has been inserted, the two 
curves will diverge sharply before 

• returning to a ainihr ■shape./lt is 
impossible to specify exactly where 

itbe insertion has been made, but it 
can be done within a sentence or 

■ two. 
It can also distinguish attempts to 

imitate a writer's style, even when 
toe imitation is skilful enough to 
convince the casual reader. Jane 
AiiSteiTs unfinished novel, 
Sanditon, which stops abruptly at 

! sentence 73 of Chapter 11, was later 
■. completed in a polished pastiche of 
1 the Austen stvie by an author who 
described herself simply as 

' “Another Lady”. The point at 
; which Austen left off and toe other 
lady is. impossible to distin¬ 
guish by reading the novel; but the 
cusum plots show a dear divergence 
at this point. The differences are not 
laige, but they are absolutely dear. Applications of the method 

are obvious. MrMortoa is 
keen to apply it to dis¬ 
puted confessions, which 

he says are often a mix of styles: 
“Partly what the man says, partly 

, what toe police want him to say, 
partly what others have said." 
Applied to the confession of Timo¬ 
thy Evans, banged in toe 1950s fora 
murder committed by John Chris¬ 
tie, toe method shows that the first 
40 sentences are consistent, toe next 
40 a confusion of styles, and the last 
40 rccognisabfy Evans's but with 
intrusions in another style. 

He has also worked on more 
recent cases, examining the confes¬ 
sions in toe Carl Bridgewater and 
toe Birmingham Six cases, none of 
which appear to be written in a 
consistent style. He has investigated 
recent claims by Americans of a 
“new** Shakespeare sonnet (he 
doubts them) and studied toe 
poems of Robert Bums. Checking a 
Haim fo Iris Murdoch that she 
consciously uses a different style in 
writing philosophy than in her 
novels, be shows that it is less 
different than she supposes. 

Mr Morton does not expect to be 
embraced by the literary critics for 
his contribution to todr art. He has 
mostly found his claims ignored or 
laughed at, perhaps because few 
liierary critics have any training in 
science or statistics. 

That is one reason why he has 
devised his new method, which 
requires no statistical knowledge. 
“It is flexible and sensitive, and 
judgments can be made fo foe, 
laying one chart on top oFanotoer,” 
be says. An interesting lest will be to 
see whether the courts ar willing to 
accept his evidence; and mat 
credence theyaccord it. 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Micmsoft 

@ 

Microsoft Corporation is the world's leading personal computer 
software company. Microsoft's European centres for manufacturing and 
software translation and development are based in Dublin, Ireland. In line 
with our ongoing expansion we are seeking to fill the following positions: 

ANALYST PROGRAMMER 
With over two hundred different finished products and many thousands of piece 
parts we operate a full range of business modules. These include MRP, 
Purchasing, Warehouse Management etc.-modules of our MAC PAC integrated 
software. We are committed to World Class Manufacturing and JIT techniques. 
We have just converted our MIS system to the AS400 software and hardware 
environment 
Reporting to the MIS Manager you will be responsible for: 
• Analysing, defining and programming user requirements. 
• Assisting with ongoing company wide developments? as they relate to MIS 

e.g. EDI, Networking, JIT etc. 
• Ensuring high user satisfaction through a proactive approach to their 

requirements. 

REQUIREMENTS 
• 3 years programming experience. 
• AS400 or system 38 experience. 
• Strong analytical and communications skills. 
• A third level qualification is desirable. 

Please apply giving details of your qualifications and experience to the 
Personnel Department, Microsoft Ireland, Blackthorn Road, 
Sandyford Industrial Estate, Dublin 18, Ireland, or fax C.V.to Dublin 953581. 

SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION 
AUTHORS 

Eston Limited require experienced 

documentation Authors for a variety of 
contract and permanent positions nationally 

and international [y. 

Experience in any of the following areas 

would be advantageous. 

IBM Bookmaster. Financial Applications, 

Fourth Generation Languages, Networking. 

Please write with CV to: 

Cindy Martin 

Eston Limited 

Lymon Mill House 

Lvnton Street 

Derby DE3 3RW 

CA - IDEAL 
ANALYST PROGRAMMERS 

IMMEDIATE START 
NORTH WEST LONDON 

CONTACT: 
CHRIS COATES AT 

SBS 
0753 37011 (Day) 

081 546 5879 (Eves) 
Rec Cons. 

IBM MVS OP 
V C17K. Cttv. 2 yturs e*jx Cross 

trartoaaWereil 
IBM MVS OP 

B mounts contract, start 
Septemeer. 

VDU OPERATOR 
E9.S0Q N1.12 months exp. 

IBM SYS 36 
E10K. Essex. Days only. B 

months axuanence. 
JNR/SNH OPS 

ToW7K. Sunej t+ y«m 
experience KX vme 

i OPS SUPERVISOR 
cf-lTK, Stmray Experience ol 

HB3000. 
VAX/VMS OP 

To £154 + Bank Benefits. City. 1 
yraexp. 

071404 4821 
Apex Rec Cons 

Apex Computer Ltd, Apex 
House, 59 Grays Inn 

Road, London WC1X 8TL. 

OP’S 
ANALYST 

West London. c£l8k + 
bens 2/3 years exp. on 

IBM 43XX with VSE 
BM/HPOVSEVTAM 

CICS CA-OYNAM/T tor 
further information 

call Ellen 
081 847 4572 

BGP Emp Agy. 

UOP, one of the world’s leading process licensors has moved to its brand new:' 
UK headquarters in Guildford. •' 

To meet the increased demand for our services, we are now seeking v 
experienced Chemical Engineers to join our UK Process/Project team in our f . 
superb new modem offices, complete with al! the latest modem technology. ; 

Be in at the start 
of our new beginning! : 
The work involves process design fora wide range of petroleum & petrochemical plants 
worldwide, as well as the provision of engineering support for clients and licensees.' 

In addition to a competitive salary, these positions offer successful applicants, 
opportunities for worldwide travel for occasional short periods. 

If you are a Process or Project engineer with at least three years experience in design or 
\ process plant operation, and would like to be considered for one of these exciting 
\ opportunities - then we’d like to hear from you as soon as possible. • 

\ Apply in confidence, with brief relevant details of career to date to:' ’ 

\ \ Peter Stark. Human Resources Manager, UOP Processes International, Inc., “ . 
\ \ Liongate", Ladymead, Guildford, Surrey GUI 1AT. Tel: 0483 304848. ( 

RADIAN LIMITED 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROFESSIONALS 
Personal Growth and Advancement. 

Radian, a well known leader in the environmental consultancy field for 
21 years, is expanding its European operations and has immediate 
openings for qualified European mid-level and senior level 
environmental professions. 

A CAREER IN 
COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS SALES 
We are currently recruiting career 
orientated graduates to join our 
sales training programme. 
These positions offer 
comprehensive training superb 
prospects for highly motivated 
individuals working with a young, 
fast expanding IBM - COMPAQ 
dealer. 
Projected earnings including basic 
and commission will be in the region 
of £25,000 per annum. If you want to 
know more then call Mike Ogier on 
071-359 7778. 
Business Systems 
Group Lid 
23-26 St Albans'Place 
London Nl (MX 

AGENTS REQUIRED 
flirt nPati-tm) 

tor flw proffwbgn d „ range of manutaduwig tractate tar use in As 
mm. wwd and plasica incus mes. 

Ezckafcm Tectttnriee 
OBOdCuwrtMtonHgtw 

Adtratsngbadwd>4 MtedmalBSKianca Kno-teOqarf 
mcmufactwing wirfd m a dswici aovanuge 

WiW0v«igt«iCV.l» 
NST ManuSMai 

SBS. 

Senior Engineer Mid-Level Engineer 
BSc. MSc or MEng in BSc, MSc ar MEng In 
Chemical Engineering with ten Chemical Engineering with 
or more years of experience in three or more years of 
environmental consulting or experience in environmental 
environmental assignments in consulting or environmental 
industry. assignments in industry. 
Responsibility will include: Responsibilities win indude: 
• Project management on air • Serve as task leader on afr 

and waste projects. and waste projects. 
• Serve as senior engineer e Serve as project engineer 

on project teems. on project teams 
• Staff recruiting. conducting emission and 

development and training. waste inventories, 
• Provide technical support collecting air and waste • 

for business development samples in field programs, 
and marketing activities. evaluating control and 

treatment technologies, 
preparing designs and 
estimates of costs. 

Fluency in French or German desirable: willingness to travel Is a plus. 
In return, we offer an outstanding salary and benefits package, 
together with exceptional opportunities for promotion to senior 
technical and management positions. 
Applicants should forward a copy of their CV and salary requirements 
to: 
Human Resources Coordinator, Radian Limited, Duke’s Court, 
Woking, Surrey GU21 5BH (Fax: 0483-725233). 

Programmer/Customer Support 
£17,000 + benefits 

success of this impressive multi-notional concern based at London 
Brrdge/Bbddnors has created a cholhoghtg opportunity ior on experienced. 
organised individual to handle Programming/CustomerSupport responsibilities. 
A key member of the Business Communications Division youTJ provide technical 
analytical and programming expertise. Duties indude controlling tope input/ 
output extern** boom with diemts. production, sates reps; programming; quality 
control; cosimgs mvastfeoting new softwore eta I year's programming expenence 
and the eppoerfy to sote tech nicat problems ewwiidL 
stringent deadlines? Call071-493 0713. 

'MBSYWEATH^ERADVBJTlSINGSSELECtlON 

Ab ImenmKXal 
tTanufitaorer a seeking n 
appoint an experienced 
Analyst Programmer. 
Applicants should have three 
yean experience; 

COBOL, DOS VSE, 
CICS, TOTAL. 

MANTLS, CINCOM 
For derate please phone 

Stephen McGowan on 071 
402 2734or write 

BCS, 18 CRunasbi Street, 
Lood»W2AC.(BM 

Salaries according to ese ^ 

«e an 

061-3386635 

PROGRAMMERS 
IBM M/F, C1CS/COBOL DEC/VMS/RSTS. AS400 SVS 

33 RPG 111. Hf’3000 Powertwuse prat. 
Posrtrons from Junior Progs - Team Leader. 

No oasert despots. 
Toni Cowan or JoraQtan Hall E.S-0.B. Group Rec. Ceos 

ftr 071224 2821 Loudon W1M 3RH. 

nteded pan lime to tpark in small West End $fice. 3 
days / meek (Preferably Mon, Wed, Fri IQ -4 pm). 

Minimum rale £7.50 /hour negotiable. Must have 
experience of either Dbase package or the smart WP 
system. If selected mould be crass trained to Smart 

Dbase system. 
Ptotte telebor? for interview 071236 7729 

Seniors 
engj 

’'■hhexperierw 
LANGUAGE, 

PAC 
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Health 

jfeffjjjICAL BRIEFtnq Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
PgNTIL MgfJFn 

V1’- 

**/er 
-T- Kir'S* 

desen-camounigeTT* ^ '*■ 
would have loofcprf- J aBua rs T__ 1 

Against the g^S£l,"COn8ruous ItVlhP 

-■asaaSSM , ume„ 
Btaj**" heat rtf 

,Cdl 01 

SSjs battle' 
tionof thdrJS 0f acci,misa- 
This is ar«^SP°unclcrew- 

h®00™* ^efficient • Z?ricZ-even if » causes profuse 
force. The conviction becomes possible, 

that as soon as they were-in Acckmaused heavy workers can 
; position they would be readv to obtain all the salt they 

tackle the Iraqis was phvsiolovi- 25^ taking it liberally with 
rally unsound, however oatl ^ejr meals. As salt tablets can 
notic, even though accIim.itieJ cause gastric' imitation they are 
uon to the extreme heat of the ”*! !2®BC mcdically fashionable: 

K surprisingly fa^ C “>“> <Wnks ail food are 
As for as it can. the boriv ' considered better ways for 

®kps to high tempLmS compensating the loss, 
withm 14 days, a period^Sed ' ir*" Bntajn* 8311 intake ** u^Um 
utto two phases. In the first. 4* 5 y thrte to four grams a 
hour phase, troops shmiW ?*y'111 **“116560 ft needs to be 
practically no wort.fe!“«S2 !ncreased fourfold, per- 
exertion accentuates ThP J~r baps much more if exertion has 
trolyte fluid imbalance in S P^ucwl great sweating. The 
body caused by excessive swear fot"*®fece Three direct dangers 
ing. Thereafter the Derrent^^r I^tcd #0* the heat: heatstroke, 
salt in the sweat stanTSfoif ^??h*If?ti<?n 311(1 heat cramp, 
that within 14 dayshbecomi: S - Inllie Thirties, even before the 
dilute as it «?SfilSS?oS **?■«;* the desert wars of 
per cent sodium chloride Atw nonh A*Tca. had stimulated 
this, salt is consen'ecL and’h^J phys,oto®i*s> including 

ca>ana heavy such great names as 1 B.S h»l. 

salted drinks and food are 
considered ‘better ways for 
compensating the loss., 

in Britain, salt intake is usu¬ 
ally around three to four grams a 
day. In the desert it needs to be 
increased at least fourfold, per¬ 
haps much more if exertion has 
produced great sweating." The 
forces face three direct dangers 
related to- the heat: heatstroke, 
heat exhaustion and heat cramp. 

In the Thirties, even before the 
fighting irr the desert wars of 
north Africa had stimulated 
interest, physiologists, including 
such great names as J.B.S. Hal- 

Hot work: American soldiers combating the bait in the Gulf 

dane, had worked on map's 
adaptation to abnormally high 
temperatures. In heat exhaus¬ 
tion. excessive sweating is 
responsible for the symptoms, 
which include weakness, nausea, 
vomiting and fainting. The 
patient also looks grey and 
clammy and has a slow pulse, 
but quickly recovers after fluid 
and salt replacement If taken by 
mouth, one level teaspoon of salt 
and eight level teaspoons of 
sngar to each litre of water is the 
standard mixture, a cocktail 
which sounds disgusting but is 
readily drunk by people who are 
dehydrated, and is actually pre¬ 
ferred by them to plain water. 
Pre-war experiments with min¬ 
ers sweating it out in the coal 
fields showed that dehydration 
altera the sense of taste. 

Conversely, heatstroke, the 
sunstroke of Victorian novels, 
from which the wearer of the 
pith helmet is not protected, is 
due to the body core temperature 
being so raised that the heat 
control mechanism is destroyed. 
Sweating stops, the skin is dry 
and red, and the temperature 
finally rises to levels which can 
cause death or lasting brain 
damage. The onset is sudden, 
and heroic measures are needed 
to cool and resuscitate the 
patient Heatstroke becomes 
more likely if protective clothing 
has to be worn against gas 
attacks. Heat cramp, tike heat 
exhaustion, is caused by salt loss. 
The abdominal and limb mus¬ 
cles may go into painful spasm. 

The days before the expedition 
left were busy with inoculations. 
The forces were given protection 
against tetanus, polio, typhoid, 
hepatitis A (gamma globulin), 
hepatitis B and meningitis- They 
were started on anti-malarial 
tablets, Paludrine, and units 
checked that their supplies of 
anti-diarrfaoeal treatments were 
available. The medical teams 
were warned of skin diseases 
such as prickly beat, fungal 
diseases and leishmaniasis and 
reminded of the dangers of 
desert snakes and scorpions. 

Visions of 
eternal youth 
THE desire to defy Shake¬ 
speare's prediction that old age 
must inevitably be “sans teeth, 
sans eyes, sans taste, sans every^ 
thing” is strong. Few of the over- 
sixties who fed that the: daily 
round of trivial tasks is becom¬ 
ing increasingly titjjnis, and that 
the wrinkles on thgpi Jace and the 
dewlaps on tbeov recks, are 
becoming marired^^wveAded to 
notice that 'rcsbmSr. .oil ihe 
growth hormone had shown that 
in some cases it ironed oat the 
wrinkles and restored lost vig¬ 
our. Quite apart from the! cast, 
there are medical reasons why 
there is no immediate likelihood 
that the growth hormone wiU be 
handed out in the old people's 
home with the morning tea. 

But ihe lives of many elderly 
people would be improved im¬ 
measurably if they could con¬ 
tinue to read. AH too frequently, 
advanced age is spoilt by foiling 
sight, often due to degeneration 
of part of the retina, the macula. 
Pulse magazine reports that a 
doctor in Seattle. Washington, 
has claimed that macula degen¬ 
eration can not only be delayed, 
but treated, by using zinc sde- 
niiirn, vitamin E and an amino 

add, taurine. These- minerals In 
vitamin E are known to have 
anti-oxidant qualities capable of 
mopping up dangerous free 
radicals. 

The claim has been made that 
these vitamins and- minerals, 
together with betacarotene and 
vitamin C, have a potent anti¬ 
cancer and anti-heart disease 
role. 

Dr David Weeks; of Edin- 

Madness in 
thfe genes? 
pbunOANS, those depressed 
by their early morning waking, 
and other insomniacs, join form¬ 
ers by .starting their day by 
tuning in to Radio 4’s Farming 
Today. Recently ft broadcast a 
story which may explain some of 
the obvious coutradictions in the 
possible relationship between 
bovine spongiform encephalopa¬ 
thy (BSE), . scrapie and 
CreutzfddtJakob disease, the 
human equivalent 

Dr Paul Brown -and other 
research workers from the 
United States National' In¬ 
stitutes of Health have evidence 
that there may be a mutant gene 
that increases human susceptib¬ 
ility 10 scrapie and hence, im- 

burgh, speaking on the BBC 2 
programme Focal Point; Keep 
Young and Beautiful yesterday, 
also claimed to have found a way 
to keep age at bay. Defeat 
boredom, he maintained, and 
youth is preserved. He has 
observed that the over-forties 
who look young are those who 
continue to play the field in their 
love liie and have romantic 
adventures in middle-age. 

probably, BSE, which would 
render a small minority of 
people vulnerable to the infect¬ 
ing agent This proposition 
might account for the apparen. 
racial differences In the incident 
of Creutzfddt-Jakob disease: it is 
very high in some Jewish sheep¬ 
eating groups (although the 
number of cases bears an in¬ 
consistent relationship to their 
sbeep-cating habits), whereas 
New' Zealanders, who consume 
huge quantities of mutton, have 
no higher incidence of Creutz- 
feldt-Jakob disease than beef 
eaters in other countries. 

If Dr Brown's work is con¬ 
firmed, we can expect an increase 
in the number of cases ofCreutz- 
feldt-Jakob disease in people to 
follow the BSE outbreak but, 
unless there has been a change in 
the virulence of the infecting 
agent, no great epidemic. 

Cold comfort comes to an end 
as Cambridge feels the big chill 

TRANSPLANT surgeons have 
reacted with dismay to the news 
that the Medical Research Council 
(MRQ has decided to stop fund¬ 
ing a group of ten researchers in 
Cambridge who study problems in 
the freezing of- human tissue. 
Some 70 specialists in the field, 
including Terence English, the 
president of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, Professor Benjamin 
Bradley, the director of the UK 
Transplant Service, and Sir Roy 
Caine, professor of surgery at 
Cambridge; have written to the 
MRC to say how highly they value 
the work of the group, which is led 
by Dr David Pegg. 

The MRCs decision was made 
In spite of plans by Cambridge 
University re set up a new 
department of transfusion medi¬ 
cine — a natural home for a tissue 
bank of human spare parts — 
which would depend on the skills 
and research of the team threat¬ 
ened with disposal. 

Thousands of spare-part opera¬ 
tions are carried out in Britain 
every year. 'Last year there were 
1.837 kidney transplants alone. 
Bui twice that number of patients 
live restricted lives on kidney 
dialysis, at higher cost to the NHS, 
while waiting for a kidney to 
become available. 

Transplant surgery is con¬ 
strained by the difficulty of match¬ 
ing patients with the limited 
number of organs which are 
available. A kidney has to be used 
within 36 hours of removal from 
the donor if it is to be transplanted 
successfully. A liver keeps for only 
24 hours, while hearts or lungs 
have to be used within three to six 
hours. Many donated livers go re 
waste, because the hundreds of 
patients whdse livers foil each year 
die in a few hours or days, so that 
it is often impossible to match a 
liver in time with a potential 
recipient whose tissue type is 
compatible. 

If only organs could be pre¬ 
served intact indefinitely, or even 
for a period of weeks, opportu- 

: Transplant surgeons 

protest over a cut in 

funding for research 

into the freezing of 

human tissue 

nities would be transformed. But 
hopes of a quick breakthrough 

. have been disappointed. “The 
problem for whole organs is much 
more difficult than it is for the 
fteesring of embryos,** Dr Pegg 
says. “The snag with freezing is 
that when water turns into ice 
crystals inside an organ it damages 
the tissue. A fertilised human egg 
is a single cell, and when water 
freezes around it, the cell does not 
notice the difference. But when 
water freezes inside a blood vessel, 
it swells like ice inside a burst pipe, 
and ruptures it.” 

This phenomenon makes non- 
sense of the claims of groups in the 
United State? that they have been 
able to deep-freeze the bodies of 
the dead until a cure is found for 
the conditions that killed them. 
“That is not science, but a con- 
trick designed to extort money 
from the bereaved," Sir Roy says. 
“But their activities cast no dis¬ 
credit on serions iesearch, and I 
am sure they did not influence the 
MRCs decision." 

Dr Pegtfs team has been work¬ 
ing at Cambridge for ten years, 
and progress has admittedly been 
slow. The damning verdict of the 

. MRCs ceU board earlier this year 
was that their work deserved a 
“beta" rating-worthy of support, 
but not urgent enough to “have a 
significant influence on the dev¬ 
elopment of the research areas". 

.This .analysis is strongly dis¬ 
puted by transplant surgeons. “It 
is reasonable and proper that the 
MRC should take a beady look at 
the work its groups are doing, and 
dose the unproductive ones, or 

- advise them to concentrate on the 

areas which show most promise,” 
Sir Roy says. “This is a very active 
unit — small, not taking a lot of 
money, and the only one of its 
kind in Europe. There are very few 
units that I know of working in 
similar areas in America.' It is 
quite unjustifiable to destroy the 
group’s morale by describing its 
work as below standard." 

The MRC provided the team 
with £250,000, out of the MRCs 
overall budget of £180 million. 
Commercial sponsorship would 
raise ethical problems, because 
trading in human organs for profit 
is frowned upon. 

“Our decision was taken as a 
result of our normal procedure for 
reassessing the work of groups 
every four years,” an MRC 

. spokesman says. “A subcommit¬ 
tee of our cell board visited the 
unit and found that its work fell 
short of the standard required, by 
agreed criteria. The group has 
been isolated from advances in 
clinical procedures, and its work 
seemed largely unchanged since 
the last inspection in 1984. The 
scientific staff arc not being made 
redundant, and will be asked to 
put up proposals for their future 
work." 

Since their special field is the 
freezing of tissue, they wifi 
presumably be redeployed into 
similar work. “But the team itself 
will be dispersed, and it would 
take years to build it up again,” 
says Myc Riggulsford, of the UK 
Transplant. Service, which runs 
the register that links organs with 
patients in Britain and abroad. “1 
believe one of the MRCs criti¬ 
cisms was that the team’s wort: has 
no current clinical application. 
But if the proposed Cambridge 
tissue bank is set up, it would need 
cryobiologists to run it That 

Food for thought: evidence is growing that the diet of a mother-to-be might have a critical effect on the health of her child 

Weighin vidence Every pregnant woman 
knows she is responsible 
for two lives — her own 
and that of the baby she 

carries. The more conscientious 
will rigorously avoid alcohol and 
tobacco and will try to eat a 
healthy diet. At the same time, the 
mother-to-be is under pressure 
from society, and the antenatal 
clinic, to watch her weight 

The latest research not only 
emphasises the importance of 
eating well in pregnancy, but goes 
much further. To carry the ideally 
healthy baby, it is proposed that 
the woman needs to have been 

'well nourished from childhood, 
and perhaps from the time when 

| she was in the womb. In other 
words, pregnant women are 
responsible for the health of their 
own children, and, ultimately, for 
that of their grandchildren. 

Does this mean that the old 
advice to eat for two should be 
revived? 

Professor David Barter, of the 
Medical Research Council (MRQ 
and an expert in disease patterns, 
has spent years studying the effects 
of low weight at birth and in 
childhood on the subsequent risks 
of succumbing to heart disease, or 
suffering from high blood pres¬ 
sure. As the director of the MRCs 
environmental epidemiology unit 
at Southampton University, he 
has long suspected that the re- 

j gional differences in deaths from 
cardiovascular disease, not ex¬ 
plained by differences in income, 
smoking, alcohol consumption 
and dietary fei intake, might be 

; due to variations in the health of 
the mothers of the people who die. 

While other scientists could not 
contradict his theory, they chal¬ 
lenged him to find a mechanism 
which would explain why this 
should be the case- Professor 
Barker thinks be has fonnd at least 
part of the answer. 

He and his colleagues discov¬ 
ered that maternity records kept at 
Staaroe Green Hospital, Preston, 
between 1935 and 1943 went into 
unusual detail about the con¬ 
ditions of both the mothers and 
their babies. These included the 
baby's head circumference, weight 
and, most interestingly for the 
researchers, the weight of the life 
support system linking the baby 
with its mother — _ 
the placenta. Re- <fT~ 
searchers tracked 1116 pf< 
down the babies, nrpvpnti 
now middle-aged prevent! 
adults, and visited CllSeS 
450 who were still imnr 
living in Lanca- uupi 
shire. Those who matf*n 
had been dispro- ■ f'ot_+ 1 
portionatety small HlIdDI I 
at birth in relation V6IY CDO 
to their placentas, J_ 
or whose bodies 
had been small compared with 
their beads, had higher blood 
pressure in adult life. Why should 
this be, and what has it to do with 
maternal nutrition? 

According to Professor Barker, 
big placentas exist to grow large 
babies. A disproportion between 
one and the other suggests the 
baby did not reach its target size. 

"At (he point where the foetus 
starts to fetter, things happen to 
the baby's circulation which we 
don't fully understand," Professor 
Barker says. “These adaptations 
could lead to changes to the 
arterial structure which result in 
hypertension in later life. 

"In the past, obstetricians have 
judged success as the birth of a 71b 
or 81b baby. We now know that 
this cannot be viewed as a success 
if the baby — from its placental 
size - should have been 91b or 
101b." 

One piece of scientific research 

Should a woman watch her weight during 

pregnancy, or follow the traditional advice 

to eat for two? Ann Kent looks at new 

research suggesting that a mother’s diet 

could create a generation of health problems 

‘The prospect of 
preventing heart 

disease by 
improving 

maternal and 
infant health is 

very encouraging1 

would open up the prospect of 0d ils ^ ^ conclusive, 
jont flmdnc for the group by the ^ Professor Barter and his team 
MRC and the regional health 
authority. Dropping the group 
raises serious questions about the 
way the MRC makes decisions." 

George Hill 

arc repeating the study by follow¬ 
ing up tables from another hos¬ 
pital which kept equally detailed 
records. "Our study at Sharoe 

.Green Hospital provides dear 

evidence that the growth of the 
foetus was the major determinant 
in whether high blood pressure 
would develop in that individual 
in later life," he says. “Now we 
need to know which nutrients 
critically determine growth and 
we are carrying out research to uy 
to discover what they are." 

Professor Barter does not think 
nutrition at or around the time of 
pregnancy is the whole story. "The 
size of the baby is strongly related 
to the size of the mother - and her 
height will have been determined 
before she was two years old. 
Studies in Norway, Finland and 
the United Kingdom have shown 
that height is inversely related to 
cardiovascular mortality — in 
other words, taller people are less 
likely to die of heart attacks. 

“At the moment I can’t prove 
that the growth of the foetus is 
restricted because of the mother's 
nutritional state. But it seems 
likely that if a baby foils to grow it 
is because it is not getting the 
materials it needs.” 

Do not such ideas put a 
tremendous responsibility on the 
pregnant woman? 

Alison Powell, the deputy nat¬ 
ional secretary of the National 
Childbirth Trust, points out that 
many women simply cannot aff¬ 
ord to eat what is generally 
regarded as a healthy diet. 
Professor Barker counters: “There 
is no need for mothers to feel 
guilty because 1 don't think we yet 
know what constitutes healthy 
eating. But my research opens up 
immense possibilities in the early 
detection of those w’ho are at 
increased risk of cardiovascular 
disease. I find the future prospect 
of preventing heart disease by 
improving maternal and infant 
health very encouraging." 

Not surprisingly perhaps, 1 

Professor Barker’s ideas arouse 
more enthusiasm among scientists 
_ than among child- 

. r. birth reformers. 
iSpeCt OI Professor Hugh 
no Virtorf Tunstall-Pedoe, of 
ng neart NineweUs Hospi- 

se by tal. Dundee, one of 
Wine Britain’s leading 
.jvjxig researchers into 
31 and the causes of heart 

io disease, says: “The 
ennn iS last 20 years have 
mrafnng* been taken up with 

& & the equivalent of 
the free will theo¬ 

rists who believe that people can 
reduce their risks of cardiovascu¬ 
lar disease by changing their diets. 
Professor Barker represents the 
opposite view — he is a determin- 
ist who thinks that the roots of the 
disease lie in what happens before 
you are.bom." 

Professor Michael Crawford, 
the director of the Institute of 
Brain Chemistry and Human 
Nutrition (to be set up next 
month), says that although his 
interest lies in brain development 
rather than cardiovascular dis¬ 
ease, “Professor Barker and I seem 
to have arrived at the same 
conclusion from different points”. 

Professor Crawford and col¬ 
leagues at tite Nuffield Laborator¬ 
ies of Comparative Medicine have 
analysed the diets of 500 pregnant 
women and found that those who 
eat poorly are more likely to have 
smaller babies. Their research, 
published earlier this year, found 
that all the women consumed 
enough protein for their needs. 
However, those with babies 
weighing less than 5Vblb (the 
international definition of low 
birthweight) were less likely to eat 
breakfast and generally ate less 

food. They consumed 300 fewer 
calories a day than women with 
normal birthweight babies and 
look in fewer vitamins and min¬ 
erals. Women who had babies in 
the optimum weight range con¬ 
sumed an average 1,951 calories 
daily. 

“We can’t afford to be com¬ 
placent about the problem of low 
birthweight,” Professor Crawford 
says. "Every sear nearly 50,000 
babies are bom below 2,50Qg 
[5VJb] in England and Wales, and, 
of those, about 10 per cent will 
have a severe defect of the nervous 
system leading to handicap." 

Dr Roger Whitehead, the direc¬ 
tor of the MRCs Dunn Nutrition 
Centre, says that there are grounds 
for concern about the pressures on 
young women to be thin. “Because 
we lead such physically inactive 
lives, the only way to achieve that 
thinness is 10 eat very little indeed. 
Women on weight reducing diets 
have very similar calorie intakes 
to poor women in the Third 
tVorld. If someone has been in the 
habit of keeping their weight 
unnaturally low before pregnancy, 
the chances are that she will carry 
on the same eating habits during 
pregnancy. There are dangers in 

consuming too liule food in 
pregnancy." 

According to Dr Iain Chalmers, 
the director of the National Peri'' 
natal Epidemiology Unit, doctors 
and midwives have widely differ¬ 
ing views about how much weight 
a woman should gain during 
pregnancy. “What is being 
weighed during those visits to the 
antenatal clinic is a long way from 
weighing the baby. It includes the 
surrounding amniotic fluid, the 
increased body and blood mass of 
the mother and any fluid which 
she is retaining. Despite this, some 
pregnant women are tyrannised 
with ibeir weight gain — and told 
that they should not be putting on 
so much. The im plication is, of 
course, that they should cut down 
on the amount that they eat. 

“in fact there is no evidence that 
restricting weight gain reduces i 
either the woman or the baby’s ; 
chances of developing problems. ■ 
When doctors and midwives are ' 
questioned about how much 
weight women ought to gain, they 
give widely differing answers." 

According to Dr Whitehead, 
eating for two is not necessary, but 
eating property for one most 
definitely is. Unfortunately, the 
experts seem to agree with Profes¬ 
sor Barker that we do not yet know 
exactly what eating properly. 
should entail. 

.As Professor Crawford says: • 
“We can’t claim 10 be well _ 
nourished while we have this 
massive toll of heart disease and ; 
breast and colon cancer, which are • 
all associated with the diet of the ; 
western world." 
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11 BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
I DECEMBER S Wi - JANUARY5 !«! 

Launched with a Gala Concert aiThe Royal Festival Hall, 
the festival will include performances by leading concert 

orchestras and opera companies in many of the quuniry’s 

most prestigious venues throughout December 1990 and 

January l9yi.- 

In addition, concern will be staged throughout the 

country in the superb settings of many of the nation's most 

spectacular National Trust and private stately homes: 

what better way to experience: he grandeur of Mozart? 

Keith Prowsc Hospiialiry. the country's leading 
rurporate entertainment specialists, are proud to offer 

you the opportunity to enjoy these splendid concerts. 

in style. 
Special packages, including the best seats in the- 

house, champagne and canapes, dinner and souvenir 

programmes, are available exclusively through Keith 

Prowsc. Alternatively, call to discuss an individually 

tailored evening in a National Trust Country Hop >e. 

keithSowse 
'• ■■■■Biwwi.im—Ly 

Tickets for this unique Festival are not available to the 
general public until October, so call Keith Prnvreo 

Hospitality now to arrange a truly memorable event for.. 

you and your guests. 

071 651 4920 
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Cry Woolf; 
and watch 
the eyes 

glaze over 
The Virginia Woolf industry rolls on, 
Victoria Glendinning reports, but the 
queen of Bloomsbury can still dazzle Why does the heart not nephew Quentin Bell. Already ou 

lift? Why is your eye. from Hogarth are single-volumi 
even now. veering selections from her letters am 
ftnra (hie column trt diaries and nPvt month in thi 
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Why does the heart not 
lift? Why is your eye, 
even now. veering 
from this column to 

something, anything, that has 
nothing to do with Virginia Woolf 
and Bloomsbury? The admirers 
and executors and publishers of 
Woolf and the Bloomsbury group 
have very nearly killed the goose 
that laid the golden eggs. 

The general reading public, in 
the 1970s and early 1980s. fell on 
the many volumes of Woolfs 
letters and diaries with delight, 
and on all and any biographical 
material about her. her family and 
friends, with a - 
greedy and THE IS 
sometimes ,norT> 
prurient ap- VlRGII* 
petite. The in- Hogarth Pi 
terest was VIRGIN 
largely a gossip R . 
interest Some K1 
people who ByQi* 
knew all about Bogart 1 
the intricate a—1- 
relationships 
between these people had only a 
nodding acquaintance with her 
work and may never have looked 
at a painting by Vanessa Belt 
Never can any group have been so 
fully documented and discussed — 
first by themselves, conveniently, 
and then by posterity. For some, 
Bloomsbury became an industry, 
for others a cult and. for some, in 
the end. a pain in the neck. 

Woolfs writing remains the 
only justification for the circus to 
go on. We are moving into a new 
phase. She comes out of copyright 
next year, which is the signal for a 
flood of new publications. Hie 
Hogarth Press, founded by Vir¬ 
ginia and Leonard Woolf in 1917. 
is getting in first with this “Defin¬ 
itive Collected Edition" — all nine 
of the novels {Between the Acts. 
Jacob's Room. Mrs Dalloway. 
Right and Day, Orlando. To the 
Lighthouse. The Voyage Out, The 
IVGves. The Years), plus a reprint 
of the biography of 1972 by her 

SHARON Rabbine has a little 
problem. Or rather she will have, 
in six months. It's one that the 
citizens of north Dublin are well 
used to. They're a lusty, 
broadminded lot, with a terrible 
sense of humour. So when Sharon 
digs her heels in, and refuses to 
name the father. Barrytown is 
soon humming with speculation. 

Surely it cannot have been the 
visiting Spanish sailor? He’s long 
gone, never to return, and hence 
unavailable for ribbing. Much 
more to the people's taste is staid 
old George Burgess, father of 
Sharon's friend Yvonne. So when 
he deserts Doris, his wife of 24 
years, and begins to bombard the 
burgeoning young Rabbine with 
importunate pink notes, it is 
hardly to be wondered at that 
Jimmy Rabbine sen. comes home 
from the Hikers Nest with a 
bloody nose. 

Jimmy's in a bit of a tizzy. He's 
a cheeiy soul and loving father, so 
whatever suits Sharon is fine with 
him. True, chez Rabbi tie is not 
exactly underpopulated already, 
what with Les. Darren. Jimmy 
jun. and the mins Linda and' 
Tracey. But there’ll be room 
enough for Sharon and her snap- 

nephew Quentin BeU. Already out 
from Hogarth are single-volume 
selections from her letters and 
diaries and next month, in the 
same celebratory series, her hith¬ 
erto unpublished girlhood diaries. 
Mr Bell's biography still reads 
very well and has the immediacy 
and authority that only he could 
provide. But nepotic discretion 
may have blurred some edges. 
Chatto has commissioned a new 
biography from Hemuone Lee. 

The nine novels in the Hogarth 
set are scholarly editions, the dif¬ 
ferent editors listing variants at 
the end and, in the case of The 
-. Voyage Out, 

*■■■ • Kt: ■■ 

THE NOVELS OF subsontfel re- 

VIRGINIA WOOLF Z'y'°ih' autfor 
Hogarth Press. £ I SO the set herself at dif- 

VIRGINTA WOOLF: J™01 *“8“- 
. D- _ . , The un-aca- 
A Biography demic. thought- 

By Quentin Bell ful introduc- 
Hoganh Press. £25 lions, however, 

——- ■— are in every 
case either by 

Mr Bell himself or his half-sister 
Angelica Garnett This publishing 
programme represents the last 
throw of the old guardians of the 
flame. 

For. with the ending of copy¬ 
right, the descendants and Ho¬ 
garth Press are no longer in control 
of the field. Blackwell is preparing 
to bring out its own hardback 
edition of the nine Woolf novels. 
They will also be coming out in 
Penguin, and from the Oxford 
University Press in the paperback 
World’s Classics series. This flood • 
of republishing means 27 new 
introductions, not to mention 
notes, and not to mention parallel 
republishing packages of Woolfs 
shorter fiction and non-fiction. 
Lots of jobs for the boys, or rather, 
for the girls. 

The circus has moved on. 
Bloomsbury’ may no longer be the 
imaginary playground of the 
chartering classes, which is prob¬ 
ably just as well both for them and 
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The heart of the Bloomsbury industry: Virginia Woolfs writing Is the only justification for the areas - 

for Bloomsbury, but Woolf is big 
in women's studies and feminist 
criticism. Who shall deny, Woolf 
wrote in Jacob's Room, that in 
certain respects “every woman is 
nicer than any man?" Certainly 
not me. Yet it is ironic that one 
who insisted on the androgyny of 
art should become monopolised 
by the ghetto. 

It is ideologically correct to 
study the lives and the writing of 
working-class women, but there is 
not enough of it about, for obvious 
sociological reasons. Woolf did 
not understand uneducated 

people at all, and the Elitist aspect 
of Bloomsbury is a difficulty, but 
like Sylvia Plato, Woolf has 
become the locus for investiga¬ 
tions of the woman writer as 
abused, victimised and suiridaL 
Male-induced pathology and 
psychosis are a focus, and the 
fertile potential of relationships 
with other women: a study of the 
creative intimacy between Vir¬ 
ginia and her sister Vanessa is 
forthcoming (by Jane Dunn), and 
between Virginia and Vita Sack- 
ville-West (by Suzanne Raitt). 

But whatever the abuse of the 

Scaling comedy’s heights 
John Nicholson 

THE SNAPPER 
By Roddy Doyle 

Seeker & Warburg. £11.95 

BEDROCK 
By Lisa Alther 

Viking, £13.99 

SUN BUBBLE 
By Jane Gaskell 

Wcidenfeld& Nicolson, £13.50 

per. The Rabbines are a noisy, 
turbulent household with pas¬ 
sionate, changing enthusiasms. 
One day the twins are set on 
becoming drum majorettes, the 
next they are on the road to 
stardom as ballroom dancers. 
Only Veronica Rabbi tte, their 
mother — and wardrobe mistress 
— suffers. And when Darren loses 
his place on the football squad, the 
Barrytown Wheelies Under 14 
team is created overnight. Their 
coach may not understand the 
workings of a stopwatch, but 

frightened’ to! laugff t 

|Jm£.“Guaranteedtotthfuse and frustrate;tti&Z y 
I ■fiffgfJiterary’,critics. It is almost unclasstfiatile ~ 

"yet sleekly brilliant. Bizarre, original,■> y .if. 
_ ■ y" and wholly entertaining'™ 

.yyStarburst Magazine- - :. •’ 

"Chilling event follows chilling euent... i 
; The plot thickens. Your head spms.„ r 'V-M 
James Herbert turbo charged and spewing; : 

: black fumes.” ■ r>:;y| 

, v* . Val Henncsyv, Daily Mail"--y 'M 

i \“He is one of the few writers taking ..;;y ;• 
forward the tradition o f the great 2 *■ 

. : supernatural storytellers - and being 

innovative,’' .. 

‘ \ " (London) Evening Standard 

JAMES HERBERT 

Jimmy Rabbine is not a man to 
worry about details. 

Teacher Roddy Doyle's first 
novel. The Commitments, was 
greeted with near-delirium. It is 
easy to see why. Mr Doyle has an 
astonishing talent tor turning the 
humdrum into high comedy. The 
Rabbines do no more than other 
families - they eat, drink, argue, 
watch telly and wind each other 
up. But the dialogue of The 
Snapper crackles with wit and 
authenticity. The characterisation, 
too, is superbly accomplished. 
Even the family dog rings true. As 
a result, you finish the book 
hungry for more and in no doubt 
that this is the real McCoy. 

Lisa Alther is a very differ.*.! 
bowl of mulligatawny. Her first 
book, Kinflicks, was one of the 
better feminist blockbusters of the 
mid-Scventies. Since then, there 
have been two others, both 
commercially successful, but nei¬ 
ther moving significantly from the 
original formula Miss Alther's 
heroines tend to be arty women, 
usually Southerners by birth, who 

MARGARET Forster’s novel Is 
about a family unable to pack up 
its granny in its old kitbag. It bares 
the filthy underside of the tasteless 
ornament called family obligation 
that gets passed around year after 
year. It is seen through the eyes of 
old Mrs Mackay'sdaughier-in-law 
and granddaughter as she de¬ 
scends from amiable dottiness to 
senility to helpless death. Through 
these outsiders both the shabby 
and the Christ!ike among closer 
relatives may be more keenly’ 
appreciated. 

Ms Forster conveys a whole 
world of detailed domestic distress 
and agonising decay. Mrs Mackay 
ruins the food lovingly cooked for 
her with salt and then, having 
playfully scooped at it with her 
bottom now of false teeth, refuses 
to eat it Her life revolves around 
tea. which fast transforms Itself 
into extra work for all around. 
Those burdened with caring for 
her, aside from fantasising about 
her death, feel happiest watching 
her transfer mints to the toe of a 
Wellington boot because “there is 
no need to do anything". Their 
collective loathing for retirement 
homes with their saccharine meth¬ 
ods of screwing money out of ihe 
distraught continually rises. They 
all just keep on trying doughtily to 
love this “abandoned lost heap of 
years", Ms Forster cries oul about 
the paradox of a family's duty to 
its ok! in a society that has left 
such allegiances behind long ago. 
To read this extraordinary book is 
to make an intensely personal 
journey through extremes of hor¬ 
ror and guilt. 

You might think that a play¬ 
wright’s first novel would rely on 
fine, sparse dialogue and comured 

wrestle with the problems of 
success in exotic locations. Their 
own sexuality is always high on 
the list of problems to be resolved. 
Bisexuality is the norm, with 
women on the whole being each 
other’s preferred option. Men are 
portrayed as something between a 
necessary evil and messy pets, 
requiring house training and 
consistent discipline, and allowed 
into the bed only when no better 
companion is available. 

Bedrock is more ambitious than 
its predecessor, Other Women. 
Photographer Clea Shawn is un¬ 
certain how best to cope with the 
Empty Nest syndrome. Unnerved 
by a mugging, she is convinced 
that New York is no longer her 
sort of town. Her husband Turner, 
a marketing vice president, spends 
most of his time abroad while her 
best friend — and former lover — 
has too many problems of her own 
to help Clea find the Bedrock on 
which to base the rest of her life. 
So she heads for the hills. 

But will Clea find happiness in 
smalltown Vermont? There’s no 

goose, the eggs remain golden. 
Open one of these beautifully 
produced volumes anywhere and, 
dazzled and intrigued, you have to 
go on reading: “Then consider the 
effect of sex—how between a man 
and a woman it hangs wavy, 
tremulous, so that here's a valley, 
there’s a peak, when in truth, 
perhaps, all's as flat as my hand 
Even the exact words get the 
wrong accent on them. But some¬ 
thing is always impelling one to 
hum vibrating, like the hawk 
moth, at the mouth of the cavern 
of mystery.. .** 

shortage of interesting company in 
Roches Ridge. There's a female 
bodybuilder and a lesbian , com¬ 
mune, a couple of psychopaths 
and a group of bom again fanatics. 
It goes without saying that the 
local RC priest is sexually active 
(well, it worked for Colleen 
McCulloch) and something very 
unpleasant seems to be going on at 
the undertaker’s. So much for 
Clea’s naive belief in the innocent 
simplicity of Arcadia. Still, the 
locals do let her organise a 
carnival and Elke the sculptress 
finally overcomes her distaste for- , 
rural life, and her reluctance to I 
give their relationship a second go. j 
So things end reasonably happily 
for Clea. - - 

Which is more than can be said 
for Julia, the heroine of Jane 
GaskeU's latest assault on the best 
seller lists. Julia is another dis¬ 
gruntled child of the Sixties, a 
magazine journalist with a delin¬ 
quent daughter, junkie lover and" 
problems with her builders. Stm 
Bubble is a weird, shapeless book, 
set in a PR person’s vision of 
contemporary Londoa The only 
message I could pick up is that, 
when all else fads, spiritualism 
may help. Hmm. 

Age-old 
question 
of guilt 
PAPERBACKS 

Tania Glyde 

HAVE THE MEN HAD 
ENOUGH? 

By Margaret Forster 
Penguin. £4.99 

MRS FRAMPTON 
By Pam Gems 

Bloomsbury. £4.99 

ISLAND PARADISE 
By Kathy Page 
Minerva. £430 

plot But in Mrs Frampron Pam 
Gems, aulhor of Piaf and Camille, 
has used instead the conversations 
of inner thought. The heroine is a 
fine figure of a wife of a retired 
Bradford businessman whose 
weak chesl has finally forced them 
to move to Spain. By learning 
Spanish she gets some enjoyment 
out of local-watching, and the villa 
complex is replete with frightful 
French women and a lone Spanish 
bachelor. One day she meets May 
Uu, a rich Hong Kong widow and 
the whole town’s grovelling post. 
They gel on like a house on fire 
and form a solidarity that over¬ 
rides all other considerations. Life 
improves — even Stephanie of 

Monaco gets a cameo role, surely 
in homage to past casting-budget 
fantasies. 

The final events are pretty 
surprising. The likeable May 
Framplon gradually becomes a 
morality figure, growing up and 
out of earthly misery and Perform¬ 
ing Good Works With Other 
Women. Ms Gems has indulged 
herself by combining too many of 
her favourite character traits, 
ideals and miracles in one person, 
let alone one story, but she is 
never dull. 

Writers about the future seem to 
divide into those who-see it.as 
savagely and openly degenerate 
and those who mask the hotror 
with smooth white tiling and 
orders softly given by intercom. 
Kathy Page has rather ilLad- 
visedly chosen the latter for Island 
Paradise. Laurie has grown old in 
the society 100 years hence where 
obligatory euthanasia, or “timely 
death” is doled out to everyone 
when they reach a certain age; She 
looks tack 20 years to when she 
took a holiday in one of the 
world's few remaining holiday 
resorts, and saw how.fragilely the 
world was run. 

2t all begins promisingly with 
the usual imagined scenarios of 
“age counselling’ and couples only 
being allowed children if they 
have been together for more than 
five years with steady incomes etc; 
all good populist fearjerkers. But 
the narrative is as arid as the work! 
it describes: of course the powers- 
that-be had been lying and 
murdering people all along. The 
measured calm of Ms Page’s style 
is better suited to observing viol¬ 
ence. Island Paradise is too coolly 
predictable even to be ironic. 

Black view of 
London colour 

SAM (for Samson) Dean is, X 
believe, the whodunit9s first Eng* 
fish black private eye. That alone 
would give Mike Phillips’S books 
curiosity valne, but not necessarily 
satisfaction. Happily, on the evi¬ 
dence of The Late Candidate (his 
second), Mr Phillips delivers qual¬ 
ity as wdL Sam Dean, a freelance 
journalist by trade, sleuth by 
accident, is a full-blooded cre¬ 
ation, streetwise, tough and randy 
but sensitive'and'emotional as 
well, with perceptive and refresh¬ 
ing things to say abont.the politics 
and sociology of bong blade in 
today’s London; He is asked to 
look into the stabbing of a 
childhood friend; the- search in¬ 
volves him in the complexities 
and corruption of .left-wing" gov¬ 
ernment and its relationships with 
tte ethnic groupings around it- 
Convincing and exdting; 

• Take, by BAD James (Mac- 
miUan, £I1J95). Ageing robber 
plans an easy- host,, uneasily 
partnered by generation gap young 
tearaways. Old adversary Chief 
Superintendent Harpur gets hint 
of the crime, but not the details. 
The two men play their respective 
games carefully, competing for 
slivers of information about each 
other’s plans. A superior tale of 
cops and robbers, subtle and 
riveting to the last page. 

• Sunshine Enemies; ~by 
K.G Constantine (Hodder & 
Stoughton, £13.95). Small-town 
top cop Mario Bahdc’s mother is 
dying, a dodgy preacher is pressing 
him to damp down on pom mags 
and a local degenerate is stashed to 
pieces. Bahic juggles bis emotions 
and pmfi-yd^na licm fo satisfying 
outcome. As usual,, crackingly 
authentic' dialogue: and. a&4t- 
really-is storylines: No diminution 
of Mr Constantine's, top-drawer 
skills. . 

• The Dead of Winter, by Michael 
Allegretto (Macmillani £11.95). 
Denver private eye Jacob Lomax 
is hired by baiter-<aim-bookie to 
seek missing daughter; the follow¬ 
ing day client is blown up. Lomax 
sniffs around for possible finks 
between the disappearance and. 
the homicide, finds daughter not 
as virginal, papa a krt shadier than 
first realised. In mood and style, 
reminds one of Ross Macdonald, 
than which there are few greater 
compliments. 

• A Oty of Strangers, by Robert 
Barnard (Bantam Press, £12.90). 
Loot, foulmouth and dnmk Jack 
Phelan has won . die pools and 
threatens to move, his egregious 
family into foe req^ectahte par* of 
town. Appalled future neighbours 
plot to stop him; then he dies in a 
deliberately started blaze. Mr Bar¬ 
nard’s usual talents for precise 

Head that rolled 
David Puttnam came, saw 

and was conquered by ; 
Hollywood ^ His failure is 
the subject of a sobering 

new book by Charles Kipps 

pFCBIME J 
Marcel Berlins 

the late 
. CANDIDATE 

By Mike Phillips 
Michael Joseph, £12.99 

contemporary social and political 
context ami weUdrawn characters 
are, unusually, supposed by a plot 
below his best stasdaitls. 

• Admit to Murder, by Margaret 
Yorke {Mysterious Pros, £11-99). 
A young woman disappears after 
choir practice, leaving an assort¬ 
ment of theories and a household 
teeming with hang-ups. Twelve 
yeara later, the young copper m ine 

investigation returns, more senior, 
to the area, and reopens the case, 
resulting in a veritable outpouring 
of secrets and skeletons. Ms 
Yorke's mastery of obsession and 
claustrophobia well to the fore. 

• Wwiw Heaved, by Marvin Al¬ 
bert (Macmillan, £11.95). Pete 
Sawyer is a French-Am eri can 
gumshoe who has the good kteaof 
plying his.- trade on the Cote 
d'Azur, which means he can use 
all the qfong and methods of a 
Yank private eye while ripping 
pastis in son-drenched villas 
rather than, bad whisky in sordid 
downtown offices. But baddies are 
baddies anywhere and his attempt 
to defiver a letter at the behest of a 
beautiful Hungarian puts him in 
conflict with some somewhat 
unsavoury Riviera types when the 
defiveree goes missing. Mr Albert 
knows his patch and there’s a 
constant supply of good-hu¬ 
moured action. 

• Shadows In Brume, by Lindsey 
Davis (Sidgwick & Jackson, 
£13.95)i Ancient Rome’s own 
private eye, Marcus Didius Falco, 
in his second adventure, this time 
as a sort of tec to the Emperor 
Vespasian, trying to ward off 
imperial and personal enemies 
whole pursuing his own amorous 
and occasionally devious 
schemes. Falco is a charming 
rogue, and Rome adapts easily to 
bemgakind ofAD70Los Angeles, 
if s fan, and l don’t care whether 
or not it’s historically authentic. 

• John Cn*sfsCrimeCollection 
edited by Herbert Harris 

(GoBancs, £12.95% Annual proof 
that the crime short story is not 
about todfe, with the usual galaxy 
of Mood-andHnkers showing off 
thezroomraand ofthe lesser length 
and escaping from their stereo¬ 
types, Ripley, Keating,'Tovesey, 
Eraser (Lady A) and Symons 
among foe ] 6- • 

FOVLES ART 
‘« GALLERY 

BOB 
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London WC2 
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K™*; PG); Rewarding, deitty 
vwaM of Anne Tyier i novel . sSfSajssiS? 

Lawrence Kasdan. 1989. 
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Writef Sam 

teeth^rating, high^ledbel rural 
We&d down «*» words ana symbols, with Jessica Lange as the 

ojy gtrl returning to h» rural roots for a 
family war of was. 1989. 

GORILLAS IN THE MIST (Warner, 15): 
A powerful performance from.Sigourney 
Weaver as anthropologist Dlan Fossey 
«wng with gorfflas m central Aftfca, 
though the narrative could do with extra 

|b ooroph. Bryan Brown passes through 
as the oU-fashionecf kwe interest. 1989. 

LAUREL AND HAHDY (Virgin. U): 
Cinema's most adorable comedians in 
three bargain-priced videos; A Chump 
at Oxford (1940) shows the magic 
starting to fade, but the other two 
bundle up six of their very best shorts 
(mostly silent): Two Tars, Men o' War, 
Baffle of the Century. The Finishing 
Touch, You're Dam Tootin'and Towed 
in a Hole. 

SAMSON AND DELILAH (CIC. U): 
Biblical phooey from the master. Cecil 
B. DeMHle. with cardboard sets, a 
stuffed lion, sffly dialogue, aid two 
stars chosen largely lor their physiques 
(Victor Mature, Hedy Lamarr). Greatly 
entertaining. 1949. . 

SUPERMAN (Warner, U): Col umbra's 
1948 serial, starring Kirk AJyn as the 

t MancfSteeL flying round Metropolis 
' with the obvious help tf the studio's' 

animation department Also, the' short 
teahire Superman end the Mole Men 
(1951. U), starring George Reeves — 
more tow-budget fun, less flippant in 
tone than the subsequent television 
series. 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF 
(Warner, PG): Burt Kennedy's dehdous 
spoof Western, with James Gamer on 
top, deadpan form as the new sheriff 
bringing a lawless town to heel. Srarply 
written by WSSam Bowers, boisterously 
performed. 1968. Support Your iocs/ 
Gun fighter 11971, Ifl, a disappointing 
sequel, is qtsoaysBabia. . 

Geoff Brown 

CINEMA: NEW RELEASES 

Receding hair, diminishing returns 
Geoff Brown reviews Die Hard 2, Mignon Has Left, Out Cold 
and an exhibition at London’s Museum of the Moving Image Playing cat and mouse 

with the vicious terrorists 
who grab control' of 
Washington airport on 
Christmas Eve. Bruce 

Willis mutters: “Man/laurt 
believe this. Another nindmac. 
Another basement Another ele¬ 
vator. How can this Happen to the 
same gay twice?” Willis’s charac¬ 
ter, Detective John McQane, is 
obviously no moviegoer, other¬ 
wise he would be tediously femU- 
iar with Hollywood's sequel 
mama. Die Hard, the story of die 
reluctant McOane’s absurd battle 
with terrorist invaders of a Los 
Angeles office block, notched up 
sizeable profits at the world’s box 
offices during the winter of 1988. 
Since Hollywood can only match 
one film's success by duplicating 
the winning ingredients, another 
ruined Christinas for McQane 
was inevitables 

So here we are, faced with Die 
Hard 2 (15, Odeon Leicester 
Square). A new batch of terrorists 
plan to intercept the arrival of a 
Nonega-type dictator, transported 
to the United States for prosecu¬ 
tion on drugs cbaiges. McQane is 
on hand to meet his wife arriving 
on an internal flight; but her plane, 
along with many others, vends 
most of the film desperately 
circling with dwindling fed above 
a paralysed airport 

Armed with a fancy gon, plus an 
infinite capacity for being blud¬ 
geoned, squashed, and hurled 
from high places, McClane tries to 
pin down the terrorist’s HQ. After 
each bruising .encounter with the 
enemy’s firepower he staggera fine, 
increasingly covered in the make¬ 
up man’s very best blood. Along 
the way, a plane from London 
(belonging to “Windsor Airways”, 
no less) collides with the runway 
after being fed the wrong' data, 
crumpling into a pretty fireball 
To make, matters cheerier, skies 
and landscapes are clogged with a 
deluge of snow and toe. Excess is 
the name of the game. 

John McTienzan, the dhector of 
the original Die Hard, kept such a 
grip on the high-rise union that 
the stray’s implauabality could be 
safely ignored until the end cred¬ 
its. Finnish director Renny Hariin 
(leaping into the big-budget squad¬ 
ron after A Nightmare on Elm 
Street 4) is less fortunate. An eariy 
set-to among a labyrinth of bag¬ 
gage conveyor belts firmly estab¬ 
lishes his frenetic' style. But 
without foe support of a sturdy 
storyline, the splashy array of 

visceral excitements—matched 
to a bombastic music score one 
can scarcely hear for gunfire, 
squeals and crashes —steadily 
withers on the vine. 

Part of the trouble lies with the 
story's origins: a novel by Waiter 
Wager called 58 Minutes, orig¬ 
inally destined for a separate film 
but diverted into a Bruce Willis 
vehicle by the simple need to 
justify a prospective budget of $40 
milhcm (£21 million). The rewrite 
was plainly superficial. Both 
McQane’s wife (Bonnie Bedelia) 
and the obnoxious television 
newsman played by William Ath¬ 
erton have the pinched feeling of 
characters shoehorned into the 
script; while McQane; the be¬ 
mused cop in the wrong place at 
the right time, has shed some 
individuality to become just 
another dogged action man: 
Ram bo with a receding hairline. 

Surrounding characters are cut 
from the same tired doth: the ice- 
cold mercenary with Jack Palance 
cheekbones, the Mustering, foot- 
dragging airport security chiefs the 
surprisingly plucky chief engineer. 
For all the state-of-the-art violence 
and Bruce Willis's star presence, 
we might almost be back in the 
Seventies, watching one of the 
ludicrous Airport series. This is no 
way to guarantee Die Hand 3. 

Audiences allergic to Holly¬ 
wood’s summer blockbusters do 
not, at the moment, have much 
else to chew on. Mignoo Has Left 
(12, Metro), a first feature by a 
young Italian director, Francesca 
Archibngi, offers nothing but 
flimsy pleasures. These are mostly 
sparked by Stefania Sandrelli's 
buoyant performance as a hard- 
pressed mamma coping with one 
of those messy but lovable movie 
families. Italians, at least, have 
clutched flie film to their bosoms: 
in 1989, Mignon Has Left won 
five local “Oscars”. 

Mamma Forbicioni rules over 
five vexations children in a dis¬ 
orderly Rome apartment; father is 
mostly absent at his second-hand 
bookshop, pursuing an affair with 
the cashier. Enter Mignon, an 
alool 15-year-old niece from 
Paris, forced to stay with these 
middle-class relatives when her 
father, a builder, is imprisoned for 
using sub-standard materials. Mi- 
gnon's cold, scornful manner wins 
her no fiieads, except cousin 
Gioigio: bespectacled, studious, 
lonely, sensitive, and a sitting 
taiga for Cupid's arrow. 

Sandretti radiates tightness and 

grace as the harassed mother, 
always trying to put her best smile 
forward; young Leonardo Ruta 
makes a auditable fist of the 
lovelorn Gioigio. But for the plot 
to work property, Mignon's 
predicament must inspire a modi¬ 
cum of sympathy, and Celine 
BeauvaUct’s sullen performance 
never gives us a chance to take her 
character to heart Throughout, 
Archibugfs handling is fluent, 
though unremarkable, apart from 
a cloying dose-up of one of 
Mignon's teais, which Giorgio 
tenderly navigates with his finger 
and lifts to his lips. I can just 
imagine Mignon Has L$ as a 
restaurant dessert: thin, flaky 
pastry, a filling rich in additives, 
and possibly a glazed cherry. Audiences outside the 

London area have the 
option of feasting on 
Out CoH (15), a for¬ 
lorn, unfunny slab of 

Mack comedy filmed in 
several years ago and misguidedly 
taken oft the shelves. The unfortu¬ 
nate director is Britain’s Malcolm 
Mowbray, who scored brightly 
enough in 1984 with Alan Ben¬ 
nett's tale of a contraband York¬ 
shire pig, A Private Function. But 
not even Woody Allen or all four 
Marx Brothers could make a silk 
purse from this sow's ear of a 
script about the intrigue surround¬ 
ing an odious, small-town butcher, 
frozen to death among his 
carcases. 

Throughout, Mowbray and his 
photographer, Tony Pierce-Rob- 
erts, pursue a drab, realistic look 
in the vain hope ofbolstering their 
shoddy material But the cold 
shafts oftigbt and peeling interiors 
only heighten the unpalatable 
sight of decent performers (John 
Litbgow.Teri Garr, Randy Quaid) 
sinking in the dialogue’s mire. 
This film, with Killing Dad and 
Consuming Passions, forms a 
terrible trio that bludgeons the art 
of blade comedy almost to death. 

When current films get too 
depressing, there is always the past 
to contemplate. Until September 
12. the Museum of the Moving 
Image, under Waterloo Bridge, 
houses a travelling exhibition of 
Warner Brothers artefacts grandly 
entitled Dream Merchants: Mak¬ 
ing and Selling Films in Holly¬ 
wood's Golden Age. Isolated items 
stimulate and charm: the image of 
animals being marched two by 
two onto their sound stage for the 
1936 Green Pastures, a fascinating 

Brace Willis in Die Hard: Bemused cop in the wrong place at the right time, again 

breakdown of studio jobs, with 
“Director (Motion Picture)" a 
whisker away from “Dish 
Washer". Yet ihe cumulative 
effect is desultory: too many 
photographs are too small, or too 
ordinary, while the bland cap¬ 
tions, pock-marked with mis¬ 

spellings, serve to puff the old 
studio system rather than give an 
incisive modem overview. 

These fruits cannot be laid 
entirely at the MOMTs door as the 
show originated in America at the 
International Museum of Photog- 

But they highlight a continuing 
MOM! problem: how to entice the 
public to revisit the museum for 
its yearly handful of changing 
displays. As long as there remains 
no way to avoid the overall 
admission charge of £3.95, a limp 
1-Mii _ -__ _ ._,_ 

TELEVISION 

Wider audience, narrower compass of small screen 
SEXUAL abuse of children has 
taken over from the battered baby 
as the dire crime of our time. 
Wider-spread up the classes, too, 
for it was possible to flunk babies 
were battered by uncouth, un¬ 
employable step-fathers with un- 
photogenic feces or sottish 
mothers confusing their offspring 
with ashtrays. Lucy Gannon's 
ScreenPby, Keeping Tom Nice 
(BBC 2X found a way of focusing 
both crimes upon a single victim 
and added thetwist of making him 
a spastic, epileptic, incontinent 
24-year-old, slumped on his 
airbed, wheelchair or bean-bag 
and over-attentively tended by his 
parents. “Keeping him nice” was 
his mum's bright little, tight tittle 

phrase for it; keeping him dean, 
fed and, crucially, keeping him for 
themselves. 

The effixt of this devotion upon 
Doug, the stricken father, was 
rendered mare intriguing by cast¬ 
ing John Alderton in the role. His 
more familiar television persona, 
currently to be seen in the Sunday 
repeats of Forever Green, is of a 
slightly quirky bat, under it all, 
warm and tender-hearted buffer. 
Put a crumpled hat on his head, 
stick a pipe in his mouth and he 
would pass for Monsieur HuloL 

With this in mind, the scene 
when he tries to stop Tom’s 
nightly howting by bashing his 
bead down against the pillows 
came, inevitably, as ajoh- Dong’s 

faculties were deaxiy unhmgmg 
from the start, snapping at his 
college-educated daughter, bellig¬ 
erent towards the wary young 
social worker who has noticed 
marks on Tom’s wrists; but the 
pent-up rage and disappointment 
released in the attack (instantly 
followed by grief) triggered fed- 
ings of alarm whenever father and 
son were alone thereafter. 

Originally a stage play, or 
StagePlay, as the BBC would 
probably call it, the events seemed 
awkwardly compressed this time 
around. The time-span of Doug’s 
eventual crack-up was effectively 
shortened into four or five Mira 
scenes at Tom’s bedside, but 
earlier episodes contained more 

cherries than cake. Under Louise 
Panton's direction, the cross-cat¬ 
ling between Tom’s sister (Henri¬ 
etta Bess) — “I want to get you 
away”— and the social worker 
(Sean Chapman) — “I want to get 
him away" — suggested identity of 
concern. Yet while Tom’s evident 
delight when she bounces on his 
loins could be accepted as jolly 
sibling fun, the later fondling she 
encouraged needed a lot more 
context than the author supplied. 

At least these characters came 
across as credible and all of a 
piece; likewise Linus Roache as 
the contorted victim with sharply 
in-turned hands like the flowers of 
streptocarpus. With Tom's 
mother, the characterisation came 

awry. Played by the splendid 
Gwen Taylor with the right mask¬ 
like indifference to reality, she was 
required to give lucid self-analyses 
beyond the scope of her faculties. 
Having commented on her daugh¬ 
ter’s way with words as though it 
was a sin against the Holy Ghost, 
her self-definitiOD as a choreo¬ 
graphed ballerina revealed the 
perceptive skills of the author, not 
those of an emotionally dishonest 
mum. 

In the theatre there was time 
and space for this to fed right As 
so often, the one-hour slot on 
television is a Procrustean bed for 
stage drama. 

Jeremy Kingston 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

In touch with Mother Russia 
Violinist Vladimir Spivakov, Proms debutant, talks to Hilary Finch 

One of the indelible images 
left by last year’s Proms 
was that of Yuri Bashmet 

'performing the Schnittke Viola 
■ Concerto. It was the year of 
Bashmet, founder of the Moscow 
Soloists, m Britain. 

This year, the Proms are to be 
visited by a parallel phenomenon: 
the violinist, Vladimir Spivakov, 
and his Moscow Virtuosi Meeting 
them recently at Spivakov’s own 
Alsace festival at Colmar, there 
was a strong sense of dtfd-vu: the 
sightseeing between rehearsals, the 
laconic jokes, the entourage of 
visiting soloists and friends, the 
bel canto- string playing, the 
melancholic encores.. 

Spivakov himsd£ boyish with 
short bad: and sides, may look 
younger than Bashmet, but he is 
45, and founded his group seven 
years before the Soloists, who were 
themselves formed only when 
Bashmet left the Virtuosi 

So far, in Britain, the robust 
charisma of Bashmet and the 
Soloists has tended to eclipse 
Moscow's more sophisticated el¬ 
der statesmen. The Virtuosi have 
found a firmer foothold in Amer¬ 
ica. Spivakov currently has no 
British agent, despite playing as 
soloist with orchestras such as the 
English and Scottish Chamber, the 
London Symphony and the Royal 
Philharmonic. 

He is known primarily through 
a steady trickle of recordings. 
After a “disappointment” with the 
agent Harold Holt, concert 
engagements are now thin on the 
ground. Even the Prom has been 
set up through Columbia Artists in 
New York. 

Spivakov, tike Bashmet, is 
guarded, even defensive, in 
conversation. Both tell tales of 
being made to feel the outsider at 
school and conservatoire. The 
violinist, Dmitri Shkovetsky, 
speaks of bow It was nmte 

extremely difficult for Jewish 
students such as Bashmet and 
Kremer to meet for chamber 
music-making. Spivakov’s re¬ 
sponse was to I earn boxing at an 
eariy age. 

In 1969, Spivakov took the first 
prize at a Montreal competition, 
from under the bow of Gidon 
Kremer, but “music has never 
been anything to do with com¬ 
petition for me. This was my way 
of getting out of the array. No 
agent, no government body would 
arrange any work for me." Later, 
he was to help the pianist prodigy. 
Evgeny Kissin, to do likewise. 

After Montreal Spivakov was 
banned from travelling to the 
West until 1974. Then the com¬ 
poser Krenikov decided he 
wanted a performance in the West 
of his violin concerto, and a 
month later, Spivakov was in Italy 
with Krenikov. Svetlanov and the 
USSR State Symphony. “1 faced, 
for the first time, the reality that 
the same group of people could 
decide; ai will my fate; either 
way.” 

After making it clear that he 
could not spend his life playing 
one concerto, Spivakov was 
allowed to go to Bulgaria, Arme¬ 
nia, Hungary and Canada with 
Mravinsky and the Leningrad 
Philharmonic. The vice-president 
of Columbia Artists invited him to 
New York. His solo recital debut 
in 1975 was met with a standing 
ovation half-way through. 

When, four years later, 
Spivakov founded the Moscow 
Virtuosi, Moscow News was to 
write: “This small collective farm 
of musicians earned as much in 
one year as two or three large 
collective farms, due to their 
highly skilled labour in the concert 
balls of Europe.” The earnings 
rubbed hand against Spivakov’s 
already tender social conscience. 
The violinist has now set up a 

foundation at his festival in 
Colmar to raise money for needy 
children. 

The decision to form his own 
orchestra arose from a similar 
fusion of personal and altruistic 
passions. He made his conducting 
d6bul in Chicago and was invited 
to form his own Chicago Chamber 
Players. Then the war in Afghani¬ 
stan severed all links between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union: Spivakov returned to 
Moscow and formed his band 
there. That had the advantage of 
his being able to obtain exit visas, 
at the very least, for a sizeable 
body of friends and colleagues. 

Meanwhile, two colleagues had 
gone West Mikhail Rudy, the 
pianist, had defected while in 
Paris in 1977; Sitkovetsky had 
emigrated to New York in the 
same year. For Spivakov. things 
were more complex. His mother, 
who had lived through the siege of 
Leningrad, was ill, and “after the 
Revolution it was as if our race 
ceased to exist If I can use a term 
of Josef Brodsky, 1 Teh Judfleo- 
Christian, blended, assimilated.’’ 

Nevertheless, this September, 
Spivakov is taking the Virtuosi to 
Spain for two years, with all their 
families. The project is the result 
of an initiative from Spain's Royal 
Foundation for Chamber Music, 
who invited him to direct the 
Marbella FestivaL and from the 
region of Asturia where they will 
be based. “When people used to 
move away from their native 
lands, they often did not know if 
they were going to come back. But 
I do not want to sever all my links 
with the Soviet Union.. .'* 

• Vladimir Spivakov and the Mos¬ 
cow Virtuosi play Mozart's Sym- 
phony No 29 in A major. Shos¬ 
takovich's Chamber Symphony and 
Vivaldi's The Four Seasons at the 
Albert Hid! on Saturday ai 7.30pm 
(broadcast live on Radio 3). 

BRIEFING 

Cameron’s 
kingdom 

CONSERVATIONISTS and his¬ 
torians have joined forces to fight 
plans to demolish the Isle of Wight 
home of Victorian portrait 
photographer Julia Margaret 
Cameron. In 1859, Cameron 
bought two cottages on the edge of 
Lord Tennyson's estate in Fresh¬ 
water and joined them with a 
tower, creating Dimbola Lodge, a 
20-room house that became a 
focal point of Victorian artistic 
life. For the next 15 years, she used 
the house as the setting for many 
of her photographs of the leading 
scientists and artists of the day. 
including Darwin, Holman Hunt 
and Tennyson himself. 

Now the local planning au¬ 
thority has given the go-ahead for 
half of the property to be tom 
down to make way for a block of 
flats. Local residents meet tonight 
in a last-ditch effort to save 
Dimbola Lodge, even though they 
realise it is probably too late to 
stop the demolition. Richard 
Greenwood, spokesman for the 
local conservation group, island 
Watch, says residents are “des¬ 
perately hoping somebody will 
come along and buy this place 
from the developer before the 
demolition can happen." 

Colin Ford, head of the Nat¬ 
ional Museum of Photography, 
Film and Television, is urging the 
government to step in and save 
Cameron's house. “Because it 
encapsulates such an important 
part of British cultural heritage, we 
want the government to stop 
anybody knocking it down.'* he 
says. “To do so would be 
vandalism." 

The Windsors, which will hit the 
West End next year, has music by 
Les Reed, hitherto best known for 
providing Tom Jones with such 
immortal hits as “It's Not Un¬ 
usual" and “Delilah". 

The “sneak previews" at 
Buxton will launch a two-year 
campaign by the Derbyshire opera 
house towards mounting an an¬ 
nual “Festival of Musicals", 
beginning in spring 1992. Its 
organisers hope that such a festi¬ 
val would combine productions of 
rare and classic musicals with a 
quest for new ones. 

Pryce of principles 
JONATHAN Pryce may be smart¬ 
ing at the “moral decision" now 
threatening his Broadway employ¬ 
ment in Miss Saigon, whereby 
Actors’ Equily in New York has 
baulked at allowing a white Briton 
to play the role of an Asian. But 
followers of this controversy 
might do well to think back to 
1986. when Pryce made a “moral 
decision" of his own which at that 
point threatened almost as many 
jobs as will be at risk if Broadway 
does lose Miss Saigon. 

The earlier sticking point was a 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
Macbeth at Stratford, with Pryce 
in the title role, which had 
received £60,000 in sponsorship 
money from Barclays Bank. To 
protest at the bank's then-links 
with South Africa. Pryce threat¬ 
ened to withdraw from the show, 
thereby risking its cancellation 
and the loss of work for his fellow 
actors. Forced to choose between 
star and sponsor, the RSC chose 
Pryce and alternative fending was 
found. 

Palace rumours 

Abdication waltz? 
ON SEPTEMBER 25 and 26 at 
the Buxton Opera House, a 
hushed and expectant world has 
its first chance to hear songs from 
a new musical called The Wind¬ 
sors, the subject of which is 
Edward. Mrs Simpson, and the 
love which rocked the Empire. 

AUGUST has not been a kind 
month to Palace Pictures, once the 
golden boy of new-wave UK film 
distributors. Rumours of a 
cashflow crisis have been circulat¬ 
ing for some time, particularly 
after the unhealthy box-office 
performance of the in-house 
production Chicago Joe and the 
Showgirl. Furthermore, there were 
suggestions that the delayed and 
then over-hurried release of Mike 
Hodges' thriller. Black Rainbow. 
into the cinemas at the end of July 
was a symptom of a company 
looking for a quick trip to the 
video store, where life is cheaper 
and returns can be higher. 

The botched release of Black- 
Rainbow has already raised the ire 
of the film's producers. Goldcrest 
Now Palace appears to have fallen 
out with another client — Lew 
Grade's former company. 1TC — 
over the Val Kilmer picture. Kill 
Me Again. While Palace argues 
that the release of this film had to 
be delayed because negotiations 
were not complete, the company 
was less keen to acknowledge that, 
as a result, pre-release marketing 
costs, which some have put as high 
as £50,000, had to be written off. 
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Reviews 

Slick piece in need of spice 
DONAUl cooper 

OPERA 

The Duenna 
Playhouse, Edinburgh 

SO FAR. opera in Edinburgh ibis 
year has been something of a miss 
and miss affair. After the basic 
ineptitudes or Marumi's The 
Greek Passion, heard in a concert 
performance on Monday. Prokof¬ 
iev's La Duenna can be heard, 
courtesy of the Bolshoi Opera. 

This is far slicker music than 
Martinis, but it still does not gel 
satisfactorily. Prokofiev fails to get 
his version of Sheridan's comedy 
of romance, class distinction and 
disguise off the ground, ft is a 
work that seems more longwinded 
than Der Rosenkavalier and more 
convolutedly complex than 
Figaro, without the rich in¬ 
ventiveness of either. Its musical 
language seems strenously conser¬ 
vative. A touch of spikiness might 
have gone against the Stalinist 
grain, but would have done won¬ 
ders for the opera. 

Nevertheless, within its car¬ 
nival-like limitations, the Bolshoi 
Opera's production, by Boris 
Pokrovsky, does its best, helped 
by Valery LeventhaJ's designs, by 
some fine singing in the best, 
powerfully penetrating Russian 
tradition, and by some astute 
stagecraft 

The set is quite simple: a gallery 
on each side to the from of the 
stage, a large number of cloih 
banners that descend and ascend 
and thus become screens which 
obscure and reveal each other, and 
a turntable through which charac¬ 
ters enter and leave. The decor 
hints at a mish-mash of images 

Galina Borisova (right) in the title role, with Vladimir Kudriashov and Galina Cbernoba in The Domna 

and styles. Eighteenth-century 
French, com media deiTarte, 20th- 
centuiy surrealism and. for the 
scene involving drunken monks, a 
touch of Beryl Cook-like cari¬ 
cature, are all here. 

It does not matter that so many 

different visual ingredients are 
thrown into the pot Colour and 
illusion of extravagance are the 
most important elements here. In 
this respect I particularly enjoyed 
the scene at the waterfront 
fish market where plastic fish were 
handed abouL and two-dimen¬ 

sional piscine cut-outs descended 
from the heights as if all were 
symbols of the god Mercury in 
some baroque extravaganza. 

Aleksander Lazarev conducts 
the Bolshoi Orchestra in a perfor¬ 
mance of Straussian spaciousness 
and often almost Straussian opu¬ 
lence. The Duenna herself, in the 
first of the two casts, is Galina 
Borisova, who shows a nice line in 
portraying the classic, over- 
ardent ugly dame. Alexei Maslen¬ 
nikov and Mikhail Krutikov are 
the appealing complementary pair 

of Don Jerome and Mendoza, 
while Igor Morozov and Arkadij 
Mishenkin sound suitably hot- 
blooded as the young men, Ferdi¬ 
nand and Antonio. Galina Cber¬ 
noba and Marina Shutova are 
bright-voiced as their eventual 
partners, Louisa, who appears as 
La Duenna as well as her fellow 
heroine, and Clara, who in the 
guise of a nun experiences some 
trouble with her wimple. Con¬ 
fused?! was. 

Stephen Pettitt 

theatre 

Treasure Island 
Assembly Hail 

Edinburgh 

FRANK Dunlop may now be the 
director of the Edinburgh Festival 
and therefore a pretty august 
personage: but in earlier incarna¬ 
tions he created the Pop Theatre 
Company and the Young Vic. 
both of which managed to prove it 
possible to find audiences among 
the not-so-old and noi-so-high- 
brow. That spirit and those experi¬ 
ences have clearly helped shape 
his production of Treasure Island. 
or at least the best of il It must be 
admitted that at the centre of an 
often wonderfully tempestuous 
evening there is something a bit 
wanting. The storm has. so to 
speak, a glass eye. 

Why did Dunlop cast Hywel 
Bennett as Long John Silver? 
True, it can be rewarding to 
challenge a conventional inter¬ 
pretation or a supposedly defin-. 
hive reading, especially one as 
firmly fixed in many of our minds 
as Robert Newton's majestic 
buccaneer. Yet there are limits, 
and there is something in us that 
protests against extreme imagi¬ 
native shrinkage. 

In any case, slyness is not 
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Tverbonl/Archaos/ 
Everyman 

Traverse/Leith Links 
Adam House Theatre 
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vard in Moscow, is billed as 
encapsulating the spirit of life in 
contemporary Russia. For ihe 

riis non-Russian speaking audience. 
fce the performers might just as well 
Mi be reciting fish recipes. For much 
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IS , 
of the time, bowed figures shuffle 

enough for Silver. He musi have 
charisma, power and menace, 
because he must inspire respect, 
obedience and fear among men 
used to regarding their grannies as 
petty cash. Bennett displays no 
such mesmeric qualities. Even the 
parrot seemed unimpressed, flap¬ 
ping its wings and looking as if it 
was thinking of better places than 
his shoulder to perch. 

The compensations are the 
production's energy and unsenti- 
mentality. Ugly pirates rush 
through the audience, and there is 
plenty of movement on the walk¬ 
ways. rope ladders and other 
impedimenta which embody a 
ship, a hill, a Fort The fights could 
perhaps be more realistic but. 
again, that may be the movie 
memories talking. 

Walter Carr makes a genuinely 
unappetising Blind Pew. a tat¬ 
tered. broken old crow- jerking 
across the stage in search of prey. 
Jimmy Logan's bloated, drunken 
Billy Bones manages to make 
Mummerset roars of "Shiver me 
umbers" and "Rum. me hearties" 
sound as if they might be delivered 
across a real bar and Frank Barrie 
is a refreshingly rough and aggres¬ 
sive Smollett. Dunlop's ami-he¬ 
roic slant and deflationary tactics 
are not wrong in themselves. They 
just need to be more dis- 
cnminaiely applied. 

Benedict Nightingale 

around in semi-darkness: a street- 
sweeper sweeps, a girl lights up a 
cigarette, a bag lady enters. There 
is a sense both of a country 
awakening from a nightmare and 
of that nightmare continuing. The 
street sweeper leads the girl in a 
wild dance: a sequence, apparently 
from a propaganda film in which a 
group of impossibly smiling 
people take turns to sit on a bench, 
is wound backwards and repealed 
after a blind accordionist walks 
into a discarded coffin. Other 
sequences are repulsive or violent: 
a man in a gas mask and a woman 
with a horribly bandaged face 
attempt to couple: the street 
sweeper smashes planks of wood 
against a park bench. 

It is all rather mystifying, but 
Alexei Paperny’s incisive ballad- 

THEATRE 

Cupboard Man 
Gate, Notting Hill 

THIS short one-man show, based 
on a chilling stoTy by lan McEwan. 
established the reputation of 
dereck dereck productions as mas¬ 
ters of an unnerving genre of 
theatre. Obsessions that straddle 
the boundaries of the mind be¬ 
come all the more haunting for 
being acted with a fastidious, 
almost dainty care. 

Phelim McDermott’s perfor¬ 
mance as the young man who 
chooses to live in a wardrobe won 
the company a Fringe First at 
Edinburgh several years ago. His 
youthful and deceptively fragile 
appearance have not changed 
since then, with tensely beld limbs 
and carefully spoken account of a 
weird childhood suggesting a 
personality likely to fell apart if he 
did not think intently about every 
movement and phrase. 

At the start of the play the 
cupboard doors swing open to 
reveal the young man dis¬ 
consolately crouched among the 
hanging clothes. Keen to talk, he 
speaks of a loving mother so 
devoted to him that she kept him 
in nappies till adolescence and 
discouraged him learning to speak 

singing has the authority to hold it 
together the designer is Piotr 
Pasternak, grandson of Boris, and 
the images of poorly dressed 
people are oddly haunting. 

From Tverskoi Boulevard to 
Wall Street. Charles Marowitz has 
bad the idea of reincarnating the 
medieval Everyman as an insider 
dealer. God feels neglected and 
sends Death to inform Everyman 
that his days are numbered. 
Marowiiz's one-liners are comic, 
and slickly delivered by Brian 
Bremer, who makes a most plau¬ 
sibly weaselly proto-Boesky. 
Comic treatment is extended to 
some of Everyman's associates, 
especially David Vergon's Fellow¬ 
ship. a dry English barrister, and 
Tim Fletcher's Confession, a glitzy 
media divine. The fact that this 

until the day she switched her 
attention to a fancier man. 

OedjpaJ crises are followed by 
terrified employment in a hotel 
kitchen where Pus-face, the loath¬ 
some cook, locks him in the oven 
and receives a terrible punish¬ 
ment “That's how I sorted Pus- 
face out” be explains, in the 
neutral tones more suited to 
mentioning the choice of a brand 
of spaghetti. 

Wearing his seriously over¬ 
washed woolly pullover, and star¬ 
ing from his cupboard with the 
level gaze of the infant Kafka or 
Antony Perkins at the gates of the 
Bates Motel. McDermott's perfor¬ 
mance. directed by Julia Bardsley, 
makes this 50-minute chiller a 
mesmerising piece of theatre. 

Playing until Saturday, this 
production is the first in the Gate's 
three-week “Not the Edinburgh 
Festival” season. For the second 
half of the evening McDermott is 
joined by two other improvisation 
experts. Lee Simpson and Cuy 
Dartneli, in The Instituie of 
Curiosity and Execution. This is 
the not obviously relevani title for 
an hour of sketches, all of them. 1 
am assured, improvised there and 
then. Only the players' occasional 
corpsing makes it evident that 
they are developing their batty 
inventions as they go along. 
Clever stuff. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Everyman is stonily unregenerate 
precludes any sense of moral 
struggle, but George Neilson's 
lavish production is polished and 
enjoyable, if you discount Maro- 
witz's banal music and lyrics. 

Anchaos is a new wave French 
circus which has acquired a reput¬ 
ation for being bad, mad and 
dangerous to watch. Quite mis¬ 
leading (though invaluable as a 
marketing ploy), for beneath its 
punk surface. Archaos has a heart 
full of Gallic charm. There is 
romantic trapeze, a balletic bicycle 
routine and much innocent, 
whimsical business with fish and 
cars. I was reminded of Beineix's 
Diva. and. being a sucker for that 
son of thing, entranced. 

Harry Eyres 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BflAVEUTTXE TOASTER OH: 
Eroewng DBaertWcBBocmeaime about 
(we humanreofl iwu*ef>aoooiccrs 

* [nefi ***8 master, 
ureewdy iSPbrJattyRees. 
cannen Tottenham Court *oaa (071-636 

♦ OAVSOFTHUND®{faS(dcfc« 

g”!coay QN. uteh onfifraiy. mm 
ftaenpwan areata py Tony scoa. • 
Camoan Partway «J7i-267 7Q34) 
Cannons Bare; Street 0371-825 977?) “ 

THE KtLLCRit8T Siyfish. orer-tiretop 
Hong xpng crane metattaro aqu^T 
ttsnowjwi uooo sno reara Mhpnw 
Yun P» as 9 anatlocted rawran. 
IGA Qnsma (07i«0 364?}. 

NEW DIRECTORS OOUECrKM189ft 
Mdcbo Dagot snon Nftn tram meeRtetHen 
teimna s praamton drawMacMftrn 
JOQn PfOmoaDf Pifoanq/a 
verson etSrtM Encounter}, art Anna 
Ttow « wpenmenaJ &os Eroacn. 
Metro (07M370757). 

♦ ROMUALD AND JUUETTEfTa: 
Caine Senear's saca comedy about x 

yognun laccory Doss wfloiafetQr mg West 
Wan clearing any Umg^mflad.bul with 
ttsanrang oartormanoea Irom OailB 
Ameui and newoomm Frtnrgftawtl 
Barwan [071-638 8891) Camoen Plaza - 
tori *85 2*43} cneisea CnemoWZi-asi 
3742] Premiere <071-439447Dt 

♦ VmSRETMEHEASTtSOSXJohn 
Boorman 5 aSagoncalcomoay-mm Dabney . 
Coleman Matyonn nhoends up wintra 
tantfym a Brooklyn tenement Labonois-but 
M&uaSy rotting. 
Cannon Ctiataea 8171-3525096} Odeon 
Mezzaene(O7i-93oei 11).-*^- • 

CURRENT . 

CINEMA GUIDE 

L'ATALANTE (Pt3V Jero Vigo's 
emnslng franch craanctroin 1934-afyriert, 
ouwauneanaie at newrywads on a 
barge marveSouBy nesiomd wth extra 
tocflago. mranorarta performances Oy Dd* 
Pano ana MKtiei Smon. 
Rancra (071-6378405. 

+ BACK TO THE FUTUfS PART HP 
PG* A Sturdy crawO-oieeaer to round off Ibe 
senes, imtn some omuang tokas ai me 
Western's expanse. 
Cannons: FuRtam Road (071-3703636) 
Qxtora Street (071-6360310) Ptea (871^97 
9999) WTirways (071-7923303/3334). 

♦ BABAR: THE MOVIE (U* Bart but 
BUYceoae cartoon far youngstenr.-based bn 
Joan <w ewnboffs popraar etipMnt 
character. - - 
Barracan (071-639 8891) Caiman CfteBaa 
(071-3525096). 

BLACK RAINBOW |l8fc Mhe Hodges' 
supernatural mrop about a charlatan 
darvoyanr (Hosanna Anauene) nho 
foroteSsamuroer Strong on edgy atmosphere 
ana robustly acted mougntbe swn rs 
itwji «ss man me pans 
Cumm West End (O7M3048OSV. 

♦ BUmFURYp&Frtftyeomedy- 
aflvanftae reprad tw a Japanese samurai 
senes, mth Rutger Hauer 8S a and 

Gooff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and (where-indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

Vetnant vawran a&ydassty trgmmg tna mob. 
Direct Of PhAphtoycO- 
Cannon Pamon Street (071630 (Wl). 

♦THE BOOSTflBlrCBUtanarv Weabout 
■ a traboathuetter'sad^ctwn tooocane fiery 

prrtonnanoes (ram janes woods and 
Sean roong. but the Gory strapped « a rut 
□sector. Harold Bodcar 
Carmans: Oxford Street (0716360310) 
pamon Straw (071-930 0631). 

ONS4A PARADfSO (PGfrOuseppe 
Tomatore'simetaigc tale at a small Sciian 
anema. sn imgeqi apfaaug aakne » me 
mmes. 
Curzons: Maytatr(071 -^56865) PhMUiX 
(071-3409651). : 

CRIMES AND M»Da4EANORS(15): 
woooy Aflen's engmssrg pevtrart d Re's 
tames anounmotaaaas S&qng •' 
perfonnanoe by Mvtn Lanaauaaan eye 
doctor dnven to murderangagng comedy 
tram Alton and Alan ftps. - 
Odeon Hejmarto (Q71-83B 7897).'. 

♦ cwy-baby fige joMnwarbanefc 
mubcatcMNdy salute to the juwrato 
ddnquenr scene or me fifties: tbs 
material mfts some toy before the end. Johnny 
Depo-Ainyiocsne.' . 
Cantons: FDfttom HOMS (Q7TSDZ635) ■ 
TcTtWViam Court Road (071-636 61-58) * 
Emptre (071-4979999). - 

♦ DARK ANGEL PQ: Harr**action 
baton *mlfJSwedsti hulk Deft* tundgrenas* 
vtce cop baiting an ntergeOxAe drugs - 
trafWwr. 
Carmona: Haymarftet (071-6391527] 
Oxforo Street (071-636 0310) 

« DtCK TRACY (PG) The btockbuster-ot 
the year —dazEtoig look at tnougn director' 
star, warren Beatty does fctttoM breams 
UeMomecamnmnpderecMs With 
fcbdonratAlftcsta Chafe Korama . 
Cannon Chelsea (07T-3S2 5096XMBam: 
KsMdngton (Q7i -602 6644/S) LeKessar 
Square (071-9306111) Smss-Cottage 
(07i-722 5B05) Screen on Baker Sneer flgl- 
935 2772) Screen on B«e Green (071-228 
352(9 Whaatoys (071-7923303/3324). 

♦ GRS«8JNS&THE NEW BATCH (12): ' 
Rousmgseaual to ftie 1984 im. adraMy 
balancsd between monster and 
sopfxsocaMC satoa. 
Barbtam (071-638 8891) Camden 
Partway (071-387 7034) Cannons: Baker - 
StreerWl 936 9772) Futoam Road (071- 
3702636) Haymarftet (071-639ISZ7) Oxford 
Street (07i -635 03TO) Shattestwry 
Avenue (071-836 686T) Werner (07109 0791) 
WW8fl«ys(071-7K330^332<). 

♦ INTERNAL-AFFAIRS (l^ndWKf - 
Gere and Andy Gama as Los Angtoes caps 
Buchad.sdo a vonea ot-maactsny and 
corrupaon TDadthnler grvsn some tiddly 

Of two acnessesm me 

Htotro^n-437 07571 

Me*DONT LEAVE (151= Antf^WOO* 
awiustt Htkm (Jessxsi 
faanariandgnctettisionigjai«it» _ 

but We senpfsshatoa:Moouareas 
sends Be Smspea5aiQ<LwjnvaiC^ 

Screen on tha Hfl (071^36 338Q 

yaONSSm RatnceLe^s 
rt^nse, sijwr veeonrt Smenon ream about 

fictard Gere and Andy (._ 
Cannon Fomam Road (071-370 2836). 
~ 1(07 (-<079989). 

KAMIKAZE HEAflTSf18£ Row Aiitoncan 
ftwepender>i«m.aMwwt»y teeieraig betwcaa 
fact and ficnin. about Ibe Kws Me and 

rnghbow: astrtma atmwamart by itoaetw 
Paince Leconte. 
Pnn™weC07l439447W. 

♦ MUSIC BOX (T5trCo*bhGwncS s 

crunnji attorney (.fessrea Lflngo) ^ 
datonttoig ner Mher from eocwatianaol war 
enraes With Amo ftAtfiSer-Swn) . 
/wyiUmmue (071-930 61 it) 

SS5SSS2S5SSS-.J- 
PBiB Btofflonao store as the dattoor^ 
liao oecspngJO me Soretr ot France iren 
MjmaifcAma Karma . . 

(071-051525). 

REUMONtl^HwnseotNaosm^i 
mnsogfr masaxyptmo - 
Cairto aoaaan material, our powenuvy 
•handed by dreetor Jeny Sdtatzbeg. 
cnecsea Cinema (OTi-3513742) Renoir 
(071-8378402). . 

♦SPACSHNVAoaetPGS'n* 
predctaWa adventures ttf tintegretii Manans 
who tend on ear* by msu)e 
Undomandmg iunxner hofadsy todder. mtn 
Douglas Ban. RriaiDarto. . 
Carmona; Haymarftet (0716301507) 
Whneieye (071-732 3303/3324). 

A TALE OFSPWNGT1ME (t» Eric 
Rohmer's ebsortjmg sWdy o« dm gam* people 
□toy. with Florence Care* as a capnawa 
teenager txrpnrg toposh her new fnend (Anna 
Teyssedre) mo TW tamer's arm* A 
cwilcsedaeftont 
Mnema (071-2354229- 

TIE ME UP1 HE ME DOWN! {18): YOunfl 
man with a psychatnefetory hopes to wn a 
ponioaerress's xwa by tying Irene a had. 
5pcy extarvaBBnaftom Spam's Pedro 
Aanoddvat - toss ot a madcap whet Hen 
tss gofer films 
Gate (071-727-4043) Liatafc* (071638 
0691) Screen on Baker Sreet<0?1-535 Z772J. 

* TOTAL RECALL DV ftnagmatwe 
ideas pate through ttas tavrsh tantasy atxmt 
AmoUSchwaraBneggerMieralingMara. 
though they soon get swamped by drector 
PaUVedwevw'sftmdneas te vacadf 
shocks. . 
Cannon Chetees (071-352509® Hotflrrg 
HO) Coronet (071-7276705) Odaoits 
Kanwgton (071-6026644/5) Marble Arch 
CQ7i-7232Q11)Sv«SS Cottage CQ71-7225B0S) 
West End (071-930 52S2/7St5)Wbi{Btiys 
(071-792 3303/3324) 

WILD ORCHID CIS): Barren, veyeunfle 
aex (Bans sal m Stazd. vath M«*ey Roufteaa 
a perverted ndbunare; JacquetneBaaell ' 
as M gutay o*o Same. attfCaet O&saa am 
■MvwahiB—weamabaMd 
Cannons: P«ccad»y (071-«37 3567> 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-8368861} Mice 
Charles [071-437 8181) WtfMeya <071- - 
7923303/3324). 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Aycteoum's aorngm fumy aenouaoomedy. 
cflrecaa by the armor 
Wtatanall Theatre WMeted^Wf (D7l- 
867 1119) Under^oimd OsmgCraaa.Mon- 
Sai. Bom. mats Thun. 3pm ana SoL 
430pm Rmnmgtvrre 2hrs25n»ns. 

P BURNTH&JohnMeSawichiseye- 
caichuig but rmnnerea as the vmle trace m 
Lantotd Wdson's Amencan comedy. 
Lyric, gatresbray Avenue, wm (071-437 
3688) Underground PccadAyCvcus Mon- 
Sal. 730pm mala Wed end Sal. 230pm. 
Running lane 2hre Sms 

B EARWIG: Cortusmg and only fithNy 
auocetftul paraaycufetiacfc on the values of 
TV soaps. 
Them Bartjican Centre. Si* Street. EC2 
(071-6388891) Undergraimd Brancanf 
Moragate/Si itauTs Toroght 730pm. mat 
today, ^tm Aawngtoaa.2taa4Saau.la 
repertory 

B GASPING: Hugh Laurreand Bernard 
HB n Ben Efton's comedy aaout the 
pnvafcwnon olre arafeareriavGrean 
notions Rather over the icptwr lots af laughs. 
Theatre Royal Haymaraet SWi (071-930 
3832) Undargrawd Pccadfly Mon-Thum 
Bpm. Fn and Sol 830pm. mais Fn and 
Sal. 5pm. Awreng terre 2hrs30mns. 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
Pranoraro s mastenvork Acnard Hans 
effective as me man Mho must pretend to 
be emperor 
Wyndhain's.Channg Cross Road WC2 
(071-867 111® underground Lecenra 
Souare MonSai Arm met Sat. 4pm. 
Rmnwgume an20mns. 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER PeScity Kendal 
raw Peter Bannvortn in Svnon Grey's mocJent 
new pray serine WesrGountrv cottage 
used fra i3 years m mat lerraars 
Vaudevrito Saarra WC2 (071-8369988). 
Unoerground ChamgCras8-Moo^a7.4Spm. 
Sal 830pm. mass Weo 3pm end &i. 
5pm Runrvng one 2hrs fSmra. 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELU 
James Soem as meonw-aoom-»o*vn 
coiumrvsi rocked ovemgnr w ras local A 
great show it you're nappy m the company of 
drvwte 
Apodo. ShaAesbray Avenue. W1 (071-437 
2663) unaergrrawa PKCarSfy Cscus MonFri. 
8pm. Sat. 8 30pm. mat Sat. 5pm. Rurato 
fine 2hrs 20mjns. 

E KEAN:Draeft Jacob)«apteoAdlonn 
as Ibe ftrwtarm actor with a Ugong identfty 
problem 
Old Ve Theatre. Waterloo Arad.SE I 
(07 T 9® 7616) Underraouna/BR Watertoa 
Morvfri. 730om Sal 8pm. mas*wed. 
230pm. Sat. 4pm Runnvigirae &re45rrans. 

B KING LEAR Bnan Co* m Deborah 
Warner & amo>wru& prooucMn. witn iro 
McKenen ano Oa«J Braraev 
Nawmar Theatre (Lynatoni South Bar*. 
SE > (071-928 22S2) UnaergrotntrSR. 
Warenoo Toragyn Sat 7pm Rurmng 
time 4fe5mns m repwoty wnn Afcnant at 

THEATRE GUIDE 
Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 

current theatre in London' 
■-.House fuR,-returns only. 
B Sane seats avaHatrie - . 

.□ Seats prices - 

□ RMMGFTHEMOMa<rr:Masteiy 
comeoy by Ayckooum good meets evfl on the 
CbsadeiSiiL mtn Nhaiaei Gambon. Peter 
Antes. • . •••*• 
Gtooe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl 
(071-4373607). Underground. FficcacflryOcus. 
Uonfn. 7 45pm. SaL RSOpm, mate Wed. 
SpmaodSai.Spm Runo«rgtsBa2tra30mine. 

□themanwhohadallthe 
LUCK: Arttoir Mter vranderng how tar good 
fortune can stretch. Attractive etagng of 
tasfcnptey: 
Ydung Vto. 66 The Cot SET (071-928 ■ 
6383) Underground/SR Witodoa MoraSto. 

. 730pm,matSaL3pm.Amr*(«tane:ao 
tOmira. • 
BMOTHBl COURAGE: Gtandto -. 
Jedson m powerful voce as Brecht's 
wanderarg moneymaker. - 
Mermaid. Puodte Dock. EC4 (071-410 - 

-0000). ftfonftv ?4Spm. SaL 8pm. mat-SaL 
4pm. Amng rane: 2tas45mns. 

□ MORTED’ARTHUR: David Freranan'c “ 
mammoth twoewang epic A rxxsy fast part 
bin moments of vwel dram wi the second. 

' LyncHatranaremm KmStraoLWS 
(Q6?-7-m 23ti/cc 071 -6363^84) Undargrorard: 
Hammersmith ftfl t.MmandWBA. 
7.15pm. Parr Z Tubs tsxfThum. 715pm. Parts 
1 ano 2 fii. 2 ifipm (With supparMavel). 
NB Pstibegm8aitnftLyncTheane.Pait2Bl 
St PaWsOurat. Runmg tone 7hrs. 

B RETURN TO THE RDRBDOBl . . 
PLANET^ tet rock V HXfonow. taekybuffo^. 
hejcpvcaotowmner of Best Mrecai award.. 
Cambridge Thamrio. Seven DteSvWCZ 
(071-3795299) underground Leeester . 
Square-Mon-Thme. 8t»n.Fn «WSaL 
ascbm mats fir ami SaL 5pm ftmuingtaae: 
2hre30m*ts. . .. 
B. RICHARD HL- tan McKeaenftasnrt yet 
ftwtotro depot oi me Otroftbacft'sleekigs -. 
but chepiratuoaan,9atnataaast 
En^and m the TTamaa. sntfi vt'ltednaOng 

Nawrtrai Theatre (Lyttahon)(BS above). 
En, 7pm. mat; SaL Ipta Ruraitog tone: 3hre 
3Tma&. ki repertory wftfl King Lear. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: ' 
Raucous andwteranhe Upper OrctemaWy). 
bo« ana bcana. sometanes deafenng. 
sometimes meuratae rock mitecaL . 
PsxadWy Denman Street WT (071-067 . ' ' 
1il» Ctodargrauro.AdcatMyCWas.Mon- 
Thws 9pm. fin Ssl 7pm and 0.15pm. 
Amnmgtne ita30rams. 

B THE SCHOOL FOR.SCANDAL:: " 
ProneteScares Jare'Atoira MnteA'n ' 
larryi gooamrwar. 
rtadonai Thaatre (OSwied South Bank. 
SEt (071-9882262) Unoergrauntt/BA ■ '” 

watedgo, Tortght-Set 7.15pm. mxlSA 
2raiUturrrog HmKa«»GSmt. In repertory. 

O SHADOWLANOS: Nigel Hawlfiorire 
and jraw Aietandar. wtrobastalren ranttram 
JansLepotaae. star m ttastouctang ptoy 
ewes. Lens'stodarStznmerftrvr. " 
Oueen's Theatre. Shaftesbury Awnoe. 
WI (071-7341166/071-4393843) 
Undiqpound P«5«aftrOtcu3 NbfrSaL 
apn-aws Wed, 3pm end Sat.430pm: 
Runnreoame:Zta»40osns. ■ - 

□SfffiLETVALEHTWEEitabeth 
EttwavrelMy RussterettoarestB wram 
tornmgmioaGreratnsiiy*. 

-Oaheaf YOrftf»Thoatre. StlArtbra Lena, 
WC2(D7>83G512a Ondergrarod Lesraste 
Square. MoraSeLSpOLtaata TTMs. qpm 
aid SaL 5(xn-Amnmg rane anitSnvns- 

□ SHOW BOAT: GowdcTmuscal srata 
toteiawraiwAtogdeatyftahpiMuchonvviBt 
foeMpngfcsmrasearcwf. .. - .. 
l4mdtanfitoiad^A<ByirStmetrWi (071- 
4377373) Underground OrftrrdCtacus. Man- 
SaL 730pJt. moi»WBdaadSaL23]pm. 

B SMGER: Pate Haonoy s daft 
comeoy AnaartySharnueraigaeim - 
CbranilBQnlteJewclaalwiftiglliroutfi ’ - 
Bnbshsoocty. 
Baftncan Thestre. Bartvaw Ctentrejas 
•aft) TotejhLTZOpm. nan today, &ra. to 
repertory. Asrnmgtaee: Are. . 

. BTHETHRESSIBSilteOuads, 
the darorarerwdtasftactaiadae. perform 

' CrtatoswinaprtjdudkxTihataqercted 
wi8i thoughflrf. ttiicrae. qisefly feeimg 
monrema Oisstroagfyiecoainwnpad 
Hoys Court Skim St^are. SWI (071-730 
tzresj UDdevtoard-Stoane Square Mon- 
SflL 730pm. ma Sat 230pm Arewatrare: 
3rre30n*rta .. • 

□ TTE WOMAN IN iEUAiCto.Supenac ..' . 
Mkrcaaptow wdh irasts. mystery Bid old 

TtrttbeThtetre.Russel Street. WC2 
J071S36Z238) Undragmond: Cwent G*dea 

-MpnSet 8pm. mats Tues, 3pm and Sot 
4pro.Rurmkigti0M.2his; 

LONG RUNN5TS: □ Anything Goes: 
ft|*e Edvrerd Theatre (071639 
5872).. . ■ Aspects of Lowr-Ppnce or 
Weies Theatre (07T-839 5972). D Blood 
Brothers: Atoery (071-867 

-’US''' S VWorlartstace (071634 
'1317). - - ■Cats: New London Theatre 
(071-4050072)... OL8SUafsons 
^ngraeuteacAmbassaaorThaatrettlTl. 

and MyGirtAde^fii 
Theabe(07T-836 7611). -. ■ Les 
ftftArabtes: Pataca Theatre (071-434 

-• Mtas Saigat Theatre Riqw. .. 
. ZarayLanel0713368T06)...mhe^ .. 

MojtoMrag: St.MrataTs Theon (07f4W 
• l**®... ■ The Phantom of the Opera: 

,.r, .1(071-CT 2244). □ Am For Your 
Wife: rtcteyrai Theatre (071-836 6404) . 

■ B^atft^EKprea^ApofoVicrarra^ 

Tmtet Womiation on member- ttautm 
roppiled by Society of West &rd Theatre- 
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WORD-WATCHING 
Answer* from page 20 

CATALO 
(a) A cross between ibe male buffalo and the 
female cow, an American acronym from can Ue 
+ bufQalo: “Cokroel Goodnight was die first 
man to experiment with crossing buffalo and 
cattle. A big herd of hybrids, called catalo. Is 
now on his Texas ranch.” 
TOPARCH 
(b) A ruler of a small district, a petty king, a 
princeling with more pomp than circumstance, 
from the Greek topos a place + archein to rule: 
“Toparchs, kings of dries or narrow territories, 
such as were the Kings of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, the Kings of Jericho and Ai.~ 

ERYNGO 
fb) The candied root of the sea holly. Eryagiam 
maritimam. formerly ased as sweetmeat, and 
hopefully though erroneously regarded as an 
aphrodisiac Merry H-rver “Let il haile kissing 
Comfits, and snow EriRgoes.” 
SAN DESMAN 

(b) A messenger, envoy, ambassador, chap to 
send on errands, from the genitive of the Middle 
English sand (he act of sending: “(Vow ere the 
sandesmen sen on their bones." 

WINNING MOVE 

• Raymond Kerne. 
i firsj Correspondent 

This position is from the game 
Polyak (White) - Levin (Black). 
K*v 1949 Although Black is a 
piece ud. he seems to tie in 
trouble as nis queen ano rook 
are anacxea HowOfflhetum 
the BWes on White? Solution in 
tomorrow s Times. 

Solution to yesterday's position: 
1.. . Bc4) 2 Qel (otherwise 
2.. . Bll+12 ... Oc3+! 3QXC3 
Btl mate. 

CAMBRJUOI Cartham ST, WC2 
OT1-3T9 6299 CC 071 379 4«44 
<no Mcq tee) 071 «97 9977/081 
741 9999 Dreg few Croups 071 

240 7941 
WQMCR KST aaiSICiU. 
OUVCT AWAteft mo 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
. - D Tel 

Mon-Thu 8 FT! * Sal 5.00 Sr 830 
Fn SI 0.00 All MB £8.90 

CWCHEITlta raniVAL 1HC- 
»m <02431 791312 »l 
Htos “A (Humph** S Esp Untu 
Aug 25 Komar* by Ktest 
-A p»*imaty pnsenlM tnfW" 
O Man Unto Seu 29. 

tOMtBT BO a cc (no fee) 967 
1040 CC 897 till 379 4444 UX> 

feel 741 9999/830 3464 

OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY 
HAVING A BALL 

Men-Thu 8 Pn SM 6 & 8.4G 
FBI AT 6 ALL SEATS £0 

Pi*itoev at a mIp to . 
4LUH cun CSJOO 

DG4MNKM Bax Oftioe/CC 071 
580 4302/8846 cc !24fU-/7 <uyi 

071 379 *444 no ore lee 
ONE WEEP ONI V 
2001 2601 AuquM 

RtMOMKI TMATItZ CO to 
H0MLEM ano A MtCtUMMCR 

tnem-s P»«Af4 
OI reeled ay - 

THEATRES 

_j 07i ess 7*: i or an 
240 7913/4 cc 081 741 9999/ 
071 836 7368/071 379 64®s 
First cal 24hr « 071 497 9977 
(no Meg feci onw 071 uo 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO JANUARY 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WAJJf 

MUSICAL 
Niohoy at 7 30 Mala wed 
pi 2—50 a sal 4 30 4 0.00 

“THE HMWESI SHOW m 
TOW9" Sup44> 

AS CONSiTMHES 00*118 

UKn SJO & cc too feel tel 
1119 ix .no reel 867 111 i/sro 
4444 peg lee Ml 9999/497 9977 

SWET Award itel 
NUT MHOIS 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

ALOWYCM071 836 6404 icr 091 
741 no teel 6 Wa cc BS6 

2428/379 4444 (Mg reel 
BOOK NOW) FOR A LIMITED 
SEASON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 

jaw mums 
•WITH MXm to 
non. cMiun 

PRIVATE lives 

MJtWYCH 071 036 6404 ice no 
bag fee 579 4444 340 7200 7-j| 
9999. Eirnuigs 80 Mdl TIllB 

2JO Saturdays 3JO A 930 

Erie $)ta ' tei EHM| 
Bed CHftet» 

RUN FOR VOUR W[fE 
VYnncn Ano Directed By 

i viwUTn ret 17 

APOLLO 071-437 2665 cc 5^ 
4444 A uet 741 9999 « UWftfe«l 
on 240 TJOO Cm 930 c.123 

W— Fri LHM* UO 

James bolam 
to “Theta tain rrwHtei 

•* M Wdetata" inn an Sun 
•JEFFREY' BERNARD 

IS UNWaL' 
Dtreoted py wea Shemn 

, Evt Stfl 

---071-83661X1/2 
« B36 1X71. « Ihkg fee) 240 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Groups 071 930 6125 
Evm 7 jo. Wea (oai 3 Sat a & a 

LES LIAISONS 
DaNGEREUSES 

DMftL J. Tmvaim won 
vaimcnu Air Ctetedreed 

"?*** Wrosa ss on ess 
Grown 828 

lliA f?, Z4IU 379 4444 141 Call 7200 K Prnwso 
OBI NlteW 9^^ 
Eves 1j*jjta»_nie A Sai 3.0 

swum iff TEJun 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

Mum ay 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBED 

Ljrnc* Di hICHaPD ST1LOOE 
OiryClBO ay TTtTVOn NUNN 

tow sEJin 4VAE nn am 
OaP-4 £6 an TUw. Man 

ROW MOWN tO MUCH *91 
AIR CONDITIONS} THEATRE 

BOULEVARD TWATKC 24hr 
mg 071 379 4444 LET MV 
ROMS COME - A SEXUAL 
MUSICAL. FOB TODAY Opens 
21 August IMon-Ttur a.lfi Fri 
6.16 ft 94) SM 446 ft 7J0L 
Price* £1160 ft £lMO. 

DRUnrutKyHU1UttOYU.ee 
CBLg fee* 24hr 7 day* 071 J19 
4444/240 7200 OTPS 83! 8626 
_ MISS SAIGON 
“WUBUUA COME Attb 00 THH 

OMS wax STAY* S TWa 
Eves 7 45 Mao Wed ft Sal 3pm 
owe* dally for return. A few 
balcony wan usually available 
Latecomers not admlited until toe 
____ Interval 
fowal mm mm amt 

scemio UNTU MARCH *B1 
Jnun Aug aott,. dw nxr of the 
Cngtncei wlii oe slaved oy n\c> 
Holder. Hi Iron Mcflea oaes over 

on Sept 3rd 

mxams* OTI 836 8243 ter no 
0*9 fr* 579 0444/240 7200/ 

081 741 9999i 
Thnalf* o* Cotneoy corncaixy 
RUN FOR VOUR WIFE 

utem rvobm 
CrateDT oasiQ m ten 17 

MtaE OF TOMS 80 A « 836 
Sl? j* «3-» « 936 

5464/379 4444/741 9999 
toann at n* run 
Obvier Awarre 1988 
njUNCTH OTEHSCM 

to Mut iuMu.1 tar 
shirlh' valentine 
Evea a Mata Tltu 3. Sal a 

"The audience mars anprovta. 
Sturley's spell Is imDreakAfw* 

D Mail ron- - - 
•towtaiteteiwroM 

I 

FtWIIME Boa Office ft cc 071 
856 2238 24hr cc 6kg fee 071 

497 9977 
Susan HUt-s 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted ay Sirpnen Maiuuraa 

■A BWmAlfTLY EFFECTIVE 
— f — CHUW Cuardlao 
WtoJY LgOOUW |nd 

FT TWI taTT llld 
“Tte TrmprtiMr T Out 
Evas 8 Mata Tues 3 Sal 4 

^ CONOTTKJNro THEATRE 
"HOORAY FOR HORROR-* DM4U 
WOW BOOKMBTOIAH 12 193 

CLOU THEATRE BO (CO 
071437 3667 

ALAW Arcuaowgrs 
MASTERLY WPT Ttm» 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
MwvFM Ey«s 7 4fi. Mannees wed 

3 0 Saturdays 5.0 a a.3o 

jJATtaMKrr TKEATHE ROYAL 
BO 071 930 8800 Of Plrsi CPU 
<P' J57 <*977 ,24 Ct hotline UW) 
NeiOBi 741 9999 feg fee/071 
^9 4444 IPO Meg feel 

"GASPING" 
b> OEM ELTON 

nreoea i> Boo Stner, 
lb i on Sun CT —A - 

 M"l» H rr® 
toon Thun Eta * ppre 
tatS* 5em A B 30pm 

0m office ten, Qpm> 

BE* JUT I* EnowM 0836 
450921 071 S39 2244 241,1 CC 
379 4444.Mu feel 497 99771 ore 

feel Croup Saley 930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD OOtOl 
AWARD WtNNmc wS&AL 
THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
DA%T WTLLETTS 

JILL MK31AEL 
WASHINGTON COHMK3C 

Iren Berio* plays Owisune 
at Cartten prtfni-maimn 

Dtreaed tft HAROLD PRINCE 
E>es 7 45 Mai* Wed ft Sat 5 

«0U» OUT <ncm SOTO MAN <91 
QUEUE DAILY FDR HftTORIIS 

Rtetag. QARPOO ftrere 864k 
taita 80 4 CC iGiTto #71 928 
8800 mo Dkg fee. CC ibre leer 
071 379 4444 / 240 reoo ; 0S1 
741 9999 O) IP lienor dl Royal 
Frstnal Hail 1 JuMir. Caroera 

ORQlfE Du SOLEIL 

S Exp 
'**■ ’•un «en- sote on crura- _IM1 

aoufl ? «juiLv 1 tnuj fi-er< 
Tue-Sal eves uoorn- Sul- 
6 OrSprn Pla» Sai Jpn ?uj. ? >3pn, 
SCftftOW EXTOICCti TO UVT2 

URSfe teUMU HO i CC 
OTi 037 »3T3 CC leal 07i 
497 9977 (24 aril ij?j 579 7 
081 «l Wag Oy, 071 340 7941 

5H0W BOAT 
Eves 7 30 Mate Wea Sat 2.30 

thm Ban fteftt/RSC r-vf. 
Hnfe B» tiutatei 

Ltmued Season untu 2 SeM 

LYTBC WWIRIIU 081 741 
2311 (a no 6kQ fee 071 836 34641 ataHiy*! BKMflK 
D*ARTTttIRi Pt 2 Npl 7 lSpm 
Hi red a tom -memorajile 
IMAGERY- FT. Shatoo 081 
7418701 Born LEAVE TAJUH8 re 

LYRIC Shaftesbury Avenue 071 
457 3686 379 4444 
Iron! 10 October 

-toe unuiue aeducaan. 

WYWC Sttambury Ave 071 437 
3686 OC 071 3794444/497 9977 

Oka fee) 

BURN THIS 
bF Itekrd Wtae 

SlraeWd by 
tUmAUm&mwm 

Eves 7.30 Sat Mat 2 JO 
nanrtMki - 

-J 410 0000 Cf 579 4444 
n*i 9099/856 5464 

glenda Jackson 
“MAGNIFICENT” c exp 
MOTHER COURAGE 
mot of roues'- raare 
Moo-^n ’ «6 Set 4 4 8 

6 HOW WEEKS 
AM CCMSmONED THCATRC 

ftAriOflM. THEATRE BO 071 
«■ ezs*/ Ota (Oniyt 620 
0741 24 ru « bkg fee. 497 99T7 

OLIVIER 
7 15 KHOOL FOR 

SCANDAL Sheridan, 
LYTTELTON 

w I’-OO Ktara LEAN Share 
wwe Tomw 7.00 recHABD in 
Shan curare. 
_ _ CSTTESLOC 
Toet 730 RERCHWE Rartne. 
T‘rST.7-3g.,,tA*0 Crtmtoa. 

fully Am crantnaoD 

25* UtoltoonDrurv Lane WC2 
BO 071 406 0072 CC 404 4079 

»667 l« tet ■— 
ffcte) All Mrs 379 

4444 nri> from 1* u smlh Trarel 
eranen^Qrp 930 Uj} 

Tift -tolDRTW LLOVD WEBBER 
/7 S OJOT |NT£f)MATIQNAL 
AWARD WtNMIhiC MUSICAL 

e CaLS 
Eve» 7 48 Tu* 4 Sm j 00 ft 7 48 
LAlXCOMBtb NOT ADMIT 
TWjyM AUDrroBlUM to IN 
MOTT Or. 8C PROMPT 

fidf* Liar{I 41 ri lift 
note toOJUMa ro 2STN IAN M 

r»iE uO^ntp vov wait 
rnl LO~OELB , 04 —ll WAIT 
am SONornaaEs mcatrs 

OWN MR Repents Parti 071-486 
8431 PC 486 1933/497 9977 

*£&* AMtiRWT noriawn 
Today Frt 7.48 Aiuua cae- 
MR Soi 33) ft. 7.4ft. CMta.- 
DRZMB FLAY M TROUBLE 
AT LITTLE HAFT PM I a Today 
230 Fri 11-00 ft 230. 

mMITtaMIRffl 43A0909 
atotrti cc 579 4444 (Wcp fee) 497 
9977 tokp feel Group Suee 930 6123 Croons 494 1671 

LES MISERABLE? 
Ite MONGOL KMAATHM 

Evee 7 JO Mote Thu ft 8*1 230 

™r^^A°?SSr-, 
WOW BOOKBM 1MB APRS. __ 

APPLY TQ BOX OPfTCE DAILY 
FOR RETURNS 

mamas, no D7i aer iom cc 
1 no Ofcp Net 071 067 1111/071 
379 4444 Oran 071 240 mi 

JUUA tartUMOft . 
MELBA CTMMTON 
Mill IKNVLANM 

CUVT CARTER 
ft HfCHBLfti FMttMl 

INTO THE WOODS 
Kvftei Bmp IfteR 

FtCCaOLLV 071 867 1118 erna 
res fee. 867 11 ll/Sftl 741 9999 
071 379 4444 CMhTM/bftP Tfe 

071 497 9977 Ottm 

ata «c are Oihc» & cc am 928 
lW“ taei 840 7200/379 

444d/0Bl 741 9999 Grp* 930 
6123 MOn-Fri 7 JO. Wed dial 

2.30 Sat 4 ft 8 
IACUB1 H 

WBBWCOgr o FyprYM 
in KEAN 

Ptrected re ft— j 
rvuT am cmer 

ta Ulrtrod Vtriwe, 
IRM8B Mutettr D Mali 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

OMMte Rotota Wknc 
UK TMHTRC MAM WAV 
AIM A SKAT IBMtr OVT’CLma 
MotvTTnn 9 Fri ft 8m 7 ft 9-18 
AM COMPmOBKO Pert ltor 30 

mn row An bo on 734 
8961 niff CBU 34W 7 Day 036 

S464 tree fee> 
ANYTHING GOES 

"■» MR TM Vff RHBM TO 
ton m inr □ t« 

Eves 7 JO Mate rtue a sm aJo 
list 2 ran 

MM ILL OF WALES BO 071 839 
69T2 CC urn Can ire 7 ore 
836 346« <akp tael ro*muwr 
34iu j796i 9ao 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
“aaoren llotp maw 

Hti* DTei 
Lyrics 69 DON BLACK 

ft CHARLES HART 
Directed ny TREVOR NUNN 

Eve* 7.45 Stats toted ft 0m so 
Queue daup nr return* Briefly 

far WjCRBRi 
T9 KAMI Ml 

r-—— 80-,O7l 75* 1166/071 
5T9 4444A»l 741 9999/071 

S4Q 7200 AT NO RUN 
wows 071 930 6133 

SHADOWLANDS 

FLATS M TOWM M Hn-TYRl 
EVE8 800 MATS WCO XOO 

NOYAL KUKIfTIMC 
WANT LHWBBM <071 03 

8891 oc Mutewrteiii Blind 
BjWmCAN THEATRE 
•BEN ■rodtar 3.00 ft 700 

THE Pm ear tala 
Today 2,00 ft 7 Jo 
tromo UPON AVON 

<0769) 295633 CC MtaftK 
9aovapn» 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
■TMEATHE 

TbOtY 1 JO 
KBN1 HAR TanT Tomor 7 JO 
THE SWAN: TtOU« AMD 

CntfU Today 1JO 
DRMtal.TMn.nnw 730 

MlM/foclWt/Hotar pactopr 
0789 414999 R60 24tD cr box 
efltoe ttan ten an art 9977 

M0UEN>i WIUI 071-278 
8916 Fir* can a* nr*. 7 ro» 
340 7S0O UuM 26 Au» ftVoo tp 
Sat 73Q Mate nw ft Sat 3JO 

fare 

-00. <m 5 
3399 fee No BU Ftoe 071-i.,, 

9977 Bfcp realCrps 930 6123 

nmtaASrS£rmt 
■ RCNtt MUUM ba 
.OUTOFORDER 
A WW mCMf WriltaB A 
DWOrtlwttATCOWCY- 

Press fireSSMORM-yoa 

HBHWIRr BO ftcc B7T 379 
JW;«(tafctofw SJ94444 
Okpftrt 497 9977/% 7419999 

cm 7.48 SM Mai 3pm 
~T~TT I mil If—1| | . 

-A^r ^ ^AY* • 

tu WBHtSaQi 
song* dance 

*YTi AROTIR.W RT o Map 
LAST MRU 

_ MUST EMD 1-8EPT . • 

<KM•SffliBgSf. 
<T taARfTft OTMK 1443. 
Cneciai CC No. 379 4444. Evm 

WTO YjA^Of AGATHA QIRtS- 
tf8 m jwiwta. ■ • • • 
fttRAITO 2400300 cc 497 9977 

W&SBWRfflfrr 
STEPPING OUT • 

«5sf,,srssr,i!?sSi 

BWMMwydl WC2 071 240 
0300 

VICTORIA WOOD 
•__UP west 
oi«ns t» SEtnEomot pan 

' 8 WEEKS ONLY r 

WURWUI BO ft CC 071 830 
99B7ecOBl 741 9999(notae9ft 

' 379+** Oka reel Mon-Fri Eras 74ft. •Ms Wed SO eate ^ft aSo 

HIDDiS’SuGfnER 
A-WCKfcfgg^*T 
tataCnLY WRTTTTO" S 

oZSfiaSo 

BUDDY 

-BUDDY 
"•fefre mm utnr r 

' l lftto PT Fin Thom 

-wawrw 

. ■ ■*" WHIt mis . 
ABSURD PERSON 

SINGULAR 

SSsSsS®*’ 
. roea>8 Mta Ttan at.3 Bat atSSo 

BUR <ai Q7L 4979977/ 
■ •• 

... MB** 
paritannanee wg be 

;a5 
tnJ^WANDEUXrp 

earner etaws«d 
HENRY IV 

1 By 

CINEMAS-. 

^MAYF«ta Ctoraoo St 
Si, w 8860 PHSJPPC 
SSSKLJ"- C1—A MM* 

rSSc?*S58 Ctvm Rd on gap ggL.?£gg-N«REr re 
gtot-ay SS*3jo 

OOCA^r 

are-tagfras 
5Bm.tegjta.Tre, BMC, | 

tnoe 

OPERA 4 BALLET 

’SM■aSSS 
W-YMBRaourera festival 

.««. Tdimrft Tae A( &sa 
^ ***> fttarinta 

■tafafjiMrei can Q273es4ini. 
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Television & Radio COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
• TELEVISION CHOICE CHRIS PETU/RADIO CHOICE PETER QAVALLE 

'M OUU! 
6.301 

| Sebastta(092SWhyOont . 
***■-? ***• Averting ***» tirl&d" 

V* youngeterafT) . . 

10-°° \: 

Cife! 

- 

n ’ ypy** becomes (SfeSorrfloB 
- v •; AngelesCogmyZoo • ' 

■•i 12J»N«W and weather foflowedbyjnw . 
■-s* • ' ■®ris»frofirnbo 
w? ^^O^arejnQasgow.Rita . .. 
%■ Jl^hfe9ate,8fDnneriiiiTMieofthe ' 

Ssv-I - mwnoueaOTgtoKhBton.BeWestiarr- 

f ‘ ' P?fI!P,^^Qi0o^exeiid#e^ 
J^^NcIwteonl^ to writer Wtte 

J f Mcflvaiwiey. Presented by Dohto 
jfiH . TixjfyandDetitteGreem^i^ .■■ 

.i . ««5e9^I^riew8 ancl weattlaf - • 
v, t ^OneQ-Ctock New* wttlPhSp 
Jfer Haylon, Weather 

*V•; 130 Neighbour*. (Ceelw) 1.50 He Who 
a i Pg^ Documentary ebout two bomb 

t - • ™sPosa|e*Pefts wtw were »crt the 
1] c. of neutrafising a German second 

L > ;: wSS-ww*0,tx3mbi which contained 
nr-► 1,500B>s of explosives and had sewn 
'**«. _ seconds left on the fuse(r) 

; 2JH) FHm: HeH Drivers (1967, b/w).- 
*■ • CHOICE; Thjsinterestfng and rare 

r example df an EngBsh tructtng movie— 
i . starring-tha Britpacfc of its day— 

> - belonged to what critic Raymond 
‘ Durgnat caBed Rank's‘‘heavy 

inOiStry,'cyde,wttchintijrnwasa . 
•>. % old Ho»ywood genres. 
,‘-k MsW Drivers is suprisingly tough for an .. 

Engfah picture, ite lack of obwous 
Engtehnees attributable to tfirectarCy 

6.45 Open UntverattyjInnarOtv Story— ‘ 
The Developer. Ends at 7.10 . ' 

; 9M Mastermind 1980 presented by 
Magnus Magnusson (r) 

i 9^ CricketfSgh&^itssfyesterday’s 
semi-final matches in the NatWeat Bank 
trophy between Hampshire and 
Northerns and Lancashbe and . 
Middteaex. Introduced by Tony 

10.30 Mm ^ S&e, 
Etaborate^but weii-actei, costume^ 

- drama tefing the etoiy of Mary, - 
C^jeanofScotaKalharineHepbum . 

vt impressively lakes upibe title role, 
* matched by Florence. EUridge's Queen 

Elizabeth L Directed by John Ford. 
12J30 Of Gods and Men. Series onandent 

Mexican badMoraM 
1.00 Under Safc Douamenez 88. ” 

Heights of theSrrttany festival hekJ in ' 
August 1966 in which trarfitional - _-i 
sa*ng vesselsframaB around the world 
came todtapiay tteir splendour ft) 
120 Mr Berm (t) 1.35 paintThe first of.- 
ten programmes giving tips oh 
painting, presented by JohnRtzMaurioe - 
hffls(r) ‘ 

2.00 News and weather ^fcubwattby- f.1 -ir & 
Great Britons; John Qdgg, #annsrly ^ 

. LoTOAftmicham, wfthhiSYievrof 

P**cfclfcQoqtMa«d8lMleyBekar(2aDpiiO 
Endfieid, apoWcai refugee from 
Hdlywood, who -.along with his taflow 
wcite Joseph Looey-proved 

.v ^“ptionafty sharp at casferg. Both 

DavidLtoydG«»ga(iJ f 

• Qu>%pf Stanley Baiter—a tougher, 
toss flamboyant, and often more 

'■ effective screen boya than Burton—and 
fix^teld's casting here reinforces 

- tee fflm’s unJEngfah feet there are few 
actual Engtohmen on screen. In a bit 
part is Sean Connery, with pre-007 
eyebrows, and an early rival to him 
since faded — Patrick McGoohan. later 
Danger Man and The Prisoner ~ 
impresses as the heavy 

4.05 Bunyip. Cartoon adventures 4.10 
The Al New Popeye Show (r) 4B5 Bad 

_ Boyes(r) ... _ . 
5J)0 Newsround 5.10 Steeiriders. 

Episode two of an eigm-part chfkJran's 
thriBer (r). (Ceefax) 

BBS Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sporiawide 540 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'CtOCk News with Andrew 
Harvey and Anna Ford. Whether 

6B0 Regional News Magazines. 
.- Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7B0 Top of the Pops introduced by 
Anthaa Chariton. Simultaneous 

. broadcast with Radiol 

, 3JMNewsandweatherfofowedby Wild 
.WPrkL Bwvy Paine narrates the story of 
Jeff Goodman's and Laurie 

. .. - EiTiberepn'a exploration of the marine He 
off the'coast of Devon (r) 3B0 News . 

4.00 One frrfour.Magazine series on 
disabled matters 

4B0 Ten Green Bottles. Some of the 
■ highlights of jAnwn^ftst ten years, 

inducing Dame Edna Everage, Paul 
. McCartney and Oiaan ViWfasM 

.. fMWFBm:jff&jouse Rock(1958b/w). . 
EMs Presley plays the prisoner, 

:. convicted for manslaughter, who 
(earns to play the guitar and becomes a 

•’ ' ^ sensation. One of the best Elvfe 
. . .musicals, WBh line support by Mickey 

SheughnessyandlJudy Tyler. 
-Difiicied by Richard Thorpe 

7B5 Business MattBrB.U^ng a fictional 
obtVipariy, MacGregor Markings, 
Business Matters show how 

- * importtit busneas meeting sk9s ae 
md how a company suffers through 

. >. J attack of them, concentrating mainly on 
-teanHsgflding aspects. Wales: 

. . -Gardanbg-Together. 
8.00 ThsT ^axweH Story. Off-beat 
;W'- and well abovewBrage American -■ 

comody-series-Starring Dabney 
Cofernari and ShMey Jones 

825 On thbUhe. Sports news and views. 
-.,V MotorracingaocidentBareoneof the 

r eooeptaddart9Brs of the sport, but * 

7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 
BBOLHe on One. This week Sarah 

Greene and Simon Mayo report five from 
the seafront at Akfeburgh m Suffolk 
on why the British weather is so 
unpredictBbie and on how safe the 
coastal defences are against the rises in 
sea levd caused by global wanning 

8B0 Some Mothers Do’ave’em. Classic 
comedy about an over-enthu8«astJc, but 
incrertbly dinvwtttBd and maladroit 
husband and his long-suffering wife. 
Starring Michael Crawford and 
Michele Dotnce (r). Northern Ireland: 
Dad's Army 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

9B0 The Ray cm One: Obituaries. 
• CHOICE:Senior actors strut their 
stuff to effect in a two-bander, set hi a 
nursing home, and the writing allows 
plenty of scope for pathos, range and 
that stiff-upper stuff at wtxch English 
actors of a certain calibre and 
generation excel, tan Carmichael and 
Ronald Fraser play types reminiscent of 
the bogus old boys found in Kingsley 
Amis — blustering, distinguished frauds, 
siyty aware of their opponent's 

- jugtdar, and fond of gwnes that end 
nastily. The day begins innocently 
enough with s run through ties paper’s 
deaths column - scored according 
tosuddentys versus peaceful lys - 
foiowed by a recital of the glowtng, 
VP obits they've written each other- 
“A crucial event in his fife was his 
conversion to Christianity during a dog 
fight over Biggin HftP'. These witty 
bits of fiction stand, of course, in brutal 
contrast to the reafity: shabby lives, 
mean in spirit and sharp in claw, 
redeemed by a mordant humour in 
the face of the gathering darkness, plus 
the odd, weH-pteced expletive. 
(Ceefax) 

10.40 Film: The Mean Season (1985). Kurt 
Russel stars as Anderson, a journalist 
who starts to receive telephone cals 
from a serial kilter, fettng him of h& next 
murder. Anderson informs the police 
and they join forces in an effort to bring 
the killer to book. Good suspense 
build-up. Directed by Phrifip Borsos. 
(Ceefax) 1220am Weather 

increase in stress, svii unseen injury 
to which motor racing drivers are 
subject. Medical experts are just 
beginning to investigate. Presented by 
Sue Mott and Ray Stubbs 

9.00 The Travel Show. John Thfrwefl 
journeys to Israel and visits the Sea of 
Gafiiee. The UK mini-guide is to 
Berwick and Holy Island, taking special 
interest in biblical murals at the Lady 
Waterford Hall 

9B0 The Tracey Utiman Show. More 
award-winning comedy from the English 
gut abroad. Tracey considers why 
she was stood up, and meets an Eh/is 
tan. Also stars Martin Short and Julie 
Kavner 

ft50 Strangeways. Programme three of 
an eight-part seres about the infamous 

- prison, suffering from over-crowding 
and recently the focal point of riots. This 
week prison officers give their view 
of fife in the prison (r) 

10.30 Newsnijpit presented by Jeremy 
Paxman 

11.15 Edinburgh Nights. Clive Anderson 
chases the best of the comedy acts 
from this year's ErSnbugh Festival 
Fringe and Kirsty Wark meets members 
of Moscow's Botahor Opera 

11.55 Wflfltftor 
12.00 Open University: Weekend Outlook 

12B5am Open University: Urban 
Development—The Phoenix 
imtjanve. Ends at 12B5 

rrv LONDON 

6.00 TV^m 
925 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 9.50 Thames News and 
weather 9.55 inspector Gadget (r) 
1025 Vicky the VHUng 10.50 News 
headlines 

10J55 Short Story Theatre: Best Horse. A 
tale with a moral Iwist Wendy and her 
mother have an angry dispute over 
Wendy's lifestyle, when she wants lo 
ride her horse in the local rodeo 
1125 Just tor the Record. Louise 
Wallace meets ihe owner ol the 
world's taggesi credit cad collection 
11-50 Thames News and weather 

11 -55 The Adventures of Tintin (r) 12.05 
The RidcHers (r> 1225 Home and Away 
12B5 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 

120 Daytime Green: The Earth 
DweBers' Guida. Anne Davies examines 
the ways in which Los Angeles is 
dealing with its pollution problem 1.50 
A Country Practice 

220 Dear Miriam. Dr Miriam Sioppard's 
advice and suggestions on a range of 
subjects that cause worry and 
concern 

2L50 What’s My Lite? Angela Rippon 
hosts the odd occupations quiz 3.15 
News headlines 320 Thames 
News and weather 3.25 The Young 
Doctors. Australian drama set in the 
Albert Memorial Hospital 

325 The Raggy Dolls 4.10 Disney's 
Duck Tales (r) 425 Speedy and Daffy 
W 

4.40 The Water Trolley. Award-winning 
Australian drama about a young boy's 
battle to save his injured father in the 
remote outback 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Noah's Ark. A species of camel that 
survives only in the Andes and 
Patagonia 

620 Business Daiy 
620 The Channel 4 Dafly 
925 The Art of Landscape. Stunning 

scenes ol natural beauty set to music 
11.00 As It Happens. This mom mg the 

cameras invade Sifverstone motor racing 
track 

12.00 Scotland's War. Bloody Orkney. 
• CHOICE: As far as second world 
war postings went, the Orkneys ranked 
among the duHest: not much of a 
programme there you might think, and 
you might be right. Bloody Orkney, 
third in the Scotland's War senes, has a 

5.10 Blockbusters. 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter Weather 
5.55 Thames Help- Jackie Spreckley 

looks at how we can make London a 
greener aty. Today—balcony 
gardens 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
520 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdata. Rural soap (Oracle) 
720 Nature Watch: Captive Friends. 

Julian Pettier talks to Dr Manna Kiley- 
Worthington about her controversial 
views on trying to change the way we 
think about and live with animals, 
both wrid and domestic 

8.00 The BBh Once a Copper. Down-to- 
earth police drama series featuring the 
team from Sun HiB station. (Oracle) 

820 Jimmy's. Further real-life dramas 
with the staff and patients of St James's 
Hospital Leeds 

A gunner kills time in the Orkneys (12.00) 

hard time of it because it has little to 
report beyond a few dutiful observations 
on the social changes brought about 
by the arrival of 60,000 troops to defend 
the safe harbour of Scapa Flow. Life 
was worst for the Navy, cooped up on 
ships and with little shore leave, not 
that there was anything to do ashore: 

Team spirited: the cast of LA Law (9.00pm) 

9.00 LA Law. 
• CHOICE: At first, LA Law rivalled 
Mam Vice in production values, but 
with this current senes it has settled 
into a rut, and adds little to what was 
being done 20 years ago in The 
Oefenders. Along the way, there has 
also been a loss of the style that 
used to distinguish it and its 

turn one way for the cinema, the 
other for the beer shop. Naval ratings 
spent most of their time redefining 
absurdity, painting ships in the rain. But 
for those on land, life wasn't any 
better, and remembered as lonely, 
uncomfortable and boring, 
redeemed only by the kincineus of the 
islanders and the occasional concert 

1220 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 Film: Hollywood Canteen (1944, 

b/w). A host of stars pay tribute to the 
Hollywood Canteen, a place where 
Hollywood stars entertained the troops. 
Robert Hutton stars as the soldier on 
s«k leave who fans for Joan Leslie, and 
who is helped in his wooing by Bene 
Davis Directed by DeJmer Daves 

4.15 Movie Museum (b/w). A profile of 
Clara Bow, the woman known as the “It" 
girl, including scenes from her early 
success. Dancing Mothers. 

420 Countdown 
520 FHm: Dtck Barton — Special Agent 

(1949, b/w). Dick Barton, played by Don 
Stannard, and entourage descend 
on Echo Bay, a small Cornish village, 
causing the villagers to tear for their 
lucrative smugging operation. But 
Barton has come on a much more 
important mission and soon uncovers an 
evil plot to destroy England with 
germ bombs. Also stars George Ford 
and Jack Shaw. Directed by Alfred 
Goulding 

620 The Loser's Club. Animated short 
620 Kate & AUie. Comedy senes about 

two divorced women, friends since Ffigh 
School, who now share single 
parenthood together (r) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Sonia Ruseler 

7.50 Comment followed by Weather 

predecessor, HW Street Sues. These 
days, it's rare for LA. Low to offer scene 
coverage that extends beyond 
reverse angles of talking heads—afar 
ay from the adventurous camera 
moves of HSB. But, why bother, when 
you have the formula off pat? 
However safe LA. Law has become, it is 
obwously the result of much 
refinement — stones come in easy bite- 
sized chunks, the acting is notable 
for its team spmt, and is full of those 
contagious little gestures you see m 
sophisticated soft drinks commercials: 
the programme has become the 
product. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy GaU and 
Julia Somerville. Weather 1020 
Thames News and weather 

10.35 Thames Summer Season: Never 
the Sinner. Chicago courtroom drama 
about the trial, in 1924, of two boys 
in their late teens, both the sons ol 
millionaires, who confessed to the 
murder of a 14-year-old boy. Starring 
Joss Ackiand and Julian Glover as 
the opposing advocates 

12.30am It's My Belief. A proffle of the 
Yoruba Church in Islington, an African 
Christian community 

1.00 Rim Omar Khayyam (1956) starring 
Cornel Wilde, Michael Rennie and 
Raymond Massey. A spirited 
costume adventure about the Persian 
poet, with the casl ultimately 
defeated by a childish scnpt. Directed 
by Wiflram Dieterie 

3.00 The Invisible Man: Bfind Justice 
(b/w). Starring Honor Blackman and 
Leslie Phillips 

3.30 Funny Farm. Humour from Scotland 
4.00 The New Sessions 
4.30 America's Top Ten (r) 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 

Leuchars. Ends at 620 

8.00 Gardeners' Calendar. Seasonal 
horticultural programme continues its 
look at summer gardening with tips 
on how to prolong growth and how to 
bring a little late colour into the 
garden. 

8.30 My Two Dads. Comedy series about 
two men who are given charge of a 12- 
year-old when her mother ekes 

9.00 Film: Goodnight My Love (1972) 
starring Richard Boone, Michael Dunn 
and Barbara Bain. An archetypical 
1946 detective and his sidekick are 
hired by a mysterious woman to find 
her missing boyfriend, but things are 
more complex than they seem. A 
nice piece ot satire, explonng most of 
the cliches of the 1940s films nor. 
Written and directed by Peter Hyams. 

1025 Billy the Fish. A repeat of the 
animated series taken tram the famous 
Viz cartoon 

10.30 Drop the Dead Donkey. New 
comedy drama set in a television news 
agency 

1120 Film: Soldier Girls (1980). 
Continuing a season of documentaries 
by Nick Broomfield is this look at 
how three women respond to training by 
the US army. The first is an 18-year- 
old black woman from Mssissfepi, who 
soon finds that the army is no place 
for fun. The second is a New Yorker, full 
of encouragement and support for 
the other women, who finds herself in an 
awkward position as squad leader. 
The third is a woman from New Jersey 
who discovers that army life is not 
what she thought it was going to be 

12.40am Film: Ehris Elvis (1977). starring 
Lele Dorazio and Lena-Pia 
Bemhardsson. A Swedish drama 
about a sensitive boy who is ignored by 
his mother, an Elvis Presley fanatic. 
Directed by Kay Poliak. Ends at 220 

. M Stereo and MW 
WS.OOBm Jakki Brambles 5J0 Simon . 

• ,l™Mavo 9.00 Dave Lee Travw 1120 Tha 
- Radiol Roadahow 1220pmNoMtioiat ■' 

*• 1Z45 Gary Dbors 300 MSB RaadnlhBi 
• Afternoon 5.30 Naws-SO 8J00 Mate 

Goocter 7.00 Too rfltw Pop* (MttlBBCI) 
7.30 «i*p Schotoid 0J0 John Pod 
UMJOfWv Camptol IZOOZOOaroB* 
Homs 

FMStweo 
•• 400am Max LMtar&JODwidAflan 

■ 7.30 Derek Jameson 9 JO Katie Boyte 
•r ItbOrjWhy Young TJ)5pmOavW ' 

! Jaeotn 2.05 DBbUa Thrower 4.00 the 
Inkspoum Concert SJtaiMxi Dim 
7.00 janmy* Cncfcei Town 730 W**y 

■r Whyton 9-OQGtona Goynor anroduces 
.a series toohra at Goapal rnuaetWSThe 

’ EtoalEBsSeh-ArSiurEngitati- 
temqaca wfth MWwel Pomton end a 
atudo eudoaoe HLGOCtns Smart 

_. 12.05am Jazz Pande 1230 ttmrt Gregg 
says Thanks ter ttw Memory 1.00-4AO 
BNRenntfeiMOiNmtRdo 
FMes MW aHXtt&45-7JOOpm Sport 
end Oeseded Hwuttt 

625am Open University (FM only): 
' Mattra--'Cbmplex Nunbets 
and Caytay Tables 

8® Waatherand Naws HaadUnes 
. 7.00 Morning Concert Beethoven . 

(StrawTrio in C minor, Op 9. 
No 3r Ame2opHe Mutter,' - 
viofin, Bruno Gruranna, vitiSn, 
Mstislav Rostropovich, cello) 

720 News- 
725Momiig Concert (cont): 

Weber, arch Berta (kwHstion 
to the Dance: Phtannonia 
under vgn Karajan); Bach, arr 
Brahms (Chaconne in D minor. 
Kr^etferi Zkranerman, plow. 

under BeechamVJ. Strauss, _bedlam}; J. Str 
son, arr Schoenberg (Waltz. . 
Roses from the South: Boston 
Symphony Chamber Players) 

820 News 
825 Composers of ti» Week: 

Stravinsky. The Fairy's Kiss 
(Scottish National Orchestra 
under Neeme Jflrvi); 
Movements (ColuTiibni 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Stnaviiwky. with Cfwrias 
Rosen, porno) 

925 Sttmdala Bennett The 
second ol three programmes 
of his piano music, played by 
Malcdm Bkmsi Rondino in E, 
Op 28 No 2; Suite da pificea. 
Op 24 ^ 

1005 ZemWky (DfeSaejungfrau: 
Berlin Radb Symphony 
Orchestra under ChaiAi) 

10.50 A Heart on Ffee: Cacdni (AnJ, 
corrmo, from Le nuove 
musiche): Strozzi (Cantos, 
Lagrimernie: JuH&nrfe Bakd, 
soprano, Nk»» North, 
crirttarone. Conn TBney, 
hafpsidwKfl (r) • - -. ■- 

11.15 BBCSymphony Orchwtra n 
japen under Andrew Days, 
withKyoko Takezawa. vk*a 
plays Britten (Young Person s 
Guide to the Orchestra); 
Menddssohn (Vxto 
Concerto): Wooinch (The 
Ghost in the Machine); Dvotak 
(Symphony NoU) 

120pmNews r ^ 
• 1.05 Innovator and Visionary: The 

pteist Ronan OHora plays ' 

^.ABtmninBST. 
» fi.OOem New* SlOOM Homs R30 Londna 

MeUi 7 M Namdask 730 Jw fiwe. 
Wales ta 740The Farmno WurUaOONewa 
828 24 houis S30 Wnta On 8X5 Network 
UK 8jOO New 930 Words of Mb 9-15 
Good Books 930 Jam Peel 10.00 Now* 
10J)9 Review of the Bn&sn Pnes 10.15 The 
World Today 1030 Bnaoood News: Sparta 
Roundup -1QL45 Society Today 1121 The 
Imm of Jomph Stain 1120 Midi Maparw 
12J00 News 12.Sta> News about Bobin 12jOO News 1E.S^m News about Bnk« 
12.15 Naw Ideas raJZS Book CMca 1Z2D 
Lteraiura is My Matron. Madckw My Wife 

- UM Nmweell.15 MotWrack 2145 Sport* 
Roundup 2.00 WWW News 22924 Hoiaj 
News Summary and Financal Naws 2^0 
Nwwortt UK 2.45Fofc m Bn»n 3JM Worfd 

. . NowsiOutbokSBOOMtheShtlfiAMoiisefer 
Mr Bew&s3>IS Wrae OnA.OONawaml <-16 
BBC Engkati 420 Hexe AWuei 5X0 Wadd 

, New SOT News about Bntam 5.15 8BC 
y' EnflWi S30 Lomria So* 8.15 The World 

Today 830 Haute AktueH 74» German 
Festuaa 734 Nad mehian SOI Outlook 
825 FsiancM News 830 Japai FtaVIMaa 

• The FarmeigWaitd 830 Wodd News 
S 09 The World tod» 9 25 Words of ftfl) 
930 Hendon 1031 Spoitt Raundap 10.15 
Sevan Seas 1030 Giobd Concsme 1(U5 
Wnfe Onll 30 Newshour 1230World Naws 
12.CSM Conimentary I^IOFInancatfNawS 
I.OOMawsdesk tlSMUseRewaw 130TJa 
Amadeus Legacy 231 Outtook 225 

B Financial News 230 Fok in Bntam 245 
^ Global Concern* 330 World'NM 339 

Rawew ol the British Press 115 Newsreel 
830 UeraluB «s My Mskesa. Mactana My 
Wrte 430 World News 439 News about 

-, Bntam 4.16 Sewn Seas 430 The wortd 
, . Today 445 NatSmcWen und PmsaeSClwi 

, 630 KoroaninfflaMi 535 Naan German 
M7 Press R«vww532 finaraaNNBe 5Jta 
Waaftar and Ttaw Nows _■ 

SKYONE 
530am Sky WMd Renew 5L30lmemati3rW 
Busmuss Rspon830 IbatUKatSocw 830 
Psnd FW Pawn 10.00 Mr BeNedem 1030 

soprano, as Etxydice, and 
. Brigitte Foumrer, soprano, as 

L'Amour, performs QJuck's 
. opera in the anangement . 

- made in 1859 by Berta for 
the mezzo-soprano PauSne 
Vrardot. Sung in French 

' 320 Piano Trios: Young Uck torn, 
’ • viokn, Yo Yo Ma, ceHo, 

. Emanuel Axjjiano. perform 
Beethoven (Tno in B flat, Op 
11); Ravel (Tno in A mmor); 
Dvofrik (Trio in F minor. Op 

. 65), ind 4>10 Interval Reacflng 
520 Mainly fox Pleasure with Bran 

Kay 
7.00 News 
735 More Barnes's People: The 

Road to Stroma The tast of 
five monologues by Peter 
Barnes. Jamie Drummond 
discovers that the road home 
to the highlands is not an easy 
one. Read by Tom Conti (r) 

720 Proms I960: Live from the 
Royal Albert Hafl. London. 

.. BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Matthias Bamert tod by 
Bela Dekany, with Ameral 
Gunson, mezzo. N& MackJe, 
tenor, performs Haydn 
(Symphony No 55 m E Hat. 
Schoolmaster); Alexander 
Goehr (Eve Dreams in 

- Paradise). 8-20 From Brahms 
to Schoenberg. Zemknsky was 
Schoenberfl’s teacher and 
father-m-law. Catem 
MacDoneid examines his 

. importance as a link between 
Brahms and the music ot the 
second Viennese school (r). 
6.40 Brahms, orch 
Schoenberg (Piano Quartet No 
1 inGiranor) 

925 Pleasure: A short story by 
Marianne Wiggins. Read by 
Natasha Pyne 

920 A Most Delightful Art Taverner 
_ Consort and players under 

Andrew Parrott with Emily van 
Evera, soprano, perform 

- •- secular music of Renaissance 
ttafy. Alessandro Striggio 
(Altrio che queste splghe; O 
da ta beU 'Etrurla: Fuggi, 

LW fs) Stereo on FM 
525am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bneflng; Weather 6.10 

145 Luring 2-15HWa's Oombifly t* 
Hare's Lucy 3.1$ Greowa Gtoufcal 3.45 
Mystery bland 430 Tire MMofcMt of. 
Gutew 435 Mow Mouse 430 The New 
Leave n to bww-s.oo SwTrek 830 The 
New Price SFh*l 830 Sate of the Gentunr 

Tiaaguj nun ow infi « ^ 
Nows Tooignt 1130 EwMBoneyr 1230am 
PagoetromSkyiQjri 

SKY NEWS ^ 

News on (fit hour. 
S30sm Sky Wortd Renew530MBBteWnel 
euskteu Roport 830 Sky World Re**** 
6.30 namoonal Buaons Raped A30 Ttw 

'niemaficnN Buakwss Pawt 
Wore Renew 130pm NBC 

Today-230 NBC Today 330Beyond 2M0 
430 Sky World Review 530 Live at Rm 
630 Beyond2000 730Newafaw830TIw 
FBI 930 Temet'1130 NBC MoMy Naw« 

126; Sonata in A, Op 101) 
1.50 Ftera Draiica Baroque 

Ensemble: Toke Lund 
Christiansen, transverse flute, 
Kelil Haugsand, haroachp^... 

‘ Finn Hansen, vkXa da Gamba, 

..perform .JotnmPMpp 
Riniberger (Sonata n G tor 
flute and ccntinuo>(i) . 

230 OrphOe at Eraydta: 
Monteverdi Char; Orchestra of 
toe OpAra de Lyon under John 
ESot Gardner, unto Arms Sone 
von Ot»r. merztvsoprano, as 
OrphOo. Baibeia Handncks. 

1230am Nevw8»130TaigBt230The FBI 
330 Beyond 2000 430largol 

SKY. MOVIES - 

Th^1Utafc9IB^.;ykn,**d 
aimaatoo ol Oumw's __- 
SoThefimana 8P«* ***•* Poa" 
parte AnimaM efridnn's aMnws 

rtia SW Manat Qievy Chaae and Martin 
Sheri«three 

stw^o, they travel to Mtedco in seenm 
aMrni>and«erw«_ ... 

030 Tha lOirigTlnia^TAkngtowti 
gfaortfl plus the uhanate enroot paaeion. 
He haste) altt a *apeot but the 
Mktent iteulh ladetemmedteoat to dw 
agaum of me watery- Stamnfl Beau 
Bndoas ta iQta tawtond 

d Adria; Hot cha nel euo bel 
seno, Ecco; Vmegia befla) . 

1025 Mother raid Daughter (new 
senes): The firm of throe 

■ urooranmes. Hanson Quartet, 
with Ian MrtcheB. ctarinet 
performs Ekzabeth 

. _. liteOTnchy's Ctennet Quintet, 
foflowad by Invisibte Precra by 
her daughter Ntcoia Lefanu 

1130 Composers ol the Week. Etaar 

News; 625.725 Weather 
8j43 Looking lor a Bluebird, 
by Joseph Wechsberg (4 of 7) 
(s) 827 Weather 

9.00 News 
936 Punt err. An opportunity for 

listeners to report on life's 
problems, injustices and 
quirks. With Susan Marling 

9.45 Life with Lederer (new series): 
A five-parl senes in which 
Helen Lederer reveals how 
she tackles some of life's 
problems. Today's problem is 
a weighty one. Malcolm 
Ftaebun. Dane Whitley, 
James Quinn and Victoria 
Finney assist 

10.00 News: The Natural History 
Programme 

10.45 An Act of Worship (s) 
11.00 News; Citizens 
1125 Conversation Piece: Sue 

MacGregor tots to abstract 
artist Bridget Riley 

1120 First Person: Senes ol tafts by 
first-lime broadcasters. Matt 
Bigg goes parent-hunting in 
Kenya 

12.00 News. You and Yours with 
John Waite 

1225pm The Log Book- Play by Rod 
KeUy (s) (r) 1225 Weather 

1.00 The Wortd al One with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News, Woman’s Hour 
Includes advice on what to do 
when your house starts 
cracking up in the hot 
weather, end Margaret 
Horefield looks at differing 
religious \nskms of a paradise 
lost 

330 News; The Davit and - 
Stephaska: Play by Claire 
Booker, loosely based on Leo 
Tolstoy's short story The DevS. 
A tragic love story about 
Zhenya, a Russian landowner 
who Is driven to the bnnk of 
madness by ha lust (or one of 
Iws peasants. With David 
Barmerman as Zhenya, and 
Daraefle Allen as Stephaska 

—(sj 4.00 News 
435 A Good Read: Michael Bentine 

and Heather Couper talk to 
Edward Btohen about four of 
their tavourito paperbacks 

425 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 

5.00 PM 520 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News: Financial 
Report 

620 My Music Sieve Race chairs 
the musical panel game. John 
Amis ana Frank Mur 
chaHenoe tan Wallace and 
Denis Noraen (s) (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Radio Lives: 

• CHOICE: The most 
surprising revelation in Brian 
Masters s portrait of Gilbert 
Harding is that he once played 
the Big Bad Wolf to Hermnne 
Gmgoid's Red Riding Hood. 
Ana yet, why the surprise? 
British broadcasting's most 
irascible personality was bom 
for the role. It was an 
unforgettable moment in 
televisor history when. 30 
years ago, the Wort was 
reduced to tears by John 
Freeman's relentless probing 
in Face to Face. In that smgfe 
instant, the "etemeni ol 
danger" which Radio Lives 
rightly identifies as one of 
Harding's most marketable 
charactensucs. was 
pathetically removed, and the 
vulnerability, sadness and 
loneliness of ihe real Gdbert 
Harding was revealed to a 
shocked world 

830 Back to Atnca Ferdinand 
Dennis's six-pari journey 
through West Atnca continues 
in Nigeria 

8.45 Does He Take Sugar? 
Magazine tor people with 
disabdites 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: indudes a 
review of Trevor Griffith's new 
play Piano at the Cottestoe 
Theatre (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
929 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Amongst 

Women, by John McGahem (9 
of IQ 

11.00 The Psychedefc Spy: Part 3; 
Plastic Assassm. A five-pert 
dramatisation ot Andrew 
Rank's thnfler (s) 

11.45 Fme Arts Brass: The chamber 
ensemble d»ptay ttw tighter 
side of their repertore (s) 

12.00-1220am News, ind 1220 
Weather 1223 Shipping 

FM 8$ LW except 
125-2.00pm Listening Comer fs) 
5.50-5.55 PM (cont) 11.45-1225am 
Open University: Education tor 
Adults 

SSSS3£SS£SSSSSSi 
FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m;t089HHz/275m;FM^7.6«8 Radio 
2: 693kHz/433m.909Wriz/330mfM8M02. Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90- 
92.4. Radio 4: 198krtt/1515mfM-32.4-94,6. Jazz FM 1022 LBC: 
H52kHz/26lm; FM 972. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 952. GLR: 
M5BkHz/206m, FM 943; World Service: MW 648kHz/4G3m. 

1030 tSnflOWKte Demon (1887): 
S^dre dtatdJwwnjft 
wrtiivnf vista a btekJirtilfl 
conumi up Pumpteahead. a togeretery 
SSiGiSne LWeHanrikaanT&t East 

anoMrtsieaftaBor 

3; In Smyrna: Suite 
- ■ Wand ot Youth) (r) 

. 12.00News 
1235am Close 

T.tSam Dead ftngere (1988)- Jaramy (rang 
. f*jya trfo gvnw»toirate wre Shore eway- 
. Bing in metf kves. ndnang work, an 
apartmni. and women. However, tha bond 
ol trust between them la broken when the 
more introverted ol me two tafe n low wkh 
a neurote actress 

■ 430 Outrageous Fortune (1987): BMW 
Mkflar and Shefley Long co-star M tefem 
anemias imho dteoover they Vs bean Aiped 

' by tee same man. They team up to pW Bar 
revenge. Ends 535 

EUROSPOHT ~ 

S30bi As Sky One 830 Eurebira 930 
Eurosport News 1030 Term# 1230 Bonng 

-130pm Water Polo Nations Cup from Rome 
830 NmeacB 530 Mooa One Motor Span 

■News 030 Eurasport News 730 The 
Ctegary Stsmpeae From Ganaaa 830 
Footbefr Uverpad v HewnM 10 00 AOset- 
fce IMF WeflWB&ss Grand Pnx 1130 
Interabanil Motor Sport 1230 Euroaport 
News 

SCREEKSPORT 

730emABil9tKx830 Canoeing 930 hfejor 
. i^a(yia Bssaoai 1130 Poww spore 1Z30 

T3o“ Dutch Motor Sports 130pm TernN 
330 GOB 5-15 Surfing 630 RmM 730 
Motor Sport 930 Bcomg 1030 Baoabal 

tl30 High Fta 1130 Tenpin Sowfing 

Twenty-tour hours of rock end pop 

UFESTYU5 

1030am Everyday woman 1030 Search 
ter Tomorrow 1055 Cottoe Break 11.00 
We're Coalung Now 1125 Span Span 
Coolury 1130 The Edge oI Merit 1230 
Sally Jessy ftaonaM 1«L50orn Sryfe Fie 
1235 Great -American Garnaanous 230 
Oworce Coun 230udre or me Cortwor 
330 LiteaiyiePiuE 330 T«fl Acre 430 toe 
B«M M Europe 436 Tea Bren 445 Grot 
Amancan Gwremowa 830 Tha SeiMh 
Vreon Shopping Chennai 

BSa-THE MOVtE CHANNEL 

• AM flkm are toBowed by new and 
weather 
1230pm The Movte Show 
130 A Song To Rememaer (1945) Starring 
Comal WWe, Paul Mure and Meita Oberon. 
Hoaywwd btepm about Chopn 
330 8mM November (1968); Starring 

. Sandy Denrw and Aritnony Newtey. A dyvig 
gat ehooeea a dkteiBni man to alter ether 
apartment every month 

530 The Movie Show 
830 The Ewok Advantura: Caravan oI 
Courage: Fantasy adventure aiamng me 
luny heroes tiom Return ot me JerS 
830 Five Comere (1968) Starring Jcdte 
Foater ta Tin Flabtoa. A pet shop grt 
seeks assistance when the man who tnea to War«rffleased tram pnson 

The Woman's Oud (1987]- Storing 
Mehaal Para and Maude Adams A screen- 
wmer deextes to wnte about ns exploits 
Wim the lantty women ot Bwerty ws 
1135 Report to the Commissioner 0975): 
Siamng Mchad Monarty and Vaohei Kotto. 
A MHMnaanng rookie aaaOentalv k* an 
urKtercova> emp and a msssne deperuMn- 
tocovcr-vprraows Ends 130am 

GALAXY ~ 

730wn Supednenda 730 Mw-h 830 
Bewitched 930 Grange HA 930 The 
Mtoman 1030Tune of VourLde 1030Hank 
1130 PtayabOut 11.15 Mrs Pepperpot 
1130 The Water Margn I230pm5mtied Jr 
1230 The Bold and the BeauUul 130 
Maude 130 anoesmng230 The Young end 
ihe Restless 330 Rayatxut 345 Mrs 
PeppeipM 4,00 Danger Bay 430 tods 
meorparaM 530 Merit 6.00 The Bums and 
Alan Shew 830 Tra oi Your UM 7.00 
Destyvno Women 730 Laughknas 8.00 
Croaamga 94S 31 West Hub 1030 TV 
Daadi Ua Do Part 1030 tteksy SpBarw'S 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 635pm-700 Angfa 
Nows 7.303.00 Warding 1035 Fofeo 11.05 
Gross 12.05am Donariue 130 Eurocops, 
2.45 Raw Rower 845 Sana Barbara 4.40- 
530 Fifty Yeas On 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm-SL20 Sons and 
Daughters 5.10-540 Home ana Away 6.00 
LooharamJ Thursday 630-7.00 Btochnusi- 
ers 7303.00 Watering 1035 NB 11.05 
Sooitian Frontiers on Medene 1135 Pnson. 
er Cefl Block HI235am FHm Hands ol trie 
Fripper 2.10 Video View ZM America s Top 
Ten 3.10-5.00 Fim. A Touch ol Low 

CENTRAL 
As London except 82Spm-7.00 Central 
News 730-830 Watcnng 1035 Stedge 
Hammer* 11.05 1st Nghl 1135 Ko** 
1230am Video View 1.00 A Hollywood 
Attar 130 Jake and ihe Fal Man 230 
America's Top Ten 3.05 The Concert 430 
Funny Farm 430-530 JoMnder 

CHANNEL 
As London Bxcept 130pm-230 Tha 
Young Dockxs 325-335 Sons and Daugh- 
lere 5.10-540 Home and Away 6,00 
Channel Report 630-730 BlocktHisiecs 
730-830 Watering 10.40 Muse Makers 
11.10 Prisoner Car Block H 12.10am Jake 
and tne Faiman 1.10 FHm- Last Known 
Address 310 Superclass 340 The S* 
Road 440-530 Fifty Years On 

GRANADA 
As London except: 1J50pm-220 Corrmg ct 
Age 630-7.00 Granada Tomgm 7.30-6.00 
Wa'ctmng 1035 F armies 1130 Ftonbeis 
1230 Stodge Hammer1 1235am F*rr 
Hands ot me Ripper 310 Video View 2-40 
Top Ten 5.10-530 FSm A Touch ol Lowe 

HTVWEST 
As London except 1.50pm-2.20 The 
Yauw Docrore 325-335 Sons and Doflh- 
lers 5.10-5^40 Home end Away 300 HTV 
News 630-7.00 BtockDusiere 7305.00 
Pmatems 10.35 The West Terabit 1130 
HTV weekend OuMoak 1135 Fim: The 
Legacy 130am The New Avengers 230 
Qua Night 330 Video View 330 The 
Sparwri Ccnneeikjn 435 The New Sessions 
430-530 Jobfindet 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.00pm-630 watos 
a> Six 730-830 I3< Aerotuca Ctwnpmv 
sre» 1035-1135 sm Only Came For Tea 

TSW 
As London except 335pm-355 Home and 
Away 5.10-540 Take me htgn Road 630 
TSW Today 630-7 00 Bktcuxisiers 735- 
300Watcnmg 1035Mamed untnCMdren 
11.05 Frortiera 1135 Some Cal a Jazz 
12.05am The Pallesen and Pdren. Show 
1235 Fitn Handsd the FHsw 2-10 Video 
Vtew 240 Amsnca's Top Ten 3.1 WOT 
Film: A Toucn ot Lora 

TVS 
As London en»pt 150pnv230 The 
Young Docura 335-335 Sons and Daugh¬ 
ters 5.10-5.40 Homs ana Away 6.00 Cowl 

Mto Hanmer 1130 Movie Show 12.00 The 
Bold ano inc Bsauttui 12308m Naked Cny 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

l3Spm SpartsdeA 130 Racing Today 200 
CncWt- NalWasl Tmphy Senu-finafe 430 
The BM/ATP Tennis Magaano 530 Amen- 
can Sports Cavsicsde830Sponsdesk 530 
Fenmg the West 7.00 MXor World 730 
Sponsdesk 8.00 The Main Event Ausiralan 
RugOy League 930 hade me PGA Tour. 
Raong Today 1030 Sponsdesk 1130 On 
Two Wheels 230 Sparndesk 

1030am VIP HOT Amencar Busmen 
Toaw 11.30 European Business Today 
12.00 Summer Edition 130pm Liwng Now 
130 GafttenWs world 200 Go for Green 
230Bg Cny Metro 3.00 Creme de ta Creme 
4.00 Ou< East 430 The Countryside Show 
5.00 High Sueei 530 Gardener s Wore 
830 Lvng Now 730 The Mhe Smith Sx*v 
f.00 Summer Edttian SOT Your World 1030 
European Busnsee Today1030Living Now 
1130 Amancan Busnesa Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730am ronateen hows oi rock and pop 

lo Coast 630-7.00 Blockbusters 730-830 
Waicnmg 10.40 Misc Makers 11.10 Prison¬ 
er. Cefl Block H 12.10am Jake and ihe 
Faiman 1.10 FHm Last Known Address 3.10 
Supercross 3.40 The Sdv Road 4405.00 
F41y Years On 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 130pm-220 Inner 
Space 335-335 Santa Barbara 5.10-5.40 
Home ano Away 630 Northern Lde 630- 
730 BockDustos 7308.00 Watching 
1035 Mamed ..with Chriaren 1135 Pnsorv 
er Cdl Block H 12.05am Mowemakas 
1235 F*n. rtanos ol me Apper 2.10 Vxieo 
View 2.40 America s Top Ten 3.10630 
Fflm. A Touch ol Love 

ULSTER 
As London except 130pm-220 Sons and 
Daughters 335-335 Leave H id Mrs OBnen 
5.105.40 Home and Away 630 Six ToregW 
630-7.00 BklCkbusUrs 7308.00 Waicnmfl 
1035 Witness 1040 Stedge Hammarl 11.10 
Windsurfing 11.40 The Equafezar 1235am 
FHm Hands ol the Rpper 2.10 Video View 
2.40 America's Top Ten 3-10530 Rbic A 
Touch of Love 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 5-10pm-5.40 Home end 

Away 6.00 Calendar 830-730 Block- 
Busters 7.30-5.00 Watching 1035 The 
Greai Norm Show 11.05 Frontiers 1135 
FHm Ouadrapheno 1.30am Mountositen 
230 Top Ten 330 CmemAnracaons 330 
Muse Box 430-530 Jobs 

Starts: 6.00am Noah's Ark 630 C4 Dafly 
935 The An of Landscape 11.00 Sesame 
Streei 12.00 Way ol the Lakes 1230 
Chwyrhgwgan 1235 Counidown 130 Bush 
ness Dbly 230 Fbgm Over Spam 230Hm: 
111 See You m My Dreams 4.30 Nai Kmg Cote 
Show* 530 i Love Lucy* 530 Happy O&ya 
630 Newyddxxi 6.15 Simeon Y Byd 6A0 
Uywio 730 CaryI 730 Permyn 530 Dmm 
830 Newyddon 835 Max Wan 935 Cutting 
Edge 1035 FHm: Bad Company 1240am 
Fim Etas! Erinal 230 Ckwadd 

RTE 1 
Starts 235pm News Mowed by Montreal 
Jazz 435 Emmerdale 435 Onedm Lne 530 
A Country Practice 630 The AngNus 631 
Su-One 6L25 Garda Patrol 635 Comedy 
Capers 630 Nuacftl 730 lop oi the Pops 
730 Punx 005 Jake and Ihe Far Man 9.00 
News 930 Today Toraghi 1030 The Beach 
Boys 1030 Mo Sceal Fran 1130 Monsters 
1140 Naws 1130 Close 

“A GOOD NIGHT OUT” 
DAILYlilESRAFH 

“THE AUDIENCE LOVED 
EVERY MINUTE” 

MARTI 
WEBB 

“SUPERB” 

WAYNE 
SLEEP 
“DAZZLING’ 

, DA*lT :cL?C»?A?ri - 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 
riiSHAFTCSSJRy A-cN-E. . 

> LONDON A’CfH 

BOX OFFICE: 071*279 539? CC 071-37? ;.‘.o £kc fee) 
071-492 9977 C'i1-74i ??9? 071-240 0771 G71-637 7^4' i5\5 tes: 

■ • cr.tzi-.'^z !C‘.e* z'sr-z c:::r.g fc*l 



Moscow 
gesture 
to exiles 

From Mary Dejevsky 
IN MOSCOW 

SPECULATION was rife In Mos¬ 
cow yesterday that the writer, 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, and the 
poet, Josef Brodsky, were among 
beneficiaries of a presidential 
decree restoring Soviet citizenship 
to “a number of individuals” 
exiled abroad since 1966. 

An announcement by Tass said 
President Gorbachev had an¬ 
nulled decrees depriving people of 
their Soviet citizenship issued 
between 1966 and 1988 and had 
instructed the foreign ministry to 
communicate the decision to 
those affected. A foreign ministry 
spokesman said he did not know j 
who was included in the list, but 
said he had beard the names of Mr 
Solzhenitsyn and Mr Brodsky 
mentioned I 

Whether the order would affect 
the status of Soviet citizens who 
emigrated to Israel or personalities I 
such as Anatoli Shcharansky, the 
Jewish campaigner, was 
uncertain. I 

Some, like Mr Solzhenitsyn and 
his fellow writer, Andrei 
Smyavsky, were deprived of their 
citizenship and forcibly exiled 
Many others, such as the mu¬ 
sician, Mstislav Rostropovich, 
and his wife, the opera singer, I 
Galina Vishnevskaya, were I 
stripped of their citizenship while I 
abroad and so prevented from 
returning. Until four years ago [ 
there was virtually no contact I 
between the emigrants and the { 
Soviet authorities. 

Since then, Moscow has grad- f ! 
ually acknowledged the damage 
toat this practice of isolating itself 
from its emigrants inflicted on the { 
country and a number of exiles , 
have been granted temporary f 
visas for visits. Restoration of c 
citizenship has been more com- r 
plicated because Moscow usually p 
ra^uired a formal application. „ 
Many forced into emigrating re- 
nised to do this, arguing that the “ 
deprivation of citizenship was an c 
illegal act and should be undone r 
by those who perpetrated it I Jj! 

The restoration of Mr Solzhe- th 
mtsyn's citizenship, if confirmed Li 
would dose a bitter chapter in I D 
postwar Soviet culture. It would sii 
also pave the way for the writer to Ju 
return to the Soviet Union. 
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Sonth African police firing teaigas yesterday in an attempt to separate Znln and for*.._^ 

Hillsborough officers, 
may face prosecution 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 
I ITH Vnrtchin. _.. _ 

} • * 

*■*> 
p a* 

—f : 

SOUTH Yorkshire police officers 
may face legal action for the way 
they handled the Hillsborough 
football disaster following a report 
by the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority being studied by Allan 
Green QC the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

The report drawn up by officers 
from the West Midlands force 
was sent to the DPP this week and* 
follows seven complaints against 
seven officers, including Chief 
Superintendent David Ducken- 
field the officer in command at 
the football ground on the day of 
the disaster in April 1989 when 95 
Liverpool supporters died Mr 
Duckenfield has been suspended 
since the interim report by Lord 
Justice Taylor last August 

Yesterday neither South York¬ 

shire police nor the DPFs office 
would comment on the contents 
of what is described as a lengthy 
report or the range of possible 
charges. A spokesman for the 
DPFs office said any decision on 
the report would take some time 
and staff had yet to consider the 
report in any depth. 

Last year seven staff or officials 

In his report on the disaster the 
judge severely criticised the police 
tor then- handling of events at the 
FA Cup semi-final match between 
Liverpool and Nottingham For¬ 
est The failure of police control 
was held to be the main reason for 
the disaster. 

Mr Duckenfield, recently pro¬ 
moted and handling his first semi- 
Tinnl C*._• * . i „ m. _ 

»re fighting for political supremacy in the township of Tokoaa near Springs—t of  -•—t 

Jordanian I Township toll rises 
^lem^ in power struggle 

Continued from i From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

mtiKeflbns or Hemy Kissinger °? the WmratenKmd, the indm. 
and his Stale DeiMrtmmt auvw. Kuied and at least 250 mimed in trial hmrtio»i 

ofP&6feiri«^h^^h 
manslaughter after a KentoofiS Md Superintendent Bernard 
investigation into the Zeebrugge accused of miqudg- 

IS 
Signs that baffled the motorists 

j Drivers 
Car HGV 

I 
u 
A- 

u 

Two-way traffic 
crosses one 
way road 

Drivers 

Car HGV 

.-. C——- “ 1UUI fAJUVC 

investigation into the Zeebrueee u^uub- 
disaster. u“*e ^8 toe build-up at the Leppings 

The West Midlands investiga- ^ 
lion included 9,560 questj£ about 11 
naires, 5,341 statements mid 1392 I?U?n ^ 
sets of documents including 71 SgSSj? MarahaD “ 
hours of video recordings. 2,411 ^ negates, 
photographs and the transcripts of .Mr Duckenfield’s capacity to 
the 174 witnesses at the Taylor &Y,e orders and take decisions 
inquiry. collapsed He also foiled to give an 
—--actant chief constable a truthful 

-wl jr . • . version of events until some time 
|\/I ntnn etc" “to. Justice Taylor found 

^ LvJL Lj many senior officers were defen- 
t I •_i . sive and evasive witnesses and be 
Dlmd SDOt the poUce of unrealis- 
u/xiiiu ticaily blaming events on diunk- 

Contimied from page I enness among fens. 
70mph speed limit, 60 per cent of The attitude of junior officers 
car drivers and 40 per cent of truck was praised in the inquiry but last 
an vers did not understand that autumn a number of junior offe¬ 
red studsdivide the mam carriage- f*** were reported to have been 
way from the hard shoulder, and interviewed by the West Midlands 
73 per cent of car drivers and 64 team. These were officers patrol- 
per cent commercial motorists.did ^8 the pitch at the Leppings Lane 
not know that green studs separate where emergency gates on to the 
sup roads from the motorway. Pitch were later said not been 

Seventy per cent of car drivers opened quickly enough. 
gf of truck metorists In his final report in January the 
did not know that the recoin- iudpp marip * 

Continued from page I 

in the efforts of Henry Kissinger 
and his State Department succes¬ 
sors to negotiate a Middle East 
peace. 

The king has frequently enraged 
and exasperated those Americans 
who have negotiated with him. 
But, while he stood as an Arab 
“moderate” on Israel's borders, he 
was supported out of fear of 
getting someone worse. In today's 
more fluid Middle Fa$t, older 
verities get shorter shrift at the 
White House. 
. The president is likely to give an 
instant “nn" in rwnlv m th* 

HEJ° J20. P**!* have been on the Wrtwatersrand, the inrim 

SJaSSlfSETm 
?I??8SLfbont 35 east of Mangosutinf^^S’^It.Sj? 

st^-^rsiSs ^ s SSM1" sssgssssiS 
adnut" last week in Port Elizabeth where 

1VI1 VUU1U UC 

higher than, the official figure of 
99. He told reporters: “We just 

»a:i veui commercial motorists.did 
not know thatgreen studs separate 
slip roads from the motorway. 

Seventy per cent of car drivm Seventy per cent of car drivers 
and 7_ per cent of truck motorists 
did not know that the recom¬ 
mended gap between their vehicle 
and the one in front should be at 
least two seconds. They may find 
out too late, for few knew the 
stopping distances set in the code. 
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judge made a number of recom¬ 
mendations about the club 
radioes for police operations raw¬ 
ing greater flexibility of late kick¬ 
offs and Sunday fixtures, anH a 
police review. 

instam “no^in r^riyto the alleged £££“.*■? 
Peace plan whiStbe fcngis ^^?bod,es * 
bringing from President Saddam. ' -..Auton?Pc weapons, machetes, 
He will then press for immediate .^d grenades and 
closure of the Aqaba port and full jSf*1*01 “ 
appliance with UN sanctions. eruPtcd “ 
White House sources said yes- on Monday between 
today that Mr Bush’s mood is one SSf ^ ^ trad?t,onal P*al 
of “anger” against the Sandhurst- but the root 
educated king who on the surfece 
is so Western in outlook. The P0™* between the African Nat- 
master of personal diplomacy t^i<uSS!CSS '*•- 
does not take kindly whenhis Inkaiha movemenL 
“friends” let him down. “ J*0™* WBeks violence, has 

He will make offers of financial 
aid to sweeten Jordan's pilL The 
Jordanian economy hasbea>me S?h<?^2?ix?pte<,avB been kffled 
almost totally dependent on Iiam ^be past four years, to townships 
fix>m which it imports 90 per cent - 
of its oil and to which it sells 40 Hfirltti i 
per cent of its exports. XJvXxLU J 

The United States has mounted p_ 
I a vigorous effort in recent days to „ . . 

wm money from the industrialised Herr De Madzifire, 
nations to help poor countries hit German prime mini? 
by sanctions. government is under fi 

But, if King Husain insists on comitry’s economic coll 
equivocating, the White House is yestenJay bc bad dia 
ready to send him home with a naac^ minister Walter 
clear sense of where US priorities 3041 agriculture miqis 
now lie. “The days of sitting on the Pollack, both Social E 
fence are over,” an Ameren 3041 acoqrted restgnatK 
diplomat said. economics minister Got 

-rr pwpic woe Kjuea in lour days 
of noting In the Coloured suburbs, 

The South African Ptess Associ¬ 
ation yesterday reported an attack # 
m Vosloorus by 300 Xhosas, 
aimed with hand graces and 
petrol bombs, who surrounded a 
Zulu hostel and taunted the 
residents to come out When they 
«bd 1,000 more Xhosas appeared. 

In a nearby white suburb, Mrs 
Mona Smith tearfully described 
how die saw panic-stricken 
women and children fleeing fom 
me township. “I will never foreet 
me absohady hanntrog look of 
toiOT m their eyes: Is there. 
nothing tint can be ckrA for these 
people? They have nowhere to 

she said.- 

Berlin ministers sacked 
From Reuter in east Berlin 

government is under fire fb?S£ S^2de^ Wueas<**’ m 
COUntly S cconnmir rnVI^neo 9 

I C WEATHER 1 It win be cloudy wife some 
. ■ . ' ram over Scotland and 

gale-force winds m many coastal areas. The gales may be 
P*8®®8, ™d rain will die down by the time It 

J^Jjffnso“5eni England. Most of the showers win be in 
SwT? ^ w«tern areas with only a few in eastern 
England. Some of southeast England will remain dry, bat It 

w*2°1£Lin y P1®4*8* Outlook: showers in the North 
and West, but mainly dry in the Sooth. 

country’s economic collapse, said 
yesterday he had disn^sed -fi¬ 
nance minister Walter Romberg 
and agriculture: miqisfer peter 
Pollack, both Social Democrats 
and accepted resignations from. 
economics minister Gerhard Pbhl, 

HerrRombeig was sacked for 
disagrering with tax allocation in 
the pohticai unification treaty. 
Herr De Maizfere said Herr 

Stasilink, pages 
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ACROSS 
1 9“^ insubordination in the 

field (7). 
5 Country of shepherds (7). 
9 Scribble when speaking? Yes fS). 

10 James, before nurse christened 
him? (9). 

11 Show reduced level of support 
"hen miserable (9). 

12 (5)”11 Mondrian’ a Deposition 

13 Survive former Premier (5J 
15 Extol calculating type of killer 

(4-5). 
18 I take a wife before assembled 

companies (9). 
I? *"■* P0^ lakes a break (5). 
21 House with nursery (5). 
23 Runnere manage to find bird (9). 
25 S11 we ba„ve aews from the honeymoon? (9>_ 

Solntion to Pnzde No IS473 

gnS0g^gnn inane 
:ngnianai 

nnamanna ;.00HinCpj 

gnraagmrs ngBang 

insni 
aj£zSMJZiS 

26 The teacher with everything (5). 
27 Rejected case over ifl-maichinE 

clothes? (7). 
28 Is his characteristic to accept 

gold for his crime? (7). 

DOWN 
1 Character completing Delphic 

utterance shows craft (7). 
2 A new Ring — a production of 

his |9). 
3 Church council drops article in 

due course (S). 

4 Vegetable to top up West Indian 
stew (6-j). 

5 Prepares to sound hurt (5). 
6 Embarrassed over flak beine 

shoddy (9). ^ mag 

7 Book not right for shelf (5). 
8 Pirate has uncivilised de¬ 

meanour, we are told (7). 
14 Clothes beginning to tempt 

philosopher (9). 

16 It's been heard in the wind (9). 
17 Mad! J start translating Shake¬ 

speare (9). 
18 Bali ran free ^ slave on the is¬ 

land (7). 

20 Girl leaves chemist for poet (7). 
J; F0nrroJ ^ Ie°Sth of a rule (5). 
23 Lois of vehicles in the street (5). 
24 In the wood, a chalet or similar 

i 
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WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari ihroueh the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Phih'p Howard 
CATALO 
a. Cross between bnfloto and cow 
b. The Catalan dialect 
c. An ancient sling machine 
TOPARCH 
a. Headstone of an arch 
b. Ruler of a place 
c. A parking torch 
ERYNGO 
a. An ouibreak of spots 
b. Candied sea boily 
c. A Celtic brooch ' 
SANDESMAN 

a. Itinerant seller of sand 
b. A messenger 
c. A Viking judge 

Answers on page IS 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

tendon a SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N&S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads Me-Mi.; 739 

M-ways/roaas Ml-Darticwd T. .>33 
M-ways/roads Darttoro T.-M23 73a 
M-ways/roaas M23* M4.„....735 
M25 London OfBrtal only.735 

National traffic and roadworks 

National motorways___—...737 
W8$1 Country. 730 

Midlands...  7S 
East Anglia.___   741 
North-west England__  740 

SiSiand..—_>43 

Northern Ireland..._.._~"".>45 

AA Roadwatch cs charged at 5p for 
8seoonds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (oft peak). 

- - - Montrear Bareeftu 28 82 s Moscow 
BekFwfo 32 90 s X£ST 

I Sorlm 23 73 ( NakoM 
BwtHz 23 73 f N Delhi 
gPg?'» 26 79 f N York* 
Brawls 23 73 c Nice 
g**lap» 31 88 f Oslo 
B Ares' 15 59 c Paris 
Cwra 32 M s Peking 
=«S M 3 l Ss. 

II i Mr 
CotoQW a 73 l SteSTj 

tt 73 1 Riyadh 
Corfu 30 88 s Rome 
2«Wn 17 63 r Satetoo 
Outoowtfk 28 62 s SPnsco* 
E?1® ... Santiaao* Florenos 28 82 f S Pouto- 
ftwrklurt 25 77 f Seoul 

gSESL U c SE®3" «*»war 29 84 s Stra*b'ra 

hS^k' ^ IS s syowy ™*BK 32 90 s Tangier 

28 K 3 Tenerife 
36 97 c Tokyo 

jteW 14 S7 a Tixmur 
Karachi * Tunis 
L Mnos 28 82 s Valencia 
Le Tqust 
Lisbon 

VancVar* 
Venice 

31 88 f 
27 81 c 

r 22 72 9 
14 57 r 
23 73 f 
22 72 | 
28 82 s 
28 B2 r 
27 81 s 
27 81 I 
17 63 c 
19 66 r 
27 81 e 
15 69 c 
19 66 t 
14 57 I 
29 B4 s 
23 73 s 
44 Til 9 
28 82 t 
21 70 c 
18 GI c 
14 57 9 
27 81 f 
31 88 B 
28 82 f 
22 72 f 
24 75 f 
14 57 c 
25 77 | 
31 83 s 
30 86 s 
33 91 6 
21 70 c 
32 90 c 
29 84 s 
22 72 s 
26 79 I 
26 79 S 
28 79 C 
27 81 I 
13 55 s 
22 72 f 

C AROUND BRITAIN 

Rah Max 
_ bra in C F 
Scarborough 2.a .02 19 66 c 
Hmrataoion 32 - 23 73 b 
Cromer 4.0 - 23 73 b 
Lowestoft 42 - 24 75 b 
fgffjyg 3^ .01 22 72 a 1222”. 1-1 - 23 73 d 
523^™’““' H - 21 70 ts 
SSSm. 23 - 22 72 d pss is .,9- n s s 
ESZ. 
£E““ u S I? ?S £ 
ahS. fn 21 70 ra 
f22.fi,, 55 -92 IH w br 

I S 20 66 bfl 
SfiJSS M . ■» 21 70 Sb 

H -01 18 64 dc 
. - 18 64 su 

- 21 TO bn 
H 18 64 dc 

LoSton In -01 S3 ® *•* 
fewX*- ? ? ' 23 73 brt 

f-? -® 19 66 da 
A A -01 21 TO rai 
4.4 « . 19 66 brt 
H -2? 21 70 she 
f-6 19 66 bri( 
f f -20 19 66 3tK 

06 17 63 stK 
ST 5.4 .01 17 63 StK 
jwwk* ll ' I® 64 (Hfe 

-01 15 59 be? 
-^ow*7 S.4 .12 is G1 

Sd? ^ % 16 61 S2L. J* -so is « thu 
jy*8”_ 3^ .01 17 63 Sho 
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5l4 
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33 
TTiose are Tuesday's 

19 66 
20 66 
21 70 
18 64 
18 64 
21 70 
18 64 
20 68 
23 73 
19 66 
21 70 
19 66 
21 70 
19 66 
19 66 
17 63 
17 63 
18 64 
15 59 
16 61 
16 61 
16 61 
17 63 

i bright 
bright 
Shower 
doudy 
sunny 
bright 
doudy 
shower 
bright 
cloudy 
rain 
bnght 
shower 
bright 
Shower 
shower 
shower 
Mflht i*sw 
shower 
shower 
thundr 
shower 

/ if. 
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UGHT1NG-UP TIME 

^ataasar 

•^oonem BM pm to 6.14 am 

CZ YESTERDAY 
SSEETJET**8* ***** 1 

~ C i C F 

SA7am 8.22 pm 

MSH Mooniteea Moon sets 

. wsr- 

SS^-- to Sir Guernsey 17 63r 
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& HP <M*4 21 70c 
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C HIGHEST & LOWEST ^ 

Ljimes weathercall" 

^J^la^'«9ion fry region 
forecast 24 hours a dav. dial 
0898 S00 foBowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London._  tq,. 
KentStgrey.Sussax- 702- 
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THE dollar touched a record 
low against the mark in Euro¬ 
pean trading yesterday. Iiwas 
quoted at; DM13530, its tow- 

. since the deutscb marie 
was introduced in 1948, and 
down from hs DMl.5568 
previous low set daring Tokyo 
trading earlier in the dav It 
dosed at DM1.5570. y 1 
•^SieriiMjbrate above $1.90 
for the first time in mom than 

years and touched 
. Si .9090, before dosing at 

$1.9025.The pound even¬ 
tually reversed a modest fell 
against the marie, dosing at 
DM2.9717, compared with 
DM2.9696 on Tuesday. 

The yen, helped by the 
Tokyo stock market's tlmd 
biggest one-day rise overnight, ^■ 
finned from 149.50 to 146.90 
against the dollar. 

Dealers said weakness in the 
dollar was due to pessimism 
about American interest rales, 
America's huge budget deficit, 
and tbe cost of sending Ameri¬ 
can military personnel to the 
Gulf also posed problems, 
said dealers. 

In London, September 
Brent traded at $26.15 a 
barrel, against Tuesday's dose 
of $26.70, after briefly touch¬ 
ing $25.75, as dealers assessed 
the implications of Iraq's 
peace agreement with Iran. I 

Chan analysts and dealers 
all expected the dollar to fell 
farther still, with many eating 
DM1.52 as a target 

Developer down 
Trencfaerwood, the Newbury 
property developer and 
housebuilder, has reported a 
£3.79 milliom protax loss for 
the six months to ead-ApriL 
The company madca £9.I9 
million profit last year. An 
O.Sp -interim dividend com¬ 
pares with L5p in 1989. 

Tempos, page 23 

Johnson slips . ■ 
J ohnson Group Qcanen is 
holding its mteriin dividend at 
7p because of the uncertain 
economic climate,' 
profits to end-June, excluding, 
property sales, dipped from 
£9.7 minion to £92 mfflkm. 
Turnover was £76.1 mfflkm 
(£70.2 million). 

Tempos, page 23 I 

By Derek Harris, inixjstrial editor . 

A.PROPOSED £200 mfllinn north-south 
■ pipeline may reduce prices for indus- 
trial-.users and. power generators and 
provide strong competition for British Gas 
which currently has a monopoly on gas 
distribution. ■ 

The proposal comes from Kinetica, a 
joint venture between Conoco, the oil 
company, and PowerGen, the. smaller of 
Britain's two main electricity generating 
companies. ' 

The pipeline, which would run dnder- 
J^ound from.-.the Lincolnshire coast 
through the East Midlands-to London, 
could meet about IS per cent of gas 
demand. It could eventually meet about 20 
per cent of total demand, according to 
estimates. 

Norman Ellis, Kinetica's managing 
director, said: “We intend to be a major 
force in die gas business m the UK. The 
indications are that industrial customers- 

ial monopoly 
are very keen to buy from non-British Gas 
sources because they vrant to get their costs 
down.” 
. He added: “For the first time, the 
industrial customer will be buying in a 
competitive market That means compet¬ 
itive prices which will be lower than 
current British Gas prices. The prices 
struck will depend on how everything 
develops." 

Detailed studies for the system have still 
to be done and the level of demand has to 
be assessed before a final decision is made. 

The aim is to start construction in the 
summer of 1993 and aim for completion 
by late-1995. Depending on the likely 
levels of demand, the pipeline could be 
constructed in phases. 

It will start at Conoco’s gas terminal at 
Theddlethorpe, Lincolnshire. It will run to 
a number of PowerGen stations, including 
Cottam in Nottinghamshire, Rye House in 
Hertfordshire and the Isle of Grain in 
Kent Kinetica has already applied for 

KOfaghoinw 
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permission to build a pipeline from 
Theddlethorpe to its combined-cycle gas 
turbine station now being built at 
Killingholme, south Humberside. 
PowerGen is waiting for permission to 
build a gas-fired combined-cycle power 

station at Rye House. It is considering 
adding gas fixing to improve the efficiency 
of its existing oil-fired Isle of Grain station 
and its coal-fired plant at Cottam. 
O The government is coming under 
increasing pressure to set a firm deadline 
for the talks between the energy depart¬ 
ment and Hanson over the industrial 
conglomerate's possible bid for PoweiGen 
(writes Martin Waller). 

It is now accepted by all sides that a 
formal bid will not materialise until next 
week. 

Although Hanson has completed the 
necessary due diligence enquiries and is 
now clear on what it is buying, the two 
sides are still wrangling over the terms of a 
purchase agreement. 

The government is concerned that 
prolonged negotiations with Hanson could 
be seen as a handicap to other buyers, 
including the management buyout package 
being put together by S G Warburg. 

If the talks continue for much longer the 

department can expect potential buyers in 
any subsequent auction to press for more 
than the three weeks set aside in the 
informal timetable to prepare their bids. 

The date for the resolution of the 
PowerGen sale would also then begin to 
approach the start of the sell-off of the 12 
regional electricity distribution companies 
in early November. The government is 
keen to avoid that. 

There are still several outstanding 
problems between Hanson and the depart¬ 
ment. The government is insisting that 
Hanson issue shares as an incentive to the 
PowerGen workforce, despite the congl¬ 
omerate's known unwillingness. 

The cost of refitting two PoweiGen 
power stations to cope with more stringent 
anti-pollution measures, set at £400 mil¬ 
lion, is also in dispute. 

The total price remains the main 
debating point, however, along with any 
limit on just how much of PowerGen can 
be sold off in a given period. 

Receivers appointed at 
Lowndes Queens way 

By Gillian Bowditch and Neel Bennett 

LOWNDES Queensway, 
one of Britain's biggest 
furniture and carpet re¬ 
tailers went into receiver¬ 
ship yesterday with debts 
of £300 million, putting 
about 4,000 jobs at risk. 
The group's shares .were 
suspended at l%p, valu¬ 
ing the group at £12 
million. 

There, is hope that cus¬ 
tomers who placed deposits 
with the group will get then- 
money bade. Lowndes had 
customer deposits of £23.8 
ihillion at its January year 
end, but it is believed to have 
put a £15 million mmrnnm 
policy . in {dace to protect 
custoraerdeposits in the event 
of the business Adding. Nor¬ 

mally, Lowndes has about £14 
million of deposits. 

Nigel Hamilton and Terry 
Carter, of Ernst & Young, the 
accountant, were appointed as 
receivers after several days of 
meetings between Lowndes 
and its bankers. Lowndes, 
which was the subject of a 
£450 million highly leveraged 
lad led by James Gulliver two 
years ago, is belrved to have 
requested its third refinancing 
package in a year. 

The group's 270 shops were 
shut as the receivers at¬ 
tempted to assess the situation 
and value stock. Mr Hamilton 
said he was called in as a 
receiver by Lowndes bankas, 
who are led by Charterhouse 
Development Capital, at the 
request of the Lowndes direc¬ 

tors. “There had been several 
weeks of meetings, reviewing 
cash flows. They came to a 
realisation with professional 
advice that they could not 
continue any longer without 
contravening the Insolvency 
Act” 

Mr Hamilton said it was not 
known exactly how much the 
company owed, but estimated 
it to be “several hundred 
million”. A1 the January year 
end, Lowndes debt was £295 
million, £232_5 million of 
which is owed to the group's 
21 bankers. But Mr Hamilton 
said a considerable sum was 
owed to suppliers. 

Employees have been told 
that they will be paid as long 
as Ernst & Young is running 
the business. The receivers 
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expect to continue operating 
the shops for at least the next 
fortnight, during which they 
expect offers for pans of the 
business. 

Mr Hamilton said he 
thought it was disturbing that 
a company should go into 
receivership so soon after a 
refinancing had been put in 
place. Lowndes had a £70 
million rescue package in 
January, which followed a £40 
million refinancing package a 
year ago. 

At the time of the January 
refinancing, Mr Gulliver left 
the group and Norman Ire¬ 
land took over as chairman. 

Shareholders and holders of 
the loan notes are expected to 
gel nothing. Many institutions 
took large share stakes after 
the refinancings. Charter¬ 
house has an 11.8 per cent 
stake and M&G, the asset 
manager, had a 15.7 per cent 
stake. Charterhouse said its 
exposure to Lowndes was 
■mainly limited to the 87 
million shares that it was left 
,with after the rights issue, then 
worth £4.35 million. How¬ 
ever, the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, Charterhouse's par¬ 
ent, is also known to have 
subscribed to part of Lowndes' 
debt. 

Comment, page 23 

Men behind riches to rags story 
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Gulliver ‘acts 
first and asks 

questions later9 

JAMES Gulliver is an impul¬ 
sive man. He Often seems in a 
hurry and when sitting in a 
room, be is liable to fidget He 
will not hesitate to pick up the 
phone and bawl down it if 
something or someone in¬ 
flames his notorious temper. 

This tendency to act first 
and ask questions later has led 
him into a number of unhappy 
business ventures. They all 
pale into insignificance beside 
the £450 million purchase of 
Harris Queensway. The deal 
raised eyebrows when it was 
jannounced in July 1988. 

The Times wrote ai the 
time: “The £450 million of¬ 
fered by the Gulliver-led con¬ 
sortium looks like an expen¬ 
sive entry ticket to several 
years of hard labour. It repre¬ 
sents no less than 43 times last 
year's earnings.” 

The deal turned out to be 
the worst of his career over¬ 
shadowing 23 years as a suc¬ 
cessful food retailer, first with 
Fine Fare and later as head of 
Argyll, the supermarket group 
which owns Safeway and 
which, under Mr Gulliver, 
fought Guinness for control of 
Distillers in 1985*86. 

Until Lowndes, it was the 
Distillers bid for which he was 
best known. His growing 

Gulliver: hard taskmaster 
reputation as a champion of 
toe Scots was endorsed when 
Guinness won Distillers, but 
was subsequently di^raced. 

He has a reputation as a 
hard taskmaster, but employ¬ 
ees remember that he would 
pash himself as hard as any¬ 
one. He is also known for his 
energy, socialising and pat¬ 
riotism. 

He has been married three 
times and has five children. 
His tastes are at the opposite 
end of the spectrum from his 
former customers at Lowndes. 
His Edinburgh mansion 
boasts a £40,000, 17th century 
dining-room suite. 

Despite tbe failure of 
Lowndes, Mr Gulliver did not 
lose his personal fortune. He 
made his first million at the 
age of 33, but it was only ten 
years ago, aged 50. that he said 
he fell a really wealthy man. 

Harris able to 
leave business 
at right time 

IT IS two years since Sir Phil 
Harris relinquished control of 
his family business, Harris 
Queensway, to James Gulliver 
in a deal that netted him a 
personal £69 million. 

Harris Queensway, which 
Sir Phil had taken over at the 
age of 15, was valued at just 
£22 million when he brought 
it to tbe market in 1978. 

Sir Phil is still remembered 
in the City for (he timing that 
enabled him to walk away 
from a struggling business 
with a significant sum of 
money. His tuning could 
scarcely be faulted again yes¬ 
terday. He was on his yacht, 
off the south of France, and 
out of the firing line. 

But there are those who 
believe his timing owes more 
to luck than to judgment. One 
said: “He had no option but to 
sell out to Gulliver when he 
did. The business had already 
gone extremely wrong. It’s 
wrong to assume he saw it all 
coming. He was still charging 
around paying £10 a square 
foot for out-of-town space 
when others were being more 
cautious.” 

Sir Phil's skill, says an ex- 
employee, is that be is an 
extremely good negotiator and 
he is good wuh high street 

Harris: mean negotiator 
property. “He is mean and 
vicious when it comes to 
negotiating and he knows 
most of Britain's high streets 
like tbe back of his hand. It's 
one of the reasons he is on the 
board of Great Universal 
Stores. He could look at a 
potential site, see how many 
people were walking around 
carrying shopping bags and 
accurately predict the annual 
turnover of die store.”. 

Sir Phil, not yet SO and 
knighted in 1983. spent pan of 
the money he received for his 
stake on new businesses: 
CarpetrighL a floorcovenng 
retail chain, and Harveys, a 
soft-famishing business. 

Some believe he will feel a 
twinge of regrei on seeing the 
business he bush go into 
receivership. Others believe 
he will see it as a chance to do 
the ultimate deal. 

Brent (Sep).— S2ai56bl (S26.7Q) 
* Denotes latest trading price ICI deal nets brokers £7.9m profit 

By Mar-tin Barrow 

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries has 
sold its 24.9 per cent holding in 
Enterprise Oil, tbe North sea exploration 
and production company, for £680 
rriilHon. 

A block of 113.26 minion shares was 
sold yesterday to Warburg Securities and 
Cazenove & Co at £6 a share in what is 
believed to be tbe largest bought deal on 
record in London.. 

The shares were then placed in the 
market with institutional, investors at 
607p a share in the space of just 30 
minutes during early trading, netting the 
two brokers a combined profit of £7.92 

million- 
ICI sold the shares at a 10.per cent 

discount to Tuesday’s dosing price of 
673p, suggesting that the company and 
hs advisers were anxious to avoid a 
repeat oflast week’s failed placing of 29.7 
per cent of Premier Consolidated 

Oilfields by Klein won Benson Securi¬ 
ties. Enterprise shares fell 52p to 621p. 

Despite the substantial discount, ICI 
said it expected to include an extraor¬ 
dinary profit of £500 million aftertax on 
its holding in results for the third quarter 
of the current financial year. 

Elf Aquitaine, the French state-con- 
trolled oflgroup, which owns 25 percent 
of Enterprise, held talks with ICI earlier 
this year. It declined to comment on the 
sale, which took place on a public 
holiday in France. 

However, it is believed that Elf did not 
subscribe for any of ICI’s shares and 
energy analysts said that the placing 
appeared to bring to an end all hope of a 
takeover bid by EMI 

Colin Short, IO finance director-elect, 
said the sale represented “an excellent 
deal for ICI and Emerprise". Elf had 
been informed of Id's intentions two 
days ago, but had not been offered a final 

opportunity to acquire the shares in a 
single block. Enterprise Oil welcomed 
the disposal 

ICI obtained the Enterprise stake in 
1987 in return for its interests in the 
Ninian oilfield in the North Sea, which 
were then valued at £115 miUion. 

Tbe chemical giant invested a farther 
£146 million in respect of its share in an 
Enterprise rights issue. - 

ICI which received £37.1 million in 
respect of its share of Enterprise’s 1989 
pre-tax profits, had been seeking ways of 
disposing of its stake for months but was 
handicapped by the lack of progress in 
talks with Elf. 

However, ICI came under greater 
pressure to secure a speedy resolution to 
the deadlock after revealing first half 
pre-tax profits down from 1925 million 
to £733 million. 

Comment, page 23 
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Sitting in hope: John Duggan at Craven Cottage 

Stamford 

valuation 
falls 25% 

By Matthew Bond 

THE value of Stamford 
Bridge, the west London home 
of Chelsea football club, has 
fallen by 25 per cent in the 
past 15 months. It is now 
worth £30 million, according 
to Cabra Estates, the property 
company that inherited the 
ground when it took over 
Marler Estates last year. 

Stamford Bridge was re¬ 
valued by Cabra's directors 
after they look advice from 
independent valuers who had 
estimated it at between £25- 
£45 million. The new valua¬ 
tion assumes that a planning 
consent to redevelop the 
ground, which Cabra says 
lapsed on a technicality, will 
be reinstated by Chris Patten, 
the environment secretary. 

The write-down accompa¬ 
nied results for the 15-momb 
period to March, the first 
results since Cabra acquired 
Marler. They revealed pre-tax 
profits of £3.63 million 
compared to £5.09 million 
in the previous 12-month 
period. 

Cabra is hoping to hear 
from the Department of the 
Environment soon, both on 
Stamford Bridge and on its 
other London football ground. 
Craven Conage. the riverside 
home of Fulham Football 
Club. 

After tax, and a £2.87 mil¬ 
lion extraordinary item ref¬ 
lecting the cost of the Marler 
takeover, Cabra made an att¬ 
ributable loss of £731.000. No 
final dividend is being paid; 
an interim dividend of 1.25p a 
share was paid. 

John Duggan, chairman of 
Cabra, says the company's 
projections indicate adequate 
cash flow resources for the 
foreseeable future. 
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South hit the 
hardest by 
economic 
slowdown 

By Derjek Harris, industrial editor 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 16 1990 

MANUFACTURING in the 
south of England is being 
hardest hit by the economic 
slowdown, according to the 
latest figures from the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry. 

The CBFs first study of 
regional industrial trends 
shows that the greatest impact 
is being felt by factories in the 
Southeast, Southwest and the 
West Midlands. 

A year ago, parts of north¬ 
ern England were most 
affected. 

The last CBI trends study, 
out earlier this month, was the 
gloomiest since the early 
Eighties. The CBI said that 
industry could be facing a 
recession within six months. 

Output forecasts for the 
next four months showed five 
regions expecting on balance 
— struck between optimistic 
and pessimistic company fore¬ 
casts — to see improvements. 

The northern region showed 
a 6 per cent increase, the East 
Midlands 8 per cent. East 
Anglia 1 per cent, Scotland 1 
per cent and Northern Ireland 
a 25 percent jump. 

Yet the overall UK expecta¬ 
tion was 5 per cent down, 
emphasising the preponder¬ 
ance of total national manu¬ 
facturing in the three worst-hit 
regions. 

The West Midlands, hh by 
its heavy dependance on the 
troubled vehicles and compo¬ 
nents sector, marked down 
expectations by 18 per cent. 

In the Southeast, optimists 
and pessimists were in bal¬ 
ance. There were mostly mi¬ 
nor negatives elsewhere, with 
the Southwest down 3 per cent 
and Wales and the Northwest 
2 per cent off. although York- 

Majority 
accept 

Anglo swap 

shire and Humberside were 9 
per cent down. 

Rising exports are still 
benefiting some companies 
and largely explain the op¬ 
timism about keeping the 
factories busy. Overseas or¬ 
ders have risen in the past four 
months in the northern re¬ 
gion, Yorkshire and Humber¬ 
side, the East Midlands, East 
Anglia, the Southwest, the 
Northwest and Northern Ire¬ 
land. They have fallen in the 
Southeast, the West Midlands, 
Scotland and Wales. 

There are warnings of 
deteriorating competitiveness 
slowing the growth of exports. 
Strengthening of sterling has 
hit price competitiveness, but 
with unit labour costs rising, a 
squeeze on margins is re¬ 
garded as inevitable. 

A wide mix of industry, 
such as in the East Midlands, , 
is a potent factor in bolstering 
the economy of some areas. 

Employment levels have 
been cut in every region as 
productivity has grown. The 
greatest decline has been in 
the northern region followed 
closely by the Northwest, the 
West Midlands and the South¬ 
east. Wales and the Southwest 
have been least affected. 

Investment intentions over 
12 months show mostly de¬ 
clines, the national drop being 
7 per cent The biggest de¬ 
clines are expected in York¬ 
shire and Humberside (down 
24 per cent), the Northwest 
(22 per cent) and the West 
Midlands (28 per cent). The 
Southeast is down 13 per cent 

There are however big in¬ 
creases foreseen in Wales (up 
24 per cent) and in Northern 
Ireland (57 per cent). 
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Comfortable with £753 miUion debt John Bairstow, rhah-man of Queens Moat 

Queens Moat checks in £40m 
QUEENS Moat Houses, the 
hotel chain, is buying ten 
overseas hotels for an initial 
£30 million and a maximum 
of £48 miUion by April 1993, 
writes Martin Waller. 

The group has also an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits ahead 
from £24.0 million to £39.5 
miUion in the six months to 
July 8 and an interim divi¬ 
dend up from 1.06p to lJ22p. 

The shares edged back 3p to 
93p amid concern about the 
group's mounting debt This 
will total £753 million once 
the first payment for the 
French acquisition is made, 
leaving borrowings at 59 per 
cent of shareholders' funds. 

But John Bairstow, the 

Pifco powers ahead 
by 20% to £3.42m 

MORE than four out of five 
outside shareholders in .Anglo 
Group have accepted an ex¬ 
change offer from the main 
shareholders, companies asso¬ 
ciated with Sir James Gold¬ 
smith and Lord Rothschild. 

Anglo's main asset was a 35 
per cent stake in Sunningdaie, 
a shelf company owning 29 
per cent of Ranks Hovis Mc- 
DougalL The offer effectively 
allowed them to cash theur 
indirect stake in RHM at 340p 
compared with yesterday’s 
price of 303p. 

Comment, page 23 

Barlo cash call 
Losses at BARLO Group, the 
Irish central heating company, 
grew at the full year stage and 
a refinancing is planned to 
raise IR£4.75 miUion (£4.3 
million). Barlo reports a pre¬ 
tax loss of IR£3.25 miUion in 
the year to end-March, against 
a profit of IR£243,000 last 
time. Turnover fell from 
ER£28.7 miUion to IR£22.7 i 
million. The loss per share is 
9.63p, against nil earnings last i 
tune. There is no dividend 
(1.375p). 

BTS jumps 
BTS Group, the USM com¬ 
puters, tyres and batteries 
group, increased pre-tax prof¬ 
its from £214,000 to £711,000 
in the year to end-March. 
Turnover grew by 50 per cent 
to £16.1 million. Earnings per 
share rise from 4.15p to 6.67p. 
The dividend rises from Q.5p 
to 0.75p for the year. 

Engineer ahead 
North Midland Construction, 
the Nottingham civil engineer 
and builder, raised interim 
pre-tax profits by 18 per cent 
to £527,000. Turnover for the 
six months to end June was 
£12.29 million, a 15 per cent 
increase on last year. Earnings 
per share were up 18 per cent 
at 3-43p. The 0.5p interim 
dividend is unchanged. 

By Philip Pangalos 

PRE-TAX profits at Pifco 
Holdings, the electrical appli¬ 
ance manufacturer, powered 
ahead by 20 per cent to £3.42 
million in the year to end- 
April despite a difficult mar¬ 
ket for consumer durables. 

Personal care products had 
a particularly good year. Star 
performer was the Pro¬ 
fessional Hairdryer, which 
was number one in Britain, 
said Michael Webber, the 
chairman and chief executive. 

Mr Webber said housewares 
“turned in a reasonably good 
performance”, helped by a 
high increase in fan sales, due 
to the hot weather. Demand 
had continued in the current 
financial year, though lighting 
products were “a bit flat”. 

The consumer squeeze had 
reduced spending on more 
expensive electrical goods, but 
people had continued to buy 
cheaper items. The company, 
which has about 200 products 
under the Pifco, Salton and 
Carmen brands is to launch 20 
products this year. 

Pifco has £8.7 million in the 
bank and investment income 
doubted from £420,000 to 

Webber good demand 

£842,000, helped by higher 
interest rates. Turnover grew 
by 12 per cent to £23.1 
million. Eps rose from 26.3p 
to 29.5p. The final dividend is 
raised to 4.0p (3.5p), making 
T25p for the year, up 21 per 
cent Pifco shares eased Ip to 
266p. 

The group's trading margin, 
which has climbed steadily 
from 5.1 per cent in 1986 to 
11.8 per cent in 1989, slipped 
to il.l per cent, due to 
increased spending on advert¬ 
ising. 

Greene, King sells 
Harp stake for £6m 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

GREENE, King, the East An¬ 
glian brewer in problems 
because of a leisure diversi¬ 
fication, has sold its 25 per 
cent stake in the Harp Lager 
Company for £6 million. 

The shareholding has gone 
to the Guinness group, which 
will now wholly own Harp. 

Greene, King has a one- 
third stake in Big R Leisure 
which went into receivership 
earlier this week hit by high 
interest rates, leaving Greene, 

King expecting profits to be 
affected. 

Simon Redman, Greene, 
King chairman, said the 
shareholding sale was logical 
because earlier this year it 
began brewing Harp under 
licence at its expanded lager 
brewery at Biggleswade. The 
stake in Harp was part of 
anagreement for supplies from 
the Harp brewery at 
Guinness's Park Royal plant, 
since superceded. 

YOU BUILD YOUR BUSINESS 

—the 

Using the Britspace Protec system to construct 

your new offices saves you time and money without 

sacrificing qualify. The Protec syslem gives you the 

flexibility to add on to your offices when you want 

and quickly, expanding your resources as your 

business expands 

Aesthetically Britspace Protec buildings can be 

what you want Whether h be a new 50.000 square 

feet office complex or a simple 2QQ square leet 

extension. Britspace provide a complete design and 

build service leaving you to concentrate on running 

your business, while we build your offices, 

“system 
by Britspace 

Britspace 
Unicorn House, Broad lane 

Gifeerdyke. North Humberside, WI5 275 
TEL; 043Q 440673, FAX: G43Q 441968 

ie chairman, said be is “comfort- 
:n able” with that figure. Just £76 
al million of the debt is in Brit- 
m ain. He admitted it is taking 
3, longer than expected to sell 

the three St James's clubs the 
Q. group acquired with Norfolk 
id Capital in ApriL 

-5 These were initially ex- 
tp pccted to go within four 
i- months, of the acquisition, 
»■ but Queens Moat has yet to 
\o narrow the sale down to just 
ie one purchaser. 

is “There has been a lot of 
* global interest, but to turn that 
* into cash terms isn’t easy,” 
e> said Mr Bairstow. Interest had 
^ come from Scandinavia, the 

United States and Japan, 
te Queens Moat is buying 49 per 

Bond sale 
of brewing 

assets 
approved 
From Brian Buchanan 

IN SYDNEY 

BELL Resources' sharehol¬ 
ders yesterday approved the 
AusSl.9 billion (£812 million) 
purchase of Bond Corporation 
Holdings’ Australian brew¬ 
eries. leaving Alan Bonds 
battered flagship, with a 
mountain of debt, many cred¬ 
itors and almost no assets. 

BCH, which will still carry 
more than Aus$400 million of 
bank debt and about AusSl.l 

, billion in convertible bonds 
after the sale, is believed to 
have compiled a balance sheet 
that could reveal negative 
shareholders' funds. 

Even after the sale of its 
entire asset book, BCH is 
thought to have more than 
AusS 1.4 billion in outstanding 
liabilities. 

The decision by Bell Re¬ 
sources shareholders came 
just after Lion Nathan, the 
New Zealand brewer, con¬ 
firmed that it had agreed to 
join Bell as a joint partner in 
the breweries. 

Lion Nathan will help fund 
a discounted buy-back offer to 
American investors on S310 - 
million of Bond Brewing * 
Holdings debentures as part of n 
the brewery deal. * 

Geoff Hill. Bell Resources * 
chairman, told shareholders ai a 
a meeting jn Perth lhai Lion * 
Nathan would provide up to e 
AusS300 million, with Bell b 
contributing the balance of fj 
Aus$40million to buy out e 
American creditors. ® 

The joint venture agree- B 
ment between Bell and Lion 0 
Nathan was only signed on g 
Tuesday. b 

The key elements of the deal B 
are: | 
• Bell Resources will com- B 
plete the brewer)' purchase. | 
© At least 51 per cent of b 

.American debenture holders & 
I must accept the renewed buy- ^ 

back offer. & 
• Lion Nathan will then con- £ 
vert its funding of the deben- & 
lure repurchase into a 50 per c 
cent stake in the breweries. ^ 

Under the deal. Lion Na¬ 
than will have control of f 
operational and management ^ 
matters. 

The joint venture also de- R 
pends on Foreign Investment £ 
Review Board approval. Mr Tr 
Hill said the completion date * 
had been extended to Septem¬ 
ber 6. / 

The joint venture will have 
total assets of Aus$ 1.53 billion 
for the breweries. Mr Hill said E< 
shareholders had sought to au 
achieve commercial solutions S'* 
as opposed to legal options. § 
even though the board oa 
thought corporate regulations 
required enforcement. 

He assured shareholders Fr« 
that the company u.as not 9* 
giving up its rights to certain He 
amounts due to Bell Re- lr» 
sources by Bond Carp. 

“We are not and cannot as a m» 
company forego our rights M 
agai osi former directors,” said 
MrHilL n£ 

cent of HI Management from 
Roland Sturm, a West Ger¬ 
man businessman from whom 
ft bought eight Holiday Inns in 
West Germany for £75 million 
in 1987. 

HIM has two fourotar 
Ramada Hotel franchises in 
Belgium and eight more Holi¬ 
day Inns, mainly three- and 
four-star, in France, four in 
Paris and one in Nice, Stras¬ 
bourg, Lyons and Toulouse. 

Queens Moat is acquiring 
the hotels on a “watertight 
management agreement**, said 
Mr Bairstow, and will keep all 
the profits earned once the 
initial purchase is completed. 

Tempos, page 23 

hn to 
bid for 
radio 

licence 
By Mcunda Wittstocx 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

TV-AM, TTN, Capital Radio, 
Chrysalis Group and Virgin 
are among the 39 companies 
which yesterday declared their 
intention to bid for the three 
future independent -national 
radio (INR)licences. 

The Radio Authority, 
operating in shadow form 
before enactment of the 
Broadcasting Bill in Novem¬ 
ber, is soon to advertise the 
national FM franchise and the 
first of two AM licences. 

Sixteen companies have 
provided the IBA with letters 
of intent to bid for the FM 
licence with only four in¬ 
terested in obtaining an AM 
licence only. 

Nineteen plan to apply to 
provide services suited to 
either or both wavelengths. 

Another 21 potential bid- 
dens did not want the IBA to i 
reveal their identities. 

Under the Broadcasting 
Bill, one INR licence will be 
speech-oriented while the 
other will consist of music 
other than pop. 

The IBA has yet to define 
pop music. 

No requirements are yet 
specified for the third licence. 

Classic FM, whose chair¬ 
man is David Astor, and Rock 
FM, backed by a consortium 
which includes Yorkshire 
Television, concert promoter 
Allied Entertainments Group, 
EMAP and European broad¬ 
caster CLT, are both seen as 
frontrunners for the FM 
licence. 

Both TV-am and ITN are 
interested in providing a news 
service to all three stations. 
Capital Radio and Chrysalis 
said details of their proposals 
are confidential 

Commercial stations 
preparing bids include GWR, 
Midlands Radio and Trans¬ 
world Communications. 

r-( BUSINESS ROUNDUP")— 

Ultramar increases its 
Canadian oil interests 

interests in Canada’s Maritime Provm^frcra Impenal ChL 
The assets - estimated to be worth £60 million - include 

199 service stations in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
• Prince Edward Island, two marine termu^mdarefoteiy at 

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, with capacity for 20,000 barrets a 
day. The acquisition will increa# sate'ofUjtiamar’s refined 
products in the region by 13,000 barrels a day. John Daiby, 
chairman of Ultramar, said: “This acquisition will enable us 
to compete more vigorously.” The acquisition is subject w 
the approval of Canadian regulatory authorities and is 
expected to be completed on September 30. The total 
consideration* payable in cadi, will be finalised mi 
completion. 

BPP jumps TT buys more 
to £1.97m ofCrystalate 
BPP Holdings, the languages TT GROUP has purchased a 
and publishing group, more further 246,714 Crystallite i 
than doubled pre-tax profits shares in the stock market to , 
from £858,000 to £1.97 mil- take its total bokimgto 36.85 ; 
lion in the six months to per cent TT has also re- | 
pnri._pinp fafrtinppwslBtc ceivcd acceptances in re- 
rose to 6.1p (5,Ip). The sped of £59 per amt for ft* 
interim dividend is raised to 85.5p a share cash offer and 
2Jp (2.0p). BPP plans to now speaks, for a total of 
raise about £1.23 million by 43.44- per cent. .The offer 
a cash placing of 492*248 closes at 1 pm today, bin 
ordinary shares at 253p per may be extended . until 
share. Monday. 

Boost for tea group 
TRADING profits at Williamson Tea Holdings, the only 
pure tea company still quoted on the International Stock 
Exchange, jumped to £6.43 million in the nine months to 
end-March because ofhigher tea prices, particularly in India. 
Profits in the 12 months to end-June, last year, were £3.16 
million. 

The company rays current forecasts indicate a lower profit 
than in the period under review for the 1990-91 financial 
year. The final dividend has been maintained at 15p, making 
an unchanged 2$p for the year. The shares, tightly held, were 
quoted at I,27Sp yesterday. 

Celestion 
back in black 
CELESTION Industries, the 
loudspeaker to clothiug 
manufacturer, is bade in the 
black with a pre-tax profit of 
£148,000 in tire six months 
to end-June, compared with 
a £217,000 loss , last time. 
Group turnover advanced 
by 19 per cent to £19.9 
niaiihh. Earnings per share 
were 0.7p, against an 0.9p 
loss previously. There is no 
interim dividend. 

Profits down 
at Armitage 
ARMITAGE Brothers, the 
pet products group, suffered 
a fall in pre-tax profits from 
£552,000 to £353,000 in the 
year to June 2. Turnover, 
climbed from £18.1 million 
to £22.4 millkm. Eps fell 
from lOp to 6Jp. final 
dividend is maintained at 
2-8p» with a total of 5.2p 
(5p). There was an extraor¬ 
dinary credft of £91,OCX). 
shares lost Sp to 120p. 
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ye^ financial 
harririS?8 ^fve held sway in 
J^kmg parlours; both sides of 
tte Atlantic. in America 
especially, vast sums have been 
committed to highly leveraged 
buy-outs replacing boring^Sd. 

Buy-out chickens home to roost 
equity in company balance sheets 
with mountains of debt 

Lowndes Queensway’s 
collapse has reawakened fears of 
that risky management buy-outs 
will threaten havoc on the banks 
as they succumb, to high interest 
rates. : 

Nowadays, British banks have 
hefty exposures to the buy-out 
fed. In filings with the Securities 
and Exchange. .commission 
Barclays admits it has £1.4 
billion outstanding to 160 
companies. In April,. Midland 
still had £1.9 billion in leveraged 
loans, the largest worth £160 
million.1 . _ . . 

Some: of the chickens have 
already come home to roost Due 
to their sensitivity to interest 
rates, MBOs have been at the 
forefront of corporate failure, 
forcing institatxpns to enlarge 
their already overburdened bad 
debt provisions. Standard 
Chartered had to write off £25 
million of its £400 million MBO 
portfolio in the first half of the 

COMMENT 

year alone. But even as the bad 
debts mount, banks continue to 
deny they are concerned about 
their exposure. 

Their lending to the sector is 
continuing. albeit more 
cautiously, as witnessed by recent 
buy-outs of Coloroll and 
Response subsidiaries. 

True, many MBOs are trading 
successfully and will ultimately 
reap large profits for lenders, 
investors and their management 
alike. But others have been 
trading under the security of 
interest rate caps, which are now 
due to expire. When they are 
exposed to the cold blast of a 15 
per cent base rate, they could join 
Lowndes in die graveyard, 
punching more holes in their 
bankers’s balance sheets. 

Even though the MBO lending 
problem is not on the same scale 
of Third World debt a decade 

ago, it is another harsh lesson for 
banks who become dedicated 
followers of financial fashion. In 
the end of course, the customer 
pays. 

Bought deal 
Thought deals, where a 

securities house acts as 
Bought deals, where a 

securities house acts as 
principal in a share placing 

rather than agent, are becoming 
more expensive as they become 
more popular. Warbuig Securi¬ 
ties managed to persuade ICl to 
take a discount of more than 10 
per cent on the overnight market 
price for its 25 per cent stake in 
Enterprise Oil, the biggest such 
deal so far. 

This compares with discounts 
ranging from 1 per cent on 
Warburg’s sale of a relatively 
small parcel of British Gas shares 

to the 6.5 per cent discount at 
which Smith New .Court placed 
Elders’ 23 per cent holding on 
Scottish & Newcastle. There was 
a similar discount on the placing 
of the remaining Hong Kong 
government stake in HK 
Telecom. In between, however, 
Klein wort Benson made a mess 
of trying to sell Burmah’s former 
29-7 per cent stake in the smaller 
Premier Consolidated Oilfields. 
Kleinwort aimed to push up the 
market price on the back of the 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait through 
making available large chunks of 
stocky but the institutions would 
have none of it. 

Learning from the volatility of 
the oil price and oil shares in the 
middle of fast-changing polticial 
moves, Warburg dropped its 
target selling price at a late stage 
from about 625p to the realised 
607p. Warburg feared that a £700 
million placing would test the 
market's capacity in uncertain 
times, especially because Enter¬ 
prise is less known than most 

companies of its size and half the 
stock was held by IQ and by Elf 
the French state group. 

IQ seems quite happy that 
Warburg made a pretty profit of 
nearly £8 million on its 
morning's work. But the caution 
seems to have been justified. 
Enterprise shares, after rapid 
recent gains, settled at 626p, 
down 43p, after the placing. 

Perennial bid speculation had 
already subsided somewhat 
before the dispersion of ICFs 
shares. Anyone who still thought 
that Elf would turn its declared 
interest into a real bid must have 
ignored the warning against bids 
by nationalised foreign 
companies repeatedly issued by 
Peter Ulley and John Redwood 
at the DTI. 

Elfs intentions remain un¬ 
clear, though long-term minority 
stakes are not such a rarity in oiL 
IQ has spoiled the market for 
another early placing. A sale to a 
more acceptable bidder cannot 
be ruled out But there is already 
a feeling in the City that 
Enterprise deserves to escape 
once and for all from the threat 
hanging over its head ever since 
RTZ^s initial market raid. 

IN SETTING up its enquiry 
info the supply of beer for re- 
tod sale, the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission ex¬ 
pressed good free market mo¬ 
tives. These were: to increase 
consumer choice, to reduce 
the price of beer and to give 
greater freedom to tenants to 
meet their customers’ needs. 

But the MMC stumbled off 
the free market road and down 
the overgrown path of regula¬ 
tion. Its recommendations 
sought to control and regulate 
a complex industry and drive 
it into a well-ordered market. 
Once this tidy market-place 
had been established, the 
MMC hoped regulation would 
result in a neat paredfrog^m 
of the beer supply business 
and increased competition. 
The ending of vertical integ¬ 
ration between brewing and 
retailing would, it was argned, 
free the consumer, cat prices 
and liberate tenants. Brewers 
would set out their stalls m 
care corner, and retail outlets 
would be found in another. 

Many of us had our doubts 
— doubts that were shared by - 
the MMC itself! For in the par¬ 
agraph in which it mad* the 
recommendation for a ceiling 
to be placed on the number Of 
on-licensed premises to be 
owned by brewing companies, 
the MMC pointed to foe 
danger of a&ofisbmg foe tie:' 

“...if foe tie were toTfre* 
abolished altogether, we be¬ 
lieve that many regional and 
local brewers woukl withdraw 
from brewing, concentrate on 
retailing, and leave the market 
to domination by national and 
international brand owners." 

The MMCs reservations, 
and those of many MPs, econ¬ 
omists and both small and lar¬ 
ger brewers derive from two 
sources. First, knowledge of 
foe industry. It was predicted 
that brewers, freed with the 
choice of brewing or retailing, 
would, simply sdl off their 
brewing interests. This would 
lead to an inevitable concen¬ 
tration ofbrewing in the hands 
of fewer companies, and 
would provide opportunities 
for foreign brewing interests to 
buy into the UK brewing in¬ 
dustry. The trend would be to¬ 
wards a few national, heavily 
promoted megabrands domi¬ 
nating foe market The losers 
in this process would be the 

takes a 
turn to 

Moute: MMC strayed from good free market motives 

consumer, md in particular 
consumers using marginally 
profitable pubs in rural and in¬ 
ner-city areas. Even the MMC 
did not produce evidence of 
large-scale consumer dissatis¬ 
faction. British beer was 
among foe cheapest in the 
western world. There was a 
greater choice of been than in 
other countries. 

Massive amounts hsd been 
invested in the ever-popular 
British pub to meet consomer 
demands. By contrast with our 
rivals abroad, the British 
brewing industry was highly 
competitive. It took six nat¬ 
ional breweries to account for 
75 per cent of the market com¬ 
pared, for example, with 
France, where two breweries 
accounted for 73 per cent We 

also have 30-40 regional brew¬ 
eries in this country. 

Our reservations were 
based, too, on the Australian 
experience. Ten years ago, the 
tie between retail outlets and 
brewing was abolished there* 
resulting in massive concen¬ 
tration in the ownership of 
brewing. Today, brand choice 
has been reduced to two major 
suppliers, who have more 
than 90 per cent market share. 
Real prices have increased 40 
per cent in eight years. The 
Australian government is 
being forced to reduce excise 
duty on beer in an attempt to 
revive the now almost defunct 
brewing industry. Were those 
of us who opposed the MMCs 
recommendations right to pre¬ 
dict that these would lead to 

the “Fosterisation” of the 
British brewing industry.? 

The answer could lie in the 
proposed transaction between 
Grand Metropolitan and El¬ 
ders. Under this scheme, 
GrandMet win sell its brewing 
operations to Courage (the 
UK brewing subsidiary of the 
Australian-owned Elders). In 
return, it will be paid £366 
million, while at foe same 
time agreeing a ten-year sup¬ 
ply agreement with Courage 
for the sale of ale and lager to 
GrandMet's enlarged estate of! 
managed pubs. 

Is not this deal, while ap¬ 
pearing to divest GrandMet or 
its brewing interests, a merger 
in all but name? It might 
remain within the confines of 
the new regulations but does it 
not dearly float their spirit 
and bode ill for the consumer? 
Ifthe MMC agrees the merger, 
GrandMet/Elders will control 
a 20 per cent share of the beer 
market; and, as Bass already 
has a 20 per cent market share, 
a duopoly will, in effect, have 
been created. 

There can only be one 
consequence. The remaining 
brewers will have to merge to 
compete. Afoed-Lyons have 
already indicated their inten¬ 
tion to do so; we can, there- 
fore, predict a merger between 
Allied-Lyons, Whitbread and 
Scottish & Newcastle to follow 
the Grand Met/Elders deal. 

_ This increased concentra¬ 
tion of ownership will squeeze 
out smaller and regional brew¬ 
ers. It will reduce choice for 
the consumer and increase 
prices. It will inevitably lead 
to the “Fosterisation” of what 
has been a richly diverse beer 
market; all as a consequence 
of the MMCs misguided, at¬ 
tempts to meddle in the com¬ 
plex and delicate market ar¬ 
rangements for foe supply of a 
wide range of beer to the UK 
market 

At the very least, deals of 
this kind should be viewed 
with great suspicion by the 
government 

Roger moate 

• The author. Conservative 
MP for Faversham, Kent, was 
lead signatory on the early day 
motion against the proposal by 
Lord Young, the former trade 
secretary to implement the 
MMC report. 
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Sweet deal for Queens Moat 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Hazards of 
Sainsbury’s 
THE normally agile Chris¬ 
topher Joll, chief executive of 

■financial PR firm Charles 
Barker City, has been walking 
with difficulty this week after 
a trip to his local Sainsbury 
supermarket in London’s 
Cromwell Road last Saturday. 
He was somewhat shaken 
when, “as I was minding my 
own business in the checkout 
queue,” a bottle of mineral 
water in foe trolley in front of 
Him exploded. His first re¬ 
action at being drenched in 
water was irritation. But be 
became more concerned when 
he looked down at his fegs- 
bare below a neatly-pressed 
pair of shorts — and saw that 
they were covered in blood, 
having been cut by shards of 
glass. First to his rescue was 
foe prospective owner of foe 
bottle. “I shooed him away, 
nwisring that I was all nght, 
but then he said be was a 
doctor, that the aits needed 
stitches, and that since he was 
a surgeon at the Cromwell 
Hospital next door he could 
sort me out straight away,” 
says JolL Three stitches and a 
butterfly plaster later, Joll 
discovered that the gentleman 
was in fret an Iraqi. “Shop¬ 
ping in Salisbury’s now seems 
to be as hazardous as doing 
business in Kuwait,” he quips. 

TERRY Wood, aged S3, agik- 
edged salesman at Sheppards, 
the agency broker 49 per ant 
owned by its staff, has been 
keeping a dosefypuaded 
secret Hie son Richard, re¬ 

cently made redundant as a 
market-maker with First Eq¬ 
uity — which claims to be the 
world’s first ever titter-dealer 
broker — has just become a 
father for the fust time, thereby 
making Wood senior a grand¬ 
father. "We reckon he is the 
only grandfather still working 
in the gib market,” an anony¬ 
mous colleague informs me. "I 
had been tryingto keep itfairfy 
quiet," Wood admits. “I’m not 
sure how / feel about it, it 
doesn’t really make a. lot of 
difference, but it probably 
hasn’t sunk in yet,”he added, 
trying to disguise his delight. 

Head in clouds 
JOHN Sykes, who has just 
been selected as the Tory 
candidate for Scarborough 
and Whhby — to succeed Sir 
Michael Stew MP who retires 
at the next general election — 
has written to Lord Hanson, 
one of the party’s supporters, 
seeking a farther donation to 
fends, on the grounds that 

SOUTHWARK 

they are both “Huddersfield 
boys made good.” Sykes, aged 
33, who won selection despite 
the presence on the short list 
of such celebrities as Lady 
Olga Maitland, the Sunday 
Express gossip columnist, 
stresses that he is in no way 
related to Pan! Sykes, another 
Yorkshire businessman who 
hit the headlines last year as 
Britain's highest paid exec¬ 
utive, earning £6 million a 
year. In fret, he is a director of 
his family firm, Sykes Group, 
which Iras a £21 million 
turnover and interests ranging 
from petroleum and plastics 
to agricultural and property 
development “I’m on cloud 
nine,” he said after being 
chosen. Hanson, whose sup¬ 
port" of the government and 
keen interest in the privatisa¬ 
tion of Powergen are causing 
some embarrassment, might 
notbe. 

Silver load 
IN RECENT weeks little old 
ladies, laden with carrier bags, 
have been offering their silver¬ 
ware contents as additions to 
the collection started by the 
founders of Courtaulds, the 
industrial materials conglom¬ 
erate. They have been inspired 
by the collection now on 
display—in its entirety for the 
first time - at foe Courts old 
Institute’s new galleries in 
Somerset House, central Lon¬ 
don. “If they think they have 
silver which matches, they 
hope they'll be able to sell it,” 
explains a bemused company 
spokesman. The collection, 
valued at more than £500,000, 
had previously been in a bank 

vault Its origins can be traced 
to 1687 when the first member 
of the Huguenot Courtauld 
family moved to London and 
began working as a silver¬ 
smith in the Spitalfields area. 
He was the first of three 

■generations to do so. The 
coflection has been expanded 
more recently with expert 
assistance from Old Bond 
Street firm Tessiere, whose 
founding family, coincident- 
ally, was also Huguenot. 

Flying officer 
POTENTIAL investors in 
RyanAir, the Irish airline 
which has just called in 
Goldman Sachs, foe Ameri¬ 
can merchant bank, to find it a 
partner, will do doubt be 
impressed by the versatility of 
its senior management. Twice 
a week, Caihal Ryan, aged 31, 
deputy chairman of foe com¬ 
pany and son of Dr Tony 
Ryan of GPA feme, abandons 
foe comfort of Us Dublin 
boardroom to pilot the sched¬ 
uled flight to Luton. “In foe 
unlikely event of passengers 
wanting to make a complaint 
they can go straight to foe 
top ” says Ryan, gleefully. 
“It’s a marvellous way to keep 
in touch with our customers.” 
But the regular flights must 
seem dull by comparison to 
what Ryan has been used to. A 
few years ago he was trapped 
in the cockpit of a Jumbo jet 
on foe tarmac of Col umbo air¬ 
port during a civil war. A ter¬ 
rorist bomb blew up the rear 
end of the aircraft but Ryan 
escaped to foe relative r»im of 
life in the Emerald Isle. 

Carol Leonard 

QUEENS Moat Houses seems 
to have found a peach in its 
latest European purchase. It 
has paid an average £70,000 a 
room for a commanding pos¬ 
ition in the French hotel 
market, and a couple of hotels 
in Belgium, against more than 
the £100,000 it would have 
had to pay in Britain. 

Queens Moat will pay £30 
million down and up to £48 
million in three years' time, 
but will keep all the profits 
meanwhile, thanks to the in¬ 
tricacies of French tax law. It 
therefore has three years in 
which to spruce up the ten ho¬ 
tels and to deride whether to 
continue to operate them un¬ 
der existing Holiday Inns and 
Ramada nam« 

Queens Moat’s figures show 
the advantages of foe move to 
the Continent begun a couple 
of years ago. While an inevit¬ 
able softening of foe British 
hotels market left occupancy 
rates a touch lower and limit¬ 
ed organic growth to no more 
than 15 per cent, Germany 
and Belgium improved occu¬ 
pancy and saw growth of more 
than 20 percent 

Pre-tax profits jumped from 
£24 million to £39-5 million, 
aided by a £2 million 
contribution after interest 

costs from Norfolk Capital. 
Gearing is up to 59 per cent 
but most is in continental 
currencies and/or capped at 
favourable rates. The shares 
still edged back 3p to 93p 
amid concerns over debt and 
that Prance might prove foe 
proverbial deal too far. 

Queens Moat is taking foe 
precaution of locking in the 
existing management Assum¬ 
ing pre-tax profits of £97 
million this year, the shares 
sell on almost I! times future 
earnings: expensive in the 
bombed-out leisure sector, but 
Queens Moat has better stay¬ 
ing power than most 

Johnson Group 
AN economic slowdown »n 
America and Britain is not 
going to leave Johnson Group 
Cleaners untouched. Tighter 
housekeeping purses will re¬ 
duce «>»« to the dry cleaners. 
Year-end profits, as a result 
are likely to slip. 

Interim trading profits at 
£10l3 million against £10.6 
million, on a turnover of £76.1 
million (£702 million), have 
meant reduced margins. At 
foe pre-tax level (excluding 
property sales), profits are 
back from £9.7 million to £92 

million. Include property 
profits, and the result is £9.6 
million (£12.3 million). 

The maintained interim 
dividend at 7p underlines foe 
cautious outlook, and while 
gearing of 45 per cent is 
acceptable, and interest cover 
at 9.8 times respectable, 
higher interest charges are 
going lo inhibit net earnings. 

Johnson has almost 25 per 
cent of foe British dry-clean¬ 
ing market and, in time, may 
seek expansion opportunities 
on the continent. 

A first contribution from an 
Ohio-based acquisition 
should be made in the second 
half; but even so year-end 
profits could slip from £18.5 
million to £18 million. 

The shares were ISp off at 
545p yesterday, where they 
offer a prospective p/e of 102 
backed by a yield of 625 per 
cent A share to be remem¬ 
bered when economic con¬ 
ditions brighten. 

Trencherwood 
IS IT safe to assume that the 
most buoyant areas of the 
property market before the 
downturn will be quickest to 
recover come the upturn? 
Trencherwood, the Newbury 

house builder and property 
developer that dominates the 
once surging west Berkshire 
market, thinks so. But that is 
little comfort in the short 
term. Turnover for the six 
months to end-April was 
down a third to £21.9 million, 
resulting in a £617,000 operat¬ 
ing loss. . 

The company is taking all 
the bad news this time round, 
and exceptional provisions 
and write-downs of £2 million 
leave the bottom line deficit at 
£3.79 million. 

A £1.3 million tax daw- 
back means that net assets per 
share are virtually unchanged, 
at 178p. But on a bricks-and- 
mortar basis, the shares are 
worth about a third (ess than 
last year’s 180p. That still 
gives a net property asset 
value per share of about 120p, 
more than twice foe share 
price after yesterday’s 26p fefl. 

Analysts expea a £1 million 
loss for the lull year, and a 
strong return to profits in 
1991. With new housing prices 
in the north-east of England 
having virtually caught up 
with those in Berkshire, foe 
upside potential for 
Trencherwood looks en¬ 
couraging. Investors who have 
not been panicked out should 
hold for the recovery. 

SKF six months profit 
SEK L343m 

Income after financial income and expense. 

July- Jin — 
Dec June 
Vi W 

January-June 1990 
Swedish Sterling 

Change Kronor equivalent 

A key element, of SKFs long term strategy, is form CTT Cutting Tbols Technology. The company 
expansion through acquisition. In line with this will be the world's largest manufacturer of tools 
policy and to build on the company’s leading made from high speed steel. The transaction is 
position, SKF Tbols is to be merged with W?st contingent upon approval of the German cartel 
German tool company Gunther & Co (Utex), to authorities. 

Fora copy of the 1990 Half \fear Report, please contact SKF Group Public Affairs S-4L550, GOtebotg, Sweden. Tel +46(31)371000 

Average exchange rate: Jan - June 19901 GBP — 10.20 SEK. 
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Ward lifts 
interim 

to £1.64m 
By Jonathan Prynn 

STRONG first-time buyer de¬ 
mand in toe Medway area of 
Kent helped Ward Holdings., 
the Chatham-based house 
builder, triple pre-tax interim1 
profits for the six months to j 
April 30. 

The company sold 165 
homes during the period, 
against 90 last year, lifting 
turnover from house sales to 
£ 16.6 million, against £11.6 
million. 

David Pead. finance direc¬ 
tor. said that the availability of 
relatively cheap housing in the 
Medway a rea had created 
higher demand at the lower 
end of the market, boosting 
the bottom line to a £1.64 
million, against £517.000. 

The company's 2.000-plot 

land bank means that it will be 
able to meet current levels of 
demand for four to five years. 

Ward is currently negotiat¬ 
ing four large property sales, 
which will generate about £11 
million in the second half. 

The other divisions op¬ 
erated profitably, except man¬ 
ufacturing, which made a 
small loss. 

The interim dividend has 
been held at 0.Sp. 

J N Nichols 
profits slip 
J N NTCHOLS (Vimto), the 
soft drinks and drinks vending 
group, saw pre-tax profits slip 
from £4.76 million to £3.1 
million in the six months to 
end-June. However, the 
comparative figure includes 
an exceptional investment 
gain of £1.56 million. 

Operating profits edged up 
from £2.89 million to £2.94 
million, with margins “hold¬ 
ing up welL" Turnover 
climbed from £23.5 million to 
£24.9 million. 

Earnings per share fell from 
18.7p to I2.6p. although earn¬ 
ings rose from 11.9p to 12.6p 
excluding the disposal of the 
investment- The interim divi¬ 
dend is 4.3p (4.0p). 

The company gave warning 
that exports could be affected 
by the situation in the Middle 
East 

STOCK MARKET 

Oil shares fall hack after 
ICI sells Enterprise stake 

OIL shares went into reverse, 
as the blue blooded combina¬ 
tion ofWarburg Securities and 
Cazenove successfully pulled 
off the London stock market's 
biggest ever bought deal 

Ending two years of specu¬ 
lation Warburgs and Caze¬ 
nove joined forces to buy Id's 
24.9 per cent stake in Enter¬ 
prise Oil at 600p a share, a 
huge discount to Enterprise's 
overnight close of 673p. Not 
surprisingly, given the size of 
the discount the shares were 
quickly placed at 607p, earn¬ 
ing the two brokers a com¬ 
bined profit of just under £8 
million. 

Having sounded out leading 
institutions last night, all the 
shares were placed before 
8.30am, leaving dealers at 
both houses plenty of time to 
pop the odd champagne cork. 

The ease with which the 
placing was done must have 
prompted howls of anguish at 
Klein won Benson. Last week 
KB was left with a 29 per cent 
stake in Premier Consolidated 
Oilfields, after buying the 
stake from Burmah Off for 
99p and then trying, un¬ 
successfully. to place the 
shares with institutions at 
I03p. 

There was a certain amount 
of anguish among Enterprise's 
remaining shareholders, who 
watched the shares drop 47p 
to 626p, knocking over £200 
million off the value of the 
company. 

Other oil stocks fell back, as 
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analysts took the view that 
such a massive placing, to¬ 
gether with the overhang of 
the bungled Premier placing, 
had more than mopped up 
insiixuiiional demand for oil 
stocks. Perversely the mar- 

lower to 189p, LASMO gave 
up lOp to 445p and Shell fell 
9p to 475p. There was no relief 
for KB. which saw Premier 
Consolidated drop 2.5p to 
93p. 

Despite the give-away price 

News that Sketchley, the dry cleaning group, is likely to trade at 
a loss for the first half of the current year sent the shares lOp 
lower to I20p. John Gillum, the outgoing chairman, was given a 
rough ride at a stormy annual meeting. At the board meeting 
that followed he resigned and was replaced by David Davies. 
The company is expected to return to profit in the second half. 

ket’s cautious confidence that 
diplomatic initiatives might 
ease the Gulf crisis, which 
helped trading generally, also 
did nothing to help oil stocks. 

BP dropped 4.5p to 359p, 
Clyde Petroleum moved 6p 

at which ICI sold to the 
Warburg/Cazenove partner¬ 
ship, the chemicals group has 
still booked a profit of £500 
million on its Enterprise 
investment. The money will 
be used to reduce group 

borrowings. Its stares rose 
accordingly up 5p to 950p. 

Also benefiting was SG 
Warburg, 3p better at 382p in 
anticipation of its share of the 
placing profits. 

The Enterprise placing ac¬ 
counted for 226 million of the 
560 million shares tradedJust 
as has been the case with its 
recent large fells, Tokyo's 
large rise was ignored- Instead 
London rightly anticipated a. 
modestly higher opening on 
Wall Sweet The FT-SE 100 
index rose 53 points to 
2^393, while the FT-30 
added 6.5 to 1,749.1. 

The property sector had 
another lively day. Priest 
Marians, the West End prop¬ 
erty group, crashed 83p to 47p 

Elsewhere Speyhawk ad¬ 
vanced another lOp to 273p I 
on continuing hopes of a bid 
from Nordstjernan, toe Swed- ; 
ish developer, and Greycoat 
added 8p to 413p 

The suspension at L75p of 
Lowndes Queensway, the fur¬ 
niture group, after toe ap¬ 
pointment of receivers had a 
knock-on effect. Hfflsdown 
Holdings, whose Christie Ty¬ 
ler subsidiary was one of 
Lowndes Queensway’s main 
suppliers, fell 4p to 265p. 
Brown & Jackson, is which 
Lowndes has a 15 per cent 
stake as a result of toe sale of 
its Poundstretcher chain, feu 
6p to 48p. 

Matthew Bond 

Middle East reports lift Nikkei 1,439 points 
Tokyo 
THE Nikkei index climbed 
1,439.59 points, or 5.40 per 
cent, to 28.112.12. on hopes 
that toe negative effect of the 
Middle East tension might be 
subsiding. The rise was the 
third largest point gain for the 
exchange. 

Delayed reaction to an over¬ 
night report that Iraq's Presi¬ 
dent Saddam might consider 
conditional withdrawal from 
Kuwait boosted an already 

TOKYO 
surging market “It would 
seem the market may be 
getting used to the feet that toe 
Middle East crisis may turn 
into a long, bard stalemate." 
George Nimmo, manager of 
equity sales at SCfi] Securities 
(Asia), said. 

The Nikkei charged up from 
the opening, gaining more 
than 200 in less than five 

minutes. By mid-moroing it 
cleared more than 1,000 
points above Tuesday's 
26.672.53 dose. 

When a local news-agency 
recycled an American tele¬ 
vision network report, quot¬ 
ing sources in Jordan, that 
Iraq might consider withdraw¬ 
ing from Kuwait if toe US 
freezes its Gulf forces, share 

prices bounded forward to¬ 
wards toe dose. 

In percentage terms the 
Nikkei darted its seventh 
largest gain 

Volume was relatively 
healthy for summer levels 
with 450 million shares traded 
against 380 million on Tues¬ 
day. Winners outpaced losers 
by more than 13 to one. with 
952 higher, 71 lower, and 50 
unchanged. 

(Reuter) 

Dow strong 
on hopes of 
settlement 

in Gulf 
New York 
WALL Street shares remained 
strong in morning trading on 
the heels of a solid American 

bond market and the hope of a 
diplomatic settlement of toe 
Middle 

“X wouldn't call it earing of 
tensions, tnn investors don't 
see the situation escalating,” 
Thomas Ryan, of Kidder Pea¬ 
body, said. Investors re¬ 
mained very concerned about 
the outcome, he added. 

“It’ll take actual events to 
sustain a rally,*' he said. 
Strength had also come from 
the American bond market. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 10.65 points at I 
2,758.42 in early trading with 
advancing shares leading de-' 
dining shares by about eight j 
to three. 
• Sydney —. The Afl-Ordin- \ 
aries index ended one point 
lower at 1,563.0 while toe gold 
marker fell 12 per cent, or 
37.5 points, to 1,596.5. The 
gold sector tumbled on senti¬ 
ment that the negative effect 
of the Middle East conflict 
might be subriding. 

• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index rose i 10.74 points, 
or 3.61 per cent, to dose al 
3.178.27. Hong Kong's rel¬ 
ative cheapness, combined 
with a rush of bullish senti¬ 
ment inspired by a strong rally 
in Tokyo, prompted the sharp 
rise in share prices. 

• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index 
dim bed 23.08 points, or 1.7 
per cent, to end at 1317.80, 
after rising to 1322.10 in early 
afternoon trading. Brokers 
said the rally reflected sharp 
gains in Tokyo and Hong 
Kong. 
• Frankfort — West German 
shares dosed generally higher,, 
with toe DAX index climbing 
27.18 points to 1.74233, as 
worries about toe situation in 
the Gulf were nudged aside 
and investors turned their 
attention to positive fun¬ 
damental economic and cor¬ 
porate factors. (Reuter) • 
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* pM Mttl DommmBDSn 

Nursing Studies 
Class U (Dm II: C I Curran: A Dick. F 
M Martin: £ M McAlisier: K A 
Sullivan 
Class H (Ptv Z): M Chesney: G 
Johns! on 

r,. Otcupatiofial Therapy 
mHJ? EOuncnn^ A P Pampiin 

FSgiWJUf.: P/SS5K-: & 

McLemon: J vj 

S' ^ f gas ^ t s ^ 

Bovfr11/*?! CP Artherton: H \f 
JSSSv Kcl,y- A McKeever. E T 

Class Ilk u p Maihem: I A Quinn 

Physiotherapy 
Claw H (Div ll: E H AshcoO: C E 
Blmle. D A Black. L J Boyd. H V 
Brittain; J T Calms, a Coni on E J 
Cawley: S E Craig R M Creighton M 
M D A rev: K A Dawson: L M Dooley: 
J E Dowds: J Doyle J B Evans. E 
Fung. S Cordon. G M Hill C E Kelly: 
C D-A MacA/ee: A M Mackle: D T 
Magee: F H McComb. O a McCusker. 
M M McElhinney: J A McHugh. CEB 
McNutt: B Mokiuar: G Monaghan. K 
Osborne: N j Mmon S J Tyrrell: C M 
S Wallace 
CMs* n (Div 71: J M Conaty: A M 
Fear on. A M l^lor. D Mrtboskey: M A 
McConaghle: P B McCormac: S V 
McCullough: B E Mcdeenon: R M 
O'Donnell: S M O’Neill; C J Shivers 

Professional Development 
Ctau II (Div 13: J E. Hammond: C 
McMahon: C C Sconce 
data II (Dn !): T M McDermoil 

Psychology 
Claw L C H Irvine 
CUw II (CNv I): M M K Bracken: P J 
Brown: N M Carey: A F Cook. LAM 
McAllister L P Mulholland: S S 
OXanlon: D F PanN: L Ralston. C P 
Robinson. T M Rushe. R T Rimell: O 
Treqaakis 
CUm II (Dtv 7): D J Barron: H A E 
Campoell. M A Doran: A M Faulkner 
J M T KeUy; G M McAtamney: A 
Murphy: M T Ryan. D A rale 

Psychology 
(By part dme study) 

CDs* M row Qj B F Canon. K M N 
Jeffers. S McAdam: K McCann: M E 
Young 
CbW n (Dtv «l F P Johnston: M 
McClory. H F Scullion 

__ (By part time study) 
*=« « twv f)< D J Irwm 

. B Mas 

OTSuiimln: M E O'KaST^ 8 M 

gSRJvttia« Ctoroqy: b m 
IS TVft^UM 

BA 
Social Work 

i>: R Guncany: DGram: 
I A F mine. D M Kane: F 

QRrtlly: c E Owens; M E Quinn: P 

T&mSSSii K A s,e'“n,on- S 

HSSafrt2)1 L A Co™,,; P M 
Fane T R Ehier 

BSc 
_ Sociology 
§*•>11 PI* I): P Chaoa: M B clarlte: 
Ll-SlT a Houlihan: B 
MacAuiav: l R Maync a Mccarioj-: 
MAT McNulty: E M B Smyth 
E*«*,l (Dhr2): J Boyd: L E Brown: J 
K McBride: C M McCabe: L' M 
McGovern: J C MCMu&ler p j 
JWfeb-OC M^orley: c C O'Nelli: 
B A PaUnnon: S Ptlan. d Rucr>ir 

Speech Therapy 
Out I: A Benson: c Cranviu. » , 
Sieslor 
Claw II (ptv 1): M T Barron: C M E 
Burke: M J Cartelon. £ M Corn L a 
HuKhtson: C A McMahon: K e 
Meehan 
Clan II OMv fl:U Bingnam: B t 
Bryson: C O CosK L S Mnwgoa 

BA 
Youth and Community Work 

Faculty of Business 
and Management 

BA 
Accounting 

CUW Is A C Kearney 
Claw II (Dm |j; o W Anderson: n E 
AIMnson □ J A Bell J R Boyle: L H 
Bgrfce. T Hutchinson A F Ui/nore. O 
McAree K D McElhinney. p m 
MrKVgun P M Mottlsvy D P 
Nugern. D M O'Neill. A M Slevin. K T 
Yeung 
caw II (Div 7|: E L Baker: A M 
Bradley S P Brennan. A p Bryans. N 
C M BiATKe. M G Burn*. J p Busby B 
M Butterfield. E T Carr C Oevlln. M E 
L Dun loo. K M Gallagher J G 
Hamilton. V H F Ho A T Hughes B A 
Johnnon. J J Maoee: C H Martin: N 
Maxwell T W C McConnell. J G 
McCreesh S P McCIhaUon. R C 
Me Kerman. «5 Morrison A I Nixon G 
Phillips R c Powell V E Ruddell M 0 
J-B Solan, v M Toner, p P Wrai 
Class lib C Walls 

Accounting with Computing 
Claas h M c Cart. S P Greenan 
Class II (On I): C K A Chan. J Currte: 
C Marun MPT Toner. J M wailey. 
K L K Vve 
Class II (Div 7): E J Bovle: V W L 
Chin A F Kearney B D Mairs. A T 
McCrary K M A McGorTey: S G 
McGrartan 
Claw lib M p McLoughltn 

Business Studies 
Class II (Drv n: o M Black E m Boyle: 
S Cameron. C B Co If hail H Crowe D 
Crvmble. P A Cuddy A S Cunning 
nam K E Doherty j 4 Fennell D 4 
Fenton R riteslmom MED Forxier 
C M Freaourn n ) Gr-gn C G Cu» M 
J Hanna S A Harvey j p Hefferon K 
M Heftierington K C M kelly N C L 
Kelly i« S P Kuis-toury. T F P 
Kinney l Kirkparrtch B B La<ran F C 
Lapuin w 4 uxlngslon R B M Love 
A Magee w Maiuiew* i M McBnen. 
P McCamrrran. TAG McCann. C M 
McCtoxkey. R T MClVOr: P M 
McMuIlan: C Mulholland-. w r 
Mulholland. A O Murptiy- K J 
pr.iiock e Quinn: K S Rnbb: H L 
Rot*man. B F Smith: M Smith. P J 
Taiwan 
Claw II (ON 23: M R Buchanan: s M 
Coiiv«\v A C Own. h T Dohvrt.v F 
M Donaghy J A Hamilton: N H 
Hutchison J E Johnston S .1 Undsay. 
S J Me Alee. C McCann. F J 
MrCrouan. A G Millar B O Took.. *> J 
Roooer^ c M snieldi H Starrs J F J 
Tiiuoney. I* J Warren. REM vvuvon 

BA with Diploma in Industrial 
Studies 

Catering Administration 
Claw ty j Kennedy. D A Thompson: 
B Tierney 
CUw II (DN IV. J R A Boyd: C M 
Brtggs. C Faulkner S M H Gulney: S 
D w je«s. P Joyce. F J Lytue. N A 
Mac Hale. C R McCoy. K J Meteor. A 
M Poole 
Claw II (DN 2)s M P smith 

BA 
Catering Administration 

Oaii 11 (Dtv f): U m Campoell: R G 
Deronan. J A Motnit. F E Rann 
Class II (DN 2): F v Conway; O M 
Crllly. N A De\ We: C T Elmore. V C 
Hamlll. K £ Hasten: j A Herron: I M 
McAfee B H Ryan 

Catering Administration 
<B\ part time study) 

CUM II iDiv 1): J M A McNeill 
Class 11 (Dm 2): C Johnston: M E 
MrAdam 

European Business Studies 
Ctew UR oaiUtgnan. E J Livings ion: 
S A Sands, w a E Turtle 
Chets II (Div 11: E M Allen: E J-L N 
Badn. 4 F £ Boucaufl A O Cahen D 
A Callaghan N P C Cheennc. N f 
Clerkln T Ornoiul. S P J Orouel, R C 
Hawlhorne K N A Lerhevalier. F R C 
P UionneuT: J A Lindsay. S M T 
Maglll. AMT Marnn K a Marun. W 
J K Mlllin. C M Mullan E M Murphy: 
C AM O Normanfl M Pertelej. M P 
M Thibaui. j g Wallace G J wan<e 
CtlSS II (Div 2): A m Coulter. E A 
Coulter I D Crawford. S L L 
Ecotxchon rjm CaifB h S Gordon: 
A M Hanna. A m Herron F M woev: 
e noyau m j Kennedy. F Masse. A m 
McCabe F £ McCrory-1 O s Menedy: 
D % Motion. J J Morrow: J W J 
Prefers. LSM Roch La Mamdreiie: S 
a Toner 
Claw III: M P Kane 

faculty of Art and Design 

BA 
Combined Studies In Art 

and Design 
CbM It (Div J): h Camoheii: J 
Donaghey: J e Kelly: M A Mooney: N 
Ptioenlx G B Slew art: S S While 
ctau II (DN 2): A M Conway. L E 
Uyness 
crass lift O E A Carr 

BA with Diploma in Industrial 
Studies 

Design 
craw n (ON it: m p a>iri,i- 4 c 
MrPol L*f 
daw H (DN 2): H helix 

-- - w " 
L Brush: A J 

McDonald: M A Musan. M M Tamrt 4uoan. M .M Taggart 

Design 
Claw fc G C Erttai: M Taylor 
CUW II (DIV 1): P M Aleunoer C T 
Breen. R M Dobson: D T DuOy-un G 
Fullon: H E Glass: LMJ Hmdjberg. L 
G Kelly: B M Kerr m v 
McGrcnaohan: P L McManus: K G 
Monail. q p Murahy; G 1 S Thomson 
craw II (DN 2): C A Crone: K 
Cushnohan. A P Doran: M G Fee. j W 
Gorman-Lee. H Herron: w j hioqiii 
son: L H Hwang: J J Kennedy. M E 
Keniiy. S A KlrK; VCR Leung. A F 
McCanlie: D J McCJmlon: A C 

M J MrOonaW A 
Mctvuiy; p E J NOhnon. C V WIMOII 
g*“ lit G F W Forster: D K 
MHOilera 

BA with Diploma in Industrial 
Studies 

Fine Art 
Claw III; D A Fly nn 

BA 
Fine Art 

Class fa M S Outfield: C P FinJey: D H 
McGamgatx. M Orange. J Preston 
Claw il (DN n: O Beany M Braniff; E 
M Bvrne: F M Connouy. M G 
Diamond: D B Flogeraid. K Herbert: 
M D Hogg E J Lvnch. P T MCAllbler: 
P C McAtarsnev J M McK>\ltl. O M 
£ McLean. A M F O Beirm: J 8 Ruddy: 
M wolft 
Ctoss 11 (DN 7): a C Bogue: T Clarke: 
S M Finnegan. P S N Hill' F Holmes: 
A A McGovern: R M Nugenl: t A 
O Donov an 
Crass 111: 9 K Murray. C R Zarac 

Fine Craft Design 
Class II (Dtv t): j a Alexander M J 
Bradley M E Brennan. S Hanrahan: 
AH Me Anally. ESA Monds. C R -M 
OTiwie K P Smith: E J Tagg 
crass II (Dtv 2): D J Brown. H C Cook: 
E J Gear. H O Goodwill; o Jordan: J 
A Uqhtowler: J A Me Alee nan: m e 
McCeown: M M Mt Williams 
Crass Ufa G C Chagun. k J Himmon: 
M w Leonard. K M McGovern 
Pass; M K McCann 

BA with Diploma in Industrial 
Studies 

Textiles and Fashion Design 
Class II (ON I): A M McCreesft. C E 
Siewari 
Class II (DN 2): A M Kelly; C M 
Lougnhn 

Textiles and Fashion Design 
mass II (Dw ij: R J Barnett; j M 
George. R K Hamilton. N F M Murry; 
S M Scon 
Crass II (DN 7): A J Bril ion: N S M 
Conway. G A Hawlhorne: S Je«er 
son. M V Mar Bride. J McCoy. D C 
Mch'eown- D L Meadows: at RobWrw. 
C I Roberts: A L Tyson; A C 
w ainemion 
Class lib SAM Chesmuri: P A 
McManus- C M Murray 
Pass; CMC Coyle- M MnfceUy 
Ae^nnac a M Harrison 

Faculty of Science 
and Technology 

BSc (Hons) 
Biological Sciences 

eras* II (Dw lj:TJJ McCloughlin. S 
M McLaughlin 
Claw II (Div 2): C E Donaldson- A S 
Fulcher: G T MqmsV. L E Somer¬ 
ville 

Biological Sciences 
(By pan time study) 

Class fc J v Kyie 
CUSS II (Dw 1): S A McConnell-. B C 
Sheridan. B J While 
CtaU II (DN 7): C T Charilon: T E B 
Finn 
Pass O M El-Bashler 

BEog with Diploma in 
Industrial Studies 

Building Services Engineering 
Ctast fc P Mangan. S M MrGn em: R A 
Rainey 
Ctau II (DN i): K S R Chen: P M 
Macklln: A R McKinley- P M Mills. B 
Murray. 8 C Rooney. P A Sweeney: R 
E Topping 
Claw >1 (ON 7): F C Fegan: F 
McCain ph III 
Pas* J a Gnrfin 

BEog 
Building Services Engineering 

craw fc k w Kong: T C Momson 

BSc with Diploma in Industrial 
Studies 
Building 

Ctasa fc S F Done: w J McClure 
Claw II (DN I): □ P Duffy: A 
Mrtjuaia A O'Neill 
CB» II CON 2): s Boyd: & M Conlon: 
A Main: S P McMahon. P A J 

C E McMulUn: O M 
Murray: P M Roger*; H M SavlllC 
Cuw llfc w M Ciimnrc: J Gnbtmi: J W 
Krown; T J McOean 
Pass w M Maxwell 

BSc 

Building 
CUSS »l (DN 1)! S B Khor: W J 
Richmond 

Building 
(By part time study) 

Dntmaryr *D N Adamson *e Cooke. J 
O Daiia-s- *R w Dunlop. S J Heaney S 
J jnnnslon F B Kennedy- J C Kino F 
Kirk, j C Kyle. M W McCollum. J C 
McConitel: M M C MrCahey. e M 
McKinley. “J P McLarnun. M Stoll; 
w H Taylor’ I J Thnmpyon. d w«r 
- pass vmn MnmwHUDon 

MEflg with Diploma in 
Industrial Studies 

Ciril Engineering 
Ps*» *t> C- 41'4-eor. -L M losepn E 
M ivy Oimoh t w Sand*. 
* pass em commenoanon 

BEng wiih Diploma in 
Industrial Studies 

Ci'il Engineering 
craw 1: T J SlOH 
Claw II (DN 1): p A Ctcnn: C G Crvv: 
s J Unosay S M McAvoy; J 4 
MUIW. M ScoU 
Craw II (Dw 3); M A Caasioy- M C 
Cordell S J Foroes- T McGarrtte' SM 
Proctor; b M Quirke: J A Wilson 
cuss llfc R M McGreevy 

BEng 
Ci'il Engineering 

lib □ J Dixon 

B Eng with Diploma In 
Industrial Studies 
Civil Engineering 

Onllnm t JCtance: M a Crawford: P 
i ,K*fT*9an: P J Lavery: J F McGuire: 
■J A McMahon 
* pan mat commanUaUpa 

BEng 
Civil Engineering 

P*S* B M CUnmnghani: M F GllUgan 

BEng 
Civfi Engineering 

(By part time study) 
Gran ■ (DN 1): P J CUiem 
Claw II (ON II): D P Doherty: J 
McLaughlin 
CUW llfc P J Doherty 

BSc with Diploma in 
Industrial Studies 
Civil Engineering 

Ordinary: T S Ool 

BTech with Diploma in 
Industrial Studies 
Civil Engmeering 

Ortxrarr. G K Baxter: R H Loom; T R 
McCracken 

BTech 
Electrical and Electronic 

Engineering 
Ordinary: *K C Amcxa: »A H Boone: J 
w Bradrord: r r Breadon: L K Cheng: 
M E Cox: "K F Dorman B D Halt. “M 
Jennings. C W H U. B D McOean. S A 
McConviue: J A McGUiiey; -D 
McKern an. *N D W McSoriey: P Q 
Muidoon. *1 L Neill. p Roomy: P H 
Slew an 
- paw with eewiandaooo 

BEng with Diploma in 
Industrial Studies 

Electronic Systems 
Claw fc N A Ewing: S M McConneo: Z 
McCreesh. I R Purvb 
Ctasa li (ON t); a C Campbell: m 
Gillen: w H Lam: G S Masvey. F W 
Monaghan. J O Stronge: K M 
Sullivan: M T Yu 
CIUIII (ON 2): R A Gltnon: B Kelly: C 
K Lee. T M Logue. M J Martin: M 
Maxwell 
Cttw llfc h Sabour 

BEng 
Electronic Systems ! 

Ctus fc W M B Ng 
craw II (DN 1): D Coburn 
CUM II (Dn 2): E F Loke. D J McGoU; 
M C McNeill , 

BEng with Diploma in ' 
Industrial Studies ] 

Engineering 
Ctau fc T j Mortimer 
CUii II (ON 1): s P Armstrong; P G 
Brown: M J Dull Icy: K M Heenan: A 
M Hughes- P J McCanny: A J 
Me lea lie. a C Mitchell: B Mangey: S G 
O'Kane, CNR Wilson 
Craw II (DN il; c D Bateman: J A 
Hegany: K W, Henry: J w G MaglU: J 
G McAleese: J N C McCrea; A F Ogle: 
A F Reid. M F Thong 
Class HE R S Patterson 

BEng 
Engineering 

CUM It (DN it: J-G M Cretan: D 
Miwmai. C M Moore-. S C Moore; H 
A Skeats 
Claw U (ON 2): A H Clarke. G M 
Mallett: s w f O'Hare: Singaram 
Muihupaiantappan 

BSc with Diploma in ■ 
Industrial Studies 

Environmental Health 
CUt* fc K A Ferguson 
CUM II (DN 1): C Bonn rater: D J 
Connolly- S j Cooper: E P Cummins: 

atc£agn?y.:_> B Muiian: A E orcane: 

5.S^STOi B M w M 
CU» H (Dtv 9); D B Connolly: □ 
Kugman 

BSc with Diploma in 
Industrial Studies 

.. EdUe Management 
CfeM II (ON 1): R enamoers: M S 
Casuals. J c Hunt: c D Lain]- M 
McCraih: a n MclvorTj S 
McMonagle: P c Wallon 

W 5?*)L?2£_0 C Barrington; AM 
c Donneliv. c Eaidn: R J 

Hurson; S E Laird: J 

a *SS5i: '£*£££ A J Sco,ey; J 
Clan llfc M Chambers 
Pass B P O'LOuqniin 

BSc 
Estate Manaaetnent 

crass II (DN f)s C K MW 
Claw II (DN 2): k K R Cheam 
Cta»» Mb c L Lee 

BEng with Diploma in 
Industrial Studies 

McKeown: D M McNatt: >R J 
Mitchell: G W J Nesbitt: C N O'Prey: J 
C Reynolds: D W Rodgers: D D J Ross: 
P F Savage: H J Savage: "CAM 

BSc with Diploma in - 
Industrial Studies - 

Quantity Surveying 
Cla» b M T J AUen: M J Huflhts: F T 
Lennon 
Oass II (DN O* J L. Biatr: P J Brown: 
C A Burgess: K1 Otmn. N a HantUlon: 
P T KeUy: S M Laverty: N A 
MrOln lock 
crass n (DN 2J: S BeU: P J CassMy: C 
JComtertMVV Doherty: C ZHni: G 
M Kennedia-P A Magtnnte: p f 
McQorey: C J MCCuUougn: B M 
Mcponnei: P A McLaugtUBr: P J 
McMenamln: B E Stevenson: B W A 
Welch: K K Yap: H L Yin 
Pssra s M Smyth 

BSc 
Quantity Surveying 

CUM !! row 2J;S R Hoey: PCETn 

Sciences Combined . 
Paiai N McCann: M C McGiutchey: D 
A Teague 
Anretat I A McNeill: K Quinn 

BSc with Diploma in 
Industrial Studies 

Transport Technology 
Class fc P O Esier: O J Munioch 
crass u (DN 1): K D McGrath 

« 0>NT)jJD Logue; J J P 
LundylA M McGoUiun: O McKenna: 
s I Todd: G l e Trimoie 

Institute of Informatics 
BSc 

Comparing with Dis 
Ctasa fc C Y Lee 
Craw n (DN 1J; S Kathircfuivan 
Ctaw II (DN Tit K M Howard: J R 
Lennox 

Con 0 (DN BsA M Brtsooet CjG L 
airtu: J A Buder: 1 M DAIDt S M 
GUUpan: L M owns 
Cuss U (DN 2)i M J Boytan . 

Biomedical Sciences with MS 
cran'd <DN QrtB Clarice: 
craw n <DN 7Jr j j Crmnfcsit: D J G 
0*NraO 

Faculty of Business and 
. Mangwiml 

BSc (Hons) 
Basking. Finance A RetaO 

Distributioa 
crass fc a A MODonaM 
craw II (DN IJ: a A BaUantymr. K A 
Dyson: C Crane M T HoUtday: K W 
Irvine; G R I Kane: K-M McSJfcry: 6 
A McGeOBhepan: M W Sulltvan: E E 
Thomason: .9 M Yung 
CUW u (DN7);KEOlnsiitore:9CE 
DoWnns: I J M Fremey.- N Kaasuu S 
F Homan. L-L Hung: P Knlsht: A J V 
Ledlle. FPG Leroux: MjCMcCartan; 
R M McConnell: J M T McDonald; M 
A McGUncney; M F McKenna: d 
Moore; M-L Ng: J RoMnson . . 
Crass Itk B H Lau; J RWooeFiwnn 

Faculty of Education 
BA (Hons) 

Education SioRle Subject 
Concurrent 

Oast n (pN l>t M J Crutnttsh-. M T 
Gordon: A KamlU: S A 

Hands^A M G Kertln: KM Lundy: A 
McCartney: A-M B McCullagh: S J 
MOUMtstJEMwira: C M/tell-v P 
J Norris: C R Patton: MAG 

Jty of Science 
Technology 
BSc (Hods) 

crass It (DN t>: E Dunne: G C Kissodc 
A M Lagan: A A McOean: J M 
McCormack: S M MrGrsevy; M a 
Mumin: E M O'Neill: N a Shovel!n: C 
M A warke: J M Yetkuy 
crass H (DN 2); A J Beedlm: A 
Cunningham: C M Doherty: N K 
Galway: M M Ceragnty: a D 
Hastings-Be&haw: ClW Kirk: D J 
Lawtherr A M Lynn: S L McCarter; C 
A McGrath; D M Waierworth: G A 
Watson 
Curat llfc b Biaclctnrti 

Ordinary 
Paws s n Kanratty 

BSc (Hons) 
Geography 

dura n (DN 1): M Arad ell; J M 
FUHerafal: V L HtUiwOi O A Jones: p 
M AKingston: M nefcut: a rhiiv 
on n (DN a: JM awiwwi: K A 
Burtcigh; A M G Corbett: J Fullerton: 
K B Graham: R A Hill: B J Hull. P p q. 
Marun; P McCabe: CM MCOWd; p 
Momson: PAM Murphy: C sS 
Nicholson: P_ E O'DonneU; p £ 
O-Harr, C F Pal ton 
Ctaw ntPR Ma«enrUS 

Geography with Computing 
Science 

Cuss a (Dtv 1): G M Moon 

Geography with Education 
Cl>s* li (DN 2)i'A S Dorman. T M Ctaw n (u 
McCkKfcey 

BSc (Otd) 
Geography 

Passi w V Clegg: P J Davison: A T 
Donnelly: P G Hall: A E. MvCiuan. p T 
McOoweU 

Manafacmring Engineering 
CUW C S M Barry. C A McAlerr 
£»M«(pN IJ;ClKanr.OSKWy:T 
A Kenn>. d A O'Connell; N A 
Seimour 

BSc (Hons) 
Regional Analysis and 

riopmeat 
n (Div l>; BJC Dougherty 

Mechanical EncineeriDfi 
ONBiianR S J Annett; JC Blair. M W 
Canavan: F p lyiyle- -D v ClOOons: 
■P a cnbom; .K Hanna; *r K Hay: 
D B Hebbont: p j Henry: *C J 
Higgins: -O P Kennedy; •FOP 

Development 
Ctaw n (par l>; BJC Dougherty: E J 
Hanvey: S J Huston, j a 
McCUnaghan; S M Patterson 
Clan 11 (DN 2): P J Magtnn: D 
Mccorrrock. J L Mtrw: C E MiSaghaii: 
D f Q*Coniter. A Rotmon 

Ordinary 
PINS M Mb 

BSc (Hons) 

Biomedical Sciences 
Clan ft G G M Dwiaghy: M C 
FltqUlrfck: M_F McGrath: M J 
MUcxnil: M J OTooie 

Humanities Combined 
crass fc j M Gramrau; L A S Charles: 
B Sweeney - 
Class II (DN T): J H Binding: R A 
CarUK A E Cautartd: M E Chi aey: E 
Cowajr.SLDavtes.S J M DvnoiK A 
□Dqaan: J A J Ettan: K J Ferguson; J 
c nSilcfc a M GaiMIK C A 

unble-. RM Gogaror: S 
GdffiK N M raurw: c 

LaugbtotKG G Lynch: H V Lyttle: GP 
Mardndaw: A M McArd]*: E M 
McAnUat R w D McLean: S 
Mntholfmvt- C G KachoO; P 8 Norman: 
J Norris: A M O'Ctmneu: H F Parts: C 
A Piobst: E L Rbddock; 6 M Sharp: C 
D Spratc S D SXagg; LC Steam: DA 
WW>Wfc A Y«ng 
Ctasa U (DN n:T TAJkrti: p Arran: S 
M AUdmon: C O Barry; C M Brennan: 

A 
\tvz 
M 
!P 
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F/EfimftgEC 51.65 55530-0.17 000 

ALUED MM8AR UNIT tRUSTS 
ABM Dunbar Cam*. Smdon 8M1 1EL 
Tab 0763 514514 dafensrOm 6103K 
Bflfl Inc 3345 3586 *21 S06 
Ejufy fee 179 7 l?U0 *11 5.41 
H*h r«ja 1914 2035 *'3 529 
BjUnCM 4735 5042 *20 345 
Am me 2812 29*0*018 4.74 
wp* AM Val ?*iX 30920*009 I 13 
Jooan 1212 130.4 *15 QOir 
Sec Cl Am 228.4 2109 +19 021 

"001 fee ACC 
Do Inc 

Cto^xa acc 
Do toe 

N America 
Far east 
Eiaope 
Oom 
Br DtRavi 
B» VBfetti Ini 

Do Asc 
Gusai o» 

«S3 4529 
283J 3014 
1153 1?1 9 
7493 7886 
1345 1529 
1890 1079 
233 8 2552 
3018 3284 
4757 5691 
51.45 5*.74 
57^0 KlSl 
5191 55*5 

+19 532 
♦15 SJ! 

*05 OOO 
♦H 109 

*11 363 
♦053 142 
+023 7« 
*024 702 
-003 000 

FS WVESTWBfT MANAGERS_ 
i». waat caetfla sl <30^a*> C3 am Tab 
041-332 3732 
Baun Cot Ate 75« 00.44 -0.19 1 a- 

Dome 7236 7598 -018 ' <2 
H0i Y!0a AcC 3< 09 35280 -0 15 S » 

Do IOC 2B38 30190-013 530 
Inc G01 AC= 5940 63.19 *0.<3 537 

Dome <487 47.73 -OB £27 
SomceCoAcC 6292 «S3 *0 10 1 <7 

Dome 0058 6**2 +OlO 147 
An G0> Ace 2<ffl 20<00*01C 007 

Dome 2442 25880*0 11 007 

ae Offer Cfe>5 

mcome aa«? 

UK SM Coe 82J8 
2210 -003 

ir. .M 1 33M -Olfi 
3K5S -OSJ 
1563 +087 
1506 +083 
aa« +033 
1*710-0X2 

Frormor MKts 3*38 
aotm. i4S3 

DO CUK MIX 
Ooo tncffl* fliX8 
ms S«i 0m 118X 

O.fell* Trwte 
Amneai 7113 
furWH*!^_ 6BX0 

78.14 -020 
66.7* -029 
98.77a -1X0 
38X5 -4U7 
3970 +03® 
15*10+0.(2 

Mi Emu 34X2 
Hong Kong 3733 
Japan 14X9 
Pjcmc On Bixi 

MMMGBENT 

8*3, Oner Cma W 6t0 0*m M W fiW Offer Cfeis YW 

KLBNWOWT tMOl UMT TRUST LTD 
10 FnoottM* SJ London ECS Tab ffn^ZJ 

EuroGBiAcc 3028 32.19 -MB 0.48 
2991 31.71 -038 0<8 

noom investment mvices lid 
OUMI HeuM. 130 TecMdg* ««* 
mtarnicaromSi Keel TTfli 90Z Tab 0800 

©USE RANNAnAH FUND UANAfSERS 
LeceofMd House Curreo sent Loadsa 
W1V BAL Tot 071-720 773S 
SCEp*CS« <8.U S13i .. 634 

Raw tee 
DO ACC 

tacGantoc 
DO ACC 

Sm Co Aoe 
Oo inc 

Trustee me _ 
CfeHW) 
CR0tume2 
Feicaon Ex 1 
RAaCV ho 3 

Do Aec 3 

* 219 90.8a +02 5.10 
41.7 44 la +03 HO 

SB* 5B1J0 +03 622 
(2047 «2S +400 5J2 

879 £L9a -02 436 
547 33 7* .02 438 

5995 8349 +13 L5? 
91J 0 -05 11.79 

5<41 5*590 *48 797 
68*1 7012 *33 548 

409 0 .. 1033 
720* 0 .. 1033 

MB! BRTTMMU IBiTT TRUST IAANA0CR9 
LTD 
11 Dawatbn 8M8> LOnftoo EC2H 4TR 
Tab 071038 3*3* Dialog nap on 
8W781 (baai I—■ rt nmn fitegaVotaci 
UK Sparta Bel Twate __ 
Greer Brs CM 3041 3832a *436 336 
EMrCM SUB 22-18*-007 393 
Spec Ruhr* 3336 24.714+0* 41* 

Do Acc 25X8 20934*4198 2.14 

UK 0Dan» 
iimHunD 

00 Aoe 
MMIOMtnv 
BmenCwa 
H0 laeaan I 
C5taa* 

3990 4330 4030 398 
5437 SOZ90+441 393 
5898 63420*0.45 392 
8396 0893 *098 1.Q8 
67 83 8198 *434 327 

*w® 1105 11790 *03 136 
EmGOi 2230 2301 -17 0.00 
fe«H» 1389 1470 +02 090 
JtaDUf 54.WSB.il +101 090 
W BnUQrinc 1119 1199 +u? M8 
WEqjnAce U05 1390 +1.1 *48 
LWBoinTiAf 1002 11590 +11 4JC 
DBEablTar 115.1 1223 +T9 393 

Do ACC 1172 12H.7 +15 393 

W Offer cnagVWI 

(feoAc B«0n 1579 1579 +££ '2 

8293 -022 090 

7228 77320+038 077 
3321 23430-0* 9.44 
3193 34201+030 494 
15.11 1698c-095 1252 
3*83 267.4 +3.1 638 

■WHAT. JOHNSTOW (NT TRUST 

1 name G2 SWt Tat 

OvnSRMI 3607 383244033 057 
mandat Sac* 40.78 *3JS *0.14 Z37 
0,M 4473 4898 +1.70 1.00 

Do ACC 4595 <024 +1.77 190 
too La0Uta 17.03 16.0S *093 158 
Prop snares 3332 5698 *021 298 

JWW 

§rs*"0 

11090 +46 aas 
58AC4-04S 123 
11090 *09 2-1* 
46030*429 095 
39480*093 AS 
51354+407 892 
8*37 +048 49* 
7198 *037 170 

BARCLAYS UMCOHN 
IMccre wm. 282. Raatod M E7 Tab 
081-534 5544 
Capa 8*23 50090*067 4J6 
EuraGWhc 9188 MQ10-O.M Q.77 
Brtra Inc 9*91 101 < *0*9 693 
Gamral 18S 7 igae *13 *.<B 
GOFu heome *61? <3.33c -O Ca 10 85 
IncTrua <1S< US<8 +19 

BAfmO FUND HANASB1S 
PO Bm 198. Backanban, K«m BUS 4X0 
Tat 081-858 9002 
AiwGm <8 <7 51.620*050 1 40 
Am Srt Cos Si 70 55.05 *0*5 0.70 
Audrew 61 < 662 +11 280 
CcnwrnOJe ai 74 4820 >004 690 
East 1158 1239 -09 180 
Gouty fee 70*6 7825 +0.59 5 BO 
Euro Qfe 178.7 1905 -03 190 

©ONA UHfT TRUST MANAGERS LIU 
8. Trtanp SfeoeL EC2V OAR Tat 07V79S 
3571 
Sma Gm 8434 9020 120 
1992 EiiM Spc 6331 67.710-076 100 
WO he 6023 63% -Gl6 6CO 
NAm GUI 4*08 47120-040 1 60 
PIChcGm 7373 7886 -149 (S3 
UK Cfe ACC 78.91 0440 -053 ilO 

Do OKI 72.42 77*5 -059 310 
UK feenna 0122 854a -022 fr50 

Euro Srrtr CM 1760 1879 -12 020 
ExmOT 6263 94550 3 70 
GvnUnODI 45*6 4848 -016 000 
OoPdGh 5956 '4 29 *012 0 10 
Jap Gm 1+36 153 <0 +2 4 030 
Jop&jnrtsa 1369 1*81 *00 0 00 
Ponfho 67 53 91MC+0 62 290 

DO Acc 1429 149 3c +10 290 
UK Growtn 5238 5765 *0X2 4 00 
UK Snar COS 77 78 3649 *0 15 250 
Sdaa lAin M so re 5*76 -0J}1 110 

BROWN SHIPLEY 
8-17. Panynwaat ad. Haywams Haatb Tat 
0144 45B144 
finanoN 1224 1304c *08 354 
Sr* Cos ACC 243< 2S93 -1J 090 

Dome 7*9 T 1588 -08 10* 
H)g» fee 7363 76*2 +033 560 
trromo 98X8 KMX -006 5 JJ 
Man Portf he 75 52 6000+050 2X4 

Oft Acc 1346 1*340 +1 1 220 
Mh Amur 5* 50 580* +039 033 
Onnra 1025 1052 *08 038 
Enrpt 2076 28+5 +22 27B 
Mm 35 AT *20* +020 0 66 
German 3732 4000 -064 0 08 
Ina Racow 26 12 27 82 -021 0 79 
Europe 21 6* 23 15 -0 50 0 56 
ConvGanrl 1908 2032 -OlO 7.72 

EC3A 7JJ Tab 
247 7474 
Emer Gm me 

Do ACC 
PaMmdeo he 
Gant me 4 

Do Acc < 
Inc Fund 3 

Do Acc 3 
M me 2 

Do ACC 2 
Srsrr Inc 5 

DO ACC 

MANAGEMENT 
IS SI Batman 9 London 
071-247 4542 Oaautg 01- 

59.710 -022 
6268 -C2i 
8226 -033 
£886 *20 
0891 *34 
1615 *10 
3210 *22 
95 59C -0.74 
132* -OS 
<0700 .. 
11190 *01 

BURRAOE UMTT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
117 Fanchtucft 8mat London EC3M SAL 
Tat 071-180 7218 
fife a f.o m s: 72 sue *ocs are 

©9 UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PQ Sax 105 MancfMsat MSaOAMTobKl- 
837 5080 
Conan 9212 9101 *017 302 
UK Grpwm 1002 106 70 -OX £89 
UK mesne S964 1080 +0 59 55B 

CANNON FUND MANAGERS 
1, ©Kitmc Way. Waadtet M4d> HA9 ONB 
Tat 081-502 8875 

54 7“ 3710* -err 328 
« <5 *7 52a -0 23 522 
32- 52 3155s *C 1* 197 
3S.24 37 5Fs-CIS 023 
*?7i 5317 -212 £6i 
55 4' 69« -ICS 0.S7 
£515 01C3 -02' CC1 

ScwscOoo <345 45 43 -053 152 
li* Currency <3 52 <6 55 -2 CO 9 15 

CAPABILITY TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rayia«n Road. Nu&on. SfentMoodL 
Emu T« ewjumom. 02TT S!T30a Oaalfeg: 
0277 6SC3A5 
Art a Ga" 7-53 75 32 -0<5 095 

Do *cc 7582 9057 +C*3 095 
European frT 15 E5 25c -C-’-i 097 

Do *CC 6274 63 “4c -053 097 
F EasLGen 4315 4823 -050 G20 

00 4c: <2 15 <823 -0=0 CCO 
Oarinars £12 7 2353 +0 2 2-15 

Co Acc 2252 2236 +02 315 
DO*® 2i»9 268 0 +17 3EO 

DoAac 36=9 4T.2 +36 360 
Irrc «G- [7c M53 319*0 +3 6 523 

Oo Aw «=5 37S30 *44 523 
MtSt'PSlO C1C0 7J.7=0-0 <= <17 

[>T Ace CK620 33160*053 4 17 
SWcSa £c£5 5C170-C23 317 

0? Aw 5157 SS5C0+D2* 3.17 

Ex Ant 2 1302 1339 +1 
Er <33 3 1068 1096 
E» PX4IC4 S67J 5330 
E, Smtr <ap 4 5595 5735 

EAGLE STAR UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Bam Road. Cftattaimam. ©oucostm (U3 
TLQ Tat 03*2 221311 
UK &toi he 9C “9 9558 +C55 329 

Do Acc 5964 1050 *0SB 329 
UKGrn*cani 1*4 6 1505 +23 £ 37 
UK not tot 1C34 HOD -£ ' t 22 
NAmsrAw 6909 73Si)0*Oi3 13= 
F-V East ACC 1076 11450 -»0 OJS 
Eure dec 1169 12350 -20 CiS 
UKGft/ninc <8 13 57 II -025 7 06 

DO ACC 65.08 8911 -C34 7£$ 
inn So S Acc 3907 4156 -C5? 2 12 
Er.mmO» 50 74 5093 -058 1 *3 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
41. Haipnpun Gaieans laaga SW7 4JU 
Tat 071 3D 7281 
Erexu-Ka 13*0 14+5 253 

EDU1TAME COT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
"■‘“"Jtrul AymtKFY. HP21 TOW Tot 
0296 43+480 
taw Patjn 9928 104 5 *0<7 499 
t+yrmc 10£9 1034 +050 636 
©fre-merem +4 1+ *6<+4 -0 14 10 53 
T © mv T» 1073 11300-0Si 30i 
S54CS-R 1011 1C6X -0<6 *37 
NAm e34l 667* +056 1 33 
F+r East 161 5 170 10-023 153 
inflGm 72.01 7533 *0 13 2iT 
E=:o 55 56 £3X1 -003 166 

EOUTTY S LAW 
SL Gaerga Mm CamfeB SL Ctrrentry 
CVT ISO Tot 0303 553231 
UK Gm Acc+n 221 6 23=B +22 3=2 

Do me 172.7 1816 *:.: 542 

UNLISTED SECURITIES FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

S* 520-1 
112 122 *2 
125 m 
ITy 163* . 
91 3S . 

l« KB . 
:a 230 

1*1 13! • . 
23 25 ■! 

74 25 <53 Bi^a 20 35 - 
113 E5+SJ IS 63 ._ 

6T 27 ST< Srtftfem 23 25 -2 
251* 1< ABtrtMi Ffl 20 22 •'« 

53 <2 *#ctmw Six Hm <5 fO _ 
215 163 <U1 2C 217 . 
29 i“ tan ceme 15 i® -2 
85 60 ten Grow 5= 620-1 

120 75 Anson*-*; n2 172 *2 
1E3 122 AUn Fid 125 l.“9 
*3 1.5 iiwnjnajn 17-< 160* . 
116 82 AScn JJ SS . 
141 116 ABW Ins 120 127 .. 
126 68 AW Lous 10 ias . 
<3 2i Arrot-tfy Oa :3 23 0 

208 163 Arae Re- -jys 19? 13! • . 
40 22 Anrjfo P« R« 3 25 -1 

lfe» itt+ Aoreo wsm Proas 17. ip. . 
3» a; Ann Hokknows 295 305 *2 
285 213 Ayrr«a fil 2» . 
422 2*0 Asm Cdmmt 213 2*5 . 
<30 SO Asorrv 36fl *C0 . 
lE 3 Assoc Eiaci 3 *'■ - 
95 EJ Mux. Fmr«.-s Tij 73 r - 

207 1W Assoc 5WS.WJ 1=3 19) ™ 
2tB SI ABWc Sk « 5J . 
») *70 Ate Ecutwril avi 653 II) 

S3 18 Audi Cmso: :o 22 +1 
S3 b) S*#arrMC Si 80 . 
*3 23 688 Dm© 35 tft *J 

181 14 BIS 16 13 
» 32 PIP &W 28 *5 
53 3! 515 Gil 24 A) _ 
99 47 67.0 46 49 0 

168 <5 Buwrto 40 50 
92 66 Mlttum 51 5b •£ 
65 21 Bmaifl (Atomrj 35 10 : 

122 ICS 8*n«ff5 Grees 110 ir* „ 
70 62 Sfnv.Bntn 4 NaNT 6= 75 . 

256 25 BaMf Cons Pmas 122 125 s 
102 95 B.lmvBBtreisn 95 U5 . 
<6 25 6a Hotaes 25 30 . 
23 18 BiOPbn 21 24 . 
66 39 EUW* feet 56 5! . 
68 68 BBtejns 

no D piercw-i Mows M 73 
155 92 ShWIBC Tor. US 9S 
43 35 Bomo P/ 36 -I 

121 623 GdteO 9Z0 9*5 
1SS 126 Eomw.* WJ 12: 123 
HPt 7 Brerrnj.yj j; o , 
155 IB8h B« Blo«5»sk 110 1^ . 

38l 17 Bnac V U ife . 
£S 9 aoKl+.il ImJ 26 28 *4 
UN 6J Erprffiii Fiaijs 87 42 -i 

7 i’l SuW <-, 5 _ 
227 15* teen 151 IV. . 

31 20 OS Go 16 ;i . 
ISO 160 CML Men 16C K j . 
<0 29r C^J Cflira 25 ?S .. 

1J0 103 CjO £ Areplil 115 125 . 
171 146 C4JWT Go 168 175 _ 
93 7* CmO" F.+wru 8“ 97 . 
57 38 CasSiCi Bos K tlm 

*68 W Cap* Ccon 3:5 JT} _ 
121 96 Cemi seexe 107 is; _ 

<3 52 &l 
30 UJ 55 

- *20 
20 *2 66 
62 £9 HO 

. *5 
IS 25 II I 
'3 60 90 
<0 31 128 
90 53 ?fi 
6* 67 60 
<7 38 121 
09 IS £05 
20 95 6* 
32 16 95 

87 55 73 

50 £2 73 50 22 73 
I0*b *3 75 
56 L$ 211 

1=3 198 — 27 l< 243 
« 5J - . .. 90 7 

6M 650 li) 200 31 161 
I/l 6 7 13* 
!T 150 2»7 
OX 74 70 

27 5* HO 
idb 52 
50 104 7J 
25 56 
40 71 56 
13 34 110 
3J 29 96 
. 190 

*S <0 135 
63 53 ii« 

. 875 

33 26 Gotal 
152 1 75 G'm Sctnrn 
2*8 m Grtov (&T«, 
25 1J br-macr Comm 
3u ip G-jdcMst 

229 1BI i«9m: «C4 
118 65 H+s Koines 

■ l *2 Pjracpi noneat 
22i 151 mnotey WaiMi 

*6 03 Hanaxr/ Lane* 
*6 1>T Hjamom Lesbe 
*9 9 HeaaiiN! Go 

l>7 <4 HtMtTff 
12N 205 • to A LV 
136 18 Her*** 
ns ioi Hewetas 
*5 ami iorafi 
2* 9 Horen 

105 88 Motors Ter* 
60 19 Honeys*** up 

248 265 aytte, 
V 17 Hum-S Food 

141 i2D H+cte in>) 
152 65 Kirtiei.pt Tad 
117 as PCTIU 
35 63 IQST Klips 
£0 I? ha- ibid 

18H I l'i hid’ 
76 60 tTflcarp Cp 

168 125 fniertmk Lcnss 
3 3 lid Weed 

29 29 .. 
1!7 1*7 . 
IBS 2® . 

10 16 . 
17 22 . 

£0 2250... 
85 « . 
38 45 

...I _ _ 
107 56 171 
90 *.7 7 7 

06 <0 (67 
80 36 11.7 
10 59 . 
26 67 61 
07 66 BO 107 66 BO 
02 07 . 
CS 6* 90 

38 21 Norton 
73 38 NfflPamfrrei fine 
IX 9 Otramones 
95 57 OWG lob 

146 76 Os&gira & Lit* 
133 CHt PCT 
3S 1 P«L 
77 56 fine Srsiens 
17 iSt Pianwi 

MO u PxVwi 
li 5 Fawness 

230 260 .. 
W 223 .. 

IP 19 _ 
ii2 nr _ 
27 32 _ 
9ir 11-i _ 
*1 950- 
17 ?) . 

2=5 2N .. 
16 16 

117 122 -I 
l*» >a . 
9! 1B2 - 
<1 63 
15 ^ - 

IT* T) ■'! 

41 1.7 261 
tl 19 229 
52 a3 16 
611 52 71 

- 57 
8-64 

BO 91 U9 
19 

lOQ 42 64 

3 1't Panon 
338 235 Pectus 

23 78 _ 
39 43e _ 
8 10 _ 

77 87 . 
103 103 -2 
120 139 
25 £5 . 
60 65 . 
IS 15 -■. 
27 30 +1 

5 6 .. 

09 35 108 
JO <3 .. 

77 73 70 
77 6J 74 

- 45 

*7 162 2* 
05a 91 41 

40 33 211 
2 7 13 211 
J3 )< )5 
5.1 fil 59 

41 67 AI Cite 
Tb Hr JMD Gr&co O. 

2*1 21 Junes vet 133 
JB 31 Konrysy «'l 

Wi 77 Airtime R*3 ?4 
3K 275 »o»iu i-.-aons 277 rs.-* 

SO 46 Mtea-feuni, *3 4* 
7% M IP# K4 50 

153 ISfl Unfinl (30 te= 
ji, J*. usc-Scm 37 j: 

14*. 70 cSMS Flf 65 ’90 
no 7) bite 70 75 

SJ 6* 77 
.. 30 

133 5X 75 
. 714 

45 16 194 
22 <8 WJ 
45 85 S3 

132 7 3 10 7 

6) 73 
US 98 -2 
33 35 -I 

9Z0 945 
«S 123 

100 117 4 9 
90 97 41 
28 80 W 5 

J7 3 Lrtatn KSf 
122 98 l<h 8 OvCAsde 

23 J1 304 
65 89 58 

24 
85 7+ 75 

273 ITS Pepe Ociff 
53 6 Peters lUrtad) 

i<i jim Po Pa 
110 SI Pl+smaC 
£8 *6 P'uen 
M 35 P.-nn GO 
53 sa Pttvan 

152 Ul Pnsn lervore 
IfiS 77 Pn?>Ry CCTC2P7 

3 I Propel) Trt« 
7J5 77 P'-O'l 

78 49*i 0uifen+i 
23 !D B 5 V ir+0 

no jo wp 
5.3 298 A»« C<N *’ 
313 JISRvoCfftc 

73 37 KiCciS 
54 <2 Utko i>i 

1C2 52 Turns 
163 140 Riaomr Sirs 
<6 33 Reu Tare Ceiad 

IS* 49 Real Htite 
29 3"* Hr»ra HrJH 

:er 127 ft«nct S=c 
79 10 Retan 6j 

1<M <; fm 
55 4 Rocnood 

775 nj Porte 3 tom 
126 nr floym 
127 149 RPS Gk-X 

23S 245 _ 151 63 69 
12b IJ5 87 67 J 6 

130 IJI *1 
<8 83 -2 
52 5“ 1 *2 
3? r . 
75 69 *2 
34 (00. 
73 80 . 

I !•: +ti 
75 X - 
<7 520 _ 
15 1) . 
47 52 •) 

233 Vi, -I 
235 2<5 -2 

51 540 
52 :: *1 
i; >i 
iw i« 
40 <5 „ 

133 HO -1 
3 4+1* 

-I . 05 
..34* 

62 83 91 
-a . 96 

60 1*1 59 
36 46 f«7 
60 7* 169 
37 * 6 325 

. 213 
32 41 77 
23 50 114 

170 Its SbaAooa Pirb 
US i:<D Swhg Pie 
82 « SvfeRti B«3 

272 215 Suoel a voe 
SO 23 NTWrtnJ 

218 18 SMBKi Gone 
25 12 TBS Occult 
S2 42 TIE flmot 

320 273 DAD Aavst 
218 158 TV-am 
107 31 7uUn»iMj|»i9 
14 5 Tetsre Go 
14 6 Teredo 
14 SH lea Rc 

I4S 119 Thqnaon SW 
41 3) Thorpac Gji 
S? 77 Tnaey iCtal 
9a 72 Ton 
75 5) Tares tfee 
19 13 Tom Sitere 

*J+ 15 Tramraoo 
<P 197 Trrarortd 
136 71 Tuan 

UmrioA rates ter August 15 

ns 12? _ aie at tai 
12s '3O0_ fiO S3 102 
*3 4® _ Z7 60 *8 

zio 220 _ 4D IX 207 
28 310- 20 67 _ 
«5 B5 _ <9 M <4 
ia w Z -1 
48 SI _ 24 4B 90 

282 res .. 7* 26 (SI 
182 1*7 _. U3 72 SD 
2B 33 - 
4 6 _ — •- 

Pi 
S 

8 _ 
6 . 

- 5M 

MewYifc 
Momri 
Afnstfdn 
Brussels 

sssr 

123 IS - 
a 330+1 

S 3 Z 

200 60 Irtnberuod 

160 1570-1 
10 12 r *» 
4JJ <5 . 
3*. =. . 
123 133 12 
KM 1(5 -1 
175 VS - 

50 ICO 24 
1<G *1 UJ5 
10 7 44 121 
37 70 136 

. 148 
*7 153 J9 
68 ! 4 69 
13 30 (60 
78 JJ 

- f6 
91 57 95 
091 82 33 
SO 93 51 

81 58 Trenm Hldre 
49 22 Tram 
18 8 TutiAF EjJBn 
*1 m<d« 

10". 184 UR Frewty 
•3 6* uaw (FrsU 
63 IS Veekce Plan 

121 U8 VTT» PIC 
I6>t "k Vaec 
108 63 Wm*u Rosets 

IS 9 Rdfoc 
78 61 IfereuY 
70 18 ITefeMXtn 
99 S3 Wucai 
S 7 YRfiar 

125 65 -.Yes Softer] 
22 6 m«KMe 
75 6! Wfew» Natsary 
23 9 YNiOT tRerl HS3 

50 550.. 
IB 19 _ 

l*j 16 -t» 
195 202 _ 
68 73 _ 
57 67 -36 
15 60 -2 
27 » -1 

a S 7 
» ^ !2 
14 19 - 
» 90 - 

tl 

4 4 i 

: 
a io +m 

62 670. 
8 fey _ 

80 70 . 

63 49 94 
24 7.7 13 
63 67 86 
40 58 SX 
32 80 93 
IX 5X . 
30 IB 4 34 

160 80 62 
43 fit 73 
46 no 15 
4 * 7 5 47 
07 £4 509 
07 08 53 
36. 120 51 

109 39 _ 
BO If9 53 
- - 2.1 

S1 4Z 6-1 
01 IX 114 

3fr28pr 
<H-454pr 

86-57pr 
8-1 pr 
8-6pr 

4X-SHPT 
454-45* pr 
2%-2Hpr 
154-lSpr 

1t«-10%pr 
154-1’Apr 

fitesro 

07 76 83 

U, *1,a" 
*0 75 “ 
08 89 M 
67 103 70 

Ausma ~ 
Canaoe — 
Sweden — 
Norway — 

* -.sssAbSfejar ^ 
DOLLAR SPOT RATES ' 
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BLUE CHIP BI LINGUAL 

£15,000 PLUS PERKS 
This .lnWrnaUoiial Company hnw< in yjg West 

End requires a mature, well educated, French 
speaking Secretary for two of its Executive 
Directors. Full Secretarial duties inrtnrV Hiring 

with Government and Embassies around the 
world- WP, audio, shorthand skills qwcmifL 

Cal) Kama on 071 734 4000 
(Adair Internationa]). Roc Cons. 

ADAIR 

man^er designate 
£16,000+Package 

88BQ WflSams lea Group 
LEADING CITV PRINTING AND COMMUNICATIONS GROUP 

PERSONAL SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN 
c£16,000 

A Secretary is needed for the Chairman of the Williams Lea Group. 
Companies in the Group provide Printing, Communication and 
Consultancy Services mainly for the City and Financial Markets. 

This is an exciting opportunity for an ambitious and imaginative person 
who would enjoy real job involvement working with a small Head Office 
team. 

With office management responsibilities a key part of the job, the ideal 
candidate will have good administrative ability and communication skills, 
as well as excellent typing and shorthand. For the right person, there 
are good longer term career prospects. 

If you enjoy a challenge and like working In a small, friendly team, please 
apply m writing with CV to: 

Barbara Peen, 
Williams Lea Group Ltd. 

89 Worship Street. 
London EC2A 2BE. 

(No Agencies Please) 

SMILE ALL THE WAY TO THE BARK 
£2MA0 package at 22 

PA/Sec to Snr litigation Ptnr 
£16,000 

EmbBthed sofiehopaCovent Gaiden are looking to reeni it 
a top level legal PA with 2-3 years' litigation experience, to 
include a high level of bufldtog/consmicfion litigation, to 
wotk at a very senior level The senior partner you'll be 
working for is in his mid 30s and wants the right person to 
have a good edncatxnal/'secretaital background, ideally be 
aged between 25-35 and have enough professionalism and 
Chancier to tun the office when besom, and handle his weiy 
busy day. if you fed you have these qualities please call 
Datrren Underwood, Crawford Law on 071 255 3580. 

SECRETARY/ PA 
£15,000 + Benefits 
With WP experience to work for a fast moving 
Retail/ Wholesale business. Experience in the 

Fashion Industry an advantage. 
Please reply in writing to> 

Annabel Lewis, V V Rouleaux, 20 New Kings 
Road, London SW6 4SR 

Telephone: 071-371 5929 

ADMINISTRATOR 
We* organised mature person with good telephone 
manner and communication skis and typing. To ttn smofl 
busy office in youig growing company based in Wansteod. 

Good concfiffons & remuneration. 

Phone (0208) 897335 ot fax *61237 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
£14,500 + BENEFITS 
PA/RECEPTIONIST 

VfaSt End Consultancy seeks set! sufficient team member to woric 
at dreoor level with Cfcents. Candidates and our own Executives. 
You will be outgoing with good interpersonal skills. First Pass 
Engfcft, good typtng/aufio stalls to 55 wpm required. Age not 
important but ftoobte attitude and sense of humour essential. Five 
weeks hobby. Fa deads contact Louate on 071 483 5788. 

AMERICAN LAW 
FIRM, MAYFAIR 

Fxpemfiug Uttmimiimif pnoice raqniici on Safer 
Secrearies/PA'i. Orpmathnel and WP sub, a acme of humour 
aad the abSty to work ruder pMR ere cnesfeL ffariom teal 

bdpAil ben not Sdnia 

Plm* send CV to: Mrs. Sandra FEnt. Cole Cerefte A 
Abratyn, 21 Upper Brook Street, London WlY lPDs. 

TOKYO 
TOP PJL/ RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

£20300 + Flights, Travel aid Accraedatloa 
lag* ttroiMoaW marmt hm* w recntttg ■ met hw e vote 
lor ana el Mr tap omgn In Tokyo. An cmiii^ opparturiw. 
n—nonitaWM WctaOe oreg? spmam, eunvmrfeu rrearoMMUrsj 
MB Mat oi tadutey end mums world vuae. BteMrt conmkttxi 
win rod pro* wmn ifefe nqmd. CM Endy KM. 

25 Museum Street WC1A 1JT. 071-255 1555 

Power House 
Take up the challenge and set up a new 
division for large and highly successful 
securities house. Create yoar own efficient 
systems amidst the electric atmosphere of 
their huge dealing room-keep tabs on your 
team and initiate their correspondence. 
This is a highly chargedjand fewaxding nrfe- 
for a secretary 'with good organisational 
skills, a tenacious spirit and a flexible 
attitude. Typing 60wpm, ' age 21-28. 
Generate a quick reacdon by calling 
Elizabeth Williamson on 871-256 5018. 

HDBSRM^S M. M. HTOtUfTHKOT CONSULTANTS 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
SctawA«MCi«tecfliaenartniMlFHraitrveSe»i^O>nHtoi»cy 
inSWl is looking for a capable and self joffioem PA. You will 

possess exoeUeat intcrperaraal skills and the aWny to 
commimicaie well at all ievch. your lyprog and audio UdJhwdl 
be second to none. Yoo win regularly Basse with Director levd 
candidates and top CKeats. arrange interviews and in-house 

lunches, manage a hectic eBay, ft smeraBy be well ocgaMied. 
Typing 60 wpm, age 25 to 35. Excel lem salary. Excepdooal 

benefits. CM Sac Doughty. 

071-497 8003. 

SUSAN DOUGHTY 

First Job 
Famous Films 
£9,400 + Bens 

Briffiam first job working 
far famous film company 
who distribute ‘Block¬ 
busters* throughout the 
woddL Working far one 
petvn within a young, 
lively team you will be 
encouraged to get 
thoroughly involved 
using yoar new skills 
(shorthand and typing • 
no audio). Opportunity 
to go on to bigger and 
better things within the 
company when you feel 
ready. To bear more 
riwy- wfi Samantha 
wander oa 071-437 
6032. 

RECRUITMENT 

Sufa 3H gadoid Ctoabw*. North KonnCo.ro* GardsalrodroVK2 

PA/ SECRETARY 
To Managing Director 

of Merchant Dank 
Small corporate boutique needs a -highly 
organised effidenr and presemfeteyoangpeisonw fill 
a high powered role. Dubes require keen 
oiginiiaponat skills, arhmnistrstive aUUda and office 
management responsitehiy. Mast be'experienced mth 
good shorthand^ **rr4ler* WP skills, and preferably 
jfsm< Position mndd snn a dedicated individual with 
initiative who enjoys managing within a fast moving 
environment. Also caenrivr laison wan group offices 
in New York and San Francnco. 
Homs 900am m 6.00pm - Mwrfri, Salary arc* 
£14000 pa Pl“ bonus. Good icfeicnora must be 
proidsL 

PteaK write cndosinX CV ro The Weston Group, 
3^Fend^S^L^E(3M3DQ. Aim 
Mr JR Liege* or ong 071-929 5456. 

TV SKOAL 
to £14,000 

Hefaoratrise andobotXfend eontertnees, 

senfeoa «HM*» » PA/SoaMgy 

sooyoiawDifect" h eh^ ^ 
et o new Mlavtnon netwxk. SOwpm typnfl 
and rusty dwthond. Exedtant prospects 

e*ww*ad- 
qyiammn 

IfllkdMSHHfc 
CoveM Cetewu WC2E 9W 

Bizabeth Hunt 
recruitment Consultants 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
FULHAM/CHELSEA 

wtrayw_ 

ZtekM&RX mrk- An ««B«* 

ta(*ummiUl*K'*m-C£l*’000p‘a- - 

CRB fane* 071-323 3388. 

PER S q n n e l 

BM.INGUAL 
FRENCH PA 
£17,500. 

Managing Director of 
Luxury Fastwn 
Company in 
Kmghtsbndga is tooklrg 
for a first-din PA to 
work alongside Mm. 
Totally involving front¬ 
line rale organising & 
attending meetings, PR 
activities & business 
trips, Rasing dally with 
Paris 8 European 
offices, as well as 
providing fufl PA support 
tohim. 

A tegh degree of 
personal presentation, 
the charm to 
communicate 
professionally at all 
levels plus fluent French, 
are all absolutely 
essential for this one-off 
opportunity. 
SUOs: 90/50 

Golden Square 
Office 

Teh 071-287 7788. 
ANGELA IVLQinTMER 

HUHOML RKTuRRwnt Consut- 
unl WC2 for a nacenuy 
launched section of Kmwesuo- 
hshed co Musi he aNe to word 
on own Initiative and be seU- 
monvatM. Good Mdmge dr 
proroeas Call Belle Bilingual 
on 071-004 0656 

TEMPS ELITE 
An you reefeng the type of 
seivfce a top teml tempowy 

secfE&y desoea? Qg ckens 
Oh mud a thoroughly grofessairs! 
serwcB am oar temporaries rerfl 
the m We Uy raafase thn you 

need to be praparty looked after 
and maw your just rentes. We 

rajure experienced secretaries 
vain a thorough knontedge ot 
Word Processrg, jHrtJojljrfy 

Mfcrasufi Wort, Woropertact or 
DWnf.tnreun we offer rtpbr 

assffwenB. day to cay tab. p*us 
tap swath. 

Please riog 071-283 0799 
CroaSeiecttoB{BecCoB) 

SHEPHERDS BUSH 
BASED TRAINING 
COMPANY SEEKS 

COURSES 
REGISTRAR 

Out and about position. 
plenty ot diem 

contact Mature person 

at daily rate £45.00 pro 
rata. 

Call Frances Mitich 
081*749 7467 

No Agencies. 

A YOURS dynamic W«m art 
IMUM ier a part-rum sacro- 
taiy lo loin tnem in 
KntghsbrMgr. 2-3 days a we^| 
on a ramble bans. Jdb invoices 
tsrtns. nano, raung avJ dtajy 
keevhW- W« afeW •“““ 
OBenual. Salary raoooPtone 
nH Jocky Purcell on 07143* 
«8I2 crooe conon wtn» 
■sax Onmwitanta. 

£18,500. 
An musual and exoTrg 
opportunity Its arisen m tP9 
matkereig cepartment of a 
veiy sitaca&sfii legal 
coreany. 

Pronding a full 
acmnstranve and 
seoearel toctaJD. you will 
be fuSy vnolved m 
manfaimng the frgh profde 
of ;ms company by 
orpansinfl venues, 
receptions tor dents, 
straws and helping with 
then expanaon into Europe. 
Vau mil also be handling 
sensmvs ad confidents! 
intwrratitjn wOi the press 
andmetba. 
Educsed to a least'A'level 
standard, your eriectne 
cornmunicaiion swSsand 
ability ta Uass at all levels, 
together with a creative and 
mnovatwe approach mil 
enable you to really 
comriwte. An eve for detail 
and Hwrerdale presemalion 
are otner essentel aantMdes 
tor the sutRsstal canoidaie. 
A mimnun of 4 years 
expenenoe. 
Age 20-30 
Skills 80/50 
WP and desk top pubtishmn 
useful 

So fan Square Office 
Teh 071-257 7788. 

AsssAjmism 

Young & progressive in PR 
Front-line opening assured for a quick-thinking, enthusiastic seif- 
starter*. Rise to the challenge offered by this progressive, high-flying 
PR Lon<uiitiHi:y and team up with a young, incredibly swevess/tif 
Director and 2 Account Executives. You'll be working on one of their 
biggest client accounts and the atmosphere is young, team-orientated 
and great funl Lois of liaison with the Press and photographers: 
fielding client enquiries: organising events and providing all-mnd 
secretarial support Must be good under 
pressure. Excellent grounding and training 
provided. Good 50 wpm typing needed. 
Age2Q+.Callo7]-40Q 1232. 

Raniibxnif Gmaftanls 
■ lo Uie CmmUniaitwrrs lwhcfnr 

Working for a cause... 
Challenging opportunity for a responsible, articulate 
individual to work with this very special, long-established 
Charity. As PA to their charming, committed Deputy Secretary; 
your main responsibilities will include dealing with educa¬ 
tional trusts and fund beneficiaries; making out grants; co¬ 
ordinating the administration of their residential houses etc. 
A varied and important role needing sound commonsense 
and an enquiring mind. Compassion and empathy for others 
taken as read. Mature, graduate-calibre candidates preferred. 
Skills (90/50) requested. Salary £11,500+super benefits. 
Telephone 071493 5"87. 

GORDON-YATES 

geeruouan ConMiban. 

JzfetrffcelpC. 

Sarah Hup Reoirtnem CcoEteB 

Need a 

Top Secretary? 

Cafi (071) 434-0030 
US-117 QfentSl UmtanWR 1 AH 

NON-SECRET AR1AL 

DENTAL 
PRACTICE 

MANAGERESS 
ASSISTANT 

Private practice WI. 
Basic typing skills & 
dental experience 

necessary. 
Good Salary aae. 

Tek 071-935 0087 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

£9,500 

In an advortsbig reiatBd 
company, there's a great 
career start tor a cctege 
leaver. auteo/WPskiits A 

fasematmg busmess hi 
which to gain valuable 

experience with helptul 
woritmates to support you. 

Top benefits. 

Phone 071-434 0030. 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER - £10,000 
FILM COMPANY - 
WEST LONDON 

kuraooil fihi Dstnoutm 
Compare naM an enniBanc 
and i stable young saoHary to 
w« nut huSKJepanmtn! 
■nth oanints m t*re 

•nld-vrida. Ttt company *S 
soutte ana swoornre. and U 
fanwowHnwtwenonthemoa 

iTOdnn alter eompnem 
Essanai stare am 80 snontaod 
kh cotedenr «ante tyxng. 
Please trinnom Dwerp a a. 

Kag&feMn 
Recruitment on 071- 

6299648 

YOUNG BANK SEC 
£10-12,000 

Suport aDpaitunhy far a socbIv 
confident vmd presented ynng 
S/H Sec. seeking erthera ami® 
from yo» fst post or from 
Cdtega. Supcort 2 US Real 
EjtaiE Deaters, you need a sharp 
approach + me fflthry Co 
onprvse. Good pale vfK 
levels + 80»wn S/H. Age 18-21 

tsb. 
Can Mrs J. May 071-623 
3883 88 Camion St, 
London EC4. 

TTfirmr 
FDtSr CREME 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

THE TIMES NEWS OF THE WORLD 
THE SUN THE SUNDAY TIMES 

SECRETARIES 
SALARY RANGE £11,950 to £15,750 

(depending on grade) 
Age - 20 upwards 

News International, which publishes the five leading National 
newspapers in this country, have opportunities for secretaries to 
work in Editorial and Commercial Departments. 

In addition 10 excellent secretarial skills (lOOwpm shorthand, 60 
wpm typing and WP experience) successful applicants should 
have the ability to work under pressure, and have a sense of 
humour. 

An excellent benefits package is offered which includes six 
weeks holiday and BUPA. 

Applicants should apply in writing only enclosing a CV to:- 

Brenda Hemmings 
Recruitment Manager 

News International Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 481 

Virginia Street 
_ London El 9BD 

FIRST CREME 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruiinicnt ConMiIliiriis 

Calling all New Kids on 
The Block. 

We're the people with the beat to see, we're really together, no patronising advice 

but get rid of your UB40 and the double trouble of having no job and technotronic 

your way down to the /ob market with a specials Maine-Tucker Consultant zapping 

the baddies for you. Only madness can keep you away, big fun jobs are the new 
order.- 

Ptmking PR..Acid Advertising— Funky Finance-_Demon Discs_ 
Head banging Headhunters.Voguing Videos.   

So for the best rave in town, squeeze into the best Recruitment House in all of old 
Blighty- 

1st Prize to the test correct written entry with 

the right number of Bands on it, wins an album 
of their choice. ’»TS™@r) 

Ai? 

50 Pall Mall, St. James’s, London SW1Y 5LB. Telephone 071-925 0548 

ADMIN TYPIST 
WEST END-BANK 
£10,500 + £3k Bonos 
A leading Wea find Banlcmg 

Group require a bright 
outgoing person with typing 

ofWwpm+.soaissMwi&ibe 
AdimiusUBikm surrounding 

i he executives travel 
arrangements and currency 

requirement*. 
Any tap of ibe Travel 

Industry b helpful but oof 
necessary. 

Salary £luJOO + Qtarterty 
bonus's worth £JX>00. 

Tel Angre WatgH 871-929 
)281 

MONUMENT 
PERSONNEL 

PARTNERS PA 
£13^60 + boms + bans 
fang and trtaUy and ranftte 

c*v UmCs bwhs. EC3. rod 
tmg«PAtoinBngajrtneM*o 
ravels mesas Good sfawrista, 

WP speed 55 pa ran, 

cav^batTatat 
CnrpwaBoo 

T«t 371-439 9008 

£9,200 + MORTGAGE 
+ BONUSES + 
PROFIT SHARE 

Slat as a junior secretary - 

you need accurate audio stalls 

- and train up as a cashier at 
ite small bank close io the 

Bank. Age up to 20. 

Call 071/377 2666 
SECRETARIES PLUS 

The Secretarial 
Consultants 

BALE ASSOC 

SECRETARIES 
★ ★ ★ ★ 
Don't Delay 
Call the beet 
Recruitment 
Consultants 

straight away 
For all your 

secretarial needs 
call 

071-379 0344 

“JUNIOR EXEC. 
RECEPTIONIST**** 
*£11,000 +PERKS* 

TTM wnB mown group oi City 
lawyers rsQure a y<wig 

professional from Una rocepeooKt 
Youw* be greeting owns. 

Doofcmg carftrance roDnu, lahoig 
enargo of tan accounts and 

errarayng tmH. Th® Is a very 
verted row ana it is rtopea *ai you 

wit create the tight nrevaHkn 
when ooahng vrtn rweryone 

conwg no the nwi recepoon 
area ctothirg aomanee. LYs. 

STL, BUPA. + Can 

Susan Beck * 
■ RtCKHTMIST B?15M WC W 

RUSTY SH SEC 
CORPORATE 

£12,000 + MORT 
This position requires a 

candidate aged 20-*- v/ith 
rnsty shorthand (60wpm+) 
+ WP skills. Benefits worth 

£5.00(1. Exc room tor scope. 

Tet Brendan Carrig 

071-583 3532 
CCC 

(Bee Cms). 

PJk. IN 
PUBLISHING 

£11,000 +BENEFITS 
Ttofi large international firm of 
puHbhers raquire a conUent 
and capable PAID work vrifhbi 
thro Edttoral dept You «»a bs 
wortuog dosety atangsida the 

Senior Editor prowang 
Secretarial Buppon as wen as 

becoming mvohied wuh 
tawrasting projects. A good 

sow background a required as 
ereti as a certain degree of 
flfflohauy. Cafl Jida_ 

Susan Beck 
■ ifm—TPHM«A w 

BRANCH 
COORDINATORS 

Prestigious Estate Agentf 
based in Shepherds Bush 

and Hal End require 

Bright. Enthusiastic people 
to organise brunettes and 

OMml negotiators!! Lots 
pf ciieni liaison & great 

prospects. 45wpm- £9-Ilk. 

Call Jane an 

071-3233388 

FOR ALL 
YOUR 

SECRETARIAL 
NEEDS 

Call the Number 1 
Agency 

SECRETARIES 
PLUS 

The Secretarial 
Consultants 

Call 
071-377 2666 City 

671-4397001 West End 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CREME 

PERSONNEL 
£16,000 + bonus 

A fascinating poet with a top Ann Of soSdtors u a vital 
maimer of their personnel team. An educated, flexible 
person wHh the atwy 10 got on with people at an lewis is 
what's needed here f+ good WP). Lovely characters in 

simta offices. Annual Bonus +. 

Phono 071-434 0030. 
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BOXING Unknown topple tennis great in straight sets 
RACING 

Benn will give no 
quarter to board 

as he eyes pay-off 
From Bryan Stiles in las vegas 

NIGEL Benn, who puts bis 
world middleweight champ¬ 
ionship at risk here on Sat¬ 
urday, yesterday wanned up 
by takings few hefty swipes at 
British boxing authorities, 
accusing them of costing him 
£1 million. 

Showing all the aggressive 
intent he usually reserves for 
the ring, he waded into the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol, threatening never again 
to pay the three per cent 
sanction fee the board is 
legally demanding from his 
purses since he comes under 
their jurisdiction. 

Benn bases his accusation 
on the board’s refusal to 
sanction a bout between him 
and Roberto Duran or to 
recognise his World Boxing 
Organization bouts when he 
took the title from Doug 
DeWitt, the American, last 
April and arranged to defend 
it against Iran Barkley here on 
Saturday. Benn was forced to 
gp to the United States for the 
title bouts and claims he 
would have been in pocket by 
an extra £1 million if the 
board had given permission 
for the contests to go ahead in 
Britain. 

“And, come on, the board 
cannot have it both ways: 
refuse to give permission for 
my fights and then demand 
fees from them,” B«in said at 
a press conference to publicize 
his clash with Barkley. “They 
will never get a penny more 
out of me.” 

His manager. Ambrose 
Mendy, added: “A letter from 
the board came to the office 

telling Nigel that, as he did not 
pay the board the £2,500 fee 
for the DeWitt fight, it would 
not be giving him permission 
to fight on Saturday next** 
(The board's fee on Berm’s 
$400,000 purse on Saturday 
would have been about 
£7,300.] 

The board does not rec¬ 
ognise the WBO. a recent 
upstart in the world champ¬ 
ionship game, but Benn is able 
to get around that by operat¬ 
ing under a Nevada licence 
and confining his ring activ¬ 
ities to the US, trading only 
under the WBO banner. 

It does not worry him that 
the WBO title does not carry 
the same prestige as the more 
established world bodies; all 
he wants is the money. 

If Benn beats off Barkley's 
challenge on Saturday, Mendy 
will begin negotiations to try 
to get Sugar Ray Leonard or 
Thomas Hearns to commit 
pen to paper. 

At the mention of the names 
of those two legendary boxers 
in the world middle divisions, 
Benn rolled bis eyes and 
disappeared under his chair 
murmuring: “$5 million a 
time, five million." He may 
have been trying to indicate 
that the money, not a place in 
boxing's hall of feme, was his 
motivating force. 

Benn's slam-bang-thank- 
you-Sam style is a big hit with 
the Americans, particularly 
after his bruising confronta¬ 
tion with DeWitt, a boxer 
regarded as a hard man. whom 
he forced into retirement. 

If his connections can line 

up Hearns, say, in November 
and Leonard early next year, 
Benn will be in clover and in 
retirement 12 months from 
now. He sees no point in 
continuing in a punishing 
trade that keeps him away 
from his family for months at 
a time. 

In retirement he envisages 
going into business with an 
American woman who has 
changed his attitude to nu¬ 
trition and eating habits com¬ 
pletely. He wandered into 
health food store near his 
Miami training camp several 
weeks ago for vitamin pills 
and ended up with a diet that 
bans red meat and calls for 
plenty of turkey, fish and pasta 
instead. Out are butter and 
salt and in are plenty of 
bananas, carrot juice and 
porridge. 

He and his trainer, Vic 
Andretti, swear by it alL After 
sticking rigidly to his diet 
chart and producing the most 
strenuous training schedule of 
his career, Benn claims his 
heartbeat is in the fifties, 
compared with the average 
person's 74, and that he is not I 
left drained when he comes 
out of the gym. 

Despite his obvious con¬ 
fidence and wonderful phys¬ 
ical condition, Benn kept 
touching wood when he men¬ 
tioned Saturday's contest. 

• Sumbu Kalambay, of Italy, 
the European champion, has 
been ordered to defend his 
title against Michael Watson. 
Watson beat Benn for the 
Commonwealth champ¬ 
ionship last year. 

Tenacious Rutter 
has double reward 
in summer squalls 

By Jack Waterman 

NOT only the weather, which 
brake spectacularly, put some 
better known jockeys in the 
shade at Salisbury yesterday. 
Chris Rutter, with only a dozen 
winners up to that point this 
season, captured a 254-1 double 
in the two opening events on 
Bold Bostonian for Henry 
Candy, to whom be is stable 
jodeey>and on Oseveux Mitch¬ 
ell for the former England 
footballer Mike Channon. 

Cbevenx Mitchell provided a 
happy case of the combination 
of past sporting skills, for Rotter 
was a stable lads' boxing cham¬ 
pion and in the Isle of Wight 
Handicap he showed an appro¬ 
priate pugnacity in his finish. 
After maving all die running. 
Rotter had to beat off successive 
challenges in the final furlong 
but in the end had a length to 
spare over the better fancied 
Nawwar. 

Earlier in the Sandown 
Maiden Stakes, the young 
jockey skilfully squeezed Bokl 
Bostonian through a gap on pie 
rails a furlong out to win going 
away by three lengths. Candy 

wards that despite the 
winner's long price, his victory 
bad not entirely surprised him. 
And he will be looking for a 
listed race for Bold Bostonian 

After these two outsiders, 
Kalmadene, made 13-8 favour¬ 
ite for the City Plumbing Sup¬ 
plies Handicap, provided some 
relief for backers bat by this 
time the min was sweeping 
across in squalls and, for the 
South, providing the almost 
forgotten spectacle of book¬ 
makers’ umbreQos, mud-spat- 

SWIMMING 

Capital performance: Washington during his unexpected victory over an off-farm Lendl 

Plan to kick off series 
in Games pool is sunk 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Martins 
fall to 

Britons 
AUCKLAND (Reuter) - En¬ 
gland's unseeded Del Harris and 
Fiona Geaves caused second- 
round upsets at the New Zea¬ 
land Open yesterday when they 
knocked out Australian brother 
and sister, Bren and Michelle 
Martin. 

Harris, thirteenth in the world 
and clawing his way back up the 
rankings after a short lay-off due 
to a back injury, beat the world 
No. 6, Bren Martin, 17-14, 10- 
15.15- 6.15-10. 

In the women’s event Mi¬ 
chelle Martin, seventh seed and 
runner-up at last week’s Austra¬ 
lian Open, won the first two 
games against Geaves, then fell 
apart. Geaves. controversially 
left out of the English team for 
the Australian Open, changed to 
straight-length drives to over¬ 
whelm Martin 4-9,7-9,9-4,9-2, 
9-3. 

RESULTS: Second round (Australia 
untom stood): Man: D Hams (Eng) tx 8 
Martin. 17-14.10-15,15-8.15-10. REytea 
M □ Wet* (Eng). 15-5. 154, 15* C 
Komar bt A Adarraga (So), 15-4.15-10. 
15-11; C Rotienson u G Vflisan (NZ), 17- 
14.15- 5.12-15,15-10; R Merlin M R Wan 
(NZ). 154.15-8.16-8; Jaratar Khan (Pak) 
MM Robbards. 154. 15-11. 17-14; 
•tohanglr KMn (POk) bt P W (StooL 15-7, 
154.15- 13; T NanCBrnw M A Hffl, 6-15. 
15-7,17-14,15-7. Woman: 3 RKgaraW M 
R Bast (ko). 94,94,9-3; F Goaves (Eng) 
M M Martin. 4-8. 7-8, 94. 8-2. 9-3; R 
Lopttoume W A Comings (Engl. 9-5.80, 
9-3; L Irving M H Wabcg (Can). 94,9-2. 
9-3; S Daw - 
9-0.9-2; M 

v. 93.9-7.92; 0 Drady W S 
(Eng), 9-2,0-9.9-3.9-2. 

HOCKEY 

Kerly out for 
remainder 
of the year 

MOTOR RACING 
Lendl sent away to practise 

By Craig Lord 

Judd finds an Italian 
home for his engine 

By John Blunsden 

WHILE the Formula One driver 
situation for next season will 
continue to be uncertain until 
Ayrton Senna makes up his 
mind whether to sign a two-year 
contract with McLaren ora one- 
year one with Williams, at least 
the final pieces in the power 
jigsaw are beginning to slot into 
place. 

new engine developments fac¬ 
tory in Rugby. The existing 
Judd V8 engine, the latest 

NEW Haven, Connecticut 
(Reuter) — Malavai Wash¬ 
ington, an unknown American, 
surprised the tennis world on 
Tuesday by defeating Ivan 
Lendl in straight sets, 6-2,6-3, in 
the ATP champions hips. Wash¬ 
ington, unseeded and ranked 
No. 103 in the world, estab¬ 
lished early leads in both sets 
and never lost his service. 

After several months of nego¬ 
tiation. John Judd has found a 
home for his latest V10 engine 
in the back of the BMS DalJaxa 
chassis raced by the Scuderia 
Italia team. The two-car team, 
for which Emanuele Pirro and 
Andrea De Cesaris drive, has 
been granted exclusive use of 
the engine for one season. If the 
team’s 1991 performances are 
sufficiently encouraging, the 
exclusivity clause may be ex¬ 
tended for a second year. 

The engines, which have been 
showing 680bhp on the test bed. 
will be maintained at Judd’s 

version of which is being used 
by the Leyton House team, will 
continue to be available next 
season in a further developed 
form with its power output 
increased from 650 to 66Sbhp. 

At least eight other teams will 
be using different engines next 
season, all of them on an 
exclusive baas. McLaren will 
have the new Honda VI2, 
Tyrrell the Honda VI0. Leyton 
House the Itmor V10, Brabham 
a Yamaha V12. Arrows a VI2 
Porsche and Minardi a 1990 
specification Ferrari VI2. 

Ferrari will be using another 
new 12-cylinder engine, 
Benetton will run the Ford V8 in 
series five guise and the series 
four engines are being made 
available to the new Eddie 
Jordan team. The Lamborghini 
V12 engines will also be seen in 
a more powerful form next year. 

Lendl could not find any kind 
of rhythm. “1 did not feel 
comfortable at all tonight.” he 
said. “I just wasn’t at my besL I 
guess HI have to devote more 

time to practising for the [US] 
Open.” 

The loss put to rest Lendl's 
hopes of quickly regaining his 
world No. I ranking from 
Stefan Ed berg, who moved to 
No. 1 last week with a victory in 
a San Diego ATP tournament. 

Washington, a native of Glen 
Cove, New York, was surprised 
by the win. “I never stopped to 
think I was playing (and beat¬ 
ing) the second-best player in 
the world,” he said. 
RESULTS: Rnt koomI fUS unless sutadt 
W Masur (Aus)ta MSetapera 
6-3.54; C van Ranstwg (SA) M MZtoto 

tSvw). 54. 6-1; C Ctewto (Wfn) tt C 
Adana, 4-6,63,7-6: TIMsodbhdga (An) 
MT KogsuxiKSmMM .StfcB Pean»«* 
P Johnacn. 7-6. 6-0; P CtoBtidn M T 
Banhabfes (Hr), 6-3.53, 6-2; L Harrara 
(Max) MMStrfiba fC?),63. S3: JGrafo 
bt G Boom (tort. 8-3, 7-5; J Pugh M P 
Korda (Cz). 33.64.6-1: C Cwtelfpj) MT 
Mklson. 54. 6-2. Second itxaxt M 
WesMoMonbt I Land (Ca. 6-2.63: A 
Jarryd fews) bt D CaBsWyVf-6.5-7.6-1; J 
todanon (AuS) tt S Ban (Aus). 7-6.63. 
• INDIANAPOLIS: Boris 
Becker and Andre Ajpsri ad¬ 
vanced to the third round of tire 
US hard-court championships 
on Tuesday (AP reports). 

Results, page 31 

Javer’s travails come to nought 
From Barry Wood in los angeles 

MONIQUE Javer, the British 
No. 1. laboured for almost three 
hours in the opening round of 
the Junior Slims of Los Angeles, 
and held two match points 
before surrendering 7-6,3-6,7-6 
to Ros Fairbank. 

To come so close against an 
opponent ranked 25 in the 
world is commendable, but the 
'consequence of her failure to 
secure victory when serving at 
5-4 and 6-5 in the final set is 
that, ranked 113, she may be 
reduced to playing the qualify¬ 
ing rounds of many 
tournaments. 

Javer performed sensibly and 
has reason to be bitterly dis¬ 
appointed. She played steadily 
throughout most of the match 
and made Fairbank uneasy. 
Rather than mindlessly hitting 
out, Javer preferred to bide her 
time and rally. 

Still, she was unable, except 
fora brief period, to take control 
of the match, and one always 
had the feeling that, no matter 
how long it took, she would lose 
in the end. 

There were untroubled vic¬ 
tories for Martina Navratilova, 

Gabrida Sahatini and Zina 
Garrison, who all claimed they 
felt confident enough to win the 
US Open. 
RESULTS: Hrat rand 
PLouto-Hnar MG 
Rfcatf M NMtari 
Coetur(SA)MCDtfi _ 
LGHamatonr (Paru)M A 
Smith M D Fabar, 6-2. 64 _ 
Fandtok, 63.1-1, rat; R Baranttt (PoQ M E 
Burgln. 63. 33. 63. Sacood round: S 
Raha MG Famandnz(PRfco), 63.6-3; M- 
J FBirandaz M C Totoatoa pig. 62.6* 
M NavriBota bt D Graham. 6-1.6-2; K 
Matewa JBuJ> btD van RensburofSAJ. 6- 
l. 6-1; A Radar MT Wh«no8r./S,63;R 
FOrbartOSA) KM Javer fG§L 7-6.3-8.7- 
6; Z Gantoon bt B FMco (Are), 60.64; G 
SabatW (Arg) bt H CtowCfrEM. 

*64.6-1; 
63,7-6; A 
\636-1; 
-0,6-1; A 

iKMerbtP 

SPORTS LETTERS 

Television lets Bunker mentality traps young and old alike 
down athletics From Mr Alan Pezaro 

From Mr David Turner 

SEAN Kerly. the England and 
Great Britain centre forward, 
will be unavailable for inter¬ 
national selection for the 
remainder of this year for 
business and personal reasons 
(Sydney Friskin writes). He will 
therefore not be in the Great 
Britain teams for the four 
nations tournament at Luton 
from October 5 to 7 or for the 
Champions Trophy at Mel¬ 
bourne from November 17 to 
25. 

Sir, I had been going to write to 
the BBC regarding their cover¬ 
age of the Ivo Van 
Dammemeeting last evening 
when I read Seb Coe’s column 
(August 11). 

I wholeheartedly endorse 
everything he said. During the 
transmission my wife said:**! 
thought we were going to see 
athletics not hear half-baked 
opinions of‘stars’.” 

Sir, I read with great interest 
your article by Laddie Lucas, 
But Where Will They Play? 
(August 4), but would like to 
point out that it is not just the 
young who are feeling shut out 
of golf courses. Middle-aged 
men and women everywhere 
with more leisure time and a 
desire to play golf are consis¬ 
tently being turned away from 
established courses. 

certificate. “How do I get a 
certificate?" “Join a dub...” 
The circle of frustration is 
complete. 

The rot set in when ITV secured 
the AAAs. It started the 
trivialisation and the BBC 
hasfollowed — all in pursuit of 
the same audience figures. 

It is rather like a Bateman 
cartoon entitled “The Man who 
asked about Membership”. 
Wailing lists are dosed and no 
green fees are allowed without 
the production of a handicap 

Not surprising is it that the 
young give up the struggle when 
confronted by such old-style 
indifference. Too many clubs 
are protected by armies of older 
players paying huge amounts of 
money for the privilege of 
playing once or twice a week or 
even less, by the growth of 
societies and by the voucher 
system for their often inad¬ 
equate bars and catering 
fecilties. 

These old-style clubs should 
advance with the game, should 

look at such things as group 
coaching for the young, open 
days for the people of their 
co mm unity and “off peak' 
membership for times when the 
course is under-used. 

I feel sure that courses will be 
built and that the Laddie Lucas 
mentality will win through. 
When this happens, the old-style 
clubs will be left behind with an 
agreed membership, higher and 
higher fees and lower and lower 
golfing standards. They should 
open up now before it is too late. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN PEZARO, 
12 Buldown Walker, 
Sway, Lymington, 
Hants. 

SERVICE 

CRICKET 

Instantaneous scores from 
Lancashire v Middlesex 

Call 0898 334116 

GOLF 

Reports faun the English Open 
at the Belfry 

Call 0898 100157 

RACING 

Results 

Call 0898 100123 
Lire commeniarv 

Call 0898 500123 

'rancbeapHrate, 

-times me VA1 

The presenters, directors, and 
producers seem to assume that 
the athletics is merely there to 
provide a platform — no, a 
background — to the cult of 
personalities. What can be done 
to remedy the situation? As 
many people as possible should 
write to the TV companies and 
complain and complain until a 
more balanced view of the 
events can be achieved. 

I would stop viewing the 
broadcasts but it is the only way 
I and many millions ever ©rt to 
see athletics. We should of 
course go to the meetings and 
give live support but is just not 
practicable for the majority of 
viewers. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID TURNER, 
High Weald, 
Ox Lane, 
Tenteideo, 
Kent. 

Breaking bounds 
From Mr A / M Clark 
Sir. It was reported (August 6) 
that a commission is to be set up 
to look into the forms of horse 
abuse. 

If the International Eques¬ 
trian Federation had jurisdic¬ 
tion over polo there would be a 
need to investigate the mailer of 
the breaking-in of polo horses in 
Argentina. 

A film on televisionrecentfy 
showed a minute or so of a pony 
being roughly ridden and 
thrashed into submission so as, 
according to the commentator, 
to break the spirit of the pony. 
Yours truly, 
A I M Clark, 
308 Western Avenue. 
Liandaff, 

Cardiff. 

jockeys hitting their horses so 
hard with the whip that 
wealswere produced on the skin. 
More recently, there have been 
reports of rapping, in 
whichhorses’ legs appear to be 
struck with rods in order to 
encourage them to jump more 
effectively. I have been expect¬ 
ing to see a letter from someone 
saying that the horses enjoy this 
kind of treatment. 

May I suggest that at race 
meetings there should be a 
horse’s representative. The task 
of this person would be tocount, 
with the aid of a video camera, 
the number of blows that each 
horse receives from his jockey. 
After the race the jockey would 
then receive an equal number of 
blows in roughly the same place 
from the horse's representative. 

Vanishing country 
From Mr Richard Worrail 
Sir, One of die two sides 
contesting the Test March series 
appears to have changed 
identity. 

While the Indians proudly 
display their country's emblem 
on their togs, the opposing side, 
once popularly known as Eng¬ 
land, have now, it seems, be¬ 
come, TCCB. 

On dose inspection, the once 
rampaging lion of England, as 
worn on breast and cap, ha< 
been usurped by the subtly 
disguised rampant lion of the 
hitherto unknown country. 
TCCB. 

A new horse trade 
From Dr Robert Knight 
Sir. Not long ago we read about 

Yours faithfully 
Dr R K Knight, 
Double Dance, 
Tghlham. 
Kent. 

Can anybody who is aware of 
this new geographical region 
please inform me as I wish top) 
there on holiday. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD WORRALL, 
34 San dm ere Road, 
Clapbam, SW4, 

EQUESTRIANISM 

THE Dundee round of foe 1990- 
91 British grand prix, foe first on ■ 
the circuit, will hot take places as 
planned, in Edinburgh. The 
move follows a shortfall of 
several thousand pounds m the 

‘ US’budget, 
of Dundee 

the series at foe Royal 
Commonwealth Pool, in Edm-: 
bui-gb, after its own facilities 
were dosed for renovations. 

Leaflets advertising the 
Dundee meeting in Edinburgh 
were distributed to dubs xn 
April, almost three months be¬ 
fore foe capital diy district 
council gave pemrisrion for nse 
of the pool by Dundee 

The council also awarded a- 
.grant of up to £5j000 to Dundee 
and the composite dubs of. 
Edinburgh, who were to be foe 
co-organisers. However, the 
total cost of hire would have 
been between £18,000. and 
£20,000. With promised prizes 
worth- more than - £3,000, 
Dundee was left nursing., a 

budget shortfall of several thou¬ 
sand pounds, even accounting 
for sponsorship. 

In a letter to foe recreation 
department, in Edinburgh, 
Murdo Wallace, foe president of 
Dundee swimming dub, said, 
that the competition would now 
take place at another venue. He 
did not specify where. 

The recreation department in 
Edinburgh also confirmed that 
Wallace would meet Roger 
Jones, the dkector of sports and 
leisure in foe rap»t»i oty, inter 
this month to foe de¬ 
cision to switch foe venue. 

- Last month, Wallace, who is 
also the treasurer of the grand 
pox committee; said that the 
council in Edinburgh had ap¬ 
proached him to stage the 
competition There. However, 
Linda Fraser, the marketing 
rrnmnyr-ftw-Thfr mnwil, 

this. Wallace ooukl not be 
contacted. Possible alternative 
venues are Dunfermline college 
and Stiffing. 

JUDO 

Powerful universities 
team heads for Japan 

By John Goodbody 

Squad out 
to continue 
fine record 

By a Correspondent 

THERE were no surprises in 
yesterday’s announcement of 
foe six riders to represent Great 
Britain in the European junior 
three-day event championships 
at Vittel, France, from Septem¬ 
ber 13 to 16. 

They are: Gila Backhouse, 
Elizabeth Bulmer, Sarah 
Cutteridge, the national cham¬ 
pion, and Stefanie Thompson, 
Rosie Gunn and Justin 
Shakertey, who were first, sec¬ 
ond and third, respectively, in 
the John D Wood Everdon 
horse trials on Tuesday. The 
non-travelling reserves are: Jen¬ 
nifer KiHilea. Alice Cooper and 
Davina Hughes. 

The squad, which is sup¬ 
ported by the regular sponsors. 
Beehive. Spfilers and Posada, 
will go on a final training course 
with the trainer. Gill Watson, 
from September 3 to 8. 

Whitaker and 
Skelton in 
fine double 

Pure child’s play 
From Dr PJ Perry 
Sir, The admission price for a 
child to a Test match at Christ¬ 
church during the 1989-90 
cricket season was three dollars 
(about £1). That, of course, is 
how Hadlees are made. 
Yours. 
PJ Perry, 
University of Canterbury, 
Christchurch. 
New Zealand. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 

They should tudude 
a daytime telephone number. 

Flaws in fixtures 
From Mr JR Anderson 
Sir, May I please point out that 
Mr Corbett (August 9) is not 
entirely correct in stating that 
the additional matches involved 
in a return to a 22-club first 
division would have to be 
played midweek. 

At least one of foe four could 
be played on a Saturday because 
the weekly programme was 
reduced to ten matches at foe 
time of the change. Thus, ref¬ 
erence to foe Manchester 
United 1990-91 fixture list 
shows blank Saturdays on Octo¬ 
ber 6 and 13, and April 27. 

Even allowing far two of the 

dates being allocated to national 
team requirements which, of 
course, would not apply to both 
the October dates, that leaves at 
least one free for a league match. 

It may be appropriate to 
broaden the issue by referring to 
the unsatisfactory effects of the 
change to a computer generated 
fixture-list. Further reference to 
foe Manchester United's 1990- 
91 programme shows; 

successive away games 
February 9 and 16: successive 

away games 
February 23 and March 2: 

successive home games 
March 9 and 16: successive 

away games 

October 6 and 13: successive 
blank Saturdays (as noted 
above) 

November 17 and 24: 
successive home games 

December IS and 22t 

Memory is a fickle thing but I 
am convinced that there was a 
greater consistency before tire 
computer was brought into play. 
Perhaps the League should in¬ 
vest in some programming ef¬ 
fort to improve the situation. 

Yours sincerely 
J R ANDERSON, 
4 Vardan Drive, 
Wilmslow, 
Cheshire; 

ROTTERDAM — British riders 
achieved a fine double at the 
Rotterdam Slow yesterday, 
Michael Whitaker winning the 
Prijs van de Rijboan on Hender¬ 
son My Monsieur, and Nick 
Skelton the Van Hecke Prijs on 
Alan Paul Grand Sbm (Findlay 
Davidson writes). In between 
these two classes, the pair shared 
third place in the Prijs Van 
Kralisgin. a power and speed 
competition. 

Skelton’s victory was m a. 
qualifier for Sunday's grand 
prix, in which John Whitaker 
had gone dear in a fast time on 
Henderson Orannusch. Skelton 
pushed Grand Slam right from 
the start of the barrage and with 
the pressure never relenting he 
clipped 2.64sec from The 
Swan’s time. 

1, 
wmafcsr. 

RESULTS: Riga Vm D» 
Henderson My Monstour fM 
GBJ. 0 Mutts. 5&5SMC; 2. M 4C JajOBfff 
Pticfts. Swttz), a 5729; 3. StrofceOfLuck 
(L Beertmm. WG), a 3671. vn 
Knamc 1. Dtoera (T Fuchs, Swta), 0, 
2331; i. Octfceurs Utero (J UmMc, 
Netti). 0.2&S5:3«quBL Man ftouf Matar 
Wager (N Skaton. GB) and Henderaon 
Ka CM WNtEtar. GBL 0. 2932. ton 
Heck* Ma: t, Alan Paul Grand 9am (N 
Staton, m. 0. 3138: 2, Optimn 
CtoreW(EBtolor.BaWumi. 0.3433; a. M 
a C The Swbi (WGeMtotor, Sk&e), a 
3433. 

A COMBINED Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities team 
leaves London today on a two- 
week tour of Japan to celebrate 
the sixtieth anniversary of the 
first match between the two 
universities. 

After the flight to Tokyo, 
sponsored by the Great Britain- 
Sasakawa Foundation and 
Coca-Cola (Japan) Co. Ltd, foe 
25 men and women, who are 
graduates or tmdeigraduates of 
Oxford and Cambridge, will go 
to the Imperial Palace. There 
they will meet Grown. Prince 
Hiro, who became honorary 
president of foe Oxford dub 
when be was studying at the 
university. 

The tour includes 
against Japanese universities. 
Including Tokyo awl Kyoto, the 
hosts of the trip, and meetings 
with Yasnhiro Yamashita, 
Okaoo and Katsuhiko Kashi- 
wazalri, three distinguished 
world champions of the last 25 
years. 

The party Is bristfing with 
talent It is led by David 
Waterhouse, professor of Fjct 
Asian Studies at Toronto 

University, and coached by 
Tony Sweeney, Britain's 1984 
heavyweight representative at 
the Tokyo Olympics. The' 
outstanding competitor is Win¬ 
ston Sweatman, who won a 
silver medal in the under-86kg 
class at the 1990 Common¬ 
wealth Games and is now 
reading fix a PhD in mathemat¬ 
ics at Edinburgh. His aggressive, 
staccato style may disturb the 
Japanese. 

Anton Bray, a Northern Ire¬ 
land representative, fights in the 
same category white Alex 
Waddan, from Manchester; who 
represented Britain at the 1988 

Student chamjiinii^j ps, 
competes in the under-95ks 
class. 

At heavyweight (over-9 5kg). 
Cams Crane, who won force 
rugby union blues for Oxford as 
a second-row forward, returns to 
Japan two years after taking part 
m tiie Shorilri Cup. Among the 
Women, the nnWiinriing figiiw 
is Mary Anne Mehta, in the 
under-72kg class, who won a 
silver medal in tiro 1984 work! 
university Championship* 

c TODAY’S FIX-TURFS 
CRICKET 

NatWestTrophy 
nnmj Till w arniiHuUU 
1O30.6OOWWS 
OLD TRAFFORD: 
Middlesex 

C . SPORT'ON TV 1 

Lancashire 

AMOBCM*»WT: BSB174KMWJ0. 
ffHLPICte Seraarepon 07-060600: 

Tour match 
11410« ware reMnua _ 

gOBASTO* TCCB Undar-25 

HMrtM.5S2S? an<S SaOMSXO: 
g^^otlttoWrttdigrenvMilSngfrow 

RAPE) CIUCXEtUW SECOND JO 
9HM*WON8Wft_Haanor DartySr* V 
qoucsstoraWiB;BtopoBfcLanreahtov 
jwtos.tefa HHwroegte Lstoaster- 

ftowfa Somerost v Esau; mmcMs and 

FOOTBALL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: 
Chartojf; Swmon « TraHore 

OTHER SPORT 
nviSs Wodwifo National Chmntoi- 

Q0U: NM EngBaft-Opan fTtto Mr* 

Sgagaftgatt 
chanvtanMps (WhUer Bay). 

SPEEDWAY: Nabonai uagu* ip*** » 
ArenaEsMx; MhMimwougft v 
IWDLIOU^lL 
8YNCHB0W8BJ Sm«Mfc Bmpm ■ 
f—H»».Wiipa(lefceatorL- »> 

■ssassp®* 
MJDM&Ofc 

mwSE^S?MEOT-1,u»- 
WNINte BBS 1830-1UXL 

gSgSM? 
UPHSS-s 
INI EKtlATIOHAL MOTOR SPORT- 

WOTQft SPOUT: BSB 19JQ.1Q an- tw. 

POWERSPOirrs INTERNATIONAL: 
11-OfrnMflfflr- 

LEAGUE BSB 200621,30; I 

from am 

SSBSSJsr^” no- 

13^»- 

fSt!SSS!S«^^S^n 

fr on11 

fpf 
flit 

tered jockeys and racegoers 
huddled in the stands, making 
consequently weak markets. 

This had its effect in at least 
one subsequent event. In foe 
Bembridge Claiming Stakes 
there was a scene more appro¬ 
priate to a rodeo than a Iw-raile 
Flat race as the jockeys, coming 
into the straight, could not 
dflefafe which side of the course 
to 

SteveCautheo on the 2-1 joint 
favourite Llandovery, decided 
to stick to the far rails, while the 
remaining five came over to the 

tide* Frankie Dettori then 
hart second thoughts as he 
brought Calgary Redeye drifting 
back across the course, only to 
have yet another reappraisal. 

In the end, the entire field, 
Cauthen included, were racing 
on foe stands side. Llandovery 
looked to have the race won but 
faded dramatically leaving a 
fiercely contested finish with 
another outsider, 20-1 chance 
Spring To Glory, finally 
prevailing. 

Afterwards, foe - winner’s 
trainer Jan Balding, pointed out 
with a wry smile that although 
that marie Spring To Glory no 
longer a nuHrien, it was not the 
first time he had “passed foe 
winning post”. The previous 
occasion occurred when hisdam 
English Spring, carrying him. 
won the 1986 Prince Of Wales 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

Ater a disappointing after¬ 
noon, Steve Omthen finally 
achieved his reward when the 7- 
2 joint favourite for the Fresh¬ 
water Handicap, Grand Prix 
stormed in by five lengths. 
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Hillzah to gain 
Gimcrack 

%Mandarin 

glory for Walwyn 
^2** Walwyn, the otperi- 

JS'STSTii'SE' 

^.Mnladdanuli, who it 

«>wast», gamed a host of 

Good'S tte af’SS 

r-FssF****' 
Vintage Stakes. 
. Another Seven — 

J^mteBalaatwfaoisElS; 

SSfiKSEBS 
* .fSSSXtssSL 

’'fctay at the Goodwood 
HBhah for 5*“*™* so, with the expecta- 
Stakes. and ^OT o{ V^aty scope for 
Groom *Sh ^rovement, Hillzah is fcn- 
MHTtSi™jTnn £* oed to get the better of 

Promise with another another Sandown early 
victory. 

Ridden by Geoff1 Baxter at 
Sandown, Hillzah belied his 
odds of 33-1 by staying on too 
resolutely for John Dunlop's 
well-supported Alnaab to win 
by two lengths. 

Alnaab upheld the fonn 
next tune out with a fluent 

T _ -scorer, 
JamesEustace’s Tapatch, and 
the more experienced Les 
Animanx Nauages. - 
,.It is good to see Guy 
Harwood's attractive coft 
Young Jazz fully recovered 
from his split-pastern injury 
incurred early in his threes 
year-old career at Newmarket. 

He made his return at 
Sandown last month, but after 
endeavouring to make all the 
running in a mile maiden 
event, was caught in the very 
last stride by Luca Ctuoanf s 
Live Action. 

Young Jazz quickly re¬ 
appeared at Newcastle in 
another maiden event over a 
furlong further, and had to 
pull out all the stops to get the 
better of Mir C Fox by a head. 

The rtmner-up that day may 
prove in time to be a useful 
performer and I expect Young 
Jazz to carry on the good work 
by defying 10 stone in the Tote* 
Bookmakers Handicap at the 
expense of David Hsworth's 
Kempton winner Dauntess. 

After several disappointing 
efforts, Dick Hem’s Sm&mpm 
certainly opened her account 
in style at Brighton, bating 
the runner-up by 20 lengths. 
In this flame of mind, the 
Carwhite filly should follow 
up successfully in the Violet 
Applin Challenge Cup Handi¬ 
cap with only a 41b penalty. 

However, for the nap I rely 
on Choir Practice to capture 
tiie Broad Chailm Maiden 
Stakes. 

This Chief Singer colt has 
only had two outings, both at 

Newmarket After making lit¬ 
tle show in that competitive 
maiden won by Lord 
Charmer, he improved 

MUJTAHID and Mystiko, al¬ 
ready regarded as serious 1991 
2,000 Guineas candidates, are 
on course for a clash in next 
Wednesday's Scottish Equitable 
Gimcrack Stakes at York. 

Both Newmarksi-based two- 
consideraWy on his debut by. year-olds woe impressive over 
finishing a dose-up fifth to six furlongs at their home track 
Durkhan over a mile. 

The form of that event 
looks rock-solid with State 
Dancer, French Senor and 
Croupier all subsequently 
winning. 

Roger Chariton’s Crowning 
Ambition is bound to attract 
support following her second 
to Kinlacey at Leicester, but 
Henry Candy, who was on the 
mark at the Wiltshire course 
yesterday with Bold Bosto¬ 
nian, can collect another 
success- 

At Beverley, Ben Hanbury's 
Reynounah. who was a 
promising sixth on her debut 
behind Love Of The Arts at 
Yarmouth, looks capable of 
capturing the Rouih Maiden 
Fillies’ Stakes and another. 
Newmarket raider Michael 
Stoute's Trafid can take the 
Freemen's Maiden Stakes 

Blinkered first time 
SALISBURY: 3.30 Apslmore. 
SOUTHWELL: 330Mm RmFm. 44 Bay 
To Stag. 430 Manama. 030 Mu Portia. 

on their most recent start — 
Mujtahid when beating Mac's 
Imp by seven lengths io last 
mouth’s Anglia Television July 
Stakes and Mystiko when coast¬ 
ing home in maiden company 
II days ago. 

Each colt has had an uninter¬ 
rupted preparation for this step 
up to group two class and 
Robert Armstrong said: **I am 
very pleased with Mujtahid’s 
progress since his last run. He 
has grown quite a lot and is 
definitely an intended runner." 

Clive Brittain was his imiimI 
ebullient self about the chances 
of Mystiko, whose racecourse 
fonn to date suggests he will 
need to improve to trouble his 
main rival at York, Brittain 
said: **I am delighted with 
Mystiko's recent work and we 
think he has gone the right way 
since his Newmarket win." 

Distinctly North, who ran a 
fine race in Sunday’s Heinz 57 
Phoenix Stakes when failing by 
a neck to catch Mac’s Imp, will 
represent Jack Berry in Wednes¬ 
day’s contest 

Meanwhile, Armstrong will 
be hoping that the sable’s 
juveniles get a timely boost with 
Act Of Diplomacy in Tuesday's 
Acomb Stakes. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

3.30 Campai. 4.0 Airfield Sally. 4.30 Festival Of 
Magic. 5.0 Hear A Nightingale. 5-30 Cce-Jay-Ay. 
6.0 Passed Pawn. 6 JO Panic's Grey. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

3.30 Campai. 430 FESTIVAL OF MAGIC 
(nap). 5.0 Podrida. 5.30 Gondo. 6.0 Passed Pawn. 
6.30 Do-I-Know-You. 

Going; standard Draw; 6f-7f, low numbers best 

330 LODDON LIVESTOCK MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y- 
0: £2,356:1m) (6 runners) 

1 na CAMPAI 5 (BF) R Ann*(ro«g 9-0 
a 0 GAELIC DAHCSJ 24 LCOdfl 90  
3 5-42 NXAN PLUME 31 MHEnMffiy 9-0, 
4 0206 RSH GROOM OJSfflttiM 
5 SMC LOOQWQ24 JBstMIS-Q_ 
B 0230 YEOMAN BtO 3S K hronr 9-0 
7 SOSO WSS FS FEE B3 (V) P Hawing 3-9. 
8 0 RUBYSJPPER815MCftmon6-9_GCMafS 
94 tatflan Ptuma, 11-4 Comal. 942 Yooman Bi«L 6-1 

Lodging, 10-1 Mtea Fsa fee. Irish Groom. IB-1 others. 

A0 RBRESAND SELLING STAKES (Dfv I: £2^64: 
1m4Q(10) 

M A Gin i 
4 00 BAY TO STAY 26 TOT Jam 99-11_NCatiUal 
5 -050 FARNQALE12Sl£sSUHton3*11_A8taZs 
6 44C4 MSSBSIPn BEAT 13 (VJMNHjMiton 34-11^^ 

PMEMVI 
7 _0 PKARLYHZZ tZBJ WUiMirtQht 3-8-11_ LChmock 2 
8 0000 AMT’ARFHOT 11 MissGfSesMBfcrtlO 
9 MM IMSS MCROCMP19 J Wharton 3-8-B__A proud? 

10 0008 WTTNMREASON 10 P FsigBia 3-8-6—A TUdkartfl 6 
V. 7-2 Mntaippi Boat 6-1 PhattoRzs. 8-1 

i Microchip. 20-1 

JQuimlO 
W Ryan 5 

3-30 VIOLET APPLIN CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap: £2£95: 1m 6f) (11 runners) 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 CHOIR PRACTICE (nanl 
230 Young Jazz. 
3l00 HSIzzih. 
3 JO Snowspin. 
4.00 Encore Au Bon. 
4 JO Pumpkin. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Debach Daisy. 
2.30 VUanika. 
3L00 loti’s Princess. 
330 — 
4.00 Encore Au Bon. ' 
4w30MiaHQia. 

By Michael Seely 

3.00 HHJLZAH (nap). 330 Snowspin. 
The Times Private Handicappcr’s top rating: 3 JO SNOWSPIN. 

Guide to our in-line xacecard 
103 flto swn OOOOTMES74 (COJFJ&K)(Mre Ddobtaacn) B Ha>8104 

Raemid numfiac. Draw In bnctoto. __ 
tenn(P—ML P—puKad up. U — unaaatad l _ 
g~s-.gflPP^ up- R-mtoaaA 
P~ .?**”**«£■ Nora*’* ram*. DmlmlM 
otekK J tf Jump*, F k flat fe-btata*. 
V-«er..H-lhSg 

D-dtatam* wtnrwr. CD-wm atf 

.astatm M 

<tet«no8 winner. BF-teatan labourite in 
mmjmaj. Going on wNefi hone fan won 
<F — Ann. good to Arm, hard. G — good. 
S-aoft, nod to soft, haavy). Owner In 
hraokaca. Trainer. Aga and weight. radar 

lua any aUowanoa. Tha Tima* Private 
«to8 

Going: good Draw; 5f-6f; Mgh numbers best 
2J0 BROAD CHALKE MADEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,432:7f) (7 runners) 

SIS 

85 CMOS! MACncesrtF Steam) H Canty 8Sl 
M88S3 MYVPtY8OOUWWP8mHLon0ATUnateSn 

RAJPUT RAMHUCteteriEVHinlarSq^^H 
0 AUMT AGATHA 36 (MtaeAJJlawdtafl)PEltoOr1ftB-8 

mm rwowfin >—rorenear AhrMteHOteSonMi 
M 06BACHOA*VWfJMBw)CBriBte>M^BBB 

I M3 IUXRTCN;MMp27(MtaB1MWn9)Mre&Mtarfag59 

L. %-Jff - 
PRACnCE | Lafater (It goad to ffemf on tier only art «* 

;iwm nVs A&DAteYwa* boater 71 wh«n4to to 
London Prtda at lalc—wr (1m. good to IhnA. H(1m. good to Urn*. 
IUWITOH ROAD flnWwd 8M 3rd to Amartndan A 

FORM FOCUS *B**mism 
Stt> te ttaMten at Mawntelcat nm, good to Ira^. 
MYVtetYGOOOnWDID was a SMI 55to Gypw 
IVvar at NoOtatfwm (1m 60yd. good to ■««. 
CROWNMQ AWmoM Wt 2nd to KMaoay te 

2J0 TOTE BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP (E4J08r ImJ (9 runners) 

(tm 21, good to Item. 
- cnowiftw Awimoii 

SGI YOUMO JAZZ ft 40 (Busing Tim Rng G Hmood 4-1«WL__ 
BttU PACT FMDBt 38 (CIVAS) (A Spanea) R Afeahuat SS-T1 -- 

03-1 BAORtBS M m (I ante) O BWSrtl 344. 

• aa 
J Raid 88 

40-0080 KAWWMI 22 (Hwndon Altetetoum) C Bamtaad 44-13— W Caraaa 
MOW VRAMRA n (W Ondtay) C MBata 4-8-10—^- L Mtal 
WSHMOYA 18ICVJG} OAdr MoAlptate w HatengrBMB 48S— Date Ganna 0} 
tUIW VANBOV 31 RPAS) (D OwtkQ J Jm*Sm S-S7- 
081240 SUSQFYAN 17 (GUFjO) 0 Mncoww) M Mndgwtte 885. 
1WM0O Item SAL 17 4MHC DodMn) J G 

PntEdduy 33 
_ BRoom 87 

Kip, 181 Stator Sal 20-1 Hewwam. 
;81 Durante. 81 Vmoy.81Vtanlu.181 Bo-Sofyan.12-1 

t8Ns GREAT GUSTO 8MRPifco 18t (D Thom) 1* rm 

FORM FOCUS MCRX 
^|1u 1120yd, «ra8 PACT 

tFucterahaadat 
POtent 212nd to 

II 48i and FACT FMDBt (BB> worm off) a start- 
rwdStti and fWAtlbwane «*) 17W fcrturback. 
KIYA aho—d bar oant form Ha aaanan whan 111 
71h to Fontanuovo at Aaoot (1m, good to Ann). 
VANROY was a jwndng on 6th to slant GM whan 
eanian TO«t Wlndaor Qm St 150yd. good to Ann). 
B8BOFYAM mi VS «h to RoyM DnrtnouBi at 

(tin 70vd. good to ftm) wfltl SteTER SAL 
m oft) b hate in inn. 

FACT FMDBt 

sr^ss^BSSfisas 
(581 patter otfj 18X1 back to 70v 
DAUtnas boat Rato Da PanM by M in Kamgcri 

&BSia£&2’AS»2RS 
at DoncaatarOn, 4m4 MNh VANROY (Bb woraaolQ 

3.0 WHITCHURCH STAKES (2-Y-O: E6JXH: 7f) (7 runners) 
1(1) 1 HSJZAH 28 mn etamtan AMItetouie P YMwyn MU- W Canon «S 
2 n 1220 IBS AHSMUX NUMGCS » m p Gnar4 R AtateMtfrA- PteEMMy 88 
3 (4) 3921 PUMCH JPRUN SI |CW (R BinioiiS R Hannon 80-- » Room 83 
4 (3) 81 TAFATCH 22 (OiFj (Fando Rwinanhlp) J Euteca 8-0- R Codnw SO 
5 (3) ' 118 JOLTS PdCOS 12 ff) ff» Hart) X R)fn 88- RPltoa&SflS 
8 (£9 • TALtSH It (U AJ ttafcttua) C Bdtttel 87----- L DMteri 78 
7 (7) 0 PUQHTYaUttTJi(R I BnMng 82_—-- AMcOtana .78 
SETTMQfA-d HOteh. 81 Tapatoh, 7S Punch WRun. Wtlaa Anfamur Nuagas, 81 JoTs PUncoss. W 

TNWh. 281 FBghty GnaoL 
1888 BALLA COVB 88 S Gwthan (181) R Boas 8 ran 

TAFATCH kaprmnd on dnbot aftort when botfng 
- " • a abort haul at Sandown (71. good to 

PWHCE88 wal Dtaow par Is 
atorjudond on aartnr 31 dotaat of Dona 

Lawnt at WMsoftaL ooodto TCiro-jmLnH nawip 
cmtenBon wtwn 8X18BicJ7to 8wWr at Ancot«. 
flood to tori). FUGHTY QUEST baalan 151 whan »i 
ST to SMmmaring San at Sandown (7f, good to 
ftonL 
SatecSUB NLLZAH 

FORM FOCUS sa??Mars 

at Newbuy 0SC good) to 
at at Nowbuy U*. good to 0rn8 

punch HWN teat hte makten up “ 
Handan by a hand mar coum and i 

TO 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 pj 
fl PI) 
7 (3) 
8 POJ 
9 (2) 

10 (B) 
11 (5) 

(1) 0/040-12 BE OE REME 13 (DjF) (L HoSday) H Cantftr 44M3 
028000 OO FORUM 17 (DJFtf) (Tha FOrern LB8 J Suictffa 5-811 
0042S8 DUTYRA. 29 (F) (Oman COrtte BtomSakQ M Haynaa 4810 

3-90403 SHXY (MBIT 81 (Amity ftoanca Ltd) J HRa 4-88_ 
0-33031 8N0W8PM 7 (F) (Mrs H Daigaty) W Ham 388 (4sx) 

3W0 AP8M0HE 40 (V) (J Hick) G Bakftog 3-81 
040200 LUCKY NATIVE 85 (0) (G Cannon® D Marta 4812 

00-2331 PKARAMBIX 22 OAF) (N Rotaman) R AUhnt 4811 
328002 TOLOMENA 17 (T Mountain) W lMghtmsn 489_ 
00-0025 THEY ALL FORGOT ME 42 (T Hytte) H Hannon 386 
08800 ANORELOT 50 (BF) (Mrs E HftehfcB) Mrs J Pionan 885 

181 WB#00 R8in* M ayHBhit 7-1 Tdomana, 181 Dutyful. 

1988: ACROW UNE 4-7-8 R Prlca (181) J Fox 9 ran 

4J0 SUNRAT1NGS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £8.090: 
1m) (18) 

1 1145 USA DOLLAR 18 (VAF) B Gubby 87__ 
2 M04 LTTTLEBX3 33(D.Q) R _ 
3 -000 AGEOFMBtAO-ES T6(DJ^CCyZ9r84 M WlghunB 
4 2152 QmRRAKLOVBB5lofa(^Ml(EaBWt>y82^^ 

MDbdiS 
5 4121 FESTIVAL OF MAM015 (CO) RAmnttroig»2 

8 GREENS COROT 33 P Cote 81_T(ta*ai7 
7 0002 GAB8IADM5<F)MTompkins9-0_RHSal2 
8 -240 VAMAPPEALS!MStOUa812_PudEdd«y2 
9 810 PETLOVA89(COSNorton811_-.JFMumoSs 

10 32S2 BLAKE'S TREASUtE 10 0UT Thomson Jonas 
81 lDaan HcKatnn 17 

11 0054 EXPRES3 ACCOUKT12 (BJJfl R WHams 8-11 

12 3200 mEQRAPHCALLG«L40(CO)MB^?91?K,,CT1 
S Mummy (^ 14 

13 «« MA1HEMA 159(EjCO) M Prescott 0-9— GDaftMdlS 
14 0530 LADOMAOEITpAfflCNabon88_SKoutalS 
15 4415 FlGHT8teCWttBraE%(p)jGosden86GCa>te1B 
16 0606 KADTS LAD 18 (D.FAB McMahon 8-4 _ TWHana A 
17 2120 ABLE PLAYER 16 (C[F) C Thomaui 93 4 Carol 13 
18 2S8 GUARANIS2436Austin80_KDartayll 

11-2 GabMatfinL 81 Vaid Appeal 7-1 USA DoBar, 81 
Gymaack LovaMd. 181 Ktoya Lad. 12-1 odwrs. 

SM SUN HOTLINE HANDICAP (£7.635:2m2f)(9) 

a ^ PoowmAseg 
4 -900 BEOAhTS FUOMT 47(qt^|^^T, " 3 

5 -546 B0ULEVARDGnL4S (FAS) C Booth 540.Wi3^2 
6 6343 QLAZtrtiiB40CRG)RGuast _G Carter 9 
7 6143 fEARAMGHTWGALE6(F^)TThoitBOftJm«,ter9 

8 0064 EVENING SUNSET UJMiasGRaas ^7-7 ODar^M | 
9 0315 5UWEZMW76|ftBFf)CAlton87-7 NciSSi 
11-4 GlazaittB, 81 Hoar A Nightinnato, 5.1 Boutevaia art 

11-2 CeeSano. 7-1 Prtma Display. 81 fedrioo, 18totoSs. 

530 ANGLO-CYPRIOT CHALLENGE HANDICAP 
(£2^16:70(8) 

1 0060 DAWN'S OUGHT 30 (OS)K hoy 1MM.GCaHte3 
2 -150 TENDER BO 91 (fcF) f LM 4811-._Gk»nai7 
3 2111 CE8JAT-AV19(ftFJJBBny89-11 AtaGmrat(5)6 
4 24-0 go»oamRwn388_Alaemais 
5 Q/08 RED DOLLAR 456 (DA B GuDby 586^. K Mcaiaou 4 
6 2238 MASTER 0FTKE HOUSE 7 (H) Q CtajpPan 4-9-S 

TIMtaasS 
7 5400 VERDANT BOY 30 (CtLF.G) ^ McCajiey 7-9-4 

DSMafasQnl 
8 03$2 ORCHARD'SFET19(D^)WGMTu(nflr4^-2 

GDafficU2 
81 Co*Jny-Ay, 7-2 Tender Bid. 82 Dawn’s Debate, 81 

Vsrdant Bay. 7-1 Master Ofthe House. 10-1 otoars. 

BJ0 RBRESAND SELLING STAKES (£2,343: tm 4fl 
(9) 

1 0600 BUANTARA SC Booth 4-82_PA Johnson ms 
2 0«S PASSED PAWN 6 ffiJM TOfflpWftS 3-0-0_RK8* 4 
3 0050 DANRYBLANGfUlOWBI 16PFalgata3-811 

WRyan2 
KOartay 7 4 0002 DERAILS) 31C Austin 8811_ 

5 M0 MONTYKOSKY13 E EUfl 3-811 
6 2® au^AIRFHBiTER15JBt«ontay38-1?_^K3 
7 0626 RACWGRASKALISJHVRsaiMllI JCamflS 
8 0052 THEHEALV13(0,F)RWhMakor3-8-9 ACuftwwi 
9 8 HALLYAN278DGarraton886L______T6 

o^bS^^^^ m Raana ^ « 

&30 SUN TEMPLEGATE HANDICAP (£2,679: 6f) 
(16) 

1 6603 CHAPUN8 CLUB 50 <jEULF,G|S)D Chapman 18180 

2 0656 NORTHERN ROCKET 15(CQ)JLalgh 3810 K1MaTB 
N Kamttf;) (7) 10 

3 2651 PATTIES GREY 15 (B.CD) J Btwlngton 4-9-4^ 
N ceonovton 4 

4 2000 umeRTOIC512(»JGtow3MOMnMtdteom12 
5 0060 NKKI DOW 40 fPJrJst P Howfing 4-812 — T WStam 1 
B 0484 NAMiAHSBOY7|RBMcMahon4-811 

7 0062 TREADLKAPRBUX6(Bfl)RWoodnousa^HM*^5 
JFbitmfflT 

8 -004 SPITZABrr 17 (D^J) Pat MftchSt 883_Rh£i3 
S 0006 WSS PORTIA 10(V) J Watts 3-81_G Duffiafcf G 

10 860 NAJAT122(B^) J SrargtB3-8-0_MAQ8m(5M6 
11 4230 FRIARS HUi 49 M Blerny 3-7-13_S Morris 2 
12 -00 JUST SEYMOUR 35 B Gubby 4-7-12_JQutenU 
13 0105 BUST FLUSH 5 (GJKhwy 87-12_GBwdw69 
14 802 DOT-KNOW-YOU14 (S) C WUams 4-7-12 A Mackay 11 
15 0005 BALANCS)REALM55(BITCasey7-7-10- JCaiiIB 
16 2000 ZAFR016 B PIBB68 4-7-7—--AGa«l(7)U 

81 Tread L0u Pnnca, 9-2 Pattie’a Grey. 81 Do+Know- 
You, 7-1 CnapOns Club. 81 Hannah’s Boy. 181 ottwre. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Gosden, 6 winners from 12 rumors. 50.0%: C 
NatejrL 5 from 10. 50.0%; Lady Hamas, 5 from 12,41.7%; E 
Bdto. 3 trom 12.26.0%; F Lea, 3 from 12,25.0%; J FltzGarald, 5 
nom 22,22.7%. 
JOCKEYS: Almt Greaves, 20 winners from 48 ndes, 41.7%; R 

trwn?*. 16-7%; Q Cartar, 13 from 87,14.9%; T Oulrm. 
|tromJ8 ■12.8%; J CanotLStrom 25.12JI%;S Maloney.? from 

(Not incttxBng ytatorOBy's results). 

im Of. good to firm): aartar ixi 2nd to 
- at Wtodaor (1m ^ 150yd, good to firm) 
WPW m> batter oil) ZlKTSlh. LUCKY 

Sandown (im Bf. i 
Fufi Qutvar at IMr 
wfth SNOWSPIN L__ 
NATIVE 2%l 2nd to SaSmonU In a 17-iunn« unataw 
lundtoap haterim4f. oood to firm) on panultimata 
Start TiaXteBMA 7I &aat 7 to fata firArren at 
Ungfiatd (2m, firm). 
TWY ALL FOROOT ME a head 2nd to Fuglar's Foiy 
in a 9-runner daMna race « Goodwood (1m 4f. 
good to fhm) on pamnrnata start; iatast 21 HI 5th of 
7 to Golden Daflodi at Yarmouth (im 3f 110yd. 
ao*ta9- 
Salactfa« UE DE FEME 

FORM FOCUS 
figtefngate a tead ki a Scunner handicap at wbn 
wick (im 8t 180yd. (ton) on panuUmato atert; tatoat 
2SU 2nd to l#gn Splrttad atTWrek (tan, Arm). 
DUTVPUL a head 2nd to Amaianna at Goodwood 
(im 4f, good); Iatast taBad off Mat of 8 to Banish at 
Sandoim (1 mM. good to firm). SHXY HABTTSKI 3rd 
of 6 to Tongadh at Wohaihainpton (Im 7f 70yd. 
good to firm). 
SNOWSPIN beat Cloud Free 201 in a hunr 
makten no at Brigteon (Im 4f. hwA. 
PHARAMSCUX ran on W to boat In Pursuit HI at 

4-0 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION SERIES STAKES (QuaEfien 2-Y-O: £3,022:60 
(18 runners) 

1 (4) 
2 (16) 
3(15} 
4 (ii) 
6 («) 
8 (1) 
7 (7) 
B (17) 
® OO 

10 (M» 
11 (8) 
12 (5) 
18 09 8688 KNSERAPH 81 m (Mrs H Panalopa RaSon) □ Eteworth 87. D MoCaba (7) 78 
14 (12) 6 DESIGNER STUBBLE 13 [Ms J Waters) G Balding 88_J WHams 82 
15 (9) 22 RQBgTPES 24 (BF)(F Reader) P Makto 88 .... . PM Eddwy «1> 
18 (B) HMH TBM OWL (C HB) C HB 83.. ... N Adams — 
17 (Q 6S8S CARANQE (0 HS) C HB 81... ...... HPdcaffl — 
18 FOOroO (C BKtery) D Marks 80. .. R PM — 

8 CROEBO 87 (D More C ftagm 812_ 
30 DAKZARM 27 (Mrs J Ragtar) R Hunon 812- 

DBHCNIED (D ThompKto) W Jarvis 812- 
34 SET ABBE 33 (I Sandof) D Sswndi 812. 
0 sweet GLEN 38 (Mask Cottage Racing) C jamas 811 
0 ENCORE AU BON 73 (BF) (P RaflQ L CumanJ 810. 

42 DBMNJO 31 (Btogdon BuKtare Ltd) J Jenkins 89. 
60 EMALUM 22 (P Atert) D Wtaon 89 

PATHFINDER FORCE (S RoweB) J SutcWto 89 
PRBteNAteOOB (Mre W Oran) D AOatiuat 88. 
JENUFA (Mre R Hatengs) J HBta 87 
PADDY IB (P Date) M Channon 87 

8588 PEMSERAPH 81 (B) (Mrs H Panalopa RaSon) D Eteworth 87- 
6 DESIOISR STUBBUE13 (Ms J Waters) G Balding 88_ 

22 ROSETOES 24 (BF) (F Raadar) P Makto . . 
HUH TME OBIL (C HflQ C HS 83_ 

- B RauM 81 
— J Rate — 
S CauthM 75 

batter ot two 
to Idastiaf at Kampton 

BETTSIOjM Encore Au Bon, 7-2 Roatatoaa, 81 SetAskto.81 Dedicated. 7-1 Danzarln.181 DaWwijo. 
12-1 Panwnph.181 others. 

1898s PtATWUM DANCB88S CauMtan 0881a*) P Kaiawsy 1* ran 

FORM FOCUSSLa™«,5% 
Dcubla over 51 hare tfirnO. DAMCMIM 
efforts to date whan ZKt 3rd 
(61, good to firm). 
DEBMMIO ran on toftitah 1X12nd toCtemoa A1 st 
Windsor (Bf, good to firm). ENCORE AU BON was 
madeftnmurtte tor Ms laoscoureedabut at Leicester 

430 AMES8URY HANDICAP (£2^79: Im 21) (IS runnars) 
1 
2 

(5f. good) hot ran vary green aid fintahadlZMiot 18 
ROSETOE3 tad isn cfcma home whan XI 2nd to 
Taanaroo at Bath (5f 157yd. hard). PATHFINDER 
FORCE (fbalad May 4) by Tata Gallary out of a mare 
who won over Tm 2L Coat lOflOO guineas as 8 
ysarfing. PADDY TREE (Jure 7) cost 4jTCgns and is 
a hatf-Grathar to 9f vrinnar Jatealmar. 
SataMien: R08ETOE8 

(10) 
3 (3) 
4 (9) 
5 (IQ 
8 n> 
7 (14) 
8 (7) 
9 (5) 

10 (19 
11 P) 
12 W 
15 (4) 
14 (12) 
16 (11) 

0/0440-8 CHGCKPOKTCHARLIE35(D/A(MaTBateca)JEteteca8HH) SHobfaa(7) 
80-5033 CARPET SUPPERS ■ (Mrs O Fane) J Bathafi 887 ■■ 8 Oaslhao 
004413 PUUPKM 7 (IV) (Mrs E Ogdon White) T Thomson Jonas 888 S WMMorth 

2-00002 SUPPEROSe 23 (D Daw) J HBs 89*-M HRa 
000811 PERSIAN LORO 2i Q1JF) (G Comtwn) K Candy 88S_ 
850322 VICBOY JESIBI 8 (S) (F Broom) R Holdar 883_ 

C Rotter 
S Orsana (7) 

002212 KALAPAKTY TCWtfl (Ms R Unto) C Uarretead 880- wr 
406062- FEARLESS NATIVE 206J (D/) (Mrs J Rowlat) R Manning 4-812- J V 

850 SHEBIWBO 12 (Anglo ThorqigWitad Racing) J Hudwn 8811- H Cochran* 
K45D5 8LKPUHE PALACE 19 (F) (Sfaaotaw HoMnga) M Channon 3-811 PMEddaty 

03-9908 THE PRODIGAL 38 (Mrs P TMXH-Fornonby) R Hannon 888 R Patnbam (6) 
206383 LUAGA 48 (A HaQ M Bternhard 4-88- R Fas 

84 
82 
85 
90 
83 
01 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Early Breeze. 2.45Master Vince. 3.1 S 
RoscofE 3.45 Littlego. 4.13 Joist. 4.45 Baba’s 
Lady. 

Going: firm (watering) 

2.15 WALLABROOK NOVICES HURDLE (£1,646: 
2m 15^d) (11 runners) 

1 CHANCUETHallM811-0_ A Wat* 
2 P55* WOHIMP 185(FJLS)PLaath 1811-0- HDmtaa 
3 IMF- STOmYDOMAM80PLaach811-0- DataMcICaown 
4 238 CHRISTMAS HOLS 112 JBosiay 81811_ MBotaay 
5 638 EARLY BRSZE47FM MeCourt 4-1811_ GHcCourt 
6 0 LAMBOURNRAJA5(BF)MPSpa8l811 PScwlaraore 
7 RUQADAY 24F J Baker 4-18TI_ WMdtotend 
8 P-F SHAMROCK STAR 7 Mrs JWomacoti 4-1811 

MrAWanacaS 
9 JADE ■NAMBERSBSFTHaett 8189_GBredtay 

10 AUrocONNBTOONSSFMtes JThoma8188 NDaan 
11 GOLDEN SCS80RS17F M Channon 4-10-6_— 

2>1 Early Braaza, 11-4 LamboumR^a. 81 High Imp, 11-2 
Gofeten Scfaaors, 84 Auto Connactton, 181 Chratmas Hols. 
12-IOftwre. 

245 AVON SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.562: 
2m 150yd) (5) 

1 286 THMTS NICE 5 (B.CDJFJL^ C Popham 7-12-0 

2 184 ROSOOU07IRflTHalBtt8104-GBradhy 
3 638 MASTBIVMttlO(DAS)JWWta 18104 

OmMcKKim 
4 684 LOVBt COVBI12 A JIMson 8180—1 BOTX*d(7) 
5 288 BORVACAU.*{H)WG Tamar 8104— N Hawk* (3) 
11-8 Master Vinca, 81 RoaogOo. 81 BorvacaB. 81 Thsts 

tfioe. 181 Lover Covor. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS; M Pin. 128 winners from 389 runners. 323%: J 
Jenkins. 22 from 94.234%; DGandoHo. 10 tram 51.198%; J 
Baker. 17 tram 118.144%; PJHobba. 15 from 113.133V J 
‘ ay. 4 from 31,129%. 

. KEYS; P Scudamore. 81 winnera from 199 rides. 40JV G 
McOourt 15 horn 62 242V J Lower. 15 from 74.20JV A 
Wabb, 12 hum 67.178%; R Dunwoody, 10 from 72 129%; M 
Boatay, 4 from 35,114%. 

(Not Muting yntmiltya nsultsj 

3-15 SLEEMAN CONSTRUCTION NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.556:2m 5f) (3) 

1 5P-1 1«WB5RHY DAWN 12 (Cf)T Hettett 8118. AWabb 
2 381 ROSCOFF 6 (F) P Hobbs 811-4_ Pater Kabha 
3 P/2 SUM POST t2(BF) Mrs JWormacoa 811-4 

KrAWaatwcott 
84 Roecoff, 13-8 Sign Past 94 Tumbonry Down. 

345 EBC GROUP PLC FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
' HANDICAP HURDLE (£2£42: 2m 150yd) (5) 

1 008 HEARTOF STONE 124 (DAS) PLaacfl 811-12 
K Davii* 

2 224 UTTLEGOIOfBFAFlJJanktos 811-11 RDonwoody 
3 32-f NORE MLL 6 Of AH R BnHhanon 8188— S Woods 
4 OOP- JOHN ODREAMS 217 Miss J Thome 8187. NDawa 
5 IW- MASTBI MARTIN 101 WWUams 12-180 DGaEogbar 

. 11-fl Uttogo. 81 Nora HE. 11-4 Heart Of Stone, 181 John 
(7Dreams, 28i Master Martin. 

4.15 PINE LODGE CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Handicap Chase: £2,864:3m 2f 100yd) ( 

1 38F RAHBB12JBF.&F.OS) M Pipe 811-10- P Scmtenore 
2 48D J0BT10 (02F,G) Mrs JWonnacott 811-7 

3 54-3 ASW4T 3 (G) 0 GanddBa 8186- 
1-2 RaWb. 13-8 Joist, 181 Ashpit 

445 KNOWLES HILL JUVENILE 
HURDLE (£1,548:2m 150yd) (6) 

MrtCWoonacott 
BPoaiati 

NOVICES 

1 BABA'S LADY 6(F) J Jenkins 1811 
0 OROJSTAVERH12 M Pipe IM— 

BmbOUE64FM Murphy 189_ 
U SfflEESH 6 J WWtB 10-9 

RQmKady 
— JLowar 
— A Caron 

L ___ ^ DMonts 
CUTE ENCHANTRESS 31FT HaVfllt 104_ A Webb 

8 SWWQnME BBLE OF M Muggendge 184 
1811 Baba's Lady. 84 Circus Tavern. 81 Intrigue, 81 

Sireesh, 12-1 Swmgttma Bella, 181 Cum Enchantress. 

• Pharaoh’s Delight (Tony Cniz) did best of the 
British raiders at Deauville yesterday, finishing a 
length runner-up to Pole Position in the Prix de 
Meautry while Jack Betty’s Tod (Walter 
Swinbum) dead-heated for third with Pont Aven. 
The Prix Guillaume D'Omano was won io 
convincing fashion by the 11-10 favourite 
.Antisaar. Lord Of The Field (BUI Newnes) 
finished fourth, after leading briefly two out. 
Benzine seventh and Air Music last. 

Yesterday’s results 

050048 HA PEJJA 18 (Mrs C PMarsa) C Britain 886- 
800000 GOLDEN GnmATlON 24 (D Rmtas) 8 Mttnan 4-M. 
806380 RUSSIAN RED Z1 (Mrs E Pyta) W VWgrwnil 884. 

LOattari 95 
PffArey •» 
B ftonaa S3 

N Adams — I SarenosU, 

Going: good 
20{6f) 1. BOLD BOSTOMANtC Rutter, 

181): 2 States Chaaga (R Godmna. 8 
1);2 Daawald(B Ream. 81). ALSO RAN: 

18 (13) 00/0688 HCKERMAN 8 ACO/A (B Obwtag) J Spearing 7-7-13 
BETTMQe 7-2 Viceroy .tetter. 4-1 Pwtoo urd^s-i^Cappre gpjrere, 184 uiaga, 81 Kat^jariy. 

Pumpkin, 181 SUppwwa, 181 Stoaptaw Paiacs. 
1988: UUMir RFASHtOH 4-812 3 Ceuthan (5-2)P Eteworth 9 fin 

Ktoga, Hama Jans, in Tha McodGihL 12 
ran. WbTfOt Of Gold. SLNLnk. 71,2ml 

FORM FOCUS -HR...— 
at Pontefract flm Zf. good to firm) latest with 
nCXBMAN (6to worm off) IS behind to flth. 
PUVKIN wm INI 3rd to Petite_R(»anrta K Brighton 

beat 

14B* jrevtoytay bmt Bell Turret by ■_ 
POINT CHARLtE(3to worm off) ena THE nonOAI. 

 . indown nm2f. good to firm) 
latest wfih SLEEPLBE PALACE (Sb worm Off) 171 

Course specialists 

. Ilwttl CHECK* , 
afflan   

y 2SU 6th and 141 9th. 
II 2nd to Mum at Kempton 

(Im 4Q. KALAPAKTY was 212nd to A^arti at Ww- 
mor1art(1m Tff, previously bsatsn Anna PBtrovna by 
21 omr tea sama course and distance. LUAGA was 
3NI 3rd to Sabnonid here (Im 4fV 

PERSIAN LORD (nsp) 

a 

LCumenl 
G Harwood 
Wl 
IBaUrei 
JSuWrW 
RAkehuret 

inninsn 
Wlnnara Rumara Par cant Wbmara RUBS Par cant 

6 19 31^ PBtEdtiaiy 42 173 24.3 
38 118 305 SCatrtMn 22 103 21^4 
3 12 2&0 RCoctnna 15 95 155 

24 146 16.4 Wesson 25 168 143 
5 38 132 JRaW 18 147 123 
6 49 122 N Day 3 27 11.1 

(NottnckKSngytuionMy's nuahtf 

345 *WIN WITH THE TOTE* HANDICAP (£2320:7f 110yd) (8 runners) 
(4) «8«M8 REOEIITLAP«(CDf.Q)(FTykte»tey)L8s»LSkktel8180- WR 97 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

Z15 Wattle Syke. 
Z45 Lady Westown. 
3.15Hgmeai. 
3.45 Bold Habit. 
4.15 Westfield Moves. 
445TrafiiL 
5.15 Beynomtah. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z15 Lucky Frosty.. 
Z45 Flaming Glory. 
3.15 Princess Caerieon. 
3.45 Smooth Flight. 

14.15 Westfield Moves. 
4.45 TrafiiL 
5.15 Negeen. 

Michael Sedy1* selection: 3.45 Regrat Lad. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f, high number* best 
2.15 AUGUST SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,427:7f I.IC^d) (12 runners) 

062218 EUROBlA«ra(CO«<Wa^^^f-M- AtakOreWm® 
NORTH BASE B (FjQ) (ELark*)J 8Wann811 

SIS 

1 PJ 
2 (2) 
3 (10) 
4 (12) 
5 (9) 
6 (1) 
7 (8) 
8 (ID 
« m 

10 M 
11 (7) 
12 

WHBwtahnm 
fftwlw ABIE VALLEY LAD 12 W(JZanr^R0«rt™n8^ 

ggg !8BiagatBS«S5^ 

84 
79 

M Roberts 72 
amaha u«ESKIBrrQBORaEra(qAahtoi^MBri>Mf 

I sss SSSSOKSSS^SX 
u. J Loot 

ki 

Mm£ KuaWNWl£AT8(lteMWal|^C^M. 
^ SmfEU.’S GOLD S (A BsAay) R HoldW 81- 
“mS S^lMreDMcntaJlj^jttS^. 

zaMOANOA 18 (Mf> s cwnadto) M Camacho 81. 

90 
. G Had (3) 78 
LCbMMCk 74 

__ JOntaB GM 
„ Abtaan — 

88 

/^in n ■ - - RteiL 82 ~Ta.-|— Gold. 5-1 THn Ttata. 81 EiMDfakB. 181 Zamboanga. North 

nw-ta-i-pw.- 

245SATURDAY SIARKETHANItiCAP (22,716:2m 40yd) (4 runners) 

_ _raiWAJpMW*.— -w* 

(4 
mSm ^SSS^tr^SSSSSSSM 

2 g s£S B£?5 

81 
AOtaik G8I 

(I) M 
Jlmre 88 

3.15 MAX JAFFA SPRINT HANDK5AP (ea622: SI) (7 runners) 

m 004806 rnttara « ffAPra <B_Can?_T_Fyy8ty0- 889. 
. J 
WR 

(7) 
1 

IS 

91 
86 

mSift ptM (*" c WBcteworti) JMedda 87-7. 

96 
BWihiter #98 

J Loire 86 
B Weed CM >1 

s*"'* “ Stn*°0 M 
BwoHM<4MaalL 181,»»-- 

(7) 073820 8MOCmfFUOHr7(CAO)(rCtanant)RSUbba4«-13. 
581630 ORtBTTAL SPLENDOUR 64 RXLFJ1) Miss S Hal 4-811- 
503135 BOLD HABIT 6 (BFJXPACiBS MaBng Ltd) W Paaros 581. 

m 
.1 

2 
3 
4 . . . _ _ . 
5 (1) 841211 MARGSGH.20(pDM}(Q3taphanson)TFafriwat3-9-0- JFtemtag(7) 96 
8 (to 491263 AGBITLEMANTW016(DLd)(WBoottmyd)GMoore489___ BRayremd 97 
7 (to 430334 TOPEKA EXPRE996 (COLT)(J Bartrer)CHnktar7-87—_  Plain IB 
8 (to WW NEABBPE13 (A BOteteto M Naua1<on 4-7-7 .—   JaM Itouttan (7) 88 
BETONG: 7-2 M^gs GM, 92 Ortannf spfandoir. 81 Bokf HHbtt. 7-1 Reganaad. 81 Topeka Ekpresa. 

181 Smooth Figm. u-1 others. 

4.15 TATTBtSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION SERIES STAKES (Quafifter 2-Y-O: £2,866:7f 
110yd) (10 runners) 

<8 TIMMLYN 42 (M Rtexta) M FraflCta 813~ 
8848 MNK«UN8EY«(Aft*|HTV*ter810. 

N0NIWIINPI — 

7 nto 
8 (3) 
b (?> 

10 (1) 

6000 QtWagAC*I I. 40Cto(CTWd«r) NTtoktar M 
LOCAL DEALS (A Stringer) A Stringer M 

2 WESTTTBJ}MOVEB22(A Wsktey)HGoangridge6>0 
8860 G88YIQNQ35(MrtQ HMtaway)PKollawiy87, 
am telflNBHCL29(Bf)(EastwwaeiooclstockUd)MH Easterby 86 

092010 RH) SPARKY 23 (Mre J Addtastww) JBaldtog8-2 
08 TRE8SBJJ0 62 «Saot)J Norton 81 

F»8T BNBRALfi (Mm L Qndwm) N MU SHta*ay(7) — 

_'.3L %L nk. 7L ZJ4L H 
Candy at Wantage. Tote: £36 JO; esao, 
£2.40. ET.70. DR E329JXL CSF; E13S47. 
Irnin itLOlaao. 

£30 (7TI 1. CHEVEUX WTCHELL (C 
mr(T 0*104-1): 3, 
182). ALSO RAN; 

10830 taw Pnrerliouw, 13-2 Senawl < 
8 Dancing Sensation (4th). 101 
Harlech, 16 Fftfland. Mcqulta lauv, 39 
Genotin. Boston EBL11 ran. ll.lHLshtid. 
31, 31. M Channon at Upper Lamboum. 
Tote: E12L80: E320. rffio. ££10. DR 
£40.38. CSF: £61.91. TricaSb £410.43. 
1 min 2£64aec. 

£0 (im 4fl 1. KALMADFWF (R 
Cochrane. 13-8 favfc £ AiaaManna (J 
Hunter, 181); 3, Ctere Court (A Mcfflone, 

N: 11-4 South Shore (4th), 6 
I, 12 Htt The High Spots 

kBiaruNra Ktoto.uw.2L iia.JH.ia 
. . 1 a* Puixsroudh. Tote; 2250; 

£150, ££70. DR £1020. CSF: £15.05. 
2nHn SSuBSsae. An oOfaction by tha 
second u the wtonerwaa ovenutaa. 

£30 (im 21) 1, MILL RUN 8 Dettori, 108 
30): £ Ruby Setting iB CteJtiWL 812 3, 
JathMyahjR HfcT82 twA ALSO RAN: 8 
2 Cameo Performance (5thL 5 Diamond 
Show (Bad. 14 My BaBwtoa (MM. 25 

a rorever. 33 Gold Nostalgia. 8 iwl 
2%C * hd. a, XL 12L L Curaeni at 
Newmarket Tow £4.70; £1.30, £1£0. 
£1.40. DF: £980. CSR £19.18. 2mki 
11J8se& 

4J) (im 40 1. SWIG TO GLORY (R 
Cochrane. 281)- - 
iMk' ' 
fav).l_ ... 
4 Ibn She (BtM. 8 Standing Room 1 . 

k 6 ran. m a. aw,4i,5llBak8ng at 
jsetare. Tote: £lt5ft ££20. £3.10. 

DRe4lj40.CSR£l67.1&2nntn38528ae. 
11, GRAioPRDtsCavthen,?- 

tffltiRGSsvasut 
73 jt-fav Musical Ratal, 13-2 Top One, 7 
Beaumonrs Kma, Castle Cary (Sth). 12 
Dee And Bn, 16 Damaakaen 33 
EMN-rmfSth). 10 ran. Si, a, w. W.«. D 
Bsworth at WWtobury Tow eaSO: C1.BO. 
£1.90. £3.10. DF; &50. CSR £2£53. 
Tricast: £19084. Iraki Q24588C. After a 
stnretds emstay Damaatreen, who fin- 
fahad ftW was retagatad to fbemh. 

BEmNO:7-4WM8ald Mowas.8-1 OtpayKtog.6-1 GhetMecafi.7-1 WMmbraL 181 RrttBneraid.181 
ThnbOyn. 181 otnare- 

445 FREEMEN’S MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWES*STAKES (E2JJ60: Ifli 2f) (6 runners) 
t (1) 0/ VAM GLORY 474J(AustctaanLid)G Moore 80-5.....—- 
2 (8) SOM MOtMTAM QtXMf S3 (ROg<tari)MtaaS Hd 3-811. 
3 (to 366303 PIER DAMWfl 42 ^kaVQwjcd dm Born^c Brittain 8811. 
4 (6) 33 THAFUL12 (Maktoum A1 MattXJR) M Smote 3811- 
5 (to 8 CARIBBEANttAVK. 11 (EtaQeorga)HI - 
6 (to 3BXBI WAGER (PJacoM)NQr8hamU«. 
BETTBM: IMOTrtU. 81 Mountain Gtoar, 8t Caribbean Katie, W Ptar Dnkri, 181 Sflkatt Wager, 

33-1 Vain Glory. 
. 196fc CREVASSE88-78 Cautfian (1~7 tar) HCed 7 ran 

Beverley 
Gotagp good to firm 

_ MRoberta G9B 
WRSwtabren 78 
. »l . 
Sitafaerlto — 

5.15 EBF HOUTH MADEN FUUES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,432:51) (8 runners) 
m 

w 
tto 
w 

(to 

8 BCYNOUNAH 61 (M Satan) BHenbury 811. 
BOLD COOKE (Lord Matthews) Mbs S HU 811. 
DOVAiE (Mrs E LamMofl} W Jwvta 811. 

B Raymond 
— Al 

* pRtiAMOM(MireNCtMfdtfMJohnston811. 

BErrmft7-4r 

NBOaENfShrahAhmed Al Maktooti) A StawartMI. 
48 ORBfTALMUaC7«(K Franca) jafierington 811 — 
82 PETITE IffiitSINE 10 (WWrkM R Thompson 811— 

8398 PWQPONOZ(J Johnson) TPNrtluntt 811, 

MTaMwB — 
RPEBoti 79 

Cookta, 281 Drearo^^-i Ping 

- -- — JLOwa B*0 
__ OWChPif 97 
—— J Fare** (to 98 

11-4 Bmrittinafi 94 Petite Matatne. 74 Oriertfaf Music. 12-1 Donto. 181 Bold 
igreng. 

1889; MAJFLA 811-RCOChUfta (11-4) JPOfR* 13IW 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

Winners Runner* Par cant Wtanere warn Par cent 
HCooB 21 39 53J W Swinbum 11 6$ 183 
MStoute 16 64 ten ACM 6 45 133 
A Stewart 4 23 174 M Robarts 11 88 128 
BHantuy 5 30 16.7 AMunre 8 66 121 
CBrtONn 11 70 1&7 ACuKam 13 118 113 
MNsugreon 5 41 122 B Raymond 6 60 103 

_... 

, 33-1 Gatatt Lady. Pocking 
.. 7 nm. VM, II, a a. 2KL M 
at Newmarket. Tote: £1.60; 

£1.16, ££00, DR 2£10. CSF: 83.10. 
£4S (71110yds) 1. HOOTMG DON (K 

Etariw. IMJE 2. ItagiB Secret (B R»- 
mona 82); 3. La Para« (A Mackay, 81L 
ALSO RAN: 2 fav Bwtaa Beamy (500,7-2 
Btrenrfn fflth), 7 Honmy (4th). 8 ran. fid, 
2HL bd, SMt 5L J Barry at COCkarham. 
Trta; £14Jft £430. Eim DF: £23.50. 
CSR £56.18, 

lISttmA01, n9BMiU8(B Raymond. 

RAMtTG Gods Law (4m, 8 long WBtam.fi 
m. KL 4L SLhd. W C W Bseyat Malton. 
TMK£4,10;£iaa£UD. DROAG CSR 
£1042, 

Paaree, awns favk 3. 
Edwreota, 81). ALSO RAN: ^ BharkaL 4 
mn-lW, 161, Gs. I BflMnfl at W 
Totac S2L20. DR £1.40. Cok £3. 

£550; £2.10, £280. £1X0. DR £25.18 
CSF; £4133. Tricast: £192.19. 

4j45 (Sf) 1. ANONQNLTO (E Guest 28 
Ik 2, Play The Am (S Perks, 7-4 fm); 3, 
Northern Optimtet Raymond. 1Z-1). 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 Brown Fairy (Sh). 4 
Bkfdare Lora Lane, 10 For Pete’s Sato 
(BtiO, 14 Desired Lace. 18 Star of Aragon 
pmL 20 Btazing Hormshoe, Pretty Super, 
25 Thankyou Spode. 11 ran. hd, miB.«, 
hd. R Stubbs at NewmerkeL Tots: £2320; 
£4A0, eijo, £2.10. DR 831A8 CSR 
SSTJSB. 

6.15 (im 100yd) 1, RUDY'S FANTASY 
ra Raymond, 2-7 tav); Casern (K Drefoy. 
11-4). 2 ran. 15L L Cumanl at Newmarket 
Tote: £120. 
Pfacapot £7940. 

Southwell 
Gotag: standard 

130 (891. Where's Carol (M Bfreh, 11- 
10 fav); 2. Preckxta Caroline (7-1 i 3. 
Shepherd *b Song (81)- 9 ran. NL1L M W 
Eaaterby.Tote: £230; Ef .10, £1.70, £1 AO. 
DR £4m>. CSR £9J4. 

AO (71) 1, AAch n’See (Q Faster. 181); 

£40u60.Trieaat £194.18 After a steward's 
enquiry the result stood. 

420 (7f) 1, Creoaimdoo (Dean 
McKeown. 14-1); 2, One Magic Moment 
(18lk 3. Bftta Ttel (15-fl). Time Line 7-4 
tav. 14 ran. KI. 81. M Bea. Totac £31.18. 
£8.60, £290. £120. DF: £50120. CSF: 
£16224. 

59 (51) 1. Cate Law (G DuffleU. 188 
favk 2 »/s Son (7-1); 3. Saint Navarro 
(181): 4, Joe Sugdenn4-1). 17 ran. Ki. 
kl. M Prescott- TOWE270; £190. £1^0. 
£3.20. £290. DF: £2320. CSF: E1B20. 
Trtcasc £16727. After a steward’s en- 
otnrv mautt stood. 

6J0 (im) 1. No Dsdakn (K FaBon, 18 
1): 2. Mathema (IM): 3. Picftagre 0M1. 
twi Passage 84 fav. 18 ran. nk. 1KLM W 
EasteTOy Tote: £4640: £8.70. £1ja 
£37.40. DR £258.70. CSF: £11249. 

Tuesday’s 
late results 
Fontwell Park 

Gdreghard 
UO (2m Bf hdla) 1. Satoon Prince 

(Evens fav); 2 Now Game (281): 3, 
Staging Flame (181L S ran. 20.20L Miss 
B Sanders. Tou: £1.90; Cl ,70, £2.10. DR 
£SJ0. CSF; £14.46. 

7-0 (2m 2i 110yd eh) 1, Drinkwruai (D 
Skyime. 188): 2 Forastdale (813 fata; 3, 
Owns Castle (7-2)- 3 ran. NR; Rad 
Fascus. 15L dbt J White. Tote: £260. DR 
£150. CSF: £369. 

760 (2m 2f hdta) 1, SpottMth (S Smith 
Ecctas, 5-4); 2 Babarooms Panafse (6-5 
fav); 2 Prince VaSyar 118IL 4 ran. NR: 
t4Kn Mte8.20,d«.GPrieetWrtFGoidon. 
Ton; £210. DF: El^a CSF: £305- 

7^6 (2m 2f 110yd ch) MtBn) p Morris) 
wafted over. J White. 
Ptaeepot: E7950L 

Asmussen rides 
American hope 
in Nunthorpe 

CASH Asmussen has been 
booked to ride top American 
sprinter Mr Nickerson in the 
group one Keeneland Nun¬ 
thorpe Stakes at York a week 
today. 

Mr Nickerson, a foor-year- 
old, flies to Stanstead airport on 
Friday and will then be boarded 
in Newmarket, prior to his 
challenge for York's five-furiong 
dash. 

Yet to race on a turf track in 
his 21-race career, Mr Nickerson 
is one of America's leading 
sprinters, having won five of his 
eight races this season. He is 
trained by Kentucky-based 
Mark Read. 

Mr Nickerson, who will be the 
first top American sprinter 10 
race in England for more than a 
decade, ran slightly before par 
last tune when third in Sarato¬ 
ga's A Phenomenon Stakes on 
August 4 after m issi ng the break. 

Moubarak colt 
eyes Doncaster 
GREEN Line Express, bitterly 
disappointing when a distant 
ninth often behind Priolo in last 
Sunday's Prix Jacques le Marais 
at Deauville, will attempt to 
prove the running all wrong in 
Doncaster's group three 
Kiveton Park Stakes on Septem¬ 
ber 13. 

His trainer Mohammed 
Moubarak believes the four- 
year-old was unsuited by Cash 
Asmussen’s riding style in 
France and wants the son of 
Green Forest to be kept up with 
the pace in all bis future races. 

• Sakr, trained by Joan 
Wonnacott, is recovering slowly 
after breaking down on both 
forelegs in the Shell Harvella Oil 
Handicap Hurdle at Devon on 
Tuesday. 

Late nssutt8.~-pags 31 

AD0V8 I RAf£ 
SMTCft. 14 Sugar TTw pa (sait, 
RuGteOMatfg.8ren.NfeAB 

■fc 71S Norton* Barn 2W. XL*) 

B vain 

Aardwfc-lU, 
atBtemtay-Tote; 

Top quality horseracing 
information is available to 

serious backers. 
Applicants must be 

persons of discretion and 
available by telephone. 

For ftiU details calf FREE 
of charge 

Mr G Hesper: 
0800525172 

fEVEBLEY 
sotrnrrai 
SAUSBHff 
NEWTON ABBOT 
KSH 
GOLFiVM ENG OPEN 
OBOSErUSE 
iEXClUSlYG.SECORDP COMMfNTABiES- ’ 
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Cricket’s net widens in the trawl for talent as an English heritage flaunts a cosmopolitan accent 

Time to declare an overseas interest 
PATRICK EAGER 

HIGH on the agenda of the TCCB 
meeting is the recommendation by 
the registrations committee that 
the policy regarding overseas play¬ 
ers should be relaxed for a transi¬ 
tional period of a year. The TCCB’s 
intention was to limit each club to 
one overseas signing from 1991. 

The situation is complicated by a 
West Indies tour to England next 
summer. The registrations 
committee's recommendation 
would effectively allow counties to 
replace a contracted West Indian 
touring, player by another overseas 
player on a one-year agreement, 
even if he had previously played 
for another county. 

Six counties can expect their 
present first-choice imports to be 
involved in the tour and another 
two. Leicestershire and Not¬ 
tinghamshire, may lose Winston 
Benjamin and Franklyn Stephen¬ 
son, who completes three seasons 
at Trent Bridge in September. He 
would cherish a new contract but 
may be under consideration for a 
tour place, particularly if be has a 
successful season in the Caribbean 
this winter. 

Many counties are having to 
make difficult decisions about 
which overseas players to retain 
and submissions must be made to 
the TCCB by September 2). Chris 
Chirns, the New Zealand all- 
rounder, held the second overseas 
place at Nottinghamshire until a 
stress fracture in his back forced 
the county to sign Dean Laing, the 
South African, in April. Laing, who 
has a Scottish father, came for three 
months last year, hoping to register 
as a non-overseas player, but was 
refused permissioa. 

Malcolm Marshall has appar¬ 
ently had a change of heart at 

The Test and County Cricket Board holds Us annua! meeting tomorrow, 
when it will review its planned changes concerning the registration of 
overseas players in county cricket. STEPHEN THORPE looks at how the 
counties are responding to the moves _ 

Hampshire and may return in 
1992. Linden Joseph, the Guya¬ 
nese, is in reserve and Wayne 
Holdsworth, the New South Wales 
bowler, playing in the Northern 
League with Preston, has had trials. 

Bowlers, as ever, will be in 
greatest demand. Glamorgan must 
decide whether to persist with 
Hanjish Anthony, a proiCgfc of 
Vivian Richards, or attempt to 
attract a tried-and-tested per¬ 
former. Derbyshire, Gloucester¬ 
shire, Middlesex and 
Worcestershire must sign new men 
while Glamorgan, Hampshire, 
Leicestershire, Northamptonshire 
and Nottinghamshire will be con¬ 
templating doing so. 

Warwickshire face the greatest 
dilemma. They have warned off 
other counties from approaching 
Allan Donald, the South African 
fast bowler, and Tom Moody, the 
Australian Test batsman. 

Some time ago. the counties were 
party to an unwritten understand¬ 
ing that they would scale down the 
influence of overseas players but 
Kent, Derbyshire and Surrey then 
signed on extra men. 

TheTCCB’s intention is to allow 
greater opportunity for the dev¬ 
elopment of home-grown players 
and to lessen the impact of foreign 
imports. The regulations governing 
English qualification and overseas 
registrations are complex and have 
been open to misinterpretation. 
Some counties are looking to 

exploit the situation to strengthen 
their teams. The regulations 
concerning players from EG coun¬ 
tries and their automatic eligibility 
for county selection is of increasing 
concern. 

Jack Birkenshaw, the Somerset 
cricket manager, says “It may not 
be right, but my brief is to field the 
best team we can, including Span¬ 
iards, Italians or whoever, it could, 
effectively, be a complete team of 
foreigners, but all [eligible] within 
the regulations." 

A TCCB working party, includ¬ 
ing representatives from the 
Cricketers' Association and Tony 
Mallinson, the former senior part¬ 
ner of Slaughter and May, the 
TCCB’s solicitors, is investigating 
ways of simplifying the wording of 
regulations- No radical change is 
expected. “After all", Tony Brown, 
the administrations secretary of the 
TCCB, says, “all we do is im¬ 
plement the wishes of the 17 
counties. 

“The whole thrust of our policy¬ 
making in recent years has been to 
promote the development of Eng¬ 
lish cricketers. If the counties wish 
to flout that ethos, there is not 
much we can do." 

Somerset have a powerful over¬ 
seas heritage and will welcome 
Jimmy Cook's decision to stay, 
which leaves Worcestershire as 
favourites to sign Mark 
Great batch. Somerset have dipped 
into the EC pool and Roland 
Lefebvre, from The Netherlands, 

STATE OF PLAY ON OVERSEAS PLAYERS 

Derbyshire 
Under contract *1R Bishop (West Indies); 
A P Kuiper (South Africa). EC player: O H 
Morten sen (Denmark). New stoning re¬ 
quired tor 1991: Yes. as Kuiper Is retiring 
from county cricket. 

Essex 
Under contract M E Waugh (Australia). 

Glamorgan 
Under contract *1 V A Richards (West 
Indies); H A Anthony (West indies). New 
stoning required tor 1991: R J Shastri 
(India)? 

Gloucestershire 
Under contract *C A Walsh (West Indies). 
EC player: K M Curran (Ireland). New 
signing required for 1991: Yes. 

Hampshire 
Under contract *M D Marshall (West 
todies); L A Joseph (West Indies). EC 
player: P-J Bakker (Netherlands). New 
signing required for 1991: Yes. Recent 
trlafist or qualifying by residence: W 
Holdsworth (Australia). 

Kent 
Under contract T A Merrick (West 
todies); PS de Where (South Africa). New 
figdiu required for 1991: R F Pienaar 
(South Africa)? 

Lancashire 
Under contract wasim Akram (Pakistan); 
fB P Patterson (West Indies). Recent 
triaHst or qualifying by residence: J 
GaJfian (Australia). 

Leicestershire 
Under contract fW K M Benjamin (west 
indies): G J F Ferris (West Indies). New 
signing required for 1991: Unknown. 

Middlesex 
Under contract *D L Haynes (West 
Indies). New signing required for 1991: 
Yes. 

Northamptonshire 
Under contract "CEL Ambrose (West 
Indies): W W Davis (West Indies). New 
signing required tar 1991: Unknown. 

Nottinghamshire 
Under contract fF D Stephenson (West 
Indies); D Laing (South Africa). New 

required for 1991: C L Cairns 

Somerset 
Under contract S J Cook (South Africa). 
EC ptayera: H Lefebvre (Netherlands); A 
van Troost (Netherlands). 

Surrey 
Under contract waqarYourtis (Pakistan); 
tA H Gray (Wtet Indies). 

Sussex 
Under contract A I C Dodemaide 
(Australia). Recent triaHst or quaRfytng 
by residence: T De Leeds (Netherlands). 

Warwickshire 
Under contract A A Donald (South 
Africa); T M Moody (Australia). 

Worcestershire 
Under contract G A Hick (Zimbabwe). 
New signing required tor 1991: Yes. as 
Hide becomes England qualified In April 
1991. M j Greatbatdi (New Zealand)? 

Yorkshire 
No overseas Involvement 

"Probably lowing Entfand in 1991. 
t Posatoly muring England In 1991. 

has demonstrated his aU-round 
worth. 

The IOC Trophy in The 
Netherlands revealed many high- 
quality players and several coun¬ 
ties, trawling for talent' to follow 
Mortensen at Derbyshire and 
Bakker at Hampshire, sent repre¬ 
sentatives. Paul Parker, the Sussex 
captain, brought Tun De Lapfli*, 
aged 22, for a fortnight's coaching 
at Hove, and Lancashire were 
mortified to discover Andre Van 
Troost, a 6ft Sin fost bowler, was 
contracted by Somerset Bobby 
Simpson, the Leicestershire man¬ 
ager, also paid a recent visiL 

Lancashire moved smartly two 
months ago to acquire the services 
of Jason Gallian, captain of Young 
Australia, for non-competitive 
cricket Gallian, who has an Eng¬ 
lish mother, is now qualifying by 
residence. 

The various quandaries cannot 
be resolved overnight Lefebvre, 
for instance, has two years to ran 
on bis contract and any new 
restrictions incorporated could re¬ 
sult in restraint of trade actions in 
the European courts. 

The wheel, it seems, has turned 
full circle since 1968 when an open, 
market was created as part of the 
restructuring and rejuvenation of 
the game. Warwickshire quickly 
leant heavily on overseas players, 
as their 1972 championship win¬ 
ning side confirms. Deiyck Mur¬ 
ray, Alvin Kallicharran, Rohan 
Kanhai and Lance Gibbs figured 
prominently in a team captained 
by A.C. Smith, now the chief 
executive of the TCCB. 

Lancashire were in the vanguard 
of the movement and the dub is 
still strongly orientated towards 
overseas players. David Hughes, 
the captain, swayed-by the experi¬ 
ence ofhis formative years, says: **1 
have always enjoyed their presence 
in our game and would like to see 
each county field two." While be 
cites the side-effects and the know¬ 
ledge gleaned from playing against 
Test players, the crux off the matter 
is the deprivation for local players 
of match practice. 

Patrick Patterson, who has been 
at Old Trafford since 1984 and has 
a gentleman's agreement over 
retention, is likely to be ousted in 
favour of Wasim Akram and may 
find a new home with Derbyshire. 
Akram, the Pakistani considered 
the world’s finest all-rounder, is in 
the final year of a three-year 
contract but has a three-year rolling 
option and, unlike this season, will 
be expected to perform in most 
matches. 

The new limitation will result in 
a levelling of standards. Annual, 
rather than long-term, contracts are 
likely to become the norm as an 
injury-prone overseas player is a 
wasted asseL 

BOWLS 

Bath team 
proves too 
accurate in 
the wind 

By Gordon Allan 

BATH won the Woolwich EBA 
fours championship at Wor¬ 
thing yesterday, beating Mans¬ 
field Colliery' 2(M3 in a ihree- 
and-a-quarter-hour final played 
in Mustety conditions. They are 
the first Somerset dub to win 
this title since Ckrvedon in 1971. 

For Ian Middleman, the Bath 
skip, it was ample compensation 
for losing the EBA singles final 
two years ago. Steve Gait, Derek 
Chiveis, and Terry Perkins 
bowled with admirable accuracy 
in support, not only in the final, 
but also throughout the 
championship^ 

The ManfieW four. Paul Jade- 
500, Geoff Huffon and his 
father, Geoff and their skip, 
Jamie Mills, were in touch until 
the second half when Bath eased 
away, winning eight of the last 
ten ends. . . 

It was indicative of the. way 
the match went that Mansfield 
often had to fire to try to get out 
of trouble: The last end was a 
skinles exhibition, as Mansfie&L, 
13-19 down, vainly attempted to 
kDI it and give his team another 
rfranra- however remote. 

In statistical terms, four ends 
settled the semi-final between 
Mansfield and Topsham. Mans¬ 
field won the fifth, shah and 
seventh, with a cun. of four, three, 
four, to go 14-3 up, and-on the 
13th, picked up seven shots to 
make that 23-9. There was no 
birring back after that for the 
Devonians. 

Bath simply played better 
than the GPT Boston team of 
Breet Moriey, finding a consis¬ 
tent length and getting more 
bowls In the head. Beeston 
scored seven on two ends near 
the finish to dose the gap to 21- 
17, but although Moriey killed 
the 2tst — the jack stopped on 
the string and the umpire was 
called to decide whether it was 
on or off the rink — Beeston’s 
cause was a lost one.. 
RESULTS: 
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Menacing move from moving menace: Patterson may go to Derbyshire JSmmmSSSSM 
CRICKET DRUGS IN SPORT 

Kent pitch 
sanctions 
ruled out 

KENT have been told by the 
Test and County Cricket Board 
that no action will be taken after 
a report by the umpires od the 
pitch for last week’s county 
championship match against 
Leicestershire at Danfort. 

David Dal by, the Kent sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday; “We have 
been told by the board, who sent 
Harry Brind to inspect the pitch 
on Friday evening, that no 
sanctions will be imposed 
against us." 

Kent won the match, with 
their spinners, Richard Davis 
and Min Patel, taking ail 20 
Leicestershire wickets. 
• Nottinghamshire will spend 
£70,000 on further improve¬ 
ments to Trent Bridge this 
winter to ensure the 15 2-year- 
old ground’s Test match status. 

A moderate test for the Indians 
By John Woodcock 

EDGBASTON (first day of three: 
TCCB Under-25 XJ won toss}: 
The Indians have scored 293for 
six wickets against the TCCB 
Under-25 XI 
IN A high wind and on another 
lifeless pitch, the Indians found 
the bowling of England's youn¬ 
ger hopefuls reasonably tidy but 
only moderately testing. 
Manjrekar made his second 
hundred of the tour and 
Vengsarkar his fifth 50. 

Stephenson did what was 
required of him, giving his 
bowlers, himself included, a fair 
chance to show what they can 
do. They soon found out how 
severe these Indians are on 
anything short or over-pitched 
or badly offline. 

Vengsarkar was not in such 
form as Raman and Manjrekar, 
but he took a lot of digging oul 
At 32 he no longer has the nerve 
or the effrontery to play with 
quite the same rapture as the 

Pringle in fine form as 
Somerset reach final 

SECOND XI CRICKET by SlMON WiLDE 

LANCASHIRE and Somerset ionship side this summer, a lew 
will meet in the final of the Bain days earlier Pringle had helped 
Clarkson Trophy, the second XI thwart Nottinghamshire's 
one-day competition, at Old efforts to extend their lead at the 
Trafford on September 3. top of the Rapid CrickeUine 

Both teams had largely un- championship He struck 90 and 
troubled passages through the 57 as- not for die first time this 
semi-finals. Lancashire dis- season, batsmen held sway at 
missed Warwickshire for 159 at Taunton. 
Crosby, and won by eight wick- Sussex, the second-placed 
ets. For the winners, FInon, the ,eam- dosed the gap behind 
off spinner, continued his good Notts with therr first champ- 
form with four wickets, and ionship win since July 13. They 
OrreU made an unbeaten 71. beat Glamorgan, who lie third. 

Somerset set up a 27-run win 
by amassing 264 for seven in 
their 55 overs against another 
high-scoring team, Surrey, on 
foe small Guildford ground 
Somerset's total, their third of 
260 or more in this season's 
competition, was based on an 
unbeaten 122 from Nicholas 
Pringle. 

Pringle, aged 23, has been in 
prolific form for the second XI 
this summer, but has been 
unable to find a place in the 
most settled county champ¬ 

ionship side this summer. A lew 
days earlier Pringle had helped 
thwart Nottinghamshire's 
efforts to extend their lead at the 
top of the Rapid CrickeUine 
championship He struck 90 and 
57 as, not for the first time this 
season, batsmen held sway at 
Taunton. 

Sussex, foe second-placed 
team, dosed the gap behind 
Nous with their first champ¬ 
ionship win since July 13. They 
beat Glamorgan, who lie third, 
by ten wickets, Babington taking 
seven for 52 in the first innings. 

Jonathan Robinson, the 
Surrey batsman, also prospered 
in Guildford's batsmen-friendly 
environment. He was 214 not 
out. only eight runs short of foe 
highest score of the season, 
when the declaration came 
against Gloucestershire. 
• Graham Dilley, the Wor¬ 
cestershire fast bowler who had 
a knee operation last month, 
yesterday played for the comi¬ 
ty’s second XI against Warwick¬ 
shire. 

Thousands Of Winners 
In This Weeks SABULOUS Share-Out 
toeble chance 

2S 25.-£900-15 4 DRAWS..£1-65 

«•“*•.“377S 
22PTS..£2-80 6AWWS.£3080 
2Vh FTS. £185 

see Rule 9tl). aaSjwy SS?2u«ien 
iinWwij to «t t P._ 

younger ones, but he is a no less 
important member of the side 
for thaL 

The bowlers plugged away 
without ever looking like doing 
any serious damage. Munton 
and BickneU. both with more 
than 50 wickets this season, 
pitched the ball well up, 
Bickoell's reward coming when 
he picked up Tendulkar, Sbastri 
and Vengsarkar with the second 
new balL Much the same went 
for Lampitt, who took the one 
wicket of the morning, having 
Sidhu caught behind driving at a 
wide one. This was a goodish 
catch, though BLakey looked 
hardly more than he is, a fielder 
keeping wicket. 

Although Somerset’s Trump 
and Glamoigan’s Croft shouid 
come to ri one day, there was sot 
a young off spinner to be found 
when the TCCB side was cho¬ 
sen. Medlycott and Illingworth 
are, therefore, both on show, 
and they found bowling to 
Manjrekar, as he was playing 

yesterday, an uncommon 
experience. 

Manjrekar was down the 
pitch in a flash and lifting them 
over mid-off and extra cover. 
Medlycott, to his credit, had 
hire caught in the end at short 
extra cover. Illingworth, for bis 
part, took cover by bowling flat, 
except when he experimented 
with an over aimed way outside 
the leg stump to a strengthened 
on-side field. Much more of that 
and Ted Dexter might as well 
have gone home. 

Shortly before be was out, 
Manjrekar gave an idea of how 
easy he was finding it all and 
how slow a pilch it was. Having 
started by shaping to sweep a 
ball from Medlycott, be finished 
by late-cutting it. Denis Comp¬ 
ton used to do that, as 
Tendulkar no doubt can, if he 
wants. 

Yesterday India’s latest, and 
conceivably greatest, prodigy 
edged his second ball, from 
Medlvcou, close enough to slip 

for it to have been a technical 
chance before making 39 much 
as he pleased. Then, paving just 
hit BickneU through extra cover 
for four, a perfect stroke, be 
delivered a rank long hop 
straight into cover point's 
hands. So that is how to grt him 
out! 

&3GBASTON (TCCB UMUrOS XT won 

wickets ega/nst the TCCB Under-25 X! 
MOANS: Hist tarings 

WV Raman tow b Stephenson_6i 
N S Sfcfliu c Biskay b Lampitt —__ 13 
SIV Manfrakar c Stephenson b Medlycott 
116 

Df VttnaamarcHussainbBIcknel 54 
SRTencnAarc LampWb Bicknefl_ 39 
•RJ Sbastri R*v bQtefcneS__  4 
M Prabbsfcar not out_S 
IN Moogta not out —.--—_1 

Extras (to 2. nbl)--—_3 
Total (6 wWa)-293 

S K Sbarma, A Kumbto, A Wasson, to bat 
F^OFWICKETS; 1-33, 2-118,3-220,4- 
27a 5-207.6-290. 
JCC8IMDER-35 Xfc -J P Stephenson, N 
Shalua, G P Thorpe. N Hussain. P 
Johnson. fR J BMcey. K T MarSycott R K 
JRhgwortn. S R Lampitt, M P BtakneU, T A 
Munton. 
Umpra® D O Oafear and M J Harris. 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Batting 
OuaBflcatlon: Six completed Innings 

M | NO Runa MS 
G A Hick-15 23 8 1668 252* 
T M Moody-7 11 2 SS3 168 
G A Hick_ 
T M Moody- 
G A Gooch _ 
M E Waugh- 
S JCook_- 
N H Faitxtatwr. 
B R Hereto_ 
M A Crawley— 
K P Ewans_ 
OL Haynes—— 
M A Atnenon_. 
R A Smith_ 
OJ BickneU_ 
IA Craig- 
A J Lamb_— 
RJQafley..~._ 
A R Butcher- 
DM ward_ 
IV ARfchartta_. 
C L Smith- 

-13 22 3 2079 333 
-17 25 fi 1666 207* 
-20 34 7 2169 313* 
-17 27 7 1801 386 
-11 16 7 688 125 
—10 12 3 072 105' 
-—10 16 9 522 100* 
-18 31 4 1950 255* 
— 16 26 3 1620 191 
— 13 20 S 1046 101 
— 71 17 4 901 169 
—18 20 4 1070 291 
—12 20 4 1058 235 
—18 30 8 1452 204* 
— IS 32 4 1640 151* 
— 18 25 fi 1244 181 
—17 27 5 142S 184* 
— 18 30 6 1532 148 

Avfi* 100 50 
110.53 5 12 
110,33 6 1 
109.42 10 4 
83.30 7 6 
8033 7 9 
BOAS 4 6 
76.22 2 4 
74.66 2 5 
7*57 1 2 
7252 7 5 
7043 6 10 
6956 5 4 
69.30 3 5 
6657 2 4 
66.12 4 2 
66.00 4 7 
65.71 6 12 
65.47 4 1 
84.77 7 3 
6353 3 10 

Bowfing 
o M 

I R Bishop-3105 70 
MD Marshal-402 99 
Waqar Younts ..2845 48 
O H Madman. 2315 60 
ARC Fraser— 370.1 76 
KJ Barnett-2285 46 
CEL Ambrose— 338 87 
C A Watefi_425 73 
MPBicknefl— 5375 123 
DA Reave... 
JEBenamjn 
DJC*h4_ 
NFUMtams 
DR Prtogte- 

260.4 85 
3713 68 
- 194 44 
446.1 65 
3413 08 

RKMngtnorth- 6112 201 
K P Evans_222.4 58 
SMMcEwan—.2522 52 
D E Malcolm—4302 68 
IT6otfwni_^_ 1944 38 
MARgNham—268,1 50 

R W 
656 47 

1024 55 
887 41 
604 25 
S3S 36 
603 23 
946 36 

1431 54 
1489 56 
568 22 

1124 42 
592 21 

1325 47 
936 33 

1477 52 
769 27 
746 28 

1378 48 
614 21 
868 29 

BB STOm 
8-71 2 - 
7-47 2 1 
7- 73 2 1 

- - 
WO 3 - 
4- 28 - - 
5- 40 3 - 
8- 50 3 1 
534 1 - 

9 Cornpied by ftKt&rc} Lockwood Source: TCCB/BuB 

TEST MATCH AVERAGES 
England — Batting and flekfing Irufia — Batting and fielding 

M I NO Rum H8 Avge 100 50CV* 
RASmtfi_2 4 3 
G A Gooch_„2 4 0 
A J Lamb_2 4 0 
MAASwrtoiw. 2 4 0 
D! Gower_2 4 i 
JE Morris_9 3 2 
RCRusaafl-2 2 i 
E E Hammings _ 2 1 0 
□ E Malcolm—— 2 1 0 
C C Lewis__ 2 1 0 
ARCFraser-2 1 0 
Bowling 

0 M 
ARCFraser—119.1 22 
G A GOOCh-6 3 
EEHwwninea.. 1Q1.2 23 
CCLftwia-65 0 
DEMatetfm-75 § 
M AAthertfift—21 3 

297 121* 297.00 2 1 1/ 
S79 333 144.78 3 - 4f 
305 139 7625 2-01 
285 131 7125 1 2 2/ 
128 40 42.00 - - Of 

32 15* 32-00 ~ - 3/ 
24 16* 24.00 - - 8f 
19 19 19.00 - - Qf 
13 13 13J00 - - Of 
3 3 3-00 - 4f 
1 I 1.00 - - 0/ 

R W Avga BB S 10n 
346 14 24JS 5-104 2 0 
26 1 26-00 1-26 -0 

33? 9 3744 3-75 - 0 
281 5 5690 2-26 -0 
326 5 6520 2-65 - 0 
101 0 - — 0 

M I NO Rum 
M AzhanittSn— 2 4 0 346 
S R TanduScar.^. 2 4 1 224 
S V Manjrekar2 4 0 194 
RJShastn-2 4 0 149 

Dev-2 4 1 110 
MPrabbakar-2 4 1 104 
OB Vengsarkar.. 2 4 0 123 
SKSharma-1 2 0 38 
NDHkwart_2 3 2 15 
NSSkimj-2 4 o 44 
KSMoto-2 3 0 30 
ARKuntfe-1 1 0 2 
Bowling 

OMR 
NDHtwarii-118 11 378 
ARKtmHa_60 10 170 
SKSbsmH. 48 5 197 

ID@»-79 11 
M Pratinaka 
RJStiastn. 

972 11 424 
55jS . 2 226 

OCompiotityftet^Uxtewoot} 

NS Avge 100 50 Ctfe 
179 67.00 2 - 1/0 
119* 74-66 1 1 3/0 

93 4830 - 2 3/0 
ICO 37.25 1 - 0/0 
77* 36.66 - 1 0/0 
67* 34,68 - 1 Q/0 
52 3125 - 1 1/0 
38 19.00 -Q/0 
15* 1500 - 0/0 
30 11.00 -Q/0 
13 m00-4/0 
2 ZOO-Q/0 

W Avne BB SlOar 
7 54.00 4-174 - - 
3 56.66 3-105 - - 
3 65.66 2-75 - - 
4 7725 2-89 - - 
4 106.00 1-45 - - 
1 228.00 1-50 - - 

SotMtx TCCB/Bul 

Gent on defensive Leicester prepare Bennett moves 
Lou Gent, the Streatham boxer, 
has been ordered to defend his 
southern area entiserweight title 
against Glazz Campbell, from 
Brockley. The lightweight cham¬ 
pion, Ian Houeywood. from 
Peterborough, must defend his 
Southern tide against Rudy 
Valentino, of Han well; and 
Mike Durvan fPengc) will meet 
David Pierre (Peterborough) for 
the vacant area lightweight title. 

Leicester are preparing for the 
rugby season with a coaching 
session at Bristol University on 
Saturday and a training game 
against Stroud at FromebaU 
Park the following morning. 

Croquet’s big date 
The Hurlingham Club, in 
London, plays host to the 
second Continental Airlines 
world croquet chamnpionship 
from September 2 to 9. 

Mark Bennett, foe Swansea and 
Wales under-21 rugby union 
flanker, has joined Cardiff and 
will make his first appearance 
for foe dub on tour in The 
Netherlands this week. 

Irving signs 
Richard Irving, tbe Oldham 
rugby league winger, back from 
a summer stint with foe Austra¬ 
lian club. Wagga Wagga* has 
signed a one-year contract. • 

Campbell calls for 
new steroids law 

By John Goodbody 

MENZIES Campbell, the may be allowed to run in the 
Liberal Democrats* spokesman 1992 Olympics, we more 
on sport, yesterday called for the serious measures to. combat 
possession of anabolic steroids their use.".' 
to be a criminal offence follow¬ 
ing a court's finding that drug 
abuse contributed to the death 
of a 22-stone strongman. 

The issue again came to a 
bead last week when a fetal 
accident enquiry, in Stirling, 
heard evidence from.foe post 

Campbell, MP for North East portem that Tom Hawk, from 
Fife, has tailed on three occa- Maidenhead, who hdd British 
sions to get government support uoder-23 powerlifting records, 
for a private member’s bill to ““ a “a™ .fo*t was almost 
bring the possession of hormone double the weight it should have 
drugs under foe Misuse of Drugs been for a man aged 22. 
Act 1971. At tbe moment, it is Tfte Times disclosed last 
only an offence to sdl the drugs. November that police had, 
it is not an offence to possess *ounf^ anabolic steroids in his 
them, despite widespread evi- hotel room, where he was 
deuce that they are a social staying foe night before collaps- 
problem. <08 during a televised strongs 
r__rJvj, 01311 competition last July. This 
OmpbeU said. Home Office was confirmed in tbe sheriff 

hpfo P«- ooun’s hearing. 
varcly and publicly that they sheriff William Henderson 

but «°fomg said that to tan foednS^ouE 
5^5SP3E^la^Llhalll?Se drive them nndergrouocL How- 
should be foe wkIcsi possible ever. Campbell Jsagreed with 

th* sheriff^nSSTsa^ 
the danger; of steroids but when that he may not haw ariorB- 
H seems 'hat Efcn .Johnscm, the dlittd ttafk 
disgraced Canadian sprinter, “big business". 

YACHTING 

Japan steer to victory 
with snapped rudder 

HONOLULU — Japan, steadily 
emerging as a yachting nation, 
has won its first significant 
offshore regatta, the Kenwood 
Cup international teams series 
in Hawaii (Bob Ross writes). 

The strong Australian team, 
defending the cup, went into foe 
last race - a rugged 390-miles 
sailed in 22 to 25 knots of wind 
gusring to 40 knots at times and 
turbulent six to eight feet high 
waves — with a 27-point lead 
from Japan Blue. 

Fate torpedoed Australia's 
chances less than two hours 
after foe start when foe Frers 50 
WT- ' llwrT«;vTm1 1 ii"-!7T.I 
into mid-air off a huge wave, umm, 

yacht, when the Farr SO Will 
(Ryouji Oda) snapped her rud¬ 
der on the hard spinnaker run 
down the Kauai Channel 
approaching Kaula Rock, foe 
halfway rounding point 

But her crew struggled on, 
with only a third of foe rudder— 
about four feet or blade left in 
the water — to complete the 
course and gain the tenth plac¬ 
ing Japan Blue needed to win 
tbe series. 

IBM (prewfdonBQ: 1. 
tWrnro cnttnnga (L AfcrahamB. Auars- 

comxxM tkns 21 hr 2&mn 
fow 2. Aracan Bay (Y Goto, Japan 
Gnwn). 21 Aft2?; 3TBw tTYtoS! 

m 1HM#■: h[i P th[ 

RUGBY UNION 

First defeat for Bath 
BATH, the PiDdngion Cup 
holders, went down to the first 
defeat of their Australian tour 
when they lost 21-19 to Queens¬ 
land at Ballymore yesterday. 
Although foe teams scored the 
same number of tries, the 
difference was that Queensland 
kicked all their conversions. 

Knight capitalised on Bath's 
forward dominance to score two 
tries from scrum half ■ and 
Ubogu, who returned from the 
England tour to Argentina in 
time to join his dub’s tour, 
added a thud. Barnes con verted 

twice and kicked a penalty but 
foe young Queensland XV 
scored tries through Anderson 
(two) and McCartney, with Wal¬ 
ks adding foie goal points and a 
penalty. 

Queensland, . missing foefr 
leading players who were tonr- 
mg New Zealand with Australia; 
as well as two internationals, 
Crowley and Gardner, who 
withdrew injured on foe eve of 
the match, enthused a large 
crowd with their, spirited hack 
Rjty. ’ ' 

If? 

P (SMff ,rfii 

Mi-; 

'ip■«nr»;l»'iiL-ili.Tl 
>< IT? 

[•JI777T 

Poole grounded 
foe Leicester 

wiu be-out of BCtioo for 
«w{w wifo V broken fi 
Boole .damaged foe iW 
rJiglirKTs tour of Argentina 
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wilts in 
as Faldo 

TENNIS FOOTBALL 

®y Mitchell Platts 
CORRESPONDENT 

^J^^WBalteacrosand 
Lyle, overshadowed 

this summer by the achieve- 
penis of Nick Faldo, move 
into the NM English Open 
starting at The Belfry todayin 
contrasting moods. 

Ballestems. Hmiita -»—*_ 

Card of the course 
Hate Yd* 

2 2S } S 301 
3 ?S 4 11 420 
i «g * n 235 
1 22 5 aw 
• S 2 32 .«* 5 922 4 w am 
■ iS : 2 « «o 2 228 1 17 Sts 2-2“_*__1* 474 

•toheisd^iM 
of a marathon runner 

^ose jrtamiiia has expired 
with half the race remaining, 
whereas Lyle would appSrto 
be suddenly full of runmne 
again after taking a nuher 
prolonged breather. 

Indeed, so confident is Lyle 
that he found tune to comfort 
the visibly downcast HaHffj- 
teros, whose failure to go the 
distance in each of his last 
three tournaments was com¬ 
pounded by his second round 
of 83 in the US PGA champ¬ 
ionship in Alabama last week. 

“There is no need to worry 
about Sieve,” Lyle said. “We 
all have our bad spells. But it 
might do him good to {day a 
few more tournaments. It also 
probably hasn't helped Scve 
that Nick Faldo has been 
doing so well because that wifi 
have forced the issue a bit with 
him.** 

The suggestion is that 
Ballesteros might be preoccu¬ 
pied by Faldo's accomplish- 

Welch has 
his call 

answered 
By a Correspondent 

MICHAEL Welch, the British 
boys* captain, made a phone call’ 
to Sandy Lyle’s feifear, Alex, 
before turning oat in the 
boys'ebampionship In 
Hunstanton yesterday. It cer¬ 
tainly solved his problems: he 
beat Danny Keeney, die Scot¬ 
tish international, 7 6 in a 
fourth-round match. 

Welch bindied the 1st, 5th, 
7th, 8th, 9th and 10th holes and 
made pars at the rest That sort 
of golf gave his opponent little 
hope. 

*T rang Alex last night," 
Welch said. MI was palling my 
putter bode, and missing too 
many puns. He pin dim right 
and told mea couple of pohus to 
use in my swing-tf the wind ' 
blew, too.’* : . 

Welch needed those tips in 
blustery conditions in the after¬ 
noon. He had a comfortable 6 
and 4 win over Robert Mac¬ 
donald, but be started slowly 
and the only fireworks came at 
die 8th when be floated a seven- 
iron shot down the wind to 
within 20ft of the pin and sank 

Ot 3*48 96_ 

SSLzs&s. A202 ~P^.72 

marts and fed pressed into 
trying too hard. It cannot be 
easy for the Spaniard ■ to 
suddenly accept that Faldo 
rather than himself is captur¬ 
ing the attention of the public. 
What is more, Ballesteros has 
plunged to sbeth place in the 
Sony world rankings and 3* be 
foils to arrest his decline he 
could soon foD out of the top 
ten. 

; .That must be a galling 
prospect as BaOesteiros at¬ 
tempts to regain his concen¬ 
tration, which has unques¬ 
tionably waned. He has won 
only once this season and he 
will hope to gain some inspira¬ 
tion from being back at The 
Belfry; where he not only has 
fond Ryder Cup memories but 
also won the English Classic in 
1979 by six strokes. Frido and 
Lyle, incidentally, finished 
joint fourth. 

Faldo, of course, is resting 
but Lyle is very-much active 

_ ...-— con¬ 
fidence with fourth place in 
the Murphy’s Cup at Fulford 
jast Sunday. His revival began 
m the Open when, assisted by 
David Leadbettcr, the coach, 
he began to regain confidence 
in his swing. 

“The Open still took a lot 
out of me because I bad been 
so low and it was important to 
get back on track again,** Lyle 
said. “But I*m feeling much 
Better now and there is better 
rhythm to my swing. Now I’ve 
got to get down to scoring weD 
again, ft’s like a jigsaw but I’m 
gradually putting aH the pieces 
together. The key now is 
confidence.” 

Bernhard Longer, who had 
an indifferent Open and Hyp 
Ballesteros made a premature 

.departure from the US PGA 
championship, is one of 13 
teeing up this week who have 
won on the PGA European 
Tour this year. Langer, how¬ 
ever, has had Httle to celebrate 
since he won the Madrid Open 
in April 

Mark James also missed the 
cut at Shoal Creek lan week, 
although he will fed much 
more at home at The Belfry 
where 12 months ago he won 
this tide. Then he had a nine- 
under-par score of279. Some¬ 
thing similar will probably be 
required to win the £66,660 
first prize on Sunday. 

Ashton weathers 
the conditions 

By John Hennessy 

A FIERCE wind off1 the sea, 
which bore spears of rain earlier 
in the day. transformed Hillside 
into a tiger test for the 54 
survivors of the PGA assistants’ 
championship for die Peugeot 

tbeputt for an eagte;- 
Tbose joining Welch in the 

last eight included Didier de 
Vooght,aged 16, from the Royal 
Antwerp Club in Belgium, who 
made an amazing recovery 
against Arfld TownhiU, of 
Denmark. 

TownhiU won the first three 
boles but the tenacious Belgian 
squared at the llth. De Vooght 
won the 12th and the 14th, 
which TownhiU three-putted, 
and bintied the 15th by wedging 
from the light rough to 10ft and 
sinking the putt fora four. A half 
at the next was enough to give 
him a 3 and 2 win. 
XQULTS:Fognero«l«tBAattO(BWwp 

JVattey) HO_ 
:Dmvoojp(WtL 

rwM). £ WJ 2 A TUwinj| 
pen) M N MacRw (Camps* L 1 hcttM fr 
Macdonald (Hocktey) M £ OundM 

ftitom Partrtw C MadXwgtf (tatontoj. 
E and t; M Qfa (WtmtamfM A Famwr 
(Hanfum Cwaaj. 5 and 4; G Ftanwron 
ptanchMtM1) lit R Wans (Stoke Ptws»V2 
and i: Q Jack (Canuusm) H A Cornu* 

tSS£22ff£e&S£ 
(County sign) MS Dantes (Kotteatorre 
Pang. at 23rd; P StoSar (UhwraWnJHF Da 
Pablo (Sp), 2 and I. 

Clarke bags a 
fourth title in 
his fine season 
DUBLIN - Barren Clarke, of 
Dungannon, confirmed his sta- ■ 
tusas the man to beat from the 
start, when be won the Irish 
amatwir r hampinmhfP at 
Co Louth, Balmy, yesterday (a 
Special Correspondent writs). 

A 3 and 2 win in a wind- 
affected final, with figures of 
about four over par, against 
Pad rig Harrington,- of 
Stackstown, gave him his fourth 
nuqor victory of the season. _ 

In following up earlier wins in 
the Spanish amateur open and 
the North and South of Ireland 
championships, it is believed 
that Clarke, aged 22, had made 
Irish gntfing history as the first 
player to win four major events 
in one season. 

Having built a three-hole lead 
by the 10th, there was a scare for 
the eventual winner, as Harring¬ 
ton eagkd the 1 ilh and that 
took the 13th when Oarfces 
Mocked tee shot careered away 
with the wind, over the dunes 
out to sea. 

But in those buffeting winds, 
it was Harrington, aged 18, who 
suffered the most. His demise 
resulted as a consequence of 
missing- putts from seven feet 
and four and a half feet on the 
15th and 16 th greens- 

In the semi-finals, Clarice, 
who was one under par, beat 
fellow Ulsterman, Garth 
McGinpsey, of Bangor, 2 ana 
1,while Harrington also won 2 
and 1, over the 1977 champion, 
Mark Gannon, who was playing, 
on bis home own course. 

RESULTS; Sum*.finals.' D. CWcg 

mfmon(CoLotiU4,2»wS1-* 
HHanfegtoa,3e»(ia.. 

-player, Michael Ure, his 
overnight prayer fin bad wea¬ 
ther providentially answered, 
coped superbly with a 69, three 
under pm; but his, 77. on 
Tuesday left him with so much 
ground to maloB up that be is still 
six strokes behind. . 

The leader, for the third day 
. running, is Tony Ashton, from 
HinHwynwih> ttiit tnra on his 
own, as. he has broken free of 
Drcw£2fion, of Ralston. Ashton 
scored 73 forafoui oT2l3. three 
nnderpac. 

tiEotffeaffiShtfffif phalanx of 
Scottish challengers wtfo OoBn 
Cfflfies (CBenbervie)on 216 and 
Gary Oollinson (Windyhifl) on 
217. 

Ashfon was surprised, he said 
afterwards, to find hinrseif still 
leading the parade. know I'm 
nos so good in the wind,” he 
added. “I take more club and hit 
it low, more off the bade fooL I 
don't feel I played aO that wdL” 

It is refreshing to find such a 
degree of modesty in pro¬ 
fessional golf; 
an ability to sell oneself should 
be part rathe stock in trade. But 
you needed to be an able 
to play the first nine 

yesterday in straight par, as 
Ashton did. The wind had not 
yet reached its peak but the rain 
provided further discomfort. 

. Twice, coming home, Ashton 
dropped a shot, with a third | 
cm the 11th and a wayward five 
iron at the short 12th, and twice 
he counter-attacked im mediate- 
ly with a birdie. 

He was par for the day, 
standing, as best he could, on 
the exposed 18th tee with the 
wind howling behind. Rather 
than his arm with 
driver, he bid up short of the 
cross bunkers with a five-iron, 
or so be intended, but he 
reached the bunkers and so wen t 
over par for the third time with 
no chance now of retaliation. 

Elliott reeled off par figures 
fori 1 holes and then spoilt his 
card with the first ofthree lapses 
into three putts. - 
UAOMQ TWRO-R0UND SCORES: *13: 
A AstNDn (HumaroomM). 06.74.73.215: 
A Stott (Ramon), 80.72.75.214:0 GOtes 

L 72. BB. 75.218: Q CoUnaon 
72. 73. 79. »•: M Ura 

, 73. 77. 89: 0 Aimer 
75.72.72; R Dunbar (Royal 

73.74.221: M McLaren (Longrtitty). 78, 
71, 72. 222: R (Nckman (MEmon Heath), 
73. 78. A S RaW (OMM, 75, 73, 74; J 
Langmead. (Swrert./B,;nfc 78; J Morgan 
(Coomb# KM, 73, 72, 77; A Clapp 
(Harpandan dmmon). 88. 75. 7ErR 
Edwrdt (Portsmouth). 72.72.78; 2tt S 

. ,72174,77: A Cam 
,71.72,10. 

Challenge of Scotland 
and Wales falls away 

By Onus Smart 

MYRA McKxfibty, the title 
holder, and Caroline Hall, the 
English champion, moved into 
the maschpiay stages of the 
British girls open amateur 
championship at Penrith yes¬ 
terday. However, the elimina¬ 
tion of the champions of Wales 
gnrf Scotland, Mhairi McKay. 
and Lisa Dennott, was a vital 
blow to home country hopes. 

Players from Spain and Swe¬ 
den, in particular, seemed to 
contend much better with the 
ctnMtiri«"s,. which were mote 
difficult than on the previous 
day due to wind and showers. 

McKinlay, aged 17, from 
Blairmore and Strome, recorded 
a second successive 74, two over 
par, despite a double-bogey five 
at the short ninth, where she 
bunkered her tee shot and took 
three putts. Hall, after a medio¬ 
cre 76 on Tuesday, had a 73. 

Hall, from HI ton, Bristol, 
rwna home in 34,, two under 
par. helped by a couple of tricky 
putts. Other English girls to 

survive the qualifying test were 
Fiona Brown, the joint first- 
round leader, and Karen 
Stupples, the Kent junior cham¬ 
pion. Ireland have two compet¬ 
itors left -- Hazel Kavanagh and 
Geraldine Doran, their cham¬ 
pion, while McKinlay is the 
only remaining Scot. 

Silvia ChvaUeri, a student 
from Milan, led the 16 quali¬ 
fiers. Her 73 yesterday included 
a bogey six at the last after 
finding bunker trouble. 
Cavafieri scored 70 in the first 
round. 

:BShnMn(Rq,' 
- ...75,73: C Sorenstam 

, 75.73; kl McWnto* (SHmiora and 
3Worartj74.74{ A BwgjSfwJ.78,72.148: 
C Ha* (ftfcon). 78,73; 8 Ertaaon (&wo>. 
74, 75; L Nrnno (SpL 75. 74. 150: 6 
Doran (RoyM Cony Down), 78. 72; L 
Ertcsson (Sim). 77.73. 
PR8T ROUND DRAW: CMSalt V 
EricMOn; KiTKltfl vSoronattm: Kavanagh 
v Hal; Navare v S&jppfee: Fahlauar v 
eikaaon; ShraSM v Brawn; Barg v 
MoKMay: Doran v Valara. 

Champion Fairclough, 
is safely through 

LORA Fairclough, from 
Chorley. the defending cham¬ 
pion, safely negotiated the open¬ 
ing stages of the English 
women’s intermediate champ¬ 
ionship at Whitley Bay yes¬ 
terday with a 5 and 3 victory 
over Emma Smith, from the 
West Essex Club (a Special 
Gjnespondent writes). 

Fairclough signalled her in¬ 
tentions with a budie at the fim; 
and although she took three 
putts at the second for a ali, she 
was two up after four and 
oeadOy drew away. - 

Tinw Fletcher, a member of 
the recently defeated Curtis Cup 
ride, underlined her billing as 
the local fovourite with a 6 and 5 
win over Sharon McAsey. 

^iS^SSSS^SSS, 

s R'lffi5t (Qnt 
JKB&to jSiBoni 2 Mas: S Banned 
(SwiawS) MEMWilSSSlMl (Rooh; 
eater end CoUam Park) 1 iwte; S 
WMtoareh (Wtwadmr) M S PUM 
(Ainmouth) 1 hoteW DWta (Cotetwetafl 
wo J Mwohent (WNtlinaun BerraOaV 
saeawlnMMl: LFaWoogmcnortav) ME 
BnAh (Want Esaw) 5 end 3; <1 ModNr 
RWa) W L mrnmm (Nodo L«Ms) 7 «|ra 
S; K Whflah—d (Sherwood Foraat) &t[ 
Dobeon (GoutiBM 

Piru 6 and 4; j 
X S CtwMga 

_MB S and 1; A Johns 
(biS Rowan (P» Drill) at 20UkV 

.BC S Ofter WORD- 
arnpMQ 4 and 3; R tuiflton (DrukTs 
Hewn) M RHniaon 1 hole; Teobat M 
Hualar Sand iioWa M S Keogh (Wyfca 
Qraao) t hole; WlNnwrali M Saraiea 1 

Race bar club cleared 
COLORADO — Ctotle Pines 
golf club, the home of .the 
International, has received the 
PGA Tour sod erf approval in a 
statement clearing the dub of 
racial bias in its membership 
policy (Patrick Davies, writes). 

There are no black members, . 
although there are two women 
among the 350 people who have ' 
pegged the application proce¬ 
dures and:.paid $65,000 

(£29300)1 
“We ha’ 

to join. 
. Ve have a very open policy 

here," Jade Vickers, the presi¬ 
dent and founder of the dub, 
said. “Our by-laws do not 
preclude anybody. We have no 
hidden agenda. It's a subject 
that’s tough for us because of 
our'price mainly. Apart from 
this tournament we're a low key 
dub and we’ll proceed in orderly 
fashion, not in a fit of panic.” 

Bowyer learns the 
hard way from 

skilful Mexicans 
By George Ace 

ERIC Bowyer. the new Unfieid 
manager, takes his side into the 
opening Lombard Ulster Cup 
match against Omagh Town on 
Saturday encouraged by its sec¬ 
ond-half performance rn a 3-1 
defeat by Umversidad Nadional 
Auionoma de Mexico at Wind¬ 
sor Park on Wednesday. 

The Mexicans, playing at a 
pace which Unfieid could not 
match, cruised into a three-goal 
lead at half-time, which in no 
way flattered them. But Unfieid 
changed their tactics and tried to 
dose down the Mexicans rather 
than halt their attacks at source. 

Heartened by a goal two 
minutes after the resumption by 
Baxter, who chipped in from 
just outside the penalty area 
after a quickly taken free kick by 
Boyd, Lin field conceded no 
further goals with McKeown, 
Doman and Knell playing 
soundly. 

Patino (21 min), Campos (30 
min) and Ferreti (40 min) 
scored for the Mexicans, who 
drew warm applause for their 
skilful football, played mostly in 
the old fashioned way: along the 
ground. 

Ritchie Johnston, the North¬ 

ern Ireland youth international, 
who spent three seasons with 
Tottenham Hotspur, has agreed 
terms with Unfiekl. Johnston 
has signed a three-year contract. 
• A £1,000 award for the goal¬ 
keeper who lets in the least goats 
in the TNT Gold Cup, decided 
on a pro-rata basis per games 
played, was an innovation in the 
£18,000 sponsorship announced 
in Belfast yesterday by TNT 
Express UK Ltd. The Cup, 
which starts on September I.isa 
four-section competition played 
initially on a league basis with 
section winners and runners-up 
going through to quarter-finals. 
The final is scheduled for Tues¬ 
day, November 20. 

The winning team will receive 
£2,750. the runners-up £1,750 
and beaten semi-finalists £ 1,000 
each. There is also a £20 per goal 
bonus and a best-player award 
of an £800 holiday. The Irish 
League (IFL) takes £3,000, and 
the schoolboys' association and 
the referees' association also 
benefit. 

Mervin Brown, secretary of 
the IFL, said that overall 
sponsorship was now slightly in 
excess of £100,000. 

Aldershot looking 
for match practice 

yesterday in the Prudential 
staged at Eastbourne 

THE confirmation of Aider- 
shot’s survival from a winding- 
up order in the High Court 
yesterday has left the fourth 
division’s dub chairman, Colin 
Hancock, desperately searching 
for opposition in pre-season 
friendlies (Dennis Signy writes). 

Hancock is trying to arrange 
matches against Arsenal, Chel¬ 
sea and Crystal Palace. 
• The Management Committee 
of the Football League will 
today consider whether charges 
should be brought against past 
and present directors, officials 
and players of Swindon Town 
over breaches of regulations. 

In Jane Swindon were de¬ 
moted from the first to the third 
division upon being found 
guilty of making irregular pay¬ 
ments to players. They were 
subsequently reinstated to the 
second division on appeaL 

HOCKEY 

Cranleigh 
tourists 
do well 

By Joyce Whitehead 

CRANLEIGH School acquitted 
themselves well enough on their 
first tour of Australia. They 
found the opposition suffer than 
their, girls' school opponents at 
home, but nevertheless won 
four matches, drew one and lost 
four. In nine encounters they 
scored 17 goals and conceded 
13. 

Cranleigh had enjoyed a 
splendid season before they left 
England, winning 16 matches, 
drawing two and losing only 
one. They bad to learn quickly 
bow to cope with defeat in 
Australia, but finished their to or 
on a high note in Sydney, where, 
though they lost 2-1 to 
Frensham, they beat Wenona 5- 
0. Natalie Humphry scored four 
times to make faersetf leading 
scorer on the four. 

Cranleigh also settled a score 
with Gedong Grammar School, 
beating them 2-0. 

The girls went to Cairns to see 
the Great Barrier Reef before 
returning home. 
RESULTS: Parte v Presbyterian Lades 
Coflege 0-4; vSt Maty’s t-1 ■ IMbpamsi v 
Geelong GS Mr v Gedono COUgeS* v 
Marengo 0-1: v MeJhodtetlades College 
54; v Geelong GS 2-0. Sydney- v 
Franeham 1-2; vWenooa 6-0. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Erskine just fails 
to trigger a shock 

By Our Rifle Shooting Correspondent 

TOM Erskine. aged 18. who 
captained Epsom College to 
victory m the public schools’ 
championship last month, 
showed at the Canadian nat¬ 
ional championships in Ottawa 
yesterday that Britain's young 
shooters have nerves of steel 
when the competition gets 
tough. 

Erskine, who is in Canada 
with the Athelings. the British 
cadet team, found himself in a 
sudden-death tie-shoot with An¬ 
drew Tucker who has won 
practically everything there is to 
win in British shooting and John 
Bloomfield, this year’s Queen's 
Prize winner. 

For good measure, he also had 
to compete with Glyn Barnett, 
who is only a few months older 
than him but who had the 
distinction last year when he 
was 18 of taking the silver medal 
for second place in the Canadian 
overall championship. 

Barnett was the first to go, 
dropping a point on bis seventh 
sudden death shot at 500 yards. 
Erskine kept going, matching 
the two experts, bullseye for 
bullseye. until Bloomfieid 
dropped a point and was out 
after the 14th. Erskine and 
Tucker each pm one more into 

the centre before the younger 
man dropped a point for Tucker 
to win with his 16th bullseye. 

RESULTS: MacdOMgdl Ttopfay (300 and 
600 metres after ttet 1, A Tucfcar (GS] 
100/25(16x5; 2. T Enridne (GB CadstB) 
100/25/15x53, J Bfcxxnh* (GB). 
100/25/14x5,4,4: 4. G Barnett (GS). 

100/24: 3. S PBdan and W iMotnar 
(Canada) 99. Mazandar of Tunis Trophy 
goo mares) WBM re-snot between 
Tuckar and tour Canadians, aB 48. Latatxi 
Trophy (300 metres. 500 and BOO yarask 
tie to be realm botwoor J Langley (GB) 
and B Buttock (Can), bote 105. Kwmflka 
Aggregate: 1. Langley 444; 2, R Pitcairn 
(Can). 443: equal 3. J Buttock (Can). A 
Manon (Canada) and G Barnett (08) all 
441. 

NATIONAL SMALLBORE RIFLE MEET¬ 
ING (at Biaiey): Bp Challenge Trophy 
(Ctess X100 wds) 1 E Robinson (BorteO 
380. 8 fled second with 386. City 
Corporation Cop (Teems of four) i 
Edinburgh University Alumni 1525. 2 
Appleton 1521. Davies Memorial Trophy 
(B Class Teams) 1 WfcmMxun Park I486. 
2 Houma 1483. Chartngton Oardnor 
Locket Trophy (Class X 50 metres); equal 
1. J DaBmore. (Torfaen) and J Stem 
(BeaconsMd). 397 (to be deckled): 3. P 
Strong (MaOertfiead) 395. Hammcnd- 
Lrabeig Cup (SO metres champonanip): 

1372. IS LsMCoUserd (Jersey! 1371. 

GOODWILL GAMES 

$44m loss 
revealed 

by sponsor 
ATLANTA (AP) - Turner 
Broadcasting System Inc, the 
sponsor of the Goodwill Games, 
says it lost $44 million (£23 
million) on the games. 

The chairman of TBS, Ted 
Turner, said during the recent 
Goodwill Games in Seattle that 
the quadrennial international 
event could lose S26 million, 
twice what had been projected. 
Thai fuelled speculation that the 
games, which T urner developed 
in 1985 to foster better relations 
between nations, might be 
doomed. 

The first Goodwill Games, in 
1986, lost $26 million. “We’ve 
been saying all along that the 
board [of directors] will review 
the games at a future date and 
will make a decision on whether 
to cancel the games." Kusie 
Riggall, a TBS spokeswoman, 
said. 

The Goodwill Games was 
Turner's 1986 brainchild to 
bring Soviet and United States 
Ofympicciass athletes together 
after both nations led Olympic 
boycotts. The United States led 
the 1980 boycott of the Moscow 
summer games, and the Rus¬ 
sians retaliated by leading a 
boycott of the 1984 Los Angeles 
summer games. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
BASEBALL CRICKET CYCLING TENNIS 

J (H»! 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; CMcuBO CuM 9. Houft- 
. * mattunti miM X Manta 
- t ffismafc Pkufaurgh PkWM fl. 

i fiaresgamofc Nbw York M«» 
9. Lite Angelas Dodoor* 8 (in p*nwt U* 
AngteM Dodgne Z. Mew Ymk Met* 1 (2nd 

'; CtacMM Raae 8, Si Lotia Cndkuts 
BedetoMe PMtoa 4. Sen Francisco 

films3 ftSwring*); Montreal Expose. San 
tWefla ream i 
AMCMCAH LEAGUE: MbmeeMa Itoins S, 
Cleveland Mens 4: Toronto Blue Jays 12. 
CMcapovwiite Soot 4; Mfcwuhes Brewers 7. 
DetroiTlgers 6; Kansas OtyRoyekl. Texas 

Tisottoo (ted Sox l Otedend (fc 

RAPID CnCXETUNE TotI XI CHAMP- 
125*1 

WTO 
GR- 

i lloan 6; Kansas CBy Royals I. Tans 
ireftBonon Red Sox 1 Otedand A* (fc 

_a Martian 7. Baafenore Ortotoa 1: 
CMtontta Angek 9, Maw Vo* Yankees 5. 

"football 
SNOL COP: FM art Stenftoueamulr ft 
CowOMOeam 2: Ea» Sthfcg 2. Dunbanon 2 
teat wore altar 00 n*» 3* Esit fitting win 
4-1 on penaUasfc (haan's Part 3, East Rte a. 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES; Swansea Cdy 1. 
Fortsmortft 2; Swtadoa Town 2. Hfbtmtan 2; 
Preaton North EfHt ABMCMxan Rovers % 
AmdoH Z Pnrtck Thtert 3; Grtngjtem 1, 
West Hn United * Darty County 2. 
ChaetatflaM 1; Kutt CBy Z CnstN Palace 2: 
Qrtretjy Tom 0. Wtitey H Yoric C3W 2, 
Roewciteni United 4; WriwtiainpKw iMm- 
daan & CMm £ Sf Jonouana f. 
Newcastle Unfed 3; HuddsraSeld Tbwn Z 
SoUKhwpa United 1: UnfMd l, Unhenridad 
WdbM Atrtnona tte Mexico 3; Sudertand 
1. OMhm AthMc a Souteend 3. kraricb 
Town 1; CrttUge Unksa 3. Nonhamp*ot» 
Town tt Stow City I.PonVteaftBranttorol. 
Oxtocd Urttad 1: Bradtord & 0, Hrtfax 
Trtm l; Hamton 2, Cortnaar United 1: 
vVyOOVnEM •• IriWf**! '^WODQ 1. UWpOOl 

3, Real Sodacted 1; Forfar AteteOe 2, 
AtwRtean Z LaloswrUnliad 1. Nona County 
Z Layion vwngate 3, Uahrttfla 1. • 
LANCASHIRE MANX CUR: Bumtay 3, Wtaan 
AtWatfa1:Bo^Wa«Mro 2. Blackpool t); 
Qyiy Rochdalo 1* 
QgWMARIXAOUE.81 PM 0, Bayern Maach 

UNDBt41 MIERHATIOHAL MATCH (at 
CM** Hama 2. Port* 2. 

106. O C K SnBh 70 not out) v 
HtMi aad Batters: Warericfc- 

(N M K Snath 74, J 0 FUCcMIe 6ft 
U3B v Wtoroaataralara. LaiCMier 
226. LecaMareMre 56-1. Btacfc- 

LuKashlre v Sussex. No play, rain. 
nanugstet Surrey 155 (A Brown 55: S 
Batcher 4-so. C Shaw 4-5& Yortxrtre 300. 
ESSOMAYC UN0ER-1B COUHTSS FESTI¬ 
VAL: CaMMdga: UncotniiW 240-6(R Bam 
83). Yortamre 163 (Bases 7-42). Uncokunra 
won by 77 runs. Hotnngnomehae 257-8 (A 
— 1132). Huaitegoon and Peiertnrougri 

rthniteinatira won by its runs. 
*B 304-4 IP C P StnxnooW 124). 

Suttoflc 204 (J Reksig 8-75)- Lancastilra won 
by 100 ruts. CamOfMoeank* 1«. Norte- 
•mpainahlro 150-4. NcnfieniptDnxMrewwby 
6 rtrta. Surrey 210-9, MMdfraa 110. Surrey 
%«n by 100 nas. Sussex 3049 (D Wat* 83). 
CtexMre 207. Sussex won by 87 us Norton 
156 (A Richards 7-25). Essex 1S7-S. Essex 
wan by 6 Wilts. (Mart: Sonwraat 161. 
liartfttertaMre 122-5. HurttonfaWni won on 
trtrtrun re». Kbnt 100-7. Uhrwtehahlro 185- 
4 (j Motts 01 not outj. were**ahire won on 
law nn rate. SwoosHra 217-7. Durham 
100-9- Shropshire « Donate In Botead over 
match by tan run& Buckinghamshire 251-4 (B 
Haynes lOSa MtoroesMnMre f40L BUcUng- 
hairetifte won ter W nas. Ostortamra aS- 
4, Snttonlcnira 201-9. Oxfordshire won by 64 
runs. Larttar 2058. Damihn 161. Laaienr 
won by 54 nuns. 
MCA OVTB-SO COUNTY CHAMPIONSHO: 
Essex 324-4 (P BartrU 00. M Rogare 66). 
UncekHhlre Hot8nghamatare21M(E 
Lawrence 68. P Daieway 66 not out). Hurt 
and Pstarfiorough 214-6 (G Mar 115: □ 
Dentals 4*32); wnsmre i78-7(FCaflow»y82). 
Somerset 179-4. 
NORTH WALES COUNTY COLTS CHAMP- 
lOMSHIPtCarmartiwn 106-S M WMama 62). 
Anglesey 101 (S McOeradd Mlk Rxitthw 
21431$ SneB GQ. Dofouatke 144 (J 
PhHpe 5B; R wsemen 64® PBnuMra wen 

TOUT OF THE NETHERLANDS! Hrtt ataoe; 
1. W vaanatra (Nate). Shr SSmtn 5x.ihc. 2, F 
Moncassm (Fn; 3. J URdam (Nee* 4, ~ 
Planckaert iBefi: 5, J Cap«« (Bon. 6. S LRx 

: 4. E Piancknen ( 
(SeJfc6.jr ' " . 
1. Mdam. 12:4^1: 2. E Breaks* (NetnL at 
iSsec; 3. veenstre. 10:4. T Marie |Frt. 24:5, S 
Rooks (Nam), same dire; 6. vanoaraenHa 
25. 

BILLIARDS 
BANGALORE, India: WDrtl ehateplanahta: 
(teoi Me 0 MaradUh (NZ) H M Spoonnan 
(BaO. 1.284-795: A Snaivfiys (IndW bt P 
SieBey (Eiw). 1 ^14-1 fl2fc w Paw tarts) bt K 
Smsoma Si LanUL 1.405-716: P Tarrant 
(Aux| ta Srteoroe, 1J287-S40. Oraap BC M 
Koran pndie) M S Agarwal (mae), i£47- 
1.172; M Ooooma {Engl bt A Plafl (S’— 
1.751-641: S Clsilte (N Ira) bt K G«es i 
UBM«. 

WINDSURFING 

BIC IjOOOkm RACE: Pounaanrt leg (Hyvw 
to SrtfflM. P9K*. 5*Mi8i 1, J wumw 
rNeml: 1. K Chsmari (TiaiK 3, B Efl^raan 
{G&i O’reraJt j, VTnatestn; 2, Edpington;3. E 
Leeee(US). 

KOUNAPOU8: Manta tawd caret dreg 
tenants Hra maid: K Evwnowi (NZ) u Y 
Nofdi (Ft), 7-5. M: H Ranatterg (US) bt M 
Kratznawi (Aus}. 64.8-3. P Waken (Kan) D1 

. 6-4; L Lenta (Max) u G 
(. 6-4: D CaM (Aus) M S Oavte 
, 6-ft J Stottanbern (Aim) bt G 

_ , 4*.5-3,6-2;JMaaakJSwtfowJ 
Rkre (U®. 6-3. 6-4; A Vohov (USSR)bt O 
DMMre (Fr). 4-8.6-4.6-0:8 Oyke(Aus)WC-U 
Scmo (WGi, 6-7. G4, 60. Second mind: A 
Agassi (US) bt R Segno (US). 6-2. 6-3: B 
Bacxor (WO) bt B OvmwJUS). 62, 64; K 
Cwren (US1 Bt K Kamaar (US). 6-4.2-8.7-6; P 
Lundgren (Start otMJokaJArg). 4-6,63,6-3: 
S Mntsuoka (Japan) W T Cnenvon (Fp. 
62.8-t; AAgaeal(US)DlR5eguso(Usj,62. 

SHe^Bik WBHfa ShefttaM Opan ckamp- 
tetwWpt Btet Third wrt J Stodoen w P 
VUaaa. 6-4,647, N Hudaon bi n Shapnan), 6-2. 
6-1;C Bertram bt A Jameei, 63.6* N Lodge 
bt N Material. M. 8-4, 6-2: B Kumar Mil 
Hancock. 7-6.6-1. 

_BOXING_ 
SARATOGA Sprttga. N*w vert: IBP baMsre- 
auitjai raentejoartlp Onondo Cantatas 
(US.noiaariwEoaafengai(USLil«c5inmil. 

_SPEEDWAY_ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: POM B&NsWGarte33; 
Mttton Keynes 69, Long Earn 32. 

• The midfield player. Alan 
Davies, has returned to Swansea 
City from Bradford City in a 
unique transfer deal. Davies's 
move, accompanied by a 
straight swap move from Swan¬ 
sea to Bradford by Robbie 
James, is part of an out of court 
settlement of a legal wrangle 
between the dubs. 

The dispute was over the 
departure from Swansea to 
Bradford in 1989 of the man¬ 
ager, Terry Yorath, after which 
Swansea alleged that Yorath had 
been poached. They have been 
claiming compensation ever 
since. 

One of Yorath's first moves at 
Bradford was to buy Davies 
from Swansea in a £135,000 
deaL In March, he returned to 
take charge of the Welsh dub, 
who have now dropped all legal 
action. 

( IN BRIEF J 

Gilks is on 
road again 

GILLIAN Gilks, the former All 
England badminton champion, 
signed a three-year sponsorship 
deal with Slazenger yesterday — 
four months after retiring from 
competition. 

Gilks, aged 40, will be in¬ 
volved in a 20-date roadshow 
which starts in Eastbourne on 
October 17, aimed at promoting 
baminton at dubs and leisure 
centres, with coaching sessions 
for all levels of player. 

Champions meet 
Wasps, holders of the Courage 
rugby union dubs champ¬ 
ionship, meet Racing Club de 
France in ibe Courage Challenge 
Cup at Sudbury on September 2. 

Shot for Carroll 
Ronnie Carroll, of Glasgow, has 
been nominated for a tide bout 
with Billy Hardy, the British 
bantamweight boxing cham¬ 
pion, after Donnie Hood with¬ 
drew from a final eliminator 
against Carroll The title contest 
must take place by October 31. 

Gliders grounded 
Strong winds and showers pre¬ 
vented a fourth task in the 
junior gliding nationals at 
Dunstable yesterday. Weather 
prospects for today were dis¬ 
tinctly better. 
OVERALL POSITIONS: 1. M Young. 
Za25tws,- 2. S Jonas, 2,786; 3, P Jones. 
Wl 4. S Artart, 2501; 5. A Qatmy. 

Rugby signing 
Phil Manning, the rugby union 
wing, yesterday signed for Car¬ 
lisle rugby league dub. Man¬ 
ning, aged 28. was the top try 
scorer for Ayr for the past three 
seasons. Another rugby union 
wing, Greg Roe. aged 23, from 
Penzance, was also expected to 
sign with Carlisle. Roe is a New 
Zealander. 

Drug ruling 
The rugby league board of 
directors yesterday ruled that 
British rugby league dubs could 
not register Australian club 
players who had been subject to 
action in the damp-down on 
drug-taking there. 
Tony Anderson, Oldham rugby 
league dub's record £70,000 
signing from Halifax, may be 
sent to the Sports rehabilitation 
centre at Ulleshall next week, in 
an effort to speed his recovery 
from a broken ankle. 

TOUB MATCHES! Harrogate »9(R FW«f B2. 
M Proud 57), Badssy 1?l: Conaiwoury 145 
fQ Ertnumj* 7-27), KartlwoflJi 1*5-6 (B Scot! 
67 not out! 

SHOOTING 
MU, llifiaM jjfc—Jtate-fcfc ■■ 

—rtott. proirt: 1. H SMtarteg 
Kg* (J«rtl reooftQ: Z H Sun 

ffiigrxKi1jst, iBsamMisafA v 
BB4. TUBE iLSoftat Union, 17B8 
ngoraj: a Butgana, 1 jrt 3, Unkad < 
1,771. 

BASKETBALL 
AIWSNTWA.-Wart1 
SmIe (kaw 1: Unnrt Stares 75. Austnrta 
78; Puano FBco 92. Anantlna 76. Group Z 
Sreace 10SL Brazil 88;'rinirtavia 77, Greaca 
67. Ptarofte Oren|) t Sp«i 130.^Ckira 86; 
VMBIM103, Eropt 1D1.Group* Wy 123, 
soum Korea ioa 
HWSUri* FBoMaare fonmantert: Sttadan 
85. taaamtopr umanfty 91- 

EVENING RACING 

Folkestone 
_ Dim 

&0(7f)1, Gray ffeanfE Husband, JWJr 
2. Montoro* BoyJ9-4 lav); 3. Ma)or Jacko 
HWL 7mL «L aWPrtreaiTotB; E3.Hfc 
«ji£ oft aaa csft eras. 

fSQ 1. Derek* During (S 
MRitttNonn, 11-2); 2, Screen Seranade (6-4 
taift 3, CooJOoqarihHO-1). Bren. nk.1L 
K ireney. Tort: E10.1K £2,40, si.iq, 
23m Oft C8J0. CSft SMA8. 

U0 (1m 2fl 1, RritattoJW Ryan. Bum 
for); 2, Gftareh mSp-'- 
4 ran. »L 4L J Gosrtm. 
E1J0.CSRX2A8. 

Southwell 
Getaff standard 

6J>ri(n4fl1, StVaotAMun 
Kofawty (5-2 fa*): 3. Mgftend I 
1L13 ret). 4L m J Betoefl. To 

i Munro. 9-1), Z 
!B«Mer(16- 

Tote; £12JSk 
^^^TO. taSO. bF; £2040- CSF: 
£33tn. Tncaac EasaTQL 

(L30 HS) 1, Maa CakMbto tU Birch, 
evens revh Z Oood&ye Mr Merts (G 
DuffiekL 33-1): 3. Down Tho (Adda (G 
Carter. 5-1L S ran. 1U, nk. M W EesierOY. 
Tow? Oife n.ifl, £550. nsa dr 
£41AaCSft£3t1Ja. 

RIDER AND PONY 
CLUB NUMBER 

At home with the Horse Rangers, who 
give young children a chance to ride 

• A profile of Joanne Atkins, Britain's Junior 
European Show Jumping Champion 
• How Britain fared in the European 
Championships, by team member Peter Murphy 
• Preview of Weston Park Pony Club 
Championships 
o Show report from the National Pony Show 

Plus World Driving Championships report by Jill Hoiah 
and Malcolm Pyrah on showjumping from Stockholm. 

Each week Horse and Hound brings you up-to-date 
news and comment with full colour pictures from the 
equestrian scene 

a^HOUND 
New comprefi«nsf»e 
rasufc section-fertile 

record 

THE WORLD’S BIGGEST SELL ING EQUESTRIAN,WEEKLY- OUT NOW 
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BOXING 28 
RACING 29 
GOLF 31 

for Northants 
HAMPSHIRE were battling 
hard to avoid defeat in the 
semi-final round for the fifth 
time in eight years yesterday, 
as their NatWest Trophy 
match with Northampton¬ 
shire neared, its climax at 
Southampton. Hampshire, 
chasing 285 to win, still 
wanted 147 from the final 20 
overs as the light faded. 

David Gower and Malcolm 
Marshall, who came together 
at 55 for three, kept their 
team's hopes alive with a 
stand which gathered mo¬ 
mentum with every over, 
though both gave chances. 
Overall it was a day of 
fluctuating cricket for a capac¬ 
ity 5,500 crowd, whose spirits 
gusty winds and passing show¬ 
ers were unable to dampen. 

Hampshire, who chose to 
field first, lost Chris Smith in 
the fourth over when he tried 
to cut a long hop from 
Robinson and was caught at 
deep point. Robin Smith at¬ 
tacked the bowling and took 
ten from Capel's first over. 
Capel, who has only bowled 
IS overs in six weeks because 
of a back injury, then had 
Smith caught behind. Terry 
skied a catch to mid-on as he 
moved out against Cook's left- 
arm spin. 

Capel, driving vigorously 
through the covers, was 
responsible just after the half¬ 
way point for a much- needed 
spur being applied to the 
Northamptonshire innings. 
He was the first to take on 
Marshall, who previously had 
set the tone as the Hampshire 
bowlers restricted the runrate. 

Lamb followed suit in refus¬ 
ing to be tied down and 
Williams and Ambrose 
contributed usefully in the 
closing overs. By the time the 
Northamptonshire innings 
ended, they had reached their 

By Richard Streeton 

best 60-over total against first- 
class opposition. 

Marshall obtained frighten¬ 
ing bounce as he bowled at full 
throttle when the match 
began, balf-an-hour late, after 
heavy overnight rain. Felton, 
in particular, was given a 
torrid time. Fordham was 
caught at square-teg when he 
tried to punish a short ball 
from Bakker in the fourth over 
and Larkins took his time to 
find his bearings. 

By lunch, Northampton¬ 
shire were 83 for two from 28 
overs, Felton having been 
caught at mid-wicket as he 
mistimed a drive against Con¬ 
nor. Larkins tried to raise the 
tempo after the interval and 
on-drove Ayling for six. Soon 
afterwards, though, he was 
was deceived by a slower bail 
from the same bowler. 

A heavy shower delayed 
play for five minutes before 
Capel could embark on his 
brilliant, remedial strokeplay. 
His only false stroke came 
against Bakker, when he was 
25, and Nicholas was unable 
to take a difficult, high chance 
over his shoulder at deep mid- 
on. 

Marshall whose first seven 
overs cost only nine runs, was 
brought back. He briefly 
checked Capel, but was then 
punished for 17 in two overs 
when Lamb, too, accelerated 
as the players ignored spas¬ 
modic drizzle. Capel’s 43 had 
come in a stand of 66 in 11 
overs when he was out. Hav¬ 
ing turned back the challenge 
from the fast men, Capel 
seemed to check an intended 
drive as soon as Maru re¬ 
turned and lifted a catch to 
extra cover. 

Lamb now took over 
Cupel's mantle. He had just 
taken three fours in an over 

against Connor, however, 
when he and Bailey fell to 
successive balls. First Bailey 
was deceived by Connor's late 
movement At the other end. 
Lamb bowed his head in self 
reproach as he tried to sweep 
Maru and lobbed a simple 
catch to backward short-leg. 

Northamptonshire were 
205 for six in the 48th over 
and it was Williams, that 
much under-rated player, who 
now made certain that Hamp¬ 
shire would not be allowed to 
bring the innings to a rapid 
finish. Ripley lingered briefly 
before he was splendidly held 
low at slip by Maru when 
Marshall came back. Ambrose 
spurned a helmet against his 
fellow West Indian and Mar¬ 
shall spared him nothing, but 
the honours were shared in a 
tense, little dueL 

When Ambrose was finally 
stumped in the penultimate 
over, the eighth wicket pair 
had put on 42 in six overs. 
Williams was bowled by the 
penultimate ball of the 
inninffL 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A Fbfdtem c Ayflng 0 Bakker_ 
N A Fatten c Gower B Connor_ 
WUBMnec Parks bAyttng__ 
*A J Lamb cCL Stnttti b Maru — 
D j Capel c Nictates b Mam __ 
R J Batey c Partra b Connor__ 
R G Wakens b Connor 

BBSS 
Maru fa Marshall. 

; E L Ambrose at Parka b Ayfing. 
NGB Cook not out. 
M A Robtnaon b Connor 

Extras (tb 6. w 3 nb 1). 
Total (SO overs) 

- 1 
31 
48 
58 
43 

- B 
44 

- 7 
22 

- 6 
. 0 
_1B 
284 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-70. 3-111, 4- 
177.5-205. 6-205. 7-230, B-27B, 9-284- 
B0WUN6: Marshal 12-337-1; Bakknr 
12-2-41-1; Connor 12-1-73-4; Ayilng IZ-O- 
76-2: Maru 1&461-Z. 

HAMPSHIRE 
VPTarry eRottnsonb Cook_24 
C L Smith c Fatten b Rotxnson_O 
R A Smttti cRiptoybCapoi -__20 
DIGowarnotout-_--m 
M D Marshak notout _____ 
Extras. 
Total (3 wkts). 

-13 
-196 

■M C J Nicholas. J R Ayling. fHJ Parks, R 
4 Maiu. C A Connor end P-J Bakker to ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 13.2-37,3-55. 
Umpires: K4 Lyons and AGT Whitehead. 
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Aouita date set 
for return in 
5,000 metres 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent. Zurich 

SAID Aouita, who has missed 
the entire summer season 
following operations on both 
calves, is to return to com-, 
petition in Jerez, Spain, on 
September l. He will run in 
the 5,000 metres. “That's 
definite,” his manager, 
Bicente Modahl, said after 
talking to Aouita yesterday. 

“He will be happy to come 
back with 13 minutes 20 
seconds to 13 minutes 25 
seconds,” Modahi said. The 
Moroccan's world record for 
the distance stands at 12 
minutes 58.39 seconds. 
Modahl said that Aouita had 
been training hard at Davos, 
in the Swiss mountains near 
here. “He is very strong,” be 
added. 

Aouita has not raced since 
February, and according to 
Modahl will target the 1500 
metres at the World 
Championships next year. 

In the first Grand Prix track 
race of last night's Weltklasse 
meeting, Danny Harris came 
dose to the fastest time in the 
world this year at 400 metres 
hurdles when he docked 
47.88sec. 

Kriss Akabusi, of Britain, 
finished fourth , in 4834, a 
British record ai sea level 
beating the 48.52 set by David 
Hemery in Munich in 1972. Jn 
the B race, Akabusi's fellow 
Briton, Max Robertson—both 
will compete in the European 
championships in Split in a 
fortnight’s time finished a 
dose second to JcrzefKncej, of 
Czechoslovakia, who re- 
corded 49.52sec. 

Petra Felke, who set the 
present women's javelin worid 
record of 80.00 metres two 
years ago, has Te-established 
her position as favourite for 
the European championship 
after her defeat six weeks ago 
by her fellow East German, 
Karen Forkel in the East 
Berlin Grand Prix. 

In Monaco on Sunday, 
Felke reversed the finishing 
order by throwing 69.66 me¬ 
tres to ForireTs 68.08; and last 
night, in the opening event of 
the meeting. Felke won again, 
throwing 68.40 to ForkeJ’s 
66.42. Tessa Sanderson will 
have to find a few metres more 
if she is to win her first 
European title. 1 

Gregory ruled out 
until Christmas 

By Keith Macklin 

Choice cat: Lamb scoring four of his 58 runs against Hampshire yesterday 

Haynes puts Middlesex in good position 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
OLD TR.IFFORD (Lanca¬ 
shire won loss): Middlesex 
have scored 199for two wickets 
from 49 overs against 
Lancashire 
THIS was not a good day to be 
a Lancastrian. The county's 
biggest occasion for years fell 
prey to old-fashioned Man¬ 
chester weather, and what play 
there was for the capacity 
crowd to absorb belonged 
largely to the prolific bats of 
Desmond Haynes and Mike 
Gatling, of Middlesex. 

Haynes resumes today on 
95 and, by scoring at four runs 
an over for the first 49 overs of 
their innings, and losing only 
two wickets, Middlesex have 
built a platform for a total 

approaching 300 which, even 
on a good pitch and against 
such a depth of batting as 
Lancashire possess, would 
make them mighty hard to 
beat 

Middlesex are pursuing a 
third consecutive NatWest 
Trophy final, and John 
Emburey was saying only 
yesterday morning that the 
players regard the 60-overs 
game as their specialist sub¬ 
ject The same was once true 
of Lancashire, of course, and 
not the least intriguing aspect 
of this match is that the two 
sides had identical records 
over the 28 years of the 
competition — played 79, won 
56. No other counties have 
had such success. 

Something bad to give, and 

the pity of it is that it was the 
weather. The drought broke 
before dawn and by mid- 
morning there was a pageant 
of umbrellas under rain so 
steady that any play at all 
seemed unlikely. Umpires 
Constant and Meyer, how¬ 
ever, werecommendably keen 
to get the game under way — 
rather too keen for the cap¬ 
tains’ liking. 

Following foe announce¬ 
ment of a 2pm start, Gatting 
and David Hughes conducted 
their own inspection, then 
drew tbe umpires' attention to 
certain areas of the outfield. 
Objection overruled, they 
relucantly tossed up and 
Hughes put Middlesex in 
without, perhaps, complete 
conviction. 

The possibility of having to 
operate with a wet ball had 
already persuaded Gatting to 
omit his second spin bowler, 
TufiaelL Lancashire fielded 
their usual array of seamers, of 
whom this year’s beneficiary, 
Paul Aliott, had much the bek 
day. Not only did he bowl two 
impressively niggardly spells, 
he also heard the coins rattling 
in his collection buckets to the 
tune of more than £2,700. 

Alloti conceded only three 
runs in his first five overs, the 
fourth of which saw off Rose¬ 
bery as he played across a 
straight one. DeFreitas was far 
less impressive, and when 
Wasim Akram replaced him 
for the fourteenth over the 
game entered a critical phase. 

Lancashire needed their 

best bonier to dismiss at least 
one and preferably both of 
Middlesex's best batsmen. He 
might so easily have obliged. 
In his second over, one bail 
lifted fiercely past Gatting's 
grey beard and another almost 
yorked Haynes. Several Ibw 
appeals followed, some of 
them undoubtedly close. 

Middlesex still prospered 
against the support bowling 
and when rain brought 
another two-hour delay 
Haynes and Gatting were both 
past 50 and Lancashire were 
glad of the sanctuary. Fewer 
than half the spectators re¬ 
mained when play resumed 
but they bad something to 
cheer them at last when 
Gatting, earlier the subject of 
an inexplicably hostile recep¬ 

tion, was bowled off the inside 
edge by Watlrinsotfs in- 
swinger. 
• Derek Randall, Not¬ 
tinghamshire's framer Eng¬ 
land batsman whose recent 
career has been hit by injury, 
admitted yesterday that he 
was thinking over his future. 

MIDDLESEX 
D L Haynes not out_ 
M A Rossber ry ttnw b Aifoft. 
*M W Getting b WatWnson 
M FI Rampraka9tt not out 

Extras (b 2. b 10, w 5. nb if 
Total (2 wkts, 49 Overs). 

- 95 
- 16 
- 53 
- 17 
- IB 

- _199 
K R Brown, fp R Oowwtton. J E Emburey. 
nf vyreams. arc Fraser, s P Hoghes 
and N G Cowans to bat.. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23,2-147. 

LANCASHIRE: G D Mencfls, G Ftowter. M A 
Atherton. N H Faetrother. M WaBdraon, 
Wasim Akram. P A J DeFmttas. tW K 
Hogg, I D Austin. *0 P Hughes. P J W 
Alton. 
Umpires: D J Constant and BJ Mayor. 

WARRINGTON and Great 
Britain have suffered a severe 
blow with the news that Mike 
Gregory, the back row rugby 
league forward who captained 
the tour to Papua New Guinea 
and New Zealand, is likely to 
be out of the game until 
Christmas. - - 

Gregory dislocated a finger 
on his right hand during foe 
third international against 
New Zealand at Christchurch, 
but played cm after having the 
joint put bade into place. The 
tour party went to Honolulu 
for several days, and then 
Gregory took a holiday and 
the injury was left untreated. 

When Gregory was exam¬ 
ined by a specialist last week h. 
was obvious that an operation 
was necessary on the badly 
swollen finger, and foe opera¬ 
tion involved the insertion of 
pins and the sewing up of 
tendons. 

The loss of Gregoiy win 
handicap Warrington hopes 
for honours this season, and 
could be a Wow to Great 
Britain's preparations for the 
home series against Australia, 
because Gregory’s predecessor 
as captain, Ellery Hanley, is 
also doubtful with his contin¬ 
uing pelvic problems. 
• Whitehaven have just over 
a week to carry out essential 
repair work in two stands 
before the start of the Lan¬ 
cashire Cup a week on 
Sunday.Cumbria County 
Council says nothing has been 
done to repair dangerous steel¬ 
work, and this must be carried 

out before the Recreation 
Ground can be used. 

There is better news for 
Whitehaven’s neighbours, 
Woddngton Town. They have 
been authorised to increase 
accommodation by 3,900 at 
the south end, raising their 
capacity at Derwent Baric 
from 6,400 to more than 
10,000. 

Shane Horo, foe former 
New Zealand international 
wing, joined Whitehaven yes¬ 
terday on a one-year contract 

- Rochdale Hornets, who 
share Spotlasd with Rochdale 
Football Clubrhope to be able 
to start-their season on time. 
An official of the football dub 
said that essential safety work 
was proceeding at Spotiand, 
and yesterday Rochdale FC 
were given foe go-ahead by 
council officials to play their 
Manx Cup tie against Black¬ 
burn Rovers at Spotiand on 
Saturday. .. .. 

Shaun Edwards, foe Wigan 
and Great Britain halfback, 
who broke his jaw in foe 
Wembley Cup final is ex¬ 
pected to return for foe Char¬ 
ity Shield match against 
Widnes at Swansea on Sun¬ 
day. 
• The board of directors of 
the Rugby Football League 
yesterday rated that players 
from Australian dubs who 
were found guilty of drug- 
taking would not be allowed to 
play for British sides. Harry 
Jepson, foe League president, 
said: “They will find no refuge 
in British rugby league.” 

London event finds saviour 
By Andrew Longmore tennis correspondent 

THE future of Britain's only 
indoor ATP tennis tour event, 
which had looked decidedly 
bleak when foe Silk Cut 
championships folded two 
months ago, has been secured 
for the next two years at least. 
The Association of Tennis 
Professionals confirmed yes¬ 
terday that foe bid by Pro 
Serv, the American-based 
international sports manage¬ 
ment company, to stage an 
event at foe Wembley Arena 
in November bad been 
successful. 

The tournament, with 
$330,000 in prize-money this 
year and $500,000 next, will 
be called tbe London indoor 
championships and have a 32- 
man singles field headed by 
foe former Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion, Pat Cash, and the 

defending Silk Cut champion, 
Michael Chang. 

The young American, Pete 
Sampras, and Jakob Hlasek, 
foe 1988 champion, have also 
confirmed their commitment 
to foe event, which runs in foe 
week beginning November 5. 

The Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation will put up $50,000 
towards the costs and help 
with administration. In re¬ 
turn. a place in the field will be 
automatically given to foe 
winner of foe British national 
championships, held in 
Telford foe previous week. 

“London deserves to have a 
professional winter tourna¬ 
ment and it ought to be able to 
support one,” foe new tour¬ 
nament director, Mike Camp¬ 
bell, of Pro Serv, said. “Our 
aim is to provide a good 

week’s entertainment and to 
contribute to British tennis. 
Pro Serv, whose impressive 
list of cheats includes the new 
world No. 1, Stefan Edberg, 
and John McEnroe, are look¬ 
ing at the tournament as a 
long-term investment 

“It’s like a house,” Camp¬ 
bell said. “You don't want to 
be buying at the top end of the 
market, you want to be getting 
something which will increase 
in value.” But foe company 
has only 12 weeks to find a 
main sponsor and to persuade 
one of the network television 
companies to continue their 
coverage of foe event, quite 
apart from enticing a strong 
field to London foe week 
before foe ATP tour worid 
championships in Frankfurt. 

Perryman resigns 
as Brentford boss 

By Dennis Signy 

STEVE Perryman surprisingly 
resigned as manager of Brent¬ 
ford. tbe third division club, 
last night only ten days before 
foe new season. “1 feel I have 
gone as far as I can go at the 
club. The time has come for 
me to leave,” he said. 

Perryman, aged 38, an¬ 
nounced his derision to Mar¬ 
tin Lange, the chairman, who 
interrupted a holiday in foe 
south of France to return to 
London. 

“I have spent more than 
three happy years at Brent¬ 
ford, during which time I have 
learned a lot about football 
management!, and I am 
delighted the club gave me my 
managerial start I know it is 

an unfortunate time and hope 
it will not hinder the club's 
start to foe season.” he added. 

Under Perryman, a former 
England international and 
Footballer of foe Year, who 
was awarded foe MBE for his 
services to football Brentford 
reached foe sixth round of the 
FA Cup two seasons ago 
before losing to Liverpool; 
and also achieved their high¬ 
est League position for 24 
years in finishing seventh. 
However, after a poor start to 
last season, they finished 
thirteenth. 

Perryman's decision to re¬ 
sign followed a 64) home 
defeat in an exhibition game 
last weekend. 

Organiser critical of Faldo 
From Patricia Davies in Denver 

NICK Faldo's late decision to 
miss The International golf 
tourrament which starts at 
Castle Pines here today has 
attracted thinly veiled criti¬ 
cism from foe organisers of 
the event who thought they 
had secured his presence some 
mouths ago. 

They bad arranged a cor¬ 
porate outing and built their 
publicity campaign around 
the anticipated duel between 
Faldo, who won The Masters 
and The Open tins year, and 
Greg Norman, foe defending 
champion and tbe man who 
leads foe Sony world rankings. 

But after the strain and 
stress of an SO in the third 
round of the PGA champ¬ 
ionship last week, Faldo 

hinted that be might pull out 
of the International and the 
World Series of Gott in 
Akron, Ohio, next week. 

Despite a 69 in the final 
round he notified the Inter¬ 
national organisers and the 
tour that be would not, after 
all, be turning, up. Faldo 
revealed that a specialist had 
ordered him to rest a long¬ 
standing tendon injury. 

Before heading home, Faldo 
did manage a diversion to 
Chicago to play, on Monday, 
in a match for Japanese 
television with Jack Nicklaus, 
Isao Aoktand Curtis Strange. 
They were paid $100,000 
(£53,000) to appear, with 
another $100,000 at stake: 

TAKE 20 MINUTES TO 
RECHARGE YOUR BATTERIES 
Many people find it very bard to relax. But imagine 

what it could mean to you. if every day you could reach a 

stale of deep relaxation in which you could recharge your 

energy to get more out of life. 

Over 3 million people have learned the secret. They 

have discovered tbe simple technique of Transcendental 
Meditation. By practising k for 20 minutes twice a day, they remain keenly 

alert but deeply relaxed both mentally and physically. 

There is no commitment to any faith or religion. 

For a FREE information pack, fin in the coupon below and send it nr 

Transcendental Meditation. FREEPOST, London SW1P4YY or 

telephone (0860) 209303 free of charge. 

Transcendental Meditation 
Founded by MAHAR1SH1MAHESH YOGI 

n^ame __ 

l Address. 

TT H 

Telephone. 
- Postcode -- 

I 

j Traacendraal Mcdiatim. ffiEEPOST,Lttidon SWIP4YY- Td:t08M)ZW383 j 

t 

Withdrawing from a long¬ 
standing commitment, verbal 
or not, was seen here as bad 
manners by Jack Vickers, the 
owner and founder of Castle 
Pines. He said yesterday: 
“There’s nothing much I can 
do about it. I'm sorry he made 
the decision he did. He's got to 
live with it, not me. 

*T think it'll hurt him more 
than it’ll hurt us. When a 
person makes a commitment, 
be should honour it He built 
us up to a crescendo, then let 
everyone down. I don’t think 
that does anyone any good.” 

Faldo’s management repre¬ 
sentatives were unavailable 
for comment last night. 

The soulful loneliness of long-distance runners 
Gdansk* Poland 
THEY gathered peacefully, in the 
gently felling rain, down at foe 
shipyard by foe notorious Gate 2, 
now festooned with flowers, where 
20 years ago striking workers were 
mowed down by police and army 
guns. 

. Yesterday, on foe tenth anniver¬ 
sary of the foundation of Solidarity 
in 1980, foe people of this city, of 
the whole of the nation of Chopin, 
were remembering their heroes with 
a memorial half-marathon ran from 
here to Gdynia, foe adjacent Baltic 
port. The event was part of the 
Solidarity Games, the staging of a 
dozen sports as a symbolic, un- 
aggressive recognition of Solidar¬ 
ity’s triumphant revolution 
“without a broken window-pane". 

There was no shouting, no feeling 
of vengeance, just an overwhelm¬ 
ing, silent sense of freedom as tbe 
1,100 runners gathered for the race. 
Mothers with prams, heralds of the 
new generation of hope, watched 
foe jostling runners as they wanned 

DA VID MILLER sees a tity 
honouring its heroes with a me¬ 
morial half-marathon marking the 
tenth anniversary of Solidarity 

up. in mute appreciation of the 
significance of the moment 

A cheer was heard. Lech Walesa. 
Poland's latter-day Wat Tyler, had 
arrived at the scene of a decade of 
proletarian heroism. There had 
been talk that he would run a short 
distance in the race: perhaps 
because he recently took part in a 
publicity motor race. 

But Walesa is not these days built 
for running. He would fire the gun. 
Upon a word, the runners and foe 
crowd moved from Gate 2 the short 
distance to the 70-foot-high me¬ 
morial statue of three crosses, 
bound by an anchor al foe lop and 
forged by the shipyard workers, foe 
base depicting the crafts of foeir 
trade. Tbe three crosses represent 
foe three uprisings of Polish work¬ 
ers; si Poznan in 1956 and in 

Gdansk and Gdynia in 1970 and 
1980. 

Even a foreigner must have been 
near to tears as, unaccompanied, the 
national anthem was sung under a 
weeping sky, yet one more soulful 
moment of a people historically 
trapped in the nutcracker of middle 
Europe’s political rivalries. 

The start of the race was some¬ 
what short on Olympic protocoL 
Television cameramen, runners and 
voyeurs jostled fora position with a 
view of the starter. Ultimately, foe 
only evidence that foe race had 
begun was that the man or woman 
in front of you was no longer 
standing on your toes. 

With all foe urgency of an English 
village cricket team taking the fetid 
after a long tea interval with too 
many home-baked cakes, tbe run¬ 
ners departed: representatives of 
half a dozen nations, including the 
United Slates, and almost 20 per r 
cent of them women with addition-1 

ally a significant number of handi- - 
capped competitors. 

As foe tail of the field dis¬ 
appeared, Walesa held an im¬ 
promptu press conference on the 
steps of the Solidarity headquarters 
and accepted a bicentenary me¬ 
mento from The Times from which 
he would be able, he said gratefully, 
to drink his morning cup of coffee 
and think of the worid*s oldest daily 
newspaper. 

The finishing line in Gdynia, 20 
kilometres away, was poignantly 
sited, alongside foe town hall where, 
during the 1980 uprising, many 
strikers were imprisoned and Janek 
Wisniewski, a leading Solidarity 
activist, was killed 

When the building was liberated, r 
foe walls were found lo be covered 
in blood Outskie, on foe dty square • 
where the ancient trains rumble 
past* stands a wooden cross, a 
temporary memorial to Wisniewski 

****** 

and ofomtbat win be replaced bya 
monument similar to that in 
Gdansk. 

“topart of the scene in 
wafjfs representation ofthe 

rfiSSn °rd^fy P?°Ple with or- 
wISS.lves hark°UfiD£ simple am¬ 
bitions, unostentatiously proud 
resilient and, when necessary, defi- 

response u> historic 
change was to treat it with maturity. 

yesterday’s race 
were Marek Depuiat for the men 
“m 128 2&torska for the women. 

runDers was Jacek 
.Domaosb, one of the actors in 

jLpgz incidentals around 
^ simple 

enough, but would - have been 
mumagmable barely * varaS? 

^ .banner for fo^Pollsh 

OS 


